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Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2 kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler fredagen efter auktionen, därefter
endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet.

Catalogues / Kataloger
Facit
Michel

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46–8-640 09 78 and +46–8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 8:00 respektive auktionsdag.
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To Our Foreign Customers (Bid deadline = day before auction)

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder. Fyra gånger per år, i samband med våra kvalitetsauktioner (2) och
myntauktioner (2) i maj och november, trycker vi dessutom fysiska kataloger som sänds gratis till våra aktiva kunder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA), Philasearch, Numisbids and Numissearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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The auction on 16–17 February is an online live auction – with no auction room
We recommend that you create an account on our website in good time before the auction if you
have not already done so. You can then leave bids beforehand or bid live when the lots are auctioned, on www.philea.se. The auction schedule is found on page 6 and the system will auction
at most four lots a minute.
We no longer require scheduled appointments for visiting the viewing, but naturally you still
shouldn’t visit if you are ill. The viewing hours are found on page 6 and you may view during the
ongoing auction.
You can bid using your mobile, tablet or laptop while at our premises during the auction and
we will also set up terminals for customers to borrow for bidding. You may pick up bought lots
throughout the auction days and during regular business hours after the sale.
If you are unable to bid online, you may give us your bids beforehand by post, email, telephone or
to a member of our staff at the viewing, at least an hour before your lots are auctioned.
We also offer “live” telephone bidding for lots with reserve SEK 2000 and up. For lots reserved
at less than SEK 2000 we will bid on your behalf up to SEK 2000 if competition so requires, and
only thereafter confirm your continued bidding. This is to speed up the auction process. We need
to know what lots you want to be called for no later than the day before the auction.
Auktionen den 16–17 februari är en online live auction – utan auktionssal
Vi rekommenderar att du i god tid före auktionen skapar ett konto på vår hemsida om du inte redan
gjort det. Du kan då lämna bud i förtid eller bjuda live när objekten klubbas, på www.philea.se.
Auktionsschemat finns på sidan 6 och systemet kommer att auktionera max 4 objekt i minuten.
Ingen föranmälan behövs för att besöka visningen, men naturligtvis gäller fortfarande att du inte
ska besöka oss om du är sjuk. Visningstiderna framgår på sidan 6 och som vi har även visning
samtidigt som auktionen pågår. Under auktionsdagarna bjuder vi på fika, alkoholfri dryck och
småkakor.
Du kan bjuda via din mobil, surfplatta eller laptop, och det kommer också finnas terminaler tillgängliga i våra lokaler för att bjuda online. Köpta objekt kan avhämtas löpande under auktionen
eller efteråt på våra öppettider.
Om du inte har möjlighet att bjuda online så kontakta oss för alternativ. Det går bl.a. bra att före
auktionen lämna skriftliga bud direkt till oss på vanligt sätt, inklusive till någon av våra medarbetare under visningen, senast en timme före dina objekt auktioneras.
Det går även bra att bjuda ”live” på telefon för objekt med utropspris på minst SEK 2000. För
objekt med lägre utropspriser kommer vi bjuda för din räkning upp till 2000 om konkurrensen
så kräver och först därefter bekräfta din fortsatta budgivning. Med andra ord, om du inte vill ”gå
upp till” 2000 för ett objekt som du vill vara med på telefon på, ber vi dig lämna skriftliga bud
istället. Detta för att påskynda auktionsprocessen.
4
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Direct
sale
without any
commission

www.philea.se/shop
Right now over 1 200 postal stationery Sweden:

TjbK2 RAUS 1876

TjbK3IIIb, Tj18 Reg.

bKe33t Essay 10 öre

4 000 kr

4 000 kr

5 000 kr

Right now over 800 prephilately items Sweden:

1799. Sent to Austria

1823. WIMMERBY red

1867. Sent to Spain

4 000 kr

6 000 kr

3 000 kr

Also a large assortment of stamps, covers and coins
with reservation for final sale

AB PHILEA

Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel. 08-640 09 78 E-post: webshop@philea.se www.philea.se/shop
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Auction 391
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Wednesday–Thursday 16–17 February 2022 at 11 am
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Online live, no auction room.
		
Lot no.
Wednesday 16 February
Starting 11:00
2001–2483
Earliest 13:30
2484–2966
Earliest 16:00
2967– 3321
Earliest 17:30
3322– 3593
Thursday 17 February
Starting 11:00
3594– 3991
Earliest 13:00
3992– 4239
Earliest 14:30
4240– 4734
Earliest 17:00
4735– 4851
Earliest 18:00
5001– 5651

Monday–Wednesday 14–16 February		
Thursday 17 February		

Section

10 am–6 pm
10 am–3 pm

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Sweden, singles
Sweden, collections
Nordic countries
Europe, Worldwide, Thematics
Non-Scandinavia, A–Ga
Non-Scandinavia, Germany
Non-Scandinavia, Gi–Y
Numismatics; miscellaneous
Price-reduced lots

Upcoming auctions

Coin auction 22, Saturday 12 March 2022
Auction 392, Wednesday–Thursday 6–7 April 2022
Coin auction 23, Saturday 14 May 2022
Quality auction 393, Thursday 19 May 2022

NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Wednesday 16 February, at 11:00
Sweden / Sverige
Manuscripts / Handskrifter

2001P KARL X GUSTAV (1622–1654–1660). King of Sweden. Nice letter 		
in German with his red seal and signed. From Stettin to 		
Frankfurt am Main. Dated July 4, 1657. Content about money. 		
The letter has been folded. Scarce item in good quality!
1.500:2002P MARIA EUFROSYNE of Zweibrücken (1625–1687), Royal Princess 		
of Sweden 1654-, sister of Swedish King Karl X Gustaf, 		
cousin to Swedish Queen Kristina and married to Magnus 		
Gabriel De la Gardie. Letter content signed “Maria Euphrosina” 		
and dated Stockholm July 23, 1660 and about money (584 		
daler copper coins). Rare item in good quality!
500:2003P ADOLF FREDRIK (1710–1751–1771), King of Sweden. Letter 		
content order the recipient to inform other officials and 		
part is related to the Swedish 1720 Instrument of Government 		
and an official writing 1743 to the Riksdag of the Estates 		
(nowadays the Parliament). Dated Stockholm in the council 		
chamber March 26, 1751. Signed “Adolph Friedrich” and black 		
seal to Colonel Jonas Adlerstråle, Stralsund. Scarce item 		
in good quality but some paper loss.
500:2004P GUSTAF IV ADOLF (1778–1796–1837). King of Sweden –1809. 		
Two appointments signed “Gustaf Adolph”. The first dated 		
Haga Castle May 4, 1805 and regarding that Johan Pohelius 		
to be Regimental Padre at Skaraborgs Regiment (transcript 		
enclosed). The second dated Gripsholm Castle March 6, 1808 		
with attached royal paper seal regarding 2nd Lieutenant 		
(Fänrik) Michael Silvius von Hohenhausen (1790–1849) at 		
the Finnish Life Guards. He later was appointed to be 		
Governor of Gotland 1831. Also a letter content mentioning 		
a proclamation (not signed by himself) and a postcard of 		
the King. Scarce items in good quality! (4)
1.000:-

2005P KARL XIII (1748–1809–1818). Regent of Sweden. Decision/promotion 		
(½ page) for the captain Gustaf Hårdh to be major. Dated 		
Stockholm Castle April 4, 1812, signed Carl and with his 		
paper seal. Good quality!
500:2006P KARL XIV JOHAN (J B BERNADOTTE) (1763–1818–1844), King of 		
Sweden and Norway. Small collection of 3 e.g appointments, 		
decisions, etc 1821, 1826 and 1834. All signed with “Carl 		
Johan” and two with his royal paper seal. 1821 with 		
transription. Also two postcards of the King is in the lot. 		
Good quality. See scans at www.philea.se. (5)
1.000:2007P KARL JOHAN BERNADOTTE (1763–1818–1844), Crown Prince of 		
Sweden. Appointment for 2nd Lieutenant G. von Breitholtz 		
to serve in Westra Härads company. Signed “Carl Johan” 		
November 27, 1813 in Luneburg. Large size about 32×20,5 		
cm. Good quality although have been folded at several places 		
and a small hole in the paper below the signature.
500:2008P OSCAR I (BERNADOTTE) (1799–1844–1859), King of Sweden 		
and Norway. Also JOSEPHINE OF LEUCHTENBERG 		
(1807–1844–1876), Queen of Sweden. Small collection of three 		
items. Two appointments/decisions 1849 and 1856, both signed 		
Oscar and with his paper seal, including one with Charta Sigillata 		
4 + 6 +10 + 20 Rdr and both with transcriptions. Also letter 		
content dated Stockholm March 19, 1870 by “Josephine” and 		
a postcard of the King and a print of a young Josephine. 		
Good quality. See scans at www.philea.se. (5)
500:2009P KARL XV (1826–1859–1872). Regent of Sweden. Collection of 		
six e.g appointments, decisions, etc 1860–72. All signed 		
with “Carl” and mostly has paper seal, related Charta 		
Sigillata’s or revenue stamps. Some with transription. Also 		
a postcard of the King. Mostly good quality. See scans at 		
www.philea.se. (7)
1.200:-

Utropssänkta objekt från tidigare auktioner

Vi har numera ett avsnitt “Utropssänkta objekt från tidigare auktioner”, som omfattar alla objekt med auktions
nummer 5000 och högre. Det gäller i princip alla objekt som tidigare varit med på våra auktioner och som nu
sänkts till SEK 500 eller under, inklusive de som sänkts till SEK 100. I det här avsnittet kan även objekt med
utrop över 500 som också är utropssänkta finnas med, men den typen av objekt finns också med i de ordinarie
auktionsavsnitten, speciellt för lite högre utropsprisklasser.
När ni letar efter en kategori t.ex. svenska singelobjekt på vår hemsida finner ni därmed i första hand helt “nya”
eller lite bättre tidigare osålda objekt, och i slutet av sökningen de som ingår i avsnittet “Utropssänkta” enligt
ovan, med auktionsnummer 5000 och högre.
Därmed kan de av er som i första hand är ute efter material som erbjuds för första gången lättare hitta detta, och
de som vill “fynda” bland prissänkta – oftast lite enklare/billigare – objekt kan göra det enklare.
6
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2010P KARL XV (1826–1859–1872). Regent of Sweden. Large mourning 		
(black border) on appointment for C M G Rietz to be 1st adjutant		
at Scanian Hussar Regiment. Dated Stockholm Castle May 5, 1871		
and signed Carl and nice Royal paper seal still attached. Mourning		
due to the Swedish Queen Lovisa of the Netherlands death		
March 30, 1871. Also still attached by thread is 4 Charta		
Sigillata 25 + 10 + 2 + Rdr + 25 öre. Good quality.
300:2011P OSCAR II (BERNADOTTE) (1829–1872–1907), King of Sweden 		
and Norway. Collection of eleven appointments/decisions, letter 		
contents, etc 1873–1902 in large format. All signed Oscar 		
and most with his paper seal. Some with Charta Sigillata 		
or revenue and some with transcriptions. Good quality. See 		
scans at www.philea.se. (13)
1.000:2012P GUSTAF V (BERNADOTTE) (1858–1907–1950), King of Sweden, 		
and his family members: brother hereditary Prince CARL 		
(1861–1951), brother Prince Eugen (1865–1947), wife Queen 		
VICTORIA (1862–1907–1930), son Prince WILHELM (1884–1965), 		
Princess ASTRID (1905–1935) daughter of Prince Carl and 		
later Quenn of Belgium. Lennart Bernadotte (1909–2004) son 		
of Wilhelm. Lovely collection of appointments/decisions, 		
letter contents, signatures, autographs, paper seals, 		
postcards, article etc 1908–39. Some with transcription. 		
Also five contemporary stock certificates (Fiskeri-aktiebolaget 		
Ostkusten, Kalmar) and a card signed Selma Lagerlöf (she 		
received the Nobel price in Litterature). Some items in large		
format. Please see scans at www.philea.se. Good quality. (30)
1.000:2013P GUSTAF VI ADOLF (1882–1950–1973), King of Sweden, and 		
CARL XVI GUSTAF (1946–1973-) + some of their family members.		
Nice collection 1925–2013 of mostly postcards, articles, stamps,		
FDCs, and a few appointments/decisions, letter contents,		
signatures, paper seals. Some items in large format. Also four		
domestic covers 1848–71 not relating to the royal family of		
less value. Please see scans at www.philea.se. Good quality. (52)
500:2014P Small collection of seven manuscripts of different kind in 		
Swedish 1699–1822. All without address except one proclamation 		
sent by Crown Mail (crown coil) with notation “to be 		
published July 25, (1725)”. Mainly good quality. Please 		
see scans at www.philea.se. (7)
500:2015P Per Brahe (1602–1680), Count, Lord High Justiciar of Sweden 		
1641–1680. Letter with full content dated and signed in 		
Göteborg March 17, 1659. By courier to Major-General H. 		
Stake (in nearby region). Good quality!
500:2016P Magnus Gabriel De la Garide (1622–1686), was Lord High 		
Treasurer, Lord High Chancellor and Lord High Steward in 		
Sweden. Also Governor-General of Swedish Livonia. Letter 		
content (probably military related) dated October 7, 1676 		
at his castle Höjentorp (Valle district near Skövde), which 		
before it was expanded was 1647 a wedding gift from Queen 		
Kristina to himand his wife Maria Eufrosyne of the Palatinate. 		
During the Scanian War 1675–79, De la Gardie commanded 		
troops that fought against the Norwegian army in Bohuslän. 		
Scarce item still in good quality!
400:2017P Carl Gustaf Dücker (1663–1732), Swedish Field Marshal. 		
Signed document by him January 29, 1731 about that the 		
holder of this Eric Gustaf Trogen is on his move to another 		
place and should get free passage. Good quality.
300:2018P Curt von Stedingk (1746–1837), Field Marshal 1811-, signed 		
certificate April 3, 1833 as chancellor of the Swedish 		
Academy of War at Karlberg with his beautiful official red 		
seal. The certificate relates to the cadet S C af Wincklerfelt. 		
Also enclosed is a later relative Wincklerfelt graduation 		
rating in all subjects also from Carlberg and a manuscript 		
regarding an earlier relative’s military career dated 12 May 		
1775. Good quality!
300:-

2019P Olof Cronstedt (1756–1820), Commandant of fortress Sveaborg, 		
Finland. Requisition for supplies from Tölö, dated and 		
signed Sveaborg November 23, 1807 by him. He surrendered 		
Sveaborg to Russia in May 1808 during the war. Fine quality.
300:2020P Rutger von Ascheberg (1621–1693), Governor-General of 		
Göteborg and of former Danish provinces Scania, Halland 		
and Bohuslän. Letter content signed by him and dated Malmö 		
May 19, 1690. This is an answer about the imprisioned 		
military policeman Björn Jönsson. According to this writing 		
and Ascheberg he is accused for a horrible murder!. Early 		
Swedish Malmö document. Transcription enclosed. Scarce item 		
in good quality.
300:2021P Erik Dahlbergh (1625–1703). Swedish Field Marshal and 		
Governor of Swedish Livonia. Two documents signed by him, 		
the first (1 page, good quality) dated “Ölmestads Tingsplats” 		
July 21, 1688 about a soldier and his family’s court case. 		
The second (have large paper separation and fragile) dated 		
Wolmar September 16, 1699 to Colonel Baron Rudberg, Riga. 		
No listing number. Mixed quality. (2)
500:-

Prephilately / Förfilateli

2022K General post. Cover dated with pencil “1660” sent 			
to Baron Claes Hansson Bielkenstierna (1615–62), 			
admiral of the Swedish Navy, in Landskrona. Notations 			
“Recommend” and “cito”. A Royal Resoluton dated 20 			
September 1660 stipulated that, when somebody wanted 			
to send money he had to notify the postmaster who 			
had to mark the letter and inform the receiving 			
post office. Very early and scarce item. 		 1.000:-

Courier mail / Kurirpost

2023P Very early and rare courier letter from Duke KARL 			
(IX) (King of Sweden from 1599), dated and signed 			
“Carolus” in Nyköping May 16, 1593, to Jönsson in 			
Stockholm. Notation on front about arrival May 23 			
by Erik Jöransson (Ulfsparre), which served Karl 			
for many years to come. Full written content and 			
part of his large paper seal still attached. The 			
letter has unfortunate got some moisture stains 			
and has become soiled on the outside. 		 3.000:2024P Two letters with full content, signed by GUSTAF IV 			
ADOLF (1778–1796–1837), King of Sweden –1809, to 			
the Captain-Lieutenant von Rosen at HKH Duke of 			
Södermanland (later Karl XIII) Drabant Corps. The 			
first dated Stockholm Castle December 3, 1802 and 			
mentioning the birth of Prince CARL GUSTAF (1802–05) 			
and his title “Grand Duke of Finland”. The second 			
is dated Stockholm Castle March 9, 1803 and mentioning 			
some military organisational things. Scarce items 			
in good quality! 		
800:2025K Beautiful written courier letter to Admiral Erik 			
Ryning at the Admiralty in Stockholm. Notation 			
inside “Presented April 20, 1649”. Erik Ryning was 			
after the Peace in Brömsebro Aug. 1645 where Sweden 			
got Gotland ordered by Queen Kristina to go there 			
(October 1645) to receive the land on her behalf 			
and let the population swear allegiance to her. 			
Good quality! 		
500:2026K Beautiful and rare courier letter to KRISTINA 			
(1626–(1632)–1644–1654), Queen of Sweden with 6 			
rows of titles. With notation on front that it had 			
arrived to the court-martial (Krigsrätten) June 			
15, 1636 and by who. No letter content. The little 			
nice red seal on back with initials “E B” could 			
lead to the sender. Good quality. 		
500:-

Lowered reserve lots
We now have a section “Lowered reserve lots” which includes unsold lots from previous auctions with new,
lower, reserves. Mainly lots with reserves in the SEK 100–500 range are presented, but lots with higher
reserves can also be offered here. The lots in this section are numbered from 5000 and above. This section
will be auctioned at a faster rate (more lots per hour) than the main first part of the sale.
When you search for lots at our website you will first find the lots from the main section (with mainly new,
never before offered, lots) and then these lots, all in lot number order. This means that if you either want
to search for mainly new material, or want to find “bargains” among the older lots, you will find what you
want easier.
7
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2027P HEDVIG ELEONORA (1636–1660–1715). Queen of Sweden 			
1656– and regent during the minority of Karl XI 			
1660–1672. Letter dated 20 May 1666 to her with 			
ten rows of titles and nice ornaments. From and 			
signed by Sophie Agnes of Mecklenburg (1625–1694). 			
Sophie become Abbess of Rühn 1654. Long full content 			
in a mix of languages. The letter has been climate 			
affected otherwise good quality. Scarce item! 		
500:2028K Beautiful cover dated with pencil “1638”, sent to 			
Jakob De la Gardie. 		
400:2029P Courier letter, dated and signed Medevi (Östergötland) 			
July 1776 by Countess Hedvig Catharina De La Gardie 			
(married to F A von Fersen. Letter written in French 			
with content to her son Fabian von Fersen, Royal 			
Life Guards, Liung (probably today’s Ljungsbro). 			
Good quality! 		
300:-

Crown post / Kronopost

2030P 1740. Letter by Crown Mail to Gunnarsby (Sunne parish,			
Värmland) and forester Jonas Damgreen. Dated “Biörsund”			
10 December, 1740 and with nice crown coil on back. Full 			
written content about that he is called to court for a 4 year old 			
debt in Karlstad for grain he purchased 1736. Full 			
transcription is enclosed. Fine quality. 		
300:2031P Official letter by Crown Mail with two nice feathers 			
in red seal from Husaby (outside Götene, Västergötland) 			
to Ekholmen (outside Trollhättan). Delivery notation 			
in Swedish: By extra riding postmen, via Källby to 			
Blinneberg without hindrance with 5 Riksdaler in 			
penalty. 15 May 1812 at 10 in the morning. Full 			
written content. Scarce item and good quality but 			
some paper loss of backside. 		
800:2032P Ordres dated “Sommerstad den 10 Januarii 1844” with 			
white feather, sent to Hult. Notation “Fortskaffas 			
af krono brefbärare utan ringaste uppehåll”. 		
500:-

Military prephilately / Militär förfilateli

2033K Beautiful written courier letter with notation 			
“Citto Citto” (=fast deliverance, P: +2000:-) to 			
the Admiralty in Stockholm. Inside “1664” by pencil. 			
Good quality! 		
700:2034K 1788. A nice letter from Svea Life Guards to their 			
regimental padre Anders Winblom in Stockholm. Dated 			
3 October 1788 and with notation “EmbBr”. No listing 			
number. About that the regimental padre Jonas 			
Berggren is ordered to Scania should he (Winblom) 			
stay for now in Stockholm. Good quality. 		
300:-

Postage due covers / Lösenförsändelser

2035K Postage due marks OBETALDT and 54 on unpaid cover 			
sent from MERSEBURG 27.12.67 to Stockholm. 		
700:2036K Postage due mark 63 ÖRE on unpaid letter dated 			
“Hamburg 2 July 1860”. Cancellations KSPA HAMBURG 			
2.7.1860, VIA STETTIN (P: 600) and STOCKHOLM 			
5.JUL.60. Superb. 		
400:-

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar

2037K BORGHOLM 3.10.1831. Type 1 on cover sent to 			
Karlskrona. EXCELLENT. Postal: 2000:- 		 1.200:2038K ÅNÄSET 25.7.1837. Type 2 on free letter sent to 			
Umeå. Postal: 3500:- 		
800:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

2039K Norway. Partly prepaid registered 3-fold letter sent from			
GÖTHEBORG 8.12.1840 via Strömstad to Mandal. Registered			
letters had to have the value of the content declared on the			
letter. Prepaid postage to Strömstad 5 sk bco and registry fee 			
16 sk bco. Postage due 14 skilling had to be paid by 			
the reciepient. Scarce. Ex. Ivarsson. 		 2.500:2040K Norway. Prepaid letter sent from HAPARANDA 19.9.1852 			
via TROMSØ 23.10.1852 to Alten. Over one month 			
delivery time may indicate that the letter was sent 			
with the rarely used mountain mail route between 			
Haparanda and Tromsø (over 600 km). That route was 			
operated mostly by sledges drawn by reindeers. The 			
letter contained 25 Russian roubles on risk of the 			
sender. On account of the very long and risky 			
transportation it was not permitted to send registered 			
mail through the mountain route. Highly interesting 			
and scarce item in superb quality. 		 5.000:2041K Denmark. Unpaid NEAR ZONE letter dated “Helsingborg 			
den 26 Sept 1866” mailed in the letter box onboard 			
a ship to HELSINGØR 27.9.1866, with early usage of 			
the FRA SVERRIG mark (used from 1.8.1865). Arrival 			
pmk KIØBENHAVN 27.9. Postage due notation “8” 			
(Danish riksmynt). Scarce and superb. 		 1.500:-

8

2042K Finland. Partly prepaid (“fr Grisslehamn”) insured 			
(“Recommenderas in Specie”) letter sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 10.1.1834 to Jorois. Prepaid with 5 sk 			
bco plus 12 sk for open registration. Postage due 			
42 kop. Small paper loss at back. Scarce. 		 3.000:2043K Finland. Cover sent from ÅNÄSET 26.4.1846 via 			
HAPARANDA 1.5.1846 to Jakobstad. 		
300:2044K Finland. Unpaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 24.10.1854 			
to Kristinestad. On account of the first naval 			
blockade during the Crimean War, the letter was 			
sent “via Haparanda” and Torneå, with arrival note 			
8 November. Postage due note “Lös. 20 k”. Rare 			
blockade letter in EXCELLENT quailty. 		 2.000:2045K Finland. Unpaid letter dated “St. Petersburg 25/6 			
September 1869” sent “pr Dagmar” to STOCKHOLMS K.K. 			
10.9.1869. Postage due notation “54” (öre), Superb 			
ship mail item. 		 1.200:2046K Austria. Letter dated “Om bord på Gauthiod d 18 			
Junii 1857”, sent to Carlsbad. Cancellations KB 			
AUS SCHWEDEN, KDOPA LUBECK 21.6.1857, LUEBECK 			
BAHNHOF 21.6 and CARLSBAD 25.6. Folds and a small 			
tear, nevertheless a nice ship mail item. 		
400:2047K Belgium. Partly prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
9.11.1844 to Gand. Notation “Franco Elsenour”. 			
Cancellations SUEDE, FRANCO HAMBURG (type 2, P: 			
1500), KS&NPC HAMBURG, T.T. HAMBURG 16.NOV, 		
ALLEMAGNE PAR HERVE 19.NOV.1844, GAND 		
19.NOV.1844 and 4. Postage due “12” (decimes). Superb. 		 1.200:2048K Britain. Partly prepaid letter weighing 1½ lod, sent from			
GÖTHEBORG 11.5.1839 via Cuxhafen to Hull and London.			
Franco notation “Bet. Ystad”. Cancellations KSNPC I			
GREIFWALD D 14 MAI (P: 3000), KS&NPC HAMBURG 			
16.MAY.39, SCHIFFS BRIEF-POST HAMBURG 		
16.MAY.1839, HULL SHIP LETTER and C 21.MAY.1839. 			
Prepaid postage to Greifswald 66 sk bco plus “förskjutne 			
skillingar” 75 skilling to Cuxhafen. The ship letter postage 			
to Hull 3×8d, plus the domestic postage, was paid 			
by the recipient. 		 2.000:2049K Britain. Partly prepaid letter sent from GÖTHEBORG 			
7.6.1846 by the Norwegian steamer “Christiania” via			
Copenhagen to Kiel (ship route existing 1847–50).			
From Kiel sent to KDPA ALTONA 9.6.46 to Cuxhafen			
and by packet to London with arrival pmk CY 2.JUL.1846.			
Prepaid to Hamburg/Altona. Postage notations “20 s”			
corresponds to the förskjutne skillingar, “45” (rbs) to the			
Danish transit 1½ × 29, and “13” (rbs) to the Elbe money.			
The receipient had to pay the British packet postage “1/8”			
(but should have been 3/4 due to the weight of 1½ lod). 			
Archive fold. Probably UNIQUE ship mail item. Ex. Nilsson. 		 3.000:2050K Britain. Partly prepaid letter (archive fold) sent from			
MALMÖ 19.3.1848 by ship via Copenhagen to Altona, and			
as ship letter by a private ship to Hull, then forwarded to			
Charlestown. Letters to the northern part of England or to			
Scotland could be forwarded via the faster route via Altona 			
to Hull as ship letter for the additional fee 5 skilling. This 			
route was later closed on account of war in May 1848.			
Prepaid postage to Altona 24 sk bco plus the extra fee of			
5 skiling. Notations “fco Altona”, “pr Huller Steamer” and on 			
reverse “missent to Alloa”. Cancellations KDPA ALTONA 			
23.3.48, Z A 27.MAR.1848, ALLOA 28.MR.1848 and 			
DUNFERMLINE 29.MR.1848. Postage due notation “8” 			
(d) equal the ship letter postage. Scarce and interesting item. 		 1.500:2051K Britain. Partly prepaid cover (archive fold) sent 			
from GÖTHEBORG 20.12.1850 “pr Courier Str via Hull” 			
to London. The new built paddle steamer ‘Courir’ 			
made her last voyage for the year on the same day 			
and was the only available route out of Sweden on 			
account of cholera. Cancellations HULL SHIP-LETTER 			
B 24.DE.1850 and AO 25.DE.1850. Postage due notation 			
“8” (d) equal the British ship letter postage. Nice 			
ship mail item. 		 2.000:2052 Britain, 1862 cover from Göteborg to Capt Sjöberg of the			
Steamer Gustaf Wasa, London, with FRA SVERRIG 			
27.6.1862, KDOPA HAMBURG, oval HAMBURG 28.6.62 			
and various rate markings. Interesting letter. 		
300:2053K Britain. Unpaid cover sent from STOCKHOLM 2.9.1864 			
via Germany to London. Cancellations HAMBURG KSPA(D) 			
5.9.1860, HAMBURG 5.9.1864, 8½ (not listed by Van 			
der Linden, two similiar types used in Aachen both 			
rarity 7), and LONDON C I 8.SP.64. Postage due 			
notation “1/2” (sh/d). 		 1.500:-

8

2054K France. Partly prepaid letter dated “Stockholm 8 Octobre			
1824” sent “via Ystad” and STRALSUND 15.OCT to Paris.			
Cancellations STOCKHOLM, FRCO STRALSUND, 			
CPR.5, PRUSSE PAR GIVET and OCTOBRE.25.1824. 			
Superb letter sent during the first Stralsund steam ship period. 		
700:2055K France. Partly prepaid letter dated “Gothenburg 25 			
May 1825” conveyed by T.G.F. Goering to Hamburg, 			
then sent in sealed letter via Denventer in the 			
Netherlands to Bordeaux. The rate to Deventer was 			
prepaid with 6 Hamburger Schilling in Hamburg. 			
Postage due notation “17” (decimes). Cancellations 			
PAYS BAS PAR VALENCIENNES and L.P.B.4.R, the latter 			
very scarce on mail sent from Sweden. Depicted in 			
XpoNAT IX. Ex. Nilsson. 		 2.000:2056K France. Partly prepaid cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
10.9.1830 to Bordeaux. Cancellations e.g. FRCO 			
STRALSUND, GREIFSWALD 14.SEPT, PRUSSE PAR 			
GIVET and TP (Transit Prusse), the latter very scarce on 			
Swedish mail. EXCELLENT. 		 2.500:2057K France. Partly prepiad letter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
17.7.1832 to Bordeaux. Cancellations e.g. FRCO 			
STRALSUND, GREIFSWALD 21.JULI, C.P.R.4., PRUSSE 			
PAR FORBACH and 10. 		
500:2058K France. Partly prepaid 2-fold cover (“1 lod”) sent 			
from LINKÖPING 18.4.1835 via GEIFSWALD 22.APR to 			
Paris. Cancellations FRCO STRALSUND, PRUSSE PAR 			
FORBACH, CPR4 and 30.AVRIL.1835. Postage due notation 			
“34” (dec). Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 1993. 		
800:2059K Germany. Prepaid letter dated “4th march 1760” sent 			
from STOCKHOLM (pmk type 3) to the Swedish Post 			
Office in Hamburg. Postage 21 öre silver. Unusually 			
early, only one earlier letter recorded to Hamburg 			
according to the listing by Sören Andersson. 		 4.000:2060K Germany. Partly prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
31.10.1843 to Rostock. Franco notation “bet Elsenour”. 			
Cancellations FRANCO HAMBURG (type 1, P: +2000), 			
KS&NPC HAMBURG 7.NOV.43 and HAMBURG 			
7.NOV.1843. Postage due notation “4” (Hamburger Schilling). 			
The Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin is R4 (4–10 			
recorded covers), of which this letter is the EARLIEST			
RECORDED mail to Rostock, according to Ferdén. 		 1.500:2061K Germany. Prepaid letter sent from GÖTHEBORG 15.11.1858 			
“pr Kattegatt” to KIOBENHAVN 17.11.1858, then via 			
Lübeck and Hamburg to Aachen. Cancellations FRANCO, 			
AUS SCHWEDEN, KS&NPA HAMBURG 18.11.1858, 			
HAMBURG 18.11 and AUSG N 1 20.11. Prepaid postage 			
72 öre. Nice ship mail item. 		 1.500:2062K Two Sicilies. Prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
3.9.1839 via GREIFSWALD 7.9. and BERLIN 3.9 to 			
NAPOLI 21.SET. Prepaid with 28 “förskjutne skillingar” 			
to Italy. As the recipient was a minister of state 			
the letter was cancelled DI RISERVIZIO (in red 			
colour) and no postage due applied. Unusually early 			
letter to a very scarce destination. 		 5.000:-

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar

2063K Ten covers. Free-letters, rectangular postmarks, Hamburg etc.
500:2064K Lot 18 covers 1830s–40s, e.g. arc cancels WADSTENA and 		
WISBY type 1, rectangular and circular pmks. Also five 		
handed letters 1804 and onwards. Somewhat mixed quality (18)
500:2065K Lot 1647–1874. One courier cover and one cover and one 		
announcement with crown coils. (3)
500:2066K Bke7

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation

Single postcard 5 öre (slightly creased corner of 		
no importance) from NÄSSJÖ 9.12.89 to Stockholm. 		
Undelivered and with cancellations “OBESTÄLLBART” 		
and “RETUR”. “Makuleras” handwritten according to 		
the regulations. Unusual item!
700:2067Cd Accumulation. Postal saving bank, postal forms used in 		
Gnesta ca 1880s–90s. In addition unused modern postal 		
forms and also some used old–modern incl. postal contracts, 		
a few letters and receipts. Heavily duplicated. (Hundreds)
500:-

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

2068K Charter sent from GAMLEBY 31.5.1870 to CARLSTAD 2.6.1870.

2069

1

2070

1a

9

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

300:-

3 skill green. Cancelled CARLSKRONA 28.10.1856,			
but heavy reaired. Space filler. F 45000

500:3 skill light bluish green (min tear, short perf).			
Beautiful and fresh example with cert. HOW: 2,2,2.			
F 45000
 3.000:-

2071K 2

2072K 2
2073K 2, 4
2074

2a

2075

2d

2076

2e

2077

2i1

2078
2079

2 E4
3

2080

4

2081

4

2082

4f

2083

5

2084

5c

2085
2086
2087
2088

6B
6BN2
13
13a

2089

13a

4 skill blue on thirteen inland covers. 			
Various shades. Sent from GEFLE (2), 			
GÖTHEBORG, NORRKÖPING, SKENNINGE, 			
STOCKHOLM (4), SÖDERTELIE, UPSALA (2) 			
and WESTERÅS, respectively. Two certificates by 			
Obe. included. (13). F 13000
* 2.000:4 skill on cover front with EXCELLENT 			
cancellations ÅNÄSET 23.3.1857, sent to 			
Umeå, then forwarded to Dalkarlså.
*
300:4 skill bco in twenty-five used copies, plus one			
8 skill bco, in somewhat mixed quality. (26).
 1.200:4 sk bco, cancelled with a box cancellation 			
ÅNÄSET (County of Västerbotten) 21.9.1856. 			
A small part of a second cancellation on 			
the left side of the stamp.

700:4 skill dull blue, medium-thick paper. Very 			
fine cancellation Nst 6, UMEÅ 1.3.1856. F 2400

500:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation SÖDERTÄLJE 16.6.1857. Shade 			
by O.P.
 1.000:4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick 			
paper, dense background, cancelled GEFLE 			
11.10.1857, Certificate HOW (2000-10-05) 			
“En lätt vikt hörntand. Ett mycket vackert 			
och färgfräscht exemplar av en ovanlig 			
nyans. 3,3,3”.

700:1885 4 sk blue reprint. Off center centering. F 3000 é
400:6 skill grey. Fair centering. Round corner. 			
STOCKHOLM 29.1.1857. F 12000

500:8 skill yellow. Cancelled with a good box 			
cancellation ÅNÄSET (county of Västerbotten) 			
4.11.1856. A small part of a second 			
cancellation to the left. F 5000
 2.000:8 skill yellow (rep). Canc. Halmstad 30.3.57. 			
F 5000

700:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper (small repair). 			
Beautiful copy with nice canc, WADSTENA 			
14.6.1857. Cert. Sjöman. F 5000

700:24 skill red. Cancelled ÅNÄSET (County of 			
Västerbotten) 15.5.185x. Repaired! F 18000
 1.000:24 skill brick-red, medium thick paper 			
(small tear). Cert. Sjöman: Godtagbart ex. 			
F 18000
 1.500:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

(3 öre) black (somewhat short perfs). F 3000

400:(3 öre) reprint, perf 13. F 1600
é
300:3 öre brown without gum (short pert).
(é)
300:3 öre olive-brown (slightly folded corner 			
perf, two somewhat short perfs). Fresh copy 			
with cert. HOW: 2-3,3,3. F 5500
é
500:3 öre olive-brown. Fair centering. Certificate 			
HOW 3, 3, 3. Cancelled LINDESBERG 19.5.1867. 			
A folded corner perf. F 4000

600:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

2090K 7, 14B, 16 5 öre green, 3 öre brown and 20 öre 			
red (=28 öre) (a few perfs. slightly affected 			
by careless opening) on cover to Finland, 			
“franco via Ålands haf”, from the famous 			
“Otto Nordenskiöld” correspondence, 			
superb/excellent cancellations EKSJÖ 			
24.10.1870.
* 1.500:2091K 7, etc. 5 öre green etc. Two cut pieces from covers, 			
45 öre canc. WESTERÅS 14.10.1869 to England 			
and 28 öre canc. GÖTEBORG 29.5.1872 to 			
Finland (presumably).
r
500:2092 7c1
5 öre yellow-green, cancelled NORDMALING 			
22.10.1862 (5). Attest HOW (2000-10-26): 			
“En lätt vikt hörntand. En kort tand i 			
nedre marginalen. 3,3,5”. F 1500

500:2093 7-12
SET (6). Six sets. F 22.800
 1.400:2095 7-12
SET (6). F 9 with good cancel UPSALA 1870, 			
F 11 with a short corner perf. Also cancel 			
LINKÖPING and KALMAR. Good quality. F 3800 
700:2096 8
9 öre violet, colour-proof with 4 skill 			
bco cliché.
(é)
400:2097 8d
9 öre blue-violet. Cancelled GAMLEBY (county 			
of Kalmar) 24.3.1867. A fine copy with a 			
90 degrees turned cancellation. F 2200

500:2098 9
12 öre blue. Cancelled with an upside down 			
turned cancellation FALUN (county of Dalarna) 			
10.7.1865. This cancellation in Arabesk is 			
very unusual. Round corner.

300:-

9

2099K 9
2100K
2101K
2102K
2103K
2104K
2105

2106
2107P

2108
2109
2110
2111

2112

2113
2114K
2115K

2116
2117
2118K
2119K
2120

2121K
2122K

2123

10

12 öre blue on cover with content, cancelled 			
PKXP.Nr 2 4.12.1869.
*
300:9
12 öre blue on cover cancelled PKXP Nr 5 			
8.9.1871.
*
300:9
12 öre blue (short perf.) on spread out 			
cover cancelled ESLÖF 24.5.1869 + “2.TÅG”.
*
300:9
12 öre on four covers and one front, all 			
sent from ÅNÄSET 1866–72. One with 			
certificate HOW. (5).
*
300:9
3×12 öre on 3-fold cover front sent from 			
DALKARLSÅ 3.12.1870 to Stockholm.
*
300:9
12 öre on beautiful cover sent from ÅNÄSET 			
4.4.1860 (P: 800) to Hernösand.
*
300:9
1855, 12 öre blue. First day cancellation 			
ÅNÄSet (county of Västerbotten, 1.7.1858. 			
A small damage in the bottom margin. Cert 			
HOW (1, 3, 5).
r
700:9
12 öre blue. Cancelled with a fine cancellation 			
DALKARLSÅ (County of Västerbotten) 5.12.1870. r
300:9a1–m 12 öre Coat-of-Arms in 78 used copies, 			
seemingly representing all different shades, 			
incl. different sub sades and colour stength. 			
Mostly with readable cancellations incl. 			
several beautiful stamps. Somewhat mixed 			
quality. Nice lot! with high catalogue value.			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (78).  4.000:9c2
12 öre blue. A very fine copy with a ray 			
cancellation RATHAN (county of Västerbotten). 			
Cert HOW (4, 3, 5).

500:9c3
12 öre blue. Cancelled with a blue ray 			
cancellation RATHAN (County of Västerbotten). 			
Cert HOW (3, 3, 3).

500:9c3
12 öre blue. Cancelled ÅNGBÅTS PXKP No 15 			
(Route Gothenburg-Strömstad-Norway 1870–76). 			
Daated 15.6.xxxx. Cert HOW (2, 3, 1).

300:9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. A stripe 			
of three stamps with two ray cancellations 			
RATHAN (County of Västerbotten). Unfortunately 			
the left stamp damaged in the lower left 			
corner. Nevertheless a very rare item. Cert HOW. r 2.000:9c3v6 12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. Cancelled 			
ÅNÄSET (County of Västerbotten) 2.10.1869. 			
Variety exclamation mark” (See Facit). 			
Superb quality. Cert HOW (4, 3, 5).

300:9d 2
12 öre light blue. Cancelled with a very 			
fine Ray-Cancellation RATHAN (used 1865–69). 			
Superb quality.

300:9k
12 öre blue-ultramarine. Letter sent from STOCK-			
HOLM 19.6.1862 to Skövde. Ex. Stavenow. F 1500 *
600:9v6
12 öre blue, “Exclamation mark” variety 			
(pos 53 in plate VI) on letter with notation 			
“Prof.” and with preserved cloth sample 			
inside. Sent from KATRINEHOLM 16.6.1868 to 			
Svenljunga. Small imperfections. Only a 			
few examples of this scarce and sought-			
after variety on cover are recorded, as 			
well as only a few samples are recorded 			
from the Coat-of-arms period.
* 4.000:10d
24 öre orange. A superb cancellation GAMLEBY 			
(County of Kalmar) 26.8.1862.

300:11
30 öre brown. Canc celled with a very fine 			
cancellation LOFTAHAMMAR (County of Kalmar) 			
4.9.1870. F 275

300:11
30 öre on beautiful registered cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 11.11.1871 to Ystad. F 2000 *
600:11
30 öre on very beautiful registered cover 			
sent from SELET 15.10.1872 via ÅNÄSET 			
16.10.1872 to Stockholm. Tear in the cover.
*
300:12+10+9 50 öre + 24 öre + 12 öre paying 86 öre double			
rate to France via Prussia, on cover front,			
STOCKHOLM 17.11.66 with FRANCO, P.D. and			
French arrival marking. A scarce rate. F 27.000.
* 3.000:12, 9 12+50 öre on insured cover sent from GÖTEBORG 			
12.6.1864 to Karlstad. Reduced in size, 			
the upper back flap is missing. F 4500
*
800:12f 2 , 10d 2 24+50 öre on insured 2-fold cover sent 			
from GÖTEBORG 26.6.1868 to Karlstad. Reduced 			
in size), the upper back flap is missing. 			
Certificate Lasse Nielsen (1994). F 6000
* 1.800:14A

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre brown, type I. F 5500



800:-

2124

15c

2128

17

17 öre bluish grey. Cancelled with a superb 			
cancellation ÅNÄSET (County of Västerbotten) 			
6.6.1872. F 6500
 1.000:2125K 15c
17 öre bluish grey. 17 öre bluish grey, 			
single usage on cover with EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 15.11.1870, sent to 			
Norrköping. Interesting usage overpaying 			
the inland single rate. Some perf imperfections, 			
nevertheless a very scarce stamp on cover. 			
Certificate HOW 2, 3, 5, 2 (2013). F 160000
* 20.000:2126 16, 99 1861 C A Nyman’s proposal stamp TOLF öre 			
brown-red with smooth background.
(é) 2.500:2127 16, 99 1861 C A Nyman’s proposal stamp FEM öre 			
light green with dashed background.
(é) 2.500:-

2129K 17, 19
2130P 17-27

2131
2132
2133

17-27
17-27
18a

2134K 18a

2135K 20i
2136K 20k
2137
2138

21
21

2139

21

2140K 21

2141K 21, 26
2142K 23
2143

24

2144K 24h

2145K 25

2146

25

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

3 öre brown. Cancelled with a hand written 			
cancellation ED (County of Kalmar) 8.3.1874. 			
A small part of a postmark on the bottom 			
left corner of the stamp.

500:3+2×5 öre on beautiful cover sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 6.10.1876 to Falkenberg.
*
400:Circle type perf. 14 in 110 used copies 			
incl. many different shades, even better 			
ones. Mostly with superb cancellations, 			
plus e.g. F 23v4. Somewhat mixed quality, 			
nevertheless a lovely lot. High catalogue 			
value. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. (110).
 6.000:SET (11). F 3945

700:SET (11). Including some nice cancels. F 3945

500:4 öre dark grey. Cancelled with a very fine 			
cancellation ÅNÄSET (county of Västerbotten) 			
20.6.1878. F 1300

300:4 öre on newspaper wrapper of 2nd level 			
sent from STOCKHOLM T.E. 13.6.1877 to 			
Norrköping. The special newspaper rate was 			
1 öre per 10 ort, with minimum fee 3 öre. 			
Part of the back missing. Scarce rate for 			
which usage this stamp was issued. Ex. Leon 			
Nordin. F 30000.
* 10.000:6 öre dull blue-lilac. canc. STOCKHOLM NORR 			
16.7.1875 on printed matter with advertising 			
on the back.
*
300:6 öre red-lilac on beautiful printed matter 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 2.2.1877 via PKXP Nr 7 			
UPP 4.2.1877 to Norway. Unusually early.
* 1.500:12 öre blue. F 6000
éé
800:12 öre blue. an almost perfectly centered 			
copy with a hand made cancellation BLACKSTAD 			
(County of Kalmar) 10.2.1874 and with a 			
normal cancellation WESTERVIK upon the 			
hande made cancellation. Unusual!

700:12 öre blue. Cancelled with a hand written 			
cancellation HJORTED (County of Kalmar) 			
7.3.1874. An almost perfectly centered copy 			
of the stamp.

500:12 öre blue. Steam ship letter from Stockholm 			
to DALKARLSÅ (County of Västerbotten) 			
through Umeå. Annotation “pr Chapman”. 			
Cancelled at arrival in Umeå 22.9.1872.
*
300:12 öre blue and 50 öre red on early insured 			
cover with superb cancellations JÖNKÖPING 			
16.11.1873.
*
700:20/20 öre red, double print (oxidized) on 			
beautiful cover to England, cancelled PKXP 			
NO 8 A. UPP.
*
700:24 öre yellow. Cancelled GAMLEBY (county 			
of Kalmar) 2.12.1875. Superb quality. F 350

300:24 öre dull yellow-yellow. Insured cover 			
from BASTUTRÄSK (County of Västerbotten) 			
20.7.1875 to Jönköping, side cancellation 			
ÅNÄSET 20.7.1875, franked with F 24h + F 26e. 			
Special postmark “WÄRDE”. 5 seals on the 			
reverse side of the cover. F 600
*
700:30 öre on beautiful registered cover sent 			
from KARLSTAD 23.3.1876 to Norway. 			
Cancellations REKOMMENDERAS (P: +1500), 			
PKXP Nr 19 23.3.1876 and CHRISTIANIA 			
23.3.1876. F 3500
*
800:30 öre brown on large cutting from registered 			
cover with decorative blue cancellation 			
HEDEMORA 6.11.1875.
r
400:-

10

2147

27

2148

27

2149
2150
2151
2152
2153K

Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj4
Tj4g

2154

Tj8a

2155

Tj9b

2156
2157
2158
2159
2160
2161

L1-10
L1-10
L1-9
L3
L5
L7

1 Riksdaler. 10 copies. Mostly good quality. 			
Some readable cancellations. F 7.500

400:1 Riksdaler. A very fine cancellation 			
ÖRNSKÖLDSVIK (County of Västernorrland) 			
29.4.1877. F 750

300:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

Cpl set (10), mostly fine qual. F 5000

500:SET (10). Mostly fine qual. F 5000

400:SET (10). Mostly good qual. F 5000

400:6 öre violet, perf 14. F 2200
é
300:6 öre deep lilac, perf 14, yellowish paper 			
in very beautiful corner margin block of 			
four. Shade by O.P. F 12500
é 3.000:30 öre deep brown, perf 14, blue-greyish 			
paper. Very beautiful and fresh copy. 			
Certificate HOW 3,3,4 (1999). F 3400
é 1.400:50 öre violetish rose, perf 14. Very 			
beautiful and fresh copy. Certificate HOW 			
3,3,4 (2000). F 5500
é 1.800:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

SET perf 14 (10). F 9610
é 1.500:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

700:SET perf 14 (9) incl. 24 öre red violet. F 8700
é 1.000:5 öre brown, perf 14. F 1700
éé
300:12 öre red, perf 14. F 12.600
éé
700:24 öre grey, perf 14. Block of four with one			
stamp mnh (wood fiber in the gum). F 4680
éé/é 1.000:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

2162
28
3 öre brown. Fair-Good centering. F 3300
éé
500:2163K 28, 33 3+2×20 öre on higly interesting 2-fold 			
registered cover with notation “Torde från 			
Quiström befordras med “Strykande” posten 			
(should be forwarded from Quiström with 			
the “Passing” post). “Strykande posten” 			
was the name for the meeting or connecting 			
post, which could be waited for at the post-			
office where the post routes crossed each 			
other. No rechartering for the new route was			
done there. Experimental beehive cancellation			
GÖTEBORG 13.3.1882. Sent to Sannäs.
*
700:2164K 28a
2×3 öre (pair) on beautiful printed matter 			
sent from PKXP No 2 18.11.1877 to Germany. 			
Arrival pmk STETTIN 1 19.11.77. Scarce and 			
superb.
* 2.000:2165 28b
3 öre dull orange-brown. Superb cancellation 			
HAGELSRUM 5.1.1881.

300:2166 28e
3 öre orange-brown, clean distinct print. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM TE 			
15.12.1883.

300:2167 28h
3 öre yellowish orange-brown, calendered 			
or soft paper. Superb cancellation WESTERÅS 			
30.7.1887.

300:2168P 28-36, 38 Cirlce type perf. 13 in 300 used copies 			
in most shades, even better ones, often 			
also in different colour depths. Mostly 			
with readable cancellations incl. some 			
superb ones. Nice basis for an advanced 			
exhibit. Please inspect. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. (300).
 7.000:2169P 28-36, 38 Circle type perf. 13 in thirty-four 			
used copies with mostly superb–EXCELLENT 			
cancellations. Also one copy 2 öre with 			
posthorn. Somewhat mixed quality. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (35).
 1.000:2170
28-38 SET (11). F 4641

900:2171
28-38 SET (11). Including EN RIKSDALER. F 4641

800:2172
28-38 SET (11). Good quality. F 4641

600:4 öre dark grey. Block of 4 1/2 stamps 			
2173
29a1
cancelled LÖFÅNGER 5.10.80, side cancellation 			
ÅNÄSET 6.10.80 (Both county of Västerbotten).

700:2174
29b
4 öre grey-light grey. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM C 31.3.1880.

300:2175
29c1
4 öre dark grey on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 19.4.1883.

300:2176
30
5 öre green. Cancelled with a perfect, but 			
slight, cancellation ÅNÄSET (County of 			
Västerbotten) 26.7.1886.

300:2177
30, 33 5 öre green and 20 öre red on small cut 			
piece with excellent rectangular postmark 			
SLITE 15.9.1888.
r
300:-

2178
2179
2180
2181
2182
2183
2184
2185
2186
2187
2188K
2189
2190

2191
2192
2193K

2194
2195K

2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205
2206K

2207
2208
2209
2210
2211

11

30, 35 5 öre green and 30 öre brown (slightly 			
short perf.), both with KATRINEHOLM Pearl-			
Circle cancellations.

300:30a
5 öre grey-green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
RÅDA 11.5.1878. Signed by OP.

400:30b
5 öre dull bluish green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSTAD 11.4.1882.

300:30d
5 öre clear green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
UPSALA 15.11.1882. Signed by OP.

400:30g
5 öre dull green on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation QVISTRUM 17.9.1883.

300:30i
5 öre bluish dark-green on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STRÖMSHOLM 			
20.10.1886.

300:30k
5 öre dark green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MARIEFRED 21.7.1886.

300:31e
6 öre greyish lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 1.1.1884.

300:31i
6 öre red-lilac on soft paper. Superb 			
cancellation UPSALA 13.4.1884.

300:31j
6 öre bluish lilac on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM NORR 			
12.10.1885. Signed by OP.

500:32
12 öre on beautiful railway telegram letter, 			
K.U.J (Köping–Uttersberg Jernväg), sent 			
from BERNSHAMMAR 29.5.1882. Superb.
* 2.000:32b
12 öre deep blue. Superb cancellation 			
WESTERVIK 9.12.1877.

300:32g
12 öre dark blue - light blue on soft paper. 			
Cancelled with a superb cancellation JENNY 			
(County of Kalmar) 2.x.1884. Perfectly 			
centered copy.

300:32g
12 öre dark blue - light blue on soft paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 3.7.1884. 
300:32h
12 öre dark blue - light blue on calendered 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation HELSINGBORG 			
11.5.1885.

300:12 öre blue, paper folded before printing 			
32v8
(“dragspel”) on beautiful cover sent from 			
NORRKÖPING 16.1.1878 via JÖNKÖPING 17.1.1878 			
to Ödeshög. Scarce variety on cover.
*
600:33
20 öre red. Off-centered, folded corner 			
perfs. F 5800
éé
600:33, 35 20+30 öre on unusually early address card 			
for cash on delivery parcel sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 10.10.1878 to Oskarshamn. 20 öre 			
somewhat oxidized. UNIQUE combintaion 			
according to Ferdén. Ex. Frimärkshsuet 2009 			
(4800 kr).
* 2.500:33a
20 öre carminish red - dull red. Superb cancellation			
JÖNKÖPING 22.10.1878. Signed by OP.

300:34a
24 öre dull yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GILLBERGA 3.10.1878.

300:34f
24 öre lemon yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ROLANDA 10.11.1885. Signed by OP.

400:34h
24 öre orange-yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MALMÖ PAKET 12.8.1884.

300:34j
24 öre orange-yellow on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HERNÖSAND 26.5.1884. 
300:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WADSTENA 1.9.1878. Signed by OP.

400:35f
30 öre dull brown with thick numerals. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation KOPPARBERG 20.9.1881.  300:35h
30 öre black-brown on soft paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KARLSTAD 24.5.1884.

300:35i
30 öre brown on calendered paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KÖPING 3.11.1884.

300:35v1
30 öre brown, imperf variety. Very nice 			
appearence, but with a few thin spots. F 25000
 1.000:36, 33 20+3×50 öre on address card for insured 			
parcel sent from FRÅNÖ 14.11.1881 to Norway. 			
Two stamps defective. Unusually early 			
insured parcel mail to abroad, to Norway 			
only one earlier is recorded.
* 2.000:36a
50 öre carmine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GAMLEBY 22.12.1878. Signed by OP.

400:36c
50 öre violetish carmine. Cancelled GRYT 			
(county of Östergötland) 15.4.1880. Excellent 			
quality.

300:36g
50 öre carmine-red on soft paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STRÖM 14.4.1886.

300:36h
50 öre carmine-rose on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation UPSALA 19.12.1885.

400:37N
1 Riksdaler brown/dark blue reprint. F 2800
é
500:-

11

2212

38a

2213

38e

1 Krona orange-brown/blue. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation JÖNKÖPING 2.10.1879. One 			
slightly short perf.

300:1 Krona orange-brown/dark blue on soft 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation NÄS 9.7.1887. 			
Small owner mark at back.

300:-

Tj13Bv1 4 öre black imperf. Wide margins. Thin 			
spot. F 1700
é
400:2215 Tj15
6 öre violet, perf 13. 5 copies in different 			
shades. F 3.000

400:2216 Tj16Bv 10 öre red, type II, imperf. F 1700
é
500:2217
Tj17
12 öre blue, perf 13. 17 copies. F 3.400

400:2218 Tj18v2 20 öre red, perf 13, with not colourfilled letters			
in TJUGO (pos 23). Cancelled with a slight, but			
perfectly placed, cancellation BYGDEÅ (County			
of Västerbotten) 13.9.1889. F 300

300:2219 Tj22A 50 öre red, perf 13, type I. 20 copies. 			
Different shades. F 4.400

400:2220K Tj24B, 13, 19 4+20 öre + 1 kr on beautiful insured 			
cover with listed content, sent from LULEÅ 			
16.12.1902 to GELLIVARE 17.12.1902.
*
600:2221 Tj27-39 Two cpl sets with watermark crown. F 2900
éé
300:2222 Tj27-54 SET wmk wavy lines (15). Two cpl sets of 			
each. F 3800
éé
400:2223P Tj27-54 SET watermark crown (13) plus SET wmk wavy 			
lines (15). Tj33 and 39 unused, all the 			
rest mnh. Fine quality. F 1763
éé/é
400:2224 Tj38vm1 1 Kr black, inverted wmk crown. Superb 			
quality. F 3500
éé
300:2225 Tj40-54 12 complete sets of each. F 8880

800:-

2229

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). F 2605
éé
400:L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). F 2605
éé
400:L12c 3 öre bright carmine, perf 13. Cancelled with a			
superb cancellation HVENA (County of Kalmar)			
10.9.1891.

300:L17a
24 öre grey-lilac, perf 13. Cancelled with 			
an excellent cancellation ALMVIK (county 			
of Kalmar) 8.9.1894. Superb quality. F 1900

300:-

2230

2245K 39

2246K 39

2249K
2250K
2251K
2252K

2253K
2254K

2255K

2256K

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

40-44, 46-49 SET (9). Selected, very fine copies. 			
F 6130
é 1.800:2231P 40-51 Circle type perf. ph in 56 used copies with mostly			
superb–EXCELLENT cancellations. All denomi-			
nationsincluded except for 10/12 öre. Somewhat			
mixed quality. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. (56).
 1.500:2232 43
5 öre green. Fair centering. F 1500
éé
300:2233 43a
5 öre dull blue-green. Very fine. F 2000
é
700:2234 43d
5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. Very fine.			
F 1500
éé
500:2235 44
6 öre violet. 10 copies. Mostly good quality. 			
Some readable cancellations. F 5.000

400:2236 44a
6 öre bluish lilac. Excellent cancellation ÅNÄSET			
(County of Västerbotten) 6.8.1891. F 500

300:2237 46
20 öre red. F 3000
éé
500:2238 46
20 öre red (brown spots) with strongly 			
MISPLACED posthorn.

500:2239 46
20 öre red. A very fine copy with an 			
excellent cancellation LOFTA (county of 			
Kalmar) 10.9.1889. Superb quality.

300:2240 46b
20 öre light orange-red. Excellent cancellation 			
RATAN (County of Västerbotten) 13.11.1886. 			
Superb quality.

300:2241 46b
20 öre light orange-red. Beautiful strip 			
of five on cut piece, cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
PAKET C 19.8.1887.
r
400:2242 47
30 öre brown. F 5000
éé
800:2243 47
30 öre brown. F 1700
é
300:2244 51
1889 Provisionals, new value overprint 10 /			
24 öre yellow. 16 copies. F 6.400

400:-

12

2248

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

2214

2226
2227
2228

2247K 39

Oscar II

2×10 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
11.5.1885 to Austria, then forwarded to 			
Hungary, with arrival pmks at back. Scarce 			
destination during this period.
*
400:3×10 in strip of three on registered cover sent			
on third day of issue, from UPSALA 3.1.1885			
to Jerfsö. R-cancel in blue-green colour.
*
400:-

2257K

2258
2259K
2260
2261P
2262K

2263K

2264K

2265
2266K

10 öre on beautiful PS-card used for after-			
assessment of an insufficiently prepaid 			
insured letter sent to Russia. Cancelled PKXP			
No 2C UTR N 2 and 5.4.1885 and STOCKHOLM 			
4.4.1885 in blue-green colour.
*
400:45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. A superb copy with an excellent 			
cancellation LOFTA (county of Kalmar) 			
2.1.1891. Excellent quality.

300:45
4×10 öre on beautiful registered cover sent 			
from MALMÖ 15.2.1890 to Germany. Arrival 			
pmk DORTMUND 16.2.90. Superb.
*
500:45
2×10 öre on cover sent from MAJORNA 3.3.1889 			
to Portugal with arrival pmk CORREOS LISBOA 			
15.MAR.89.
*
400:45
3×10 öre on beautiful registered cover sent from			
WESTERVIK 13.11.1888 to Stockholm. Superb.
*
300:45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. canc. ARBRÅ 17.2.1887 on printed matter 			
(slightly cut down) with advertising on 			
the back. Local cover to Bollnäs.
*
300:45, 46 10+2×20 öre on insured cover sent from 			
“Jönköpings Tändsticksfabriks Aktiebolag”, 			
JÖNKÖPING 9.3.1891 to Mörlunda.
*
400:52
5 öre on printed matter card sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 1 28.12.04 “via Marseilles” to 			
Ivory Coast. Arrival cancellations LAHOU COTE			
D’IVOIRE 25.JANV.05 and TIASSALE COTE 			
D’IVOIRE 28.JANV.05. Very scarce destination 			
for printed matter mail – the EARLIEST 			
RECORDED pm according to Ferdén. Ex. 			
Postiljonen 2010.
* 2.500:52
5 öre on printed matter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
1.10.05 to Jamaica. Arrival pmk BLUEFIELDS 			
JAMAICA 23.OC.05 (with inverted date 			
figures). Very scarce destination for 			
printed matter mail – the EARLIEST RECORDED 			
pm according to Ferdén.
* 2.000:52
5 öre on printed matter sent från FALKÖPING-			
RANTEN LBR 9.2.1902 to Crete. Transit PKXP 			
No 83A 10.2.1902 and arrival pmk I.R. 			
SPEDIZIONE POSTALE CANEA 22.2.02. 			
Scarce destination.
* 1.200:52
1891 Oscar II 5 öre green, two copies on 			
picture postcard to SHANGHAI, CHINA, 			
cancelled POLCIRKELN 25.6.1902. Several 			
cancellations, e.g. “SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE 			
POST” and “SHANGHAI LOCAL POST”.
*
400:52
1891 Oscar II 5 öre green in pair on postcard to			
Freemantle, AUSTRALIA, canc. STOCKHOLM 			
12.11.06.
*
300:52, bKd 3 1891 Oscar II 5 öre green in pair on picture			
postcard from 1909 to Port Said + reply card			
10 öre red to Cairo 1899. Both to EGYPT.
*
400:52-60 1891 Oscar II SET watermark crown. Good 			
quality. (9). F 3485
é
500:53, 64 4+8 öre on 3-fold printed matter sent from 			
JÖNKÖPING 19.4.1907 to Ringarum.
*
300:54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red on picture postcard 			
to Konstantinople, TURKEY 1908 + ditto to 			
IRELAND 17.V.01 + 2×5 öre to PRUSSIA 1901 			
+ ditto to HUNGARY 1910.
*
500:54
25 penni together with 10 öre, on cover sent from			
KEMI 2.II.94 via TORNEÅ TORNIO 4.11.94			
and HAPARANDA 4.2.1904 to STOCKHOLM 			
ST.1 1.TUR 10.2.94.
*
500:54
2×10 öre on cover sent from ÅLEM 11.2.1900 to			
France, then forwarded to Spain, Algeria and			
finally Portugal. Cancellations CETTE 			
5.MARS.00, HUELVA 19.MRS.00, ALGER 			
30.MARS.00. LISBOA CENTRAL 5.4.00. 			
Interesting item opened up for display.
*
400:54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red on picture postcard 			
to ERITREA, canc. STOCKHOLM 3 6.12.10. 			
Scarce!
*
300:54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. four ex on printed 			
matter and rec., canc. STOCKHOLM 12.2.99 			
and BOLLNÄS 13.2.99.
*
300:-

12

2267K 56

20 öre on beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
8.11.07 to Dr Carl Johan Fredrik Skottsberg 			
(1880–1963) in the Falkland Islands. Skottsberg			
led the Swedish Magellanic Expedition to Patagonia,			
1907–09. Arrival pmk FALKLAND ISLANDS			
10.DE.07. Very scarce and historically interesting			
item to this Swedish expedition. Depicted in			
Ferdén. Superb.
* 3.500:1891 Oscar II 20 öre ultramarine-blue, type I			
with only vertical lines in King’s neck. 			
Cover sent from PKXP No 63C 3.9.1891 to 			
France, where forwarded domestically multiply 			
times with fantastic documnetation of 			
cancellations at back, plus RETOUR A 			
L’ENVOYEUR 7878 on front. Very nice and 			
early undeliverable mail item opened up 			
for display. F 150
*
700:1891 Oscar II 50 öre grey, imperf variety. F 4000 éé 1.000:1911 Oscar II, copperplate without vmk 20 			
öre blue. F 7.020

300:-

2268K 56a I

2269
2270

2271

59v1
66

61

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp

2272K 61, 72

2273

65

2274

65

2275K 71, 74

2276K 71, 74

1892 Bicoloured Numeral Type 1 öre brown/blue, 			
watermark crown in imperforated pair.
é(é)
300:3×1+2 öre on printed matter sent from 			
SÖDERTELJE LBR 14.5.1911 to the Panama 			
Canal Zone. Transit TRANSITO PANAMA and 			
arrival pmk ANCON, C. Z. REC’D 1.JUN.1911. 			
Very scarce destination, the ONLY recorded 			
pm during the period according to Ferdén. 			
Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 1994.
* 2.000:-

General Post Office / Posthuset

1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue in nice 			
block-of-four, cancelled GÄFLE 14.6.12.

400:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1). 20 			
copies. F 4.400

300:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

1+4 öre on printed matter sent from MALMÖ 			
26.4.19 to British Guiana. Very scarce 			
destination – the EARLIEST recorded pm to 			
Guiana and also the ONLY recorded one during 			
this period according to Ferdén, in which 			
work the item is also depicted.
* 3.000:1+4 öre on printed matter card sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 13.6.20 to Portuguese West Africa. 			
Arrival pmk CORREOS ANGOLA LOANDA 			
CENTRAL 13.7.20. Scarce destination, the ONLY 			
recorded pm sent to Angola.
* 2.500:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

2277K 77, 81, 85 8+20 öre + 1 kr on very beautiful 			
address card for insured parcel sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 1.2.16 to Norway. Transit MON 			
2.2.1916 and arrival pmk KRISTIANIA 2.II.16.
*
400:2278K 79
2×5 öre on postcard sent from ESKILSTUNA 			
LBR 5.7.1914 to Cuba. Arrival pmk HABANA 			
CUBA 18.JUL.14. Scarce destination.
*
500:2279K 80, 73 3+7 öre on postcard sent from PKP 230C 			
24.8.1919 to Czechoslovakia. Unusually 			
early mail to this destination, allegedly 			
the EARLIEST recorded pc.
*
400:2280K 81, 82 8+10 öre on money order sent from LUND 			
23.9.1911 to Switzerland. Arrival pmk BASEL 1			
25.IX.13. Ver scarce destination for money orders. *
700:2281K 82
10 öre on censored postcard sent from 			
VÄFVERSUNDA 5.7.1917 to Eritrea. Forwarded 			
from Asmara to CHEREN 8.9.17. Censor marks 			
BOLOGNA POSTA ESTERA VERIFICATO PER 			
CENSURA (11) and COLONIA ERITREA 			
CENSURA No 1. Scarce destination.
*
500:2282K 82
10 öre on postcard sent from SÖDERHAMN LBR 			
17.12.1915 to the “American Colony Jerusalem”, 			
Palestina. Transit pmk GALATA ARRIVEE 			
29.XII.15. Scarce destination.
*
400:2283K 82
10 öre red on rebound Esperanto cover (card) 			
to several countries 1915.
*
300:2284K 85, 91 20+50 öre on address card for special delivery			
parcel, sent from STOCKHOLM 4.12.16 to			
HÄFVERÖSUND 5.12.1916. Very scarce type 			
of mail, previously only one recorded with this fee. * 1.000:2285 86
25 öre orange on picture postcard to MALAYSIA,			
canc. HELSINGBORG 14.11.21. Rare destination! *
500:-

13

2286K 86, 71, 77 1+3×25 öre + 1 kr on address card for 			
insured parcels ent from STOCKHOLM 8 7.4.17 			
to Denmark. Arrival pmk KJØBENHAVN P TOLD-			
POSTK 8.4.17. Small imperfections.
*
400:2287 92, 94 55 och 80 öre (2). Both with cert Franz 			
Obermüller, very good example 3,4,3. F 34000
é 10.000:2288 96
1 Kr black without watermark. Beautiful 			
copy. F 1800
éé
300:2289K 96
1 kr on insured cover sent from FORSA 1.1.21 			
to Stockholm. Scarce single usage.
*
400:2290K 100, etc. Surcharge 12 / 25 öre orange, two copies 			
with misplaced overprint + O II 10 öre with 			
dark-blue posthorn + Circle type 5 öre with 			
light-blue posthorn.

400:2291K 102
Surcharge 27 / 55 öre light blue. Registred 			
letter from EDS BRUK (County of Kalmar) to 			
New York 23.4.1923, franked with 6×F 102, 			
2×F 99, 1×F 142A, 1×71, in total 182 			
öre. F 175
*
300:2292

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

105cxz 1916 Landstorm I 5+FEM / 2 öre orange, 			
inverted wmk lines + KPV. F 2600

400:2293 105-14 1916 Landstorm I. 14 cpl sets. F 4900
é
400:2294 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
700:2295 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). One lower value 			
short perf. F 3900
é
500:2296 126cxz 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 2 öre 			
orange inverted wmk lines + KPV. F 3600

700:2297K 126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). 44 sets. Many 			
blocks of four. Different watermarks not 			
checked by us. F 7.260

600:2298 126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). 9 sets. F 1485

300:2299 136-38 1920 Air Mail Surcharge SET (3) 8 sets. F 3000

400:-

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion / Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående
lejon

2300
2301
2302
2303
2304
2305
2306
2307
2308
2309
2310
2311
2312
2313
2314
2315
2316
2317
2318
2319
2320
2321

139b

1920 Small National Coat-of-Arms 3 öre 			
greyish brown-red. Very fine strip of three. 			
F 1800
éé
400:140A vT 5 öre in four used copies with plate join 			
numbers. (4). F 1000

300:140C 5 öre green type I vertical perf 9¾ on four 			
sides. Sheet of 8 copies. Fair centering. F 2000
éé
400:141
5 öre brown red type I vertical perf 9¾. F 1500
éé
300:141A 5 öre brownish dull red type I vertical 			
perf 9¾ on white paper (Av). F 1800

300:141A vT 5 öre in five used copies with plate join 			
numbers. (5).

300:141Aa 5 öre brownish dull red type I vertical 			
perf 9¾ on white paper (Av). F 1800

300:142Acz 5 öre brownish orange-red type II vertical 			
perf 9¾, wmk inverted lines + KPV. F 3750

500:142Ecc 5 öre brownish orange-red type II perf 13 			
with inverted wmk lines. Fair centering. F 1500

400:143AaBz 5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9 type 			
II with small portion of wmk KPV. Ink lines 			
at back. F 6500

800:143Acz 5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9 type II with 			
inverted wmk lines + KPV. F 3200
éé
500:143Acz 5 öre yellowish green vertical perf 9 type 			
II with inverted wmk lines + KPV. F 2700

400:144AaBz 10 öre green type I vertical perf 9¾ with 			
wmk KPV. EXCELLENT. F 2000++
éé
800:144Acz 10 öre yellowish green type I vertical perf 			
9¾ with inverted wmk lines + KPV. Fair 			
centering. F 1600

400:144Acz 10 öre yellowish green type I vertical perf 			
9¾ with inverted wmk lines + KPV. Good 			
centering. F 1600

400:144Cbz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. F 3500
éé
700:144Cbz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. Fair centering. F 1500

400:144CcB, Bz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four 			
sides on soft paper in very fine block of 			
four, with two stamps with wm KPV. F 7800
éé 1.800:144Ccxz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk lines + KPV. F 2400

300:146Eb 10 öre violet, type II perf 13, white paper in			
strip of six. Canc. Stockholm 13.10.39. F 2100

300:147 vT 25 öre in eight used copies with plate join 			
numbers. (8).

300:148A 30 öre brown vertical perf 9¾ with double 			
pre-printing paper fold.

300:-
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2322
2323

148A vT 30 öre in six used copies with plate join 			
signs / numbers. (6).

300:148A vT 30 öre in eight unused copies with plate 			
join signs / numbers, partly in strips. (8).
éé/é
300:-

En face – Gustav Vasa

2324

152Acxz 1920 Gustaf II Adolf 20 ö blue. Fair centering. 			
F 2500

500:2325 152Acxz 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue with wmk 			
lines+KPV(short perf). F 2500

300:2326 153bbz 1921 Gustaf Vasa 20 öre dark ultramarine-			
violet vertical perf 9¾ with wmk KPV, in 			
three mnh copies. F 1500
éé
300:2327 153-55 1921 Gustaf Vasa SET (3). with and without bz.

300:2328 153-55+153-55bz 1921 Gustaf Vasa SET (6). F 1745
é
400:2329 154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Near off 			
center centering. F 1600
éé
300:2330K 154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. 110 öre on 			
address card for parcel sent from MARKARYD 			
14.10.21 to HÄFVERÖSUND 16.10.1924. Sought-			
after single usage. Ex. Philea 2006. F 4000
* 1.500:2331
2332
2333
2334
2335
2336
2337
2338
2339
2340
2341
2342

158
158

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

40 öre olive-green, type I. STRIP OF 5. F 6000 éé
600:40 öre olive-green vertical perf 9¾ type I.			
Perfect centering. F 1200
éé
400:160
45 öre brown vertical perf 9¾ type I. F 1700
éé
300:162cx 60 öre red-lilac vertical perf 9¾ type I 			
with wmk lines. Fair centering. F 1300

300:165cz 80 öre dull blueish green vertical perf 9¾ 			
with inverted wmk lines + KPV. Interesting 			
colour at top. F 800
éé
300:168aA 3 1 Krona reddish orange vertical perf 9¾ on 			
white paper (A3). Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
500:168bz 1 Krona reddish orange vertical perf 9¾ 			
with watermark KPV. F 650
 1.800:168dA 3 1 Krona yellowish orange vertical perf 9¾ 			
on white paper (A3). Superb copy. F 700
éé
300:169cxz 110 öre greenish light blue vertical perf 9¾			
with wmk lines + KPV. Two superb copies. (2). éé
300:171
120 öre black vertical perf 9¾. F 2000
éé
300:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

175A vSI 15 öre in two copies with plate crack I. (2).

300:175Acx 15 öre dull dark ultramarine-violet vertical perf			
9¾ with wmk lines. One missing perf. F 8500

500:2343K 176A 15 öre on picture postcard (Djurgården) sent			
from ASPUDDEN 27.3.33 to Madagascar. Weak			
arrival pmk at back. Very scarce destination,			
R5 (2–3 recorded covers) according to Facit.
*
400:2344 178C 15 öre orange-like brown vertical perf 9¾ 			
on four sides. Excellent block of four.
éé
300:2345 179A vSI 20 öre in three copies with plate crack I. 			
(3). F 1200

400:2346 179AbAv 20 öre ultramarine-like violet vertical 			
perf 9¾ on white paper (Av). Superb. F 1800
éé
600:2347 180b 20 öre carmine-like red vertical perf 9¾ 			
on white paper (A3). Superb quality strip 			
of three. F 2400
éé
400:2348 184
25 öre orange vertical perf 9¾ on white paper.			
HORRMUND POB 1 luxury pmk 20.7.38 			
(W-län).

300:2349 187c
35 öre carminish violet vertical perf 9¾ 			
on white paper (A3). Excellent strip of 			
five. F 2000
éé
400:2350 190b 40 öre olive-green type II vertical perf 			
9¾ on white paper (A3). F 1500
éé
300:2351 195
145 öre yellow-green A2-paper, vertical 			
perf 9¾. Excellent strip of five.
éé
300:2352
2353
2354
2355
2356K

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

196-210 Two cpl sets. F 10000
é 1.000:196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 5200
é
900:196-210 SET (15) + 10 öre cx and cxz. F 11800
 2.000:196-210 SET (15). F 9700
 1.200:196-210 SET (15). Complete set. Some of the stamps 			
with minor damages on the gum, yet a very 			
nice item.
éé/é
700:2357 197cxz 10 öre green with watermark lines + KPV. F 1700 
300:2358 197-210 Cpl set (18) incl. cx, cxz and 201b. F 13100
 2.000:2359K 199
20 öre on nine different Congress cards, 			
one cancelled on the day of issue, the rest 			
with special cancellations 16–28.7.1924. (9).
*
400:2360 210
5 Kr blue. F 4000

400:2361 210
5 Kr blue. A good cancellation GAMLEBY 			
(county of Kalmar) 6.11.1924. F 4000

300:-
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2362
2363
2364
2365
2366
2367
2368
2369

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

Six cpl sets incl. 212cx. Mostly fine qual. F 36500 é 3.000:SET (16) incl.212cx. F 6080
é
700:SET (15). 4 sets. F 28.000
 2.800:SET (15) + 10 öre cx. F 7600
 1.500:SET (15) + 10 öre cx. F 7600
 1.500:SET (13) including 212cx and 216b. F 8100
 1.400:SET (15). Complete set including 212cx. F 7000
 1.000:SET (11) + 216b. 2 kr with ink writing at 			
front. F 7500
 1.000:2370 211-25 SET (15). F 7000

600:2371K 211-25 SET (15). Complete set. Aome of the stamps 			
with minor damages on the gum, yet a very 			
nice item.
éé/é
700:2372 212cxz 10 öre green, watermark lines + KPV. F 1800

300:2373

211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office / Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET 			
(5). 16 sets. 4 of them in sheet of four. F 4.000
éé
300:2374 233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned 			
and white paper. A few short perfs. Good 			
centering. F 2.050
é
300:2375 233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned and			
white paper. White paper with minor gum			
problem.
éé/é
500:2376 234-37 1932 Lützen, 14 cpl sets. F 10500
éé 1.200:2377 234-37 1932 Lützen SET (6). 14 sets. F 10.500
éé
700:2378 238-39 1933 50th Anniversary of the Postal Savings 			
Bank SET (4). 20sets. F 10.000
éé
700:2379K 239A, C, E 1933 50th Anniversary of the Postal 			
Savings Bank 5 öre green, type II A 68 			
copies, C 70 copies, and E 20 copies. F 			
9380.
éé
400:2380 240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Swedish 			
Parliament. Three cpl sets. F 3300
éé
400:2381 246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office. Seven 			
cpl sets. F 20650
éé 2.000:2382 246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office SET 			
(15). F 2800
éé
400:2383
2384P
2385P
2386
2387
2388
2389P
2390
2391K
2392
2393
2394
2395
2396
2397

Swedenborg – Bellman

261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). 15 pairs of each with good 			
margins (60). F 20250
éé 1.400:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). 8 sets. Mostly wide margins. F 10.800 éé 1.000:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). 7 sets. Mostly wide margins. F 9.450 éé
700:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5+15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide 			
margins. Very fine quality. F 2300
éé
400:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5+15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). F 2300
éé
400:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5+15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide 			
margins. F 4.800

900:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5+15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). 11 sets. 			
Wide margins. F 17.600

900:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 			
4+4+3 and 3+4. Wide margins. Good quality. 			
F 2235
éé
500:272, 279 1948 Gustaf V large numerals 5 öre orange 			
and 30 öre (two) on cover to Addis Abeba, 			
Abessinia, camc. STOCKHOLM 21.12.48.
*
300:273BC 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet. 			
Well centered copy canc. JÖNKÖPING 15.11.40. 			
F 2200

400:273BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair 			
perf 4+3 and 3+4. Wide margins. With coloured 			
line in coat. Very fine quality. F 3200
éé
600:273BC1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. F 2200

400:273BC2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides without coloured line 			
in coat lapel. F 1800
éé
300:273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. F 1600
éé
300:273Cv4-5 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
perf through stamp picture variety. Two 			
marginal pairs, right and left. Unusual 			
object in very fine quality.
éé
800:-
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2398

284-317 1939 Three Crowns. Seven complete sets. 			
F 5600
éé
600:2399 305
1948 Three Crowns 1.75 Kr blue. Cancelle 			
ODENSALA (county of Uppland) 22.5.58. A 			
superb cancellation on a tricky denomination.

300:2400P 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. 48 pair. 24 of each. Wide margins. 			
F 16.800

900:2401 320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4. F 1700
éé
300:2402 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. F 3400
éé
500:2403 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet. Two wide margined pairs. F 4400

500:2404 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. BC with short 			
perf and min. tear. F 4400

300:2405 320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 4+3. F 1700
éé
300:2406 320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 4+3. F 1700
éé
300:2407 320-21BC/CB 1940 Royal Academy of Sciences 5 			
different pairs. Wide margins. F 7.220
éé 1.400:2408 321BB 1940 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown 			
pair 3+3. 12 pair. F 5.040
éé
400:2409P 321BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3 + 3. 10 sets. Wide 			
margins. F 11.000

700:2410 321CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
pair 4+3. F 1700
éé
300:2411 324BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair. 12 copies. F 4800
éé
400:2412P 324BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, pair 			
3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. 23 pairs. 12 of each. 			
Wide margins. F 17.640

900:2413 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
Good quality. F 1800
éé
300:2414 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3 + 3. Wide margins. 			
4 sets. F 5.880

600:2415
2416
2417
2418
2419
2420
2421
2422

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Wide margin. F 1600

300:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. F 3200

500:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. A few short perfs. F 3200 
500:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. BC with some short perf. F 3200

300:332C 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, perf on 			
four sides. 15 copies. F 9.750
éé
900:334
1941 Artur Hazelius 1 Kr orange. INSJÖN 			
17.11.41 luxury pmk.

300:471-75 1955 Stockholmia -55. Three cpl sets in 			
blocks of nine. F 2700
éé
400:917v
1975 Europa CEPT 110 öre imperforated pair. 			
Part of cancellation (TR)ÅNGSUND. Slightly 			
stained. Scarce.

500:-

Military stamps / Militärmärken

2423Mb

FÄLTPOST plaque 9.0×8.0 cm on wooden board. 		

2424K

JÄRNVÄGS-TRANSPORT-FÖRSÄKRINGS-			
AKTIEBOLAGET, Complete set (6). (Used with 			
overprint by Stockholms Privata Lokalpost). 			
Unusual! Ex Frimärkshuset Skandinavisk Filateli 			
lot 688 auction 107.
éé
500:-

300:-

Local post / Lokalpost

Semi-official air mail stamp / Halvofficiellt flygpostmärke

2425K HF1, 2 1912 (60 öre) on one postcard, and 1937 (3 			
kr) on nine covers. (10). F 4400
*
500:2426K HF1, 2 (60 öre) stamp éé and (3 kr) on cover, plus 			
unused military reply stamps (15). The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
*
500:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

2427K H37BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20×15 			
öre brown, perf on 3+4/4+3 sides. Three 			
booklets with pencil drawings on the front 			
of the covers. The two BC booklets only 5 			
pairs with good margins but the CB booklet 			
is fine. F 22500 if all with OK margins. F 22500 éé 1.000:-
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2428

H47

1940 Gustaf V large numerals 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf at 4 sides. The very scarce 			
POSTMASTER BOOKLET. Also H48 20×15 öre 			
with Stockholm cancel on booklet. F 5000
éé 1.000:-

Revenues / Stämpelmärken

2429P

Documentary stamp, 500 kr etc. on nine 			
documents. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.

300:-

2430K

Olympic games in Stockholm 1912. complete 			
set of poster stamps (16).
éé
500:-

2431

2432
2433
2434K
2435K
2436
2437
2438K
2439K
2440
2441
2442
2443
2444
2445
2446
2447
2448
2449
2450
2451
2452K
2453K

2454K

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

2

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

ÅNÄSET 16.8.1856, rectangular postmark. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation. Somewhat thin, 			
owner mark slightly showing through. Postal: 			
1500:AC 1.200:2
ÅNÄSET 5.7.1856, rectangular postmark. A 			
fine copy with a well placed cancellation. 			
Postal: 1500:AC
300:2
WRIGSTAD 15.6.1856, circle cancellations 			
Postal: 2500:F
500:9
RATHAN, ray postmarks. Cover front sent to 			
Dalkarlså. Postal: 1000:- for a single stamp.
AC
600:9
RATHAN, ray postmarks. Cover front sent to 			
Dalkarlså. Small imperfections. Postal: 			
1000:- for a single stamp.
AC
400:9d 3
RATHAN, ray postmarks. A superb copy, 			
however repaired, with a blue Ray-Cancellation. 			
Cert HOW.
AC
300:16e
GAMLEBY 21.1.1871. An excellent cancellation 			
on a perfectly centered stamp.
H
300:Fk2
JERSNÄS 10.12.1881. Cover sent to Bellö. 			
Slightly aged otherwise superb.
F
400:KARLSKRONA 2.7.1876. Normal type 16 in blue-			
green colour on PS-card. EARLIEST RECODED 			
usage according to SSPD. EXCELLENT.
K
500:Tj11
SIKEÅ 3.3.1900. A superb cancellation on a 			
perfectly centered stamp.
AC
300:419A SÖDERKÖPING POB5 31.7.1962, postal agency 			
postmarks. An superb, very rare, cancellation. 			
Postal: 1200:E
300:54
LEKSAND-LINDBERG 19.10.1893, rural mail 			
postmarks 2. Superb cancellation. Postal: 3500:W 1.500:54
NORH-GENSEN 18.3.1900, rural mail postmarks 			
2. SUPERB. Postal: 2500:W 1.500:52
ORRVIKEN-ÅLSTA 27.10.1899, rural mail 			
postmarks 2. Very rare cancellation. Postal: 5000:- Z 1.500:FILIPST.EDEBÄCK 2.9.1898, railway mail 			
postmarks 1 on 5 öre single postcard. Superb 			
strike of a scarce postmark! Postal: 1200:- 		
600:52
FÄLTPOSTKONTORET 6 20.9.1909, military 			
postmarks. Beautiful cancellation on 			
postcard. Postal: 800:- 		
600:32
DENMARK. Danish ring cancellation. Folded 			
corner perf and a few somewhat short perfs. Scarce. 		
400:45
FINLAND. Finnish cancellation ANK 6.10 on 			
cut piece. Superb. 		
400:28
NORWAY. Norwegian cancellation CHRISTIANIA 			
12.X.8x. 		
400:45, 46, 54 VARIOUS. Norwegian numeral cancellation 			
45, Finnish figure marks and Danish cancellation			
FRA SVERIGE H. Small imperfections. (4). 		
500:K.S.P.A.D. 1/1. 1860. Scarce cancellation! 		
500:-

Covers / Försändelser

12 öre blue on cover with content, cancelled 			
PKXP.Nr 3 19.5.1869.
*
300:Newspaper stamps on cover. Aftonbladet 			
1991, Expressen 1995 and “Karusellbrevet” 			
1 dec 1963.
*
300:-

Bazar mail covers / Basarpostförsändelser

Postcard, cancelled with a bazar post 			
cancellation “Q & T Bazar in MELLANSEL 			
09.10.1.1904 (County of Ångermanland).
*
300:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

2456K Fk1IIb 12 öre, type II, unused. Superb. F 1600+
400:2457K Fk1V v 12 öre type V with variety slanted value stamp. 		
Unused in superb quality. Scarce.
500:-
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2458K Fk2

12 öre sent from GEFLE 13.7.1884 to GÖTEBORG 1.TUR 		
14.1. Undeliverable with the scarce cancel RETOUR 		
(P: +2500). Somewhat worn.
700:2459K Fk5VII v 10/12 öre type VII with partial set-off of the overprint		
on reverse. Unused. Scarce variety not listed in Facit.
700:2460K kB23
2461K kB28

Letter cards / Kortbrev

10/20 öre with edges, sent within HÄLSINGBORG 		
12.5.26. F 1850
400:10/20 öre, with bank print from “Sydsvenska Banken”, 		
eight unused copies. (8). F at least 960
400:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

2462K bKe1Aa vIII 12 öre with inverted frame sent from STOCKHOLM 		
22.2.1872 to Boden. EXCELLENT. Ex. Daun. F 3100++ 1.200:2463K bKe2CI vII 6 öre with double value stamps of which one 		
colourless. Sent from SANDHEM 9.1880 to GÖTEBORG 		
2.TUR 10.2. Scarce and undervalued variety. Superb.
1.300:2464K bKe4 10 öre sent from BYGDEÅ (county of Västerbotten) 		
29.5.1881, to Villejeuif (France), transit Umeå 		
29.5.1881, PKXP No 2 2.6.1881, Paris 2.6.1881, 		
arrival Villejuif 3.6.1881.
300:2465K bKe7B, 43 5 öre additionally franked with with 5 öre, 		
sent from WARBERG 28.8.1886 to Austria, then 		
forwarded to Hungary. Cancellations HELSINGBORG 		
29.8.1886 and WIEN III 31.8.86. One of the earliest 		
recorded postcards to Hungary. Depicted in Ferdén.
700:2466K bKe10, 56 5 öre additionally franked with 20 öre, sent 		
registered from MOTALA 27.1.1898 to Hultsfred. 		
Scarce and beautiful.
600:2467K bKd1CII+CII Reply card 6+6 öre sent from LUND 27.11.1881 		
to STOCKHOLM 2.TUR 28.11.1881. The response card 		
unsued. Superb. F 2700
800:2468K bKd7B+B Reply card 5/6+5/6 öre, double usage sent from PKXP 		
No 10C UPP 26.7.1897 to JÖNKÖPING 27.7.97 (roller 		
pmk) and then from PKXP 6C (?) 27.7.1897 to LUND 		
1.TUR 28.7.97. F 2000
800:2469K bKd15A Reply card 15 öre with corresponding response card 		
unused, sent from PKXP No 34C 30.9.1890 to Germany. 		
Transit PKXP No 2A UTR N 1.10.1890 and arrival pmk 		
BARMEN 3.10.90. Very scarce postal stationery, 		
F 30000 if correctly used.
500:-

2476K MbK2 The Swedish Åland Demolition Detachement 1919. A 		
lovely Military Postcard MbK2 with additional 		
official postage 5 öre cancelled “STOCKHOLM” 9.7.19 		
to Helsingborg written by the Swedish Lieutenant 		
Hemberg. Part of cancel “HÄLSINGBORG” on back. 		
Forwarded to Stockholm. Very rare, very good quality 		
and exhibition item!
2.000:2477K M4B v3, v7 1940, M4B unused envelope with variety missing 		
reply-stamp print and partially printed envelope. 		
Rare to find both varieties on same envelope. Not 		
priced in Facit. Excellent quality!
1.200:2478K MpK 1966, Unissued military postcard (MpK with nine 		
squares for the national registration number). 		
Never issued or delivered due to that Sweden just 		
a few years after printing changed to ten digits 		
national registration number. The issue was destroyed 		
in 1979 but a few have survived. A must item to be 		
able to tell the complete story of military postcards. 		
Excellent quality and exhibition item!
1.000:2479K M13A II 1966, Unissued complete envelope M13A II (nine 		
separated squares for the national registration 		
number) and reply-stamp model M13 (slightly different 		
from the issued in 1980s). Never issued or delivered 		
due to that Sweden just a few years after printing 		
changed to ten digits national registration number. 		
The issue was destroyed in 1981 but a few have 		
survived. A must item to be able to tell the story 		
of M13 issue. Excellent quality and exhibition item!
1.200:2480K

2481K Mu2

Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort

2470K TjbK3, Tj14 5 öre with printed announcement, sent from 		
ULRICEHAMN to Dalum, then re-sent with signed proof 		
of reading, from DALUM 3.11.1886 to Ulricehamn. 		
Very scarce “bakpost” item, only a few recorded. 		
Mail sent a second time to a new addressee was 		
prohibited in Sweden, with the exception of “bakpost”. 		
The stamp with one missing corner perf, nevertheless 		
a fantastic EXHIBITION item.
4.000:2471K TjbK3Ia 5/6 öre olive green, with printed announcement, sent from		
ULRICEHAMN 28.5.1886 to Marbäck. Superb. F 2300
700:-

Military postal stationary / Militära helsaker

2472K MbK2 Military postcard 5 öre, three used copies cancelled 		
FÄLTPOSTKONTORET 2 1.10.23, ditto NR 2 29.9.27 and 		
ditto 3 1.10.25, respectively. The one used in 1927 		
with the investigation officer’s note “Granskat” 		
and signature “R.E”. Nice lot. (3).
500:2473P M3
1939, Proofs for the cutting-lines of the reply 		
stamp. Extra type Ix (three covers), type IIIx 		
(three off-cover incl. one cancelled and a cover) 		
and type IVx (cover). All on a mounted page with a 		
lot of knowledge. The printer did some test in the 		
beginning of the printing of the M3 issue to 		
determine the best way to do the cutting-lines 		
around the reply stamp. A must material in a 		
collection to show the development of the cutting-		
lines. Excellent quality. Exhibition material! (8).
3.000:2474K Mu1
The Swedish Åland Detachement 1918. A lovely censored 		
Mu1 with red Å + censor sign “G R” (= Lieutenant-		
Colonel Gustav Ros), cancelled “STOCKHOLM 30” 		
13.4.18. Sent to Mjölby with arrival cancel “MJÖLBY” 		
14.4.18. Has been folded. Good quality and a postal 		
history exhibition item!
1.000:2475K Mu1
The Swedish Åland Demolitions Detachement 1919. A 		
lovely Military Letter Mu1 with additional official 		
postage 5 öre cancelled “STOCKHOLM 1” 22.7.19 with 		
two row rubber cancel in lilac “ÅLÄNDSKA DEMO-		
LERINGS-DETACHEMENTET” on front. Fine quality 		
and exhibition item!
2.000:-
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2482P

2483K

Military mail / Militärbrev

The Swedish Åland Detachement 1918. A lovely 5 öre 		
postcard with red “Å” (without censor sign) and 		
cancelled “STOCKHOLM 1” 8.3.18 to Djursholm Danderyd. 		
Postcard is a view over “Mariehamn. Segelpaviljongen” 		
with a few sailing boats. The place “Mariehamn” 		
that the sender wrote had he then strucked over, 		
but it is still readable. The postacrd had been 		
bent at lower left corner and someone had written 		
1918 by pen afterwards, otherwise nice quality!
1.500:The Swedish Åland Demolition Detachement 1919. A 		
nice military letter Mu 2 machine-cancelled 		
“STOCKHOLM 1” 23.8.19 on nice mounted page to a 		
Swedish 2nd Lieutenant at the Swedish Detachement 		
at Åland. This letter (unused) have most probably 		
been folded due to be sent from the addresse in a 		
letter to the sender to be used back to him for 		
free instead of exchange by coupon, because the 		
enclosed letter content is not folded at the same 		
way. Very rare to find with content that can prove 		
this handling. Good quality but slightly worn. 		
Exhibition item!
1.200:-

War camp covers / Krigsfångepost

Three items total in this lot. First a beautiful 		
postcard from a wounded PoW from Trelleborg, Sweden 		
to Wien, Austria with Austrian censor cancel 		
“ZENSURIERT”. Notation “Kriegsgefangen-korrespondenz” 		
for free postage. The notation “M” is probably 		
relatd to the Swdish censorship. The postcard is 		
written on the Swedish train with German and Austrian 		
wounded soldiers when in Helsingborg. The sender 		
was not regarded as fully “inavlid” and therefore 		
had to be interned in Denmark, which he later was 		
in Aarhus. Transports of these “half-invalid” 		
soldiers were only May-June 1917. Only 1 known to 		
us. Then one postcard from an interned “half-invalid” 		
soldier in Eidsvoll, Norway to Swedish Red Cross 		
sisters in Haparanda, Sweden. Probably the ones 		
who had taken care of him in Sweden. Postmark 1.V.17 		
and cancel “Krigsfangepost”, “T” notation and 		
postage due label in Sweden, paid with 10 öre stamp 		
cancelled HAPARANDA 5.5.1917. The last item is a 		
postcard from Trelleborg 30.5.1916 depicting military 		
barrack and soldiers including the sender which he 		
wrote in the message. Very interesting message 		
during the time when Sweden was very close to enter 		
the WWI with the forces on a higher readiness level 		
which is uderstood in the message. Very scarce to 		
document. All three items nicely mounted on pages 		
with a lot of facts. Good quality! Ex Hohndorf.
3.000:Cover with full content to Stockholm, Sweden from 		
Brest, France 1947.
300:-
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2484P Unused collection/accumulation Coat of Arms–1936 on leaves. 		
Large amount of better stamps, in the beginning in mixed 		
quality but with very high cat. value, inckluding e.g. 		
Landstorm, a good coil stamp section incl watermarks, much 		
1924s and some later stamps. Also officials and dues. The 		
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
12.000:2485A éé/é. Collection 1858–1936 in Leuchtturm album incl. e.g. 		
F 1E2 and 3+5E4 é, F 16é(2), 7+9-10 (é), F 12Né, good Circle 		
types and cpl Oscar, F 65 and 125é, nice Coikl stamps incl. 		
F 167, 190b and 192béé, cpl UPU and Congress 30 öre-5 kr mostly 		
é, some Officials and Postage due stamps etc. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
5.000:2486A éé/é. Collection 1924–74 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts incl. e.g. UPU 15-80 öre é/éé, F 233aé, and 246-58éé. 		
Apparently cpl éé in main numbers from 1938 incl. 22 BC/CB-		
pairs and 337C etc.
4.000:2487A Mostly éé collection 1936–68 in album, many BC/CB pairs 		
(some pairs cut/reperforated) and Stockholmia- 55 in block 		
of nine. Fine quality
2.500:2488A éé/é collection/accumulation 1938–79 on stockbook leaves. 		
E.g. BC/CB pairs and better 1940s, some x together with 		
xx in the beginning but from about 1950 all xx. Fine quality
2.500:2489A éé collection 1920s–70s in stockbook. Incl. BC/CB-pairs, 		
etc. Facit for the one page (two stock cards) about 18000, 		
the rest not counted. Fine quality (1300)
2.000:2490A éé. Vinjett album with unmounted mint stamps 1932–53. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Catalogue value 		
acc. to vendor approx. SEK 30.000
2.000:2491 é. Nice lot (9) 1856–86 incl. both Local stamps, F 9,14, 		
28, 36, 46 Tj4 and L18. Facit ca 24800.
1.500:2492K é lot Oscar II period. Imperforated stamps F 52 (6), 54 (5), 		
55, 56 (2), 58 (2), 59, 60 (colour proof) 61 (2) and 64 (2).
1.500:2493K éé. 15 different BC/CB-pairs with wide margins incl. both 		
F 266-67, both F 269 and Bellman, Royal Palace CB etc. F 		
11125. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
1.200:2494 éé 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 140C, 149C, 151C, 158, 		
160, 175C, 177Cc, 187a+c, 189, 190b, 192b, 193-95. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 12.895 (21)
1.000:2495P éé/é. Lot mostly 1890s–1940s on nine Visir leaves incl. 		
some éé Landstorm and coil stamps, better 1924 years, 		
F 240–58 éé, two éé 337C, etc. (240)
1.000:2496P é collection/accumulation 1951–61 on leaves. From Numeral 		
Type type II to Rock Carvings. Editionss/printings of the 		
Numeral Type II, type II, King Gustaf VI Adolf Type I, II 		
and a number of the denominations of type III, and the 		
first five denominations of the Rock Carvings series. All 		
described with dates and samples. A fine research material. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 		
quality (>150)
1.000:2497P é collection/accumulation 1939–48 on leaves. King Gustaf 		
V, right profile, Type II. A presentation of all editions/		
printings of all denominations in the series with samples.		
Almost complete. A fine research material. Please see a		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>200)
1.000:2498A éé collection 1945–74 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. 		
Incl. blocks. High catalogue value. Fine quality (1400)
1.000:2499A éé collection 1951–83 in three Estett albums. Incl. pairs 		
and blocks. Fine quality (2450)
1.000:2500A é collection 1855–1970 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Starting with 4 skill and several Cirlce type, 		
Official, Postage Due etc. The majority of completeness is 		
1900s–70. Also a binder with over 200 adresscard for 		
parcel with Oscar II with some varieties in weight and 		
rate. Mostly fine quality. (800).
1.000:2501Ta éé accumulation 1951–61 in removal box. Issues 1951–59 		
and King Gustaf VI Adolf type III (1961) in four albums. 		
However not all issues. Every stamp (and perforation variety) 		
presented as single, pair, stripe of 3, 4 and 5. Excellent 		
quality (>400)
1.000:2502 é 1858–79. All different, e.g. F 9, 13N1, 14B, 20 (é), 		
31, 33. Mostly good quality F SEK 11.300 (6)
800:2503 é 1862–1903. All different, e.g. F 14B, 29, 31, 39, 55-56, 		
58-60. Mostly good quality F SEK 10.850 (12)
800:2504 éé 1938–40. BC/CB pairs with wide margins All different, 		
e.g. Mi 262BC/CB, 267BC/CB, 269CB, 320BC, 321BC, 324BC/CB. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 10.700 (17)
800:2505A éé/é collection 1939–79 in DAVO album with stamp mounts. 		
Few stamps before 1939, also some stamps in stockbook. Fine 		
quality
800:-
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2506A éé/é collection 1878–1969 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Near complete 1938–69 with only a few missing 		
pairs and almost all MNH. Up to 1938 few stamps maybe 50 		
and mostly é. Fine quality
800:2507 éé 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 140C, 145C, 148Acxz, 		
149C, 151C, 154, 157-60, 168b. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
9.055 (15)
700:2508 éé 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 140C, 149C, 151C, 154, 		
158, 160, 168b, 170b, 172a, 174b, 175C, 177Cc, 183b, 187a+c. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 9.240 (22)
700:2509 éé 1938–40. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. Mi 262BC/CB, 267BC/CB, 320BC, 321BC, 324BC/CB. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 9.600 (16)
700:2510A éé collection 1987–93 in Schaubek album. Incl. some 		
booklets. Face value about 2200. Excellent quality
700:2511A éé/é accumulation 1900s in stockbook with stamps on 30 		
pages. Some coil stamps and CB/BC-pairs included. Mostly 		
fine quality
700:2512Me éé/é accumulation 1890s–1970s on stock cards. A few classics, 		
Gustaf V in medallion–coil stamps, souvenir sheets BL1 (×5 		
sets) and BL3 (×10 sets), some military reply stamps, etc. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (a few hundred)
700:2513 é 1877–1903. All different, e.g. F 14N, 31, 56, 58-60, 65. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 7.105 (9)
600:2514 é 1877–1914. All different, e.g. F 31, 59-60, 65-67, 77. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 6.970 (11)
600:2515 é 1889–1914. All different, e.g. F 59-60, 65, 77, 90-91, 		
96, 96bz. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.790 (15)
600:2516 é 1889–1916. All different, e.g. F 59-60, 65, 77, 90-91, 		
96. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.240 (22)
600:2517 é 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 142Ea, 145E, 148C, 149A, 		
151A+C, 152Acx (é), 154, 156cx, 158-60, 163c, 171. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 8.355 (34)
600:2518 éé 1877–1914. All different, e.g. F 31, 42, 52vm1, 55, 58, 		
75-76. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.070 (16)
600:2519 éé 1886–1916. All different, e.g. F 42, 75-76, 85, 88, 90, 		
105-14, 115, 117, 120, 122-23. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
6.860 (31)
600:2520 éé 1886–1920. All different, e.g. F 42, 75-76, 85, 90, 		
105-14, 115, 117, 120, 122-23, 126-35, 136-38. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 7.820 (43)
600:2521 éé 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 140C, 141, 144Acc, 145C, 		
148Acxz, 149C, 151C, 152C, 153-54, 156. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 7.915 (14)
600:2522 éé 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 140C, 149C, 151C, 175C, 		
177Cc, 187c, 190b, 192b, 193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
7.485 (17)
600:2523 éé 1938–40. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. Mi 262BC/CB, 267BC, 320BC,324BC/CB. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 7.150 (14)
600:2524 (é). Seven copies without gum 1862–1911 incl. Brown Local 		
stamp, F 7, 14, 59c+d, 60 and 77. Facit for é ca 13100.
600:2525K éé lot. E.g. F 52, 152Cbz (strip of three), 159, 162 (single, 		
strip of three), 320CB and 273BC/CB. (15)
600:2526P éé. Lot with units GV Medallion-1930s incl. e.g. 90xF100, 		
7xF201, 20 sets F 226-30+ dupl, 26xF258 etc. Also about 70 		
mostly used stamps Thurn & Taxis.
600:2527A éé collection 1961–88 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Face value about 1700. Fine quality (1200)
600:2528A Mostly éé collection/accumulation 1910–68 in 2 visir album. 		
Mostly fine quality
600:2529A éé. Collection mostly 1947–69 in two stockbooks incl. some 		
dupl. and about 55 booklets etc. (>1100)
600:2530A éé. Three stockbooks with dupl. mainly 1950s–80s+ collection 		
with about 110 slot machine booklets HA2–25 in Leuchtturm 		
binder.
600:2531A Mostly éé 1895–1972 in two as new SAFE DUAL albums with 		
stamp mounts. Mostly modern stamps. Mostly good quality (400) 600:2532A éé collection 1975–86 in Schaubek album. Complete, except 		
for the discount stamps. High face value. Fine quality (900)
600:2533A éé collection 1975–90 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Face value about 1450. Fine quality
600:2534 éé Coil stamps. 142Acx, 142Ecc (×2), 143A (×5), 143Acx, 		
cxz (×5), 143EbA2, 143EaA3, 144A, 144Cbz, 145Eb A2 (signed 		
BG), 146Aa prov A3 and 148Acxz. Very fine quality. Facit 		
4944 (20)
500:2535K éé/é lot coil stamps. Partly in strips and one four of 		
block. Mostly good quality (85)
500:2536A éé collection 1951–80 in visir album, also a year book 		
1997/98.
500:2537A éé. Collection 1945–71 in album+ 39 superb-excellent 		
cancellations Bofors mostly 1985–86.
500:-
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2538

éé/é 1891–1919. Different watermarks etc. All different, 		
e.g. F 57vm1 (é), 77vm1, 85bz, 107cz, Tj30vm, Tj51cx, 		
Tj54cx. Mostly good quality F SEK 3.080 (17)
400:2539K é lot with e.g. four sets of 1935 500th Anniversary of the 		
Swedish Parliament.
300:2540Me éé accumulation in box, mostly booklets from mid-20th 		
century.
300:-

Face value lots / Nominalpartier

2541Eb Large removal box with various face value collections and 		
accumulations mainly 1970s–2000 incl booklets, year sets, 		
album with collections etc. Also some older. Total face 		
value about SEK 35000! Also some used stamps not counted. 		
Approx. 25 kg.
10.000:2542Ra Large accumulation booklets in box and sets/souvenir sheets 		
on Posten stock cards, 1980s -2017. Face value about SEK 		
24000 incl many “BREV” stamps. Also one discount booklet 		
for use in Sweden. and some presentation folders/Christmas 		
gifts etc. Very useful face value lot!
8.000:2543Ta Accumulation 1960– in removal box. Franking value >21000 		
SEK. Excellent quality
7.000:2544A Booklets 1990s–2000s incl. ca 725 stamps “Sverige Brev”. 		
Face value approx. 13000.
5.000:2545Rb Accumulation mostly 1950s–80s in box. Stamps, sets, 		
booklets and some year sets. Face value about 16250.
4.500:2546Eb Accumulation 1960s–90s in box. Eight stockbooks completely 		
filled with mint Swedish stamps without gum, however useable 		
as franking if desired. Franking value 63900 SEK according 		
to vendor. Mostly good quality (Thousands)
4.000:2548A Collection 1995–2008 and 2011 in Leuchtturm album with slip 		
case. Face value ca 9200.
3.000:2549A Booklet collection+ some stamps 1999–2008. Face value ca 8600. 3.000:2550A 95 booklets “Nordens Ark”+ two other = 590 stamps “Sverige 		
Brev”. Face value 7670.
3.000:2551A Collection 1985–2005 in Schaubek album incl. 48 Discount 		
stamps. Face value ca 8700.
2.800:2552A Lot mostly 1989–90s in envelopes incl. some booklets. 		
Face value approx. 8100.
2.800:2553Tb Eight albums+ folders etc. with stamps and booklets mainly 		
1960s–90s incl. three booklet year sets 1992–95 and 52 		
Discount stamps. Face value ca 8300. Approx. 12 kg.
2.700:2554A Booklet collection 1977–2006 in Schaubek album incl. Discount 		
booklets 1987–90. Face value ca 5700.
2.000:2555A Collection 1999–2008 in Leuchtturm album with e.g. many 		
BREV stamps, face value about SEK 6000.
2.000:2556Db 1891–2010 in 12 stockbooks. Face value approx 7500 SEK. 		
The majority of the stamps is -1980s. Very good quality.
2.000:2557A Collection on subject sheets 2003–10 in two binders. Face 		
value ca 5300.
1.800:2558A Visir binder with booklets mainly 1991–97 incl. many with 		
margin signs/RT. Face value approx. 4700.
1.700:2560Bb Lot with mostly souvenir folders/books etc. incl. e.g. 55 		
Discount stamps. Face value ca 4800.
1.700:2561Bb Box with booklets and some souvenir books etc, mainly 1980s-		
90s, e.g. 58 Discount stamps. Face value ca 4200.
1.500:2562Rb Box with booklets and some stamps mainly ca 1970–2000. Face 		
value approx. 4700.
1.500:2563A Lot mostly 1989–2006 incl. 30 Discount stamps. Face value 		
approx.4150.
1.400:2564A Collection 1980–2001 in Leuchtturm album incl. some dupl. 		
Face value > 4100.
1.300:2565Mf Stamps and booklets mainly 1980s–2000s incl. ca 70 “Sverige 		
Brev”. Face value approx. 3900.
1.300:2566A Facit album with collection incl some duplicates (e.g. in 		
booklet panes) 1982–92 with Face value about SEK 3500, 		
including 140 discount stamps.
1.200:2567A Accumulation. Collection 1980–95 without discount stamps 		
in visir album and various stamps and booklets 1960s–90s 		
incl some BREV stamps. Face value about SEK 3900.
1.200:2569A Binder with subject sheets 2006–09 + some other stamps. Face 		
value ca 3000.
1.000:2570A Facit binder with booklets 1981–91, several with margin 		
signs/RT incl. many doubles. Face value approx. 2900.
1.000:2571 Two Visir binders with booklets 1949–85, face value ca 		
3050. Mostly fine qual.
1.000:2572A Collection 1990–97 in binder. Face value ca 3200.
1.000:2573P Lot 1990s–2000s on leaves. Face value ca 2950.-.
900:2574A Collection 1971–90 in binder incl. 28 Discount stamps. Face 		
value ca 2300.
900:2575A Two Visir binders with dupl. 1990–95 incl. some booklets+ 		
some later issues. Face value ca 2740.
900:2576A Booklet collection 1986–95 in Visir bindert incl. two 		
Discount booklets (1989–90). Face value ca 2050.
900:-
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2577Fc Box with booklets mostly 1950s–80s incl. some better. 		
Face value ca 2800.
900:2578A Collection 1960–84 in Leuchtturm album+ Visir binder with 		
dupl. mostly 1970–90 incl. 58 Discount stamps. Face value 		
ca 2400.
800:2579A Collection 1980–93 in Leuchtturm album incl. 66 Discount 		
stamps. Face value ca 2250.
800:2580A Two Visir binders with dupl. 1970s–90s. Face value approx. 2470. 800:2581Fa Box with booklets mainly 1950s–80s. Face value ca 2700.
800:2582A Two stockbooks mainly 1970s–90s incl. 38 Discount stamps. 		
Face value ca 2200.
700:2583Ca Accumulation 1960–2000 in box. Face value material in a 		
stockbook and on some hundreds of paper sheets. Almost all 		
the material useable for franking. Franking value more than 		
3000 SEK. Fine quality
700:2584MeAccumulation in box. booklets from the end of the 20th 		
century. Face value c. 2500.
700:2585A Two Visir binder with booklets mostly 1940s–86 incl. 		
many better, e.g. Bildsten H211. Face value ca 1450.
600:2586A Two Visir binders with dupl. mainly 1940s–70s. Face value 		
ca 1770.
600:2587A Collection 1945–84 in Schaubek album incl. e.g. Sthlmia-55 		
in cpl blocks-of-nine. Face value ca 1500.
500:2588A Leuchtturm binder with booklets 1963–80, face value ca 		
1320. Also few used.
500:2589A Stockbook with dupl. mainly 1970s–90s. Face value ca 1440.
500:2590Mg Box with year sets 1974–86+ some booklets etc. Face value 		
ca 1460.
500:2591A Two visir albums with coll/acc. 1960s–80s e.g. strips 		
of five, face value about SEK 1400.
400:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.

2592Rb 28 year sets 1989–2006. Face value ca 14800.
5.000:2593Ed 26 year sets 1989–2006 and 5 booklet year sets 1992–93, 1995.		
Face value approx. 14500.
5.000:2594Ed 16 booklet year sets 1989–96, 1998–2001 and 2003–06. Face		
value approx. 9100.
3.500:2595Fe 19 different year sets cpl 1990–2008. Face value approx. 9700.
3.500:2596Db Year books collection 1987/88–2016. Complete, High face 		
value. Approx. 20 kg.
3.000:2597Rc 18 year sets 1989–2006. Face value approx. 8700.
3.000:2598Eb 12 year sets cpl 1996–2007. Face value ca 7500. Also two		
Visir binders and three stockbooks with mostly used stamps, 		
some covers and cards etc.
2.800:2599Fb 12 booklet year sets 1981–90. Face value ca 1960.
2.000:2600Rd 12 booklet year sets: 1982, 1985 and 1987–88.
2.000:2601Fd 39 year sets 1981–86, face value ca 4260. Some opened.
1.700:2602Bb 59 year sets 1969–88. Face value >4600.
1.500:2603Rb Year books. Ten year books 90/91-97/98. Face value ca 3000.
1.000:2604Cd Year books. 12 year books 87/88-93/94. Face value ca 2550.
800:2605Fb 27 year sets (some opened) 1972–81 incl. ten 1981.		
Face value ca 2300.
800:2606Ea Year books. Eleven year books 87/88-2000. Face value > 2600.
800:2607P Sealed year set 1967. Also two souvenir sets 1967.
700:2608Me 15 year sets 1980–88 incl. 86 Discount stamps. 		
Face value >1900.-.
700:-

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier

2609A 57 booklets 1981–2000.
8.000:2610Lv 36 booklets 1986–90, plus 158 stamps 1979–87. 		
In total 878 discount stamps.
6.000:2611Lv Lot 1981–90 in box. 50 complete booklets for use within 		
the Nordic countries.
5.000:2612Lv 50 booklets for use in the Nordic countries.
5.000:2613Lv 50 booklets for use in the Nordic countries.
5.000:2614Lv 50 booklets for use in the Nordic countries.
5.000:2615 21 booklets for the Nordic countries, 4 for Sweden. Also 		
64 loose stamps for the Nordic countries.
3.000:2616K 30 booklets for use within Sweden.
3.000:2617K Six booklets 1989–90 + 227 stamps 1987–90.
2.500:2618 16 booklets for use in the Nordic countries.
2.000:2619 14 booklets for use in the Nordic countries and three for use 		
within Sweden.
1.500:2620K Seven booklets 1979–80.
800:2621 Five discount stamp booklets.
500:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

2622Pv Used collection 1855–1939 on leaves. Interesting, with 13 		
skilling values in different shades including two 6 sk and 		
three 8 sk, good part Coat-of-Arms and Circle types, Lying 		
Lion including 17 öre grey and 20 öre with open “0” variety, 		
good 1924 issues but no pairs. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
20.000:-
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2623P Used. Old collection 1855–Gustaf V Medallion on leaves 		
incl. 3, 6 and 8 skill (def/rep), five 4 skill, four Local 		
stamps incl. three black, 16 Lion types, 25 Coat-of Arms, 		
ca 120 Circle types cpl incl. many shades and some canc, 		
many Officials and Postage dues incl. dupl, e.g. BÄCKABY 		
1875, watermarks and some varieties etc. Mixed quality. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (550)
8.000:2624A Used collection 1855–1969 in album. 4 skill bco (4 ex) and 		
8 skill bco, many Coat-of-Arms öre and Lying Lion, Circle 		
typ in shades and nice canc. e.g. LUNDA 15.4.1876, Landstormen 		
I-III kompl., fine part with coil stamps, 1924-year sets 		
compl. many BC/CB-pairs. Mostly good quality
7.000:2625A Used collection in album. Official stamps large size perf 		
14, 13, incl better, shades and nice cancellations. Mostly 		
fine quality Catalogue value acc. to vendor 37.700
4.000:2626A Used collection 1876–1971 in two albums. Starts with Circle 		
type in shades, coil stamps with wm and diff. papers, WPC 		
up to 1 kr and UPU to 5 kr, some BC/CB-pairs.
4.000:2627A Used. Well-filled collection 4 skill (2)–1971 in Facit 		
album incl. e.g. F 6–12, 15, cpl Circle types except F 37, 		
coil stamps, Congress 5 öre–2 kr and cpl UPU, many BC/CB 		
pairs, few é incl. F 125 etc. Mostly fine qual.
4.000:2628A Mostly . Collection 4 skill–1940 in Visir binder incl. 		
rep 6 skill, Black Local stamp, cpl Coat-of Arms, Circle 		
types, officials and postage due stamps, Landstorm II cpl é, 		
coil stamps, cpl Congress and UPU incl. F 210 é. Mostly 		
fine qual. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
4.000:2629P Used collection on leaves. Officials and postage due in 		
different perforations and shades. Also military post and 		
som locals. Several beautiful cancels. Mostly fine quality
3.000:2630A Used. Collection classic-ca 1960 in old Schaubek album 		
incl. e.g. better 1924-years Sweden, Norway F 264, Denmark 		
F 120, 122, 201-15 and 246–96, some better Iceland and 		
Finland incl. few é.
3.000:2631A Used collection 1855–2005 in two Leuchtturm albums. Clean 		
coll with e.g. 4 sk/coat of arms in mixed quality, some 		
better circle type, coil stamps, 1924 excl 5 kr and a well 		
filled later section (few BC/CB), also officials and dues. 		
Mostly fine quality
3.000:2632Fd Used accumulation 1939–65 in box. Stamps from the “Three 		
Crowns” series on stockcards, in envelopes etc etc, most 		
of the with fine - superb city/village cancellations. 		
Probably most of the availabel cancellations from that 		
period can be found in the box. Please inspect! Fine quality 		
(many 1000)
3.000:2633Bb Used collection/accumulation 1870–1980 in box. Ten stockbooks 		
with stamps with city/village cancellations representing 		
the counties F, G, H, K, L, M, city of Malmö, Y, Z, AC, 		
BD. Please inspect! Mostly good quality (>5500)
3.000:2634Ma Used accumulation 1939–65 in box. “Three Crown” series. 		
Stamps on stockcards, in envelopes, etc. More than 50% of 		
the material with fine - superb city/village cancellations. 		
Probably most of the used cancellations in the northern 		
part of Sweden during this period can be found in the box. 		
Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
3.000:2635Mb Used accumulation 1880–1990 in box. 100 visir leaves with 		
stamps with fine–superb cancellations. A substantial part 		
of the material from the county of Västerbotten. Mostly 		
fine quality (Thousands)
3.000:2636Ba Used accumulation 1939–65 in box. The “Three Crowns” 		
series. Many thousand stamps in a stockbook, on album 		
leaves, on visir leaves etc etc. Most of the material with 		
fine - superb cancellations. Please take a look. Mostly 		
fine quality (Thousands)
3.000:2637K Used lot 1855–72. 7×F 2, 4×9, 3×10, 3×12 and 4×14B, in 		
mostly different shades incl. better ones. Many with readable 		
cancellations. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
Mixed quality (21)
2.500:2638A Used collection 1858–1970 in Facit album with stamp mounts. 		
Several better stamps and BC/CB pairs. Vapen öre/Coat-of-		
Arms type II more than complete. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
2.500:2639A Used. Collection 4 skill–1971 on leaves incl. good 1924 		
years, hundreds of pair combinations incl. 17 BC/CB, some 		
nice canc. etc.
2.500:2640A Used. Collection Coat-of Arms–1971 incl. good 1924 years, 		
several pair combinations incl. 16 BC/CB, some nice canc. 		
etc. Mostly fine qual.
2.000:2641Bb Used collection 1875–1915 in box. Five albums with Oscar 		
II stamps, organized by date. (1885–90, 1890–95, 1896–1901, 		
1901–07, 1907–15). A really comprehensive material. Mostly 		
good quality (Thousands)
2.000:-
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2642Ed Used collection 1891–1911 in box. Four albums with Oscar II 		
stamps (mostly 10 öre red) organized by date (May 1891–Dec 		
1895, Jan 1896–Dec 1900, Jan 1901–Dec 1905, Jan 1906–Jun 		
1911). One album leaf per month. Most of the months complete. 		
Fine quality (Thousands)
2.000:2643Ba Used collection/accumulation 1870–1980 in box. Four large 		
stockbooks with stamps with city/village cancellations. 		
The material is organized according to the first letter in 		
the name. Partly well filled. Please inspect! Mostly good 		
quality (Thousands)
2.000:2644Fa Used accumulation 1870–1960s in box. Stamps on stockcards, 		
in envelopes etc. A majority of the material with fine - superb		
cancellations. Quite a lot from the county of Västerbotten		
(AC län). Please inspect! Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
2.000:2645Ud Used in 2 removal boxes. Duplicates and cancellations 		
(partly on pieces), in approx 45 stockbooks. Approx. 38 kg.
2.000:2646Ra Used collection/accumulation 1920–70 in box. Railway mail 		
cancellations (PKP 138-953) in three albums. A lot to 		
explore. Mostly good quality (Thousands)
2.000:2647Ra Used. Collections 4 skill–modern in 19 albums incl. Facit, 		
Gripen and seven Leuchtturm, etc. Containing better stamps 		
and cancellations, etc. Approx. 33 kg.
1.700:2648Ua Mostly . Accumulation classic–modern in 24 stockbooks and 		
six binders incl. e.g. several cancellations, hundreds of 		
Circle types, better stamps etc. Approx. 30 kg.
1.700:2649 Used. Small classic lot of 23 stamps in somewhat mixed 		
quality.
1.500:2650P Used lot officials and postage dues perf 14 and 13 on visir 		
leaves. Selected copies incl. shades and many superb 		
cancellations. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (62)
1.500:2651P Used accumulation 1877–91 on stock cards. Circular type, 		
all three versions. Ten full stockcards with stamps, most 		
of them with fine - superb cancellations. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>400)
1.500:2652P Used. Classic lot with some better stamps on leaves. E.g. 		
1 RIKSDALER perf 13 (two copies) and Lying Lion 17 öre 		
grey.
1.500:2653A Used collection 1855–1974 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Well-filled collection with e.g. almost all Circle 		
type, many coil stamps and BC/CB-pairs. Good quality
1.500:2654A Used collection/accumulation 1891–1910 in visir album. 		
Oscar II stamps with cancellations organized according to 		
the first letter in the cily/village name. Please see a selection		
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.500:2655A Used accumulation Most Oscar II in two albums. (2000)
1.500:2656A Used. Eleven different stamps 1930–36 (200-300 of each) 		
incl. 200 F 241C and 257, 300 F 234C, 247C, 249 and 255 etc. 		
Facit > 95000.
1.500:2657A Used. Used accumulation Circle type–1990s in stockbook with 		
mostly superb–excellent cancels. (c. 1600).
1.500:2658Ea Used. Five albums with a lot of stamps, e.g. pairs and 		
blocks. Also older stamps. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se.
1.500:2659Ea Used collection/accumulation 1890– in box. Eight albums 		
with stamps, most of them with “better” cancellations. 		
Mainly form the counties from Sundsval and notrhbound. 		
Please inspect! Mostly good quality Approx. 14 kg. (Thousands) 1.500:2660Tb Used accumulation Oscar II–1985 in two removal boxes. 		
Duplicates in envelopes in twelve boxes, of which one with 		
5 and 10 öre Oscar II. Approx. 23 kg.
1.500:2661Ta Used accumulation 1920–70 in box. Four albums/stockbooks, 		
one box and a number of visir leaves/album leaves with 		
stamps with postal agency cancellations (POB-stämplar). 		
Not explored. Most of the material fine - superb. Options 		
for rare cancellations. Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
1.500:2662Tb Used accumulation 1872–1980 in removal box. 15 stockbooks 		
and 17 circulation bookletsd with stamps with fine - superb 		
cancellations. Please take a look! Mostly fine quality 		
Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)
1.500:2663Ta Used accumulation 1875–1960 in removal box. Twelve stockbooks 		
with stamps with city / village cancellations. Many fine–		
superb cancellations. Please inspect. Mostly fine quality 		
(Thousands)
1.500:2664Rc Used collection/accumulation 1885–1911 in box. King Oscar 		
II. 12 stockbooks / albums with stamps. In one of the albums 		
the stamps are organized according to cancellation date. 		
Options for watermark varieties, printing errors, plate 		
flaws etc etc. A lot of fine cancellations. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (>10000)
1.500:2665 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC/CB, 273BC/CB, 320BC, 		
332BC/CB. Mostly good quality F SEK 15.600 (21)
1.200:-
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2666A Mostly . Collection 1858–1974 in Leuctturm album with 		
slipcase incl. e.g. Congress 5 öre-1 kr and UPU 5 öre-2 kr, 		
twelve BC/CB-pairs etc. Mostly fine quality
1.200:2667A Used. Mainly well-filled collection 1858–2003 in two Facit 		
albums incl. dupl. Containing some nice cancellations and 		
Official stamps, etc.
1.200:2668 Used lot 1855. Three skilling banco stamps as “gap fillers”. 		
One copy of 4 sk bco and two copies of 8 sk bco. Inferior 		
quality (3)
1.000:2669 Used 1920–34. Standing Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		
141bz, 142Abz+Acz, 142Ed, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Cbz+Ccx+Ccxz. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 12.170 (20)
1.000:2670 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC/CB, 273BC, 332BC/CB. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 12.600 (19)
1.000:2671K Used. Seven distinct SET-OFFS, six circle type and one coil 		
stamp.
1.000:2672P Used collection/accumulation 1880–1990 on visir leaves. 		
Cancellations from the county of Öland. In total 12 visir 		
leaves. Many “small” post offices represented in the 		
material. A lot of fine - superb cancellations. Please see 		
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 		
(approx 400)
1.000:2673P Mostly  collection 1880s–1945 on Schaubek leaves. Mostly 		
good quality (300)
1.000:2674P Used accumulation 1858 on visir leaves. Coat-of-Arms, 12 		
öre blue. A number of them with fine - superb cancellations, 		
many from the county of Västerbotten. Options for varieties, 		
shades etc. 5 visir leaves. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>300)
1.000:2675P Used collection/accumulation 1858–2006 on visir leaves. 		
Cancellations from the post offices in the municipality of 		
ROBERTSFORS (County of Västerbotten). A good representation 		
of the postal organisation from that period. Also cancellations 		
from the local postal agencies (Postombud och postställen). 		
In total 17 visir leaves.. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)
1.000:2676A Used collection/accumulation 1890–1970 in visir album. 		
Postal cancellations from the county of Västerbotten 		
organized in alphabetical order. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (approx 1900) 1.000:2677A Used accumulation 1855–1943 in two visir albums. Thousands 		
of stamps. Favourable.
1.000:2678A Used collection/accumulation 1891–98 in two albums. One 		
album with Oscar II 5 öre and one album with Oscar II 10 		
öre. In both albums the stamps are organized according to 		
cancellation date. Also a couple of fine - superb cancellations 		
found. Somewhat mixed quality (>4500)
1.000:2679A Used. CIRCLE TYPES. Visir binder with about 2600 stamps 		
mainly F 28-47. E.g. 22×24 öre, 79×50 öre, 58×1 kr, some 		
perf. 14 and nice cancellations, etc.
1.000:2680A Used. Thick stockbook with thousands of dupl. Coat-of-Arms–		
1940s. E.g. ca 450 Circle types incl. many perf.14, several 		
Gustaf V Medallion, at least 1500 coil stamps, some 1924 		
years, pair combinations incl. some BC/CB etc. Mostly fine qual. 1.000:2681A Used. CIRCLE TYPES. About 3700 stamps incl. ca 2100 12 öre, 		
200 F 35, 200 F 49, 100 F 28 and 100 F 40 etc. Facit ca 48000.
1.000:2682A Mostly  collection 1855–58, 1920–67 in album with e.g. 		
4-24 skill bco in very mixed quality. No pairs. In addition, 		
a little thematics Ships collection is included. Mostly 		
fine quality
1.000:2683A Used old collection 1858–1955 in album.
1.000:2684Db Used. Box with thousands of stamps Circle types–modern in 		
three stockbooks, one binder, leaves and envelopes incl. 		
hundreds of cancellations. E.g. several POB and coll. Närke, etc. 1.000:2685Cb Mostly  Classic–modern in box. Seven remainder collections. 		
Also face value. Mostly good quality (3000)
1.000:2686Td Used. Accumulation old–modern in 15 stockbooks + three 		
albums with postcards incl. also other countries. E.g. nice 		
cancellations. Approx. 16 kg.
1.000:2687Te Used accumulation 1911– in box. Nine archive boxes filled 		
with glassine envelopes with stamps + three albums with 		
stamps from the “Three Crowns” series. Many fine cancellations 		
observed, especially in the albums. Mostly good quality 		
Approx. 13 kg. (Thousands)
1.000:2688Ce Used accumulation 1875–1960s in removal box. From Circle 		
type to the 1960s. A very varied material with a lot of 		
fine – superb city/village cancellations. Please inspect! 		
Good quality (Thousands)
1.000:2689Fb Used accumulation mostly Oscar II–1950s on stock cards in 		
shoe box. Duplicates incl. a few better e.g. 30×F 65, three 		
cpl UPU sets 1924, a few cancellations, some coil stamps 		
with plate cracks, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (300)
1.000:-
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2690Eb Used. Five albums with mostly superb and excellent 		
cancellations: Circle type, Oscar, official stamps, coil 		
stamps. From an estate. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
1.000:2691Ua Used accumulation 1885–1911 in removal box. Oscar II stock 		
material in plastic bags, glassine envelopes, smaller boxes 		
etc. Many fine - superb cancellations observed. Not checked 		
according to printing errors, watermarks, plate flaws, 		
shades etc. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (Tens of 		
thousands)
1.000:2692Tb Used collection/accumulation 1875–modern in box. Eleven 		
albums / stockbooks with stamps. Many hundred fine - superb 		
postal cancellatilns. Mostly fine quality Approx. 10 kg. 		
(Thousands)
1.000:2693Ta Used collection/accumulation 1880–1980 in removal box. 		
Eleven albums / stockbooks with cancelled stamps organized 		
according to county. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
1.000:2694Rd Used collection/accumulation 1880– in box. Ten albums / 		
stockbooks with stamps with city / village cancellations. 		
A lot to explore. Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
1.000:2695Rc Used accumulation 1880–1980 in box. Ten stockbooks with 		
stamps with city / village cancellations. A lot of fine - 		
superb cancellations observed. Much to explore. Mostly fine 		
quality (>10000)
1.000:2696A Used. Thick stockbook with thousands of dupl. 1920–2009. 		
Containing e.g. some 1924 years and several pair combinations 		
incl. some BC/CB, cancellations, etc.
900:2697A Mostly . Collection 1863–1967+ 1977–87 in two Estett albums 		
incl. Congress 5 öre–1 kr and cpl UPU é/ etc.
900:2698Cb Used. Collections 1858–2011 in four Facit albums incl. some 		
a bit better issues.
900:2699Rc Used. Accumulation mainly Circle types–modern in e.g. two 		
stockbooks incl. thousands of Oscar, several cancellations, 		
curiosities, etc.
900:2700 Mostly  lot coil stamps on stock card. Twelve stamps with 		
the paper folded before printing (“dragspel”). Scarce on 		
these issues. (12)
800:2701 Used 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 151Cbz, 152Acx+Acxz, 		
153, 153-55bz, 156cxz, 159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 10.035 (24)
800:2702 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC/CB, 314BC/CB, 		
321BC/CB, 324BC/CB. 332BC/CB. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
10.400 (18)
800:2703P Used collection 1855–1936 on leaves. Incl. fine copy of 		
F 2. Somewhat mixed quality (280)
800:2704P Mostly . Collection 1858–1943 on leaves incl. e.g. nice 		
1924-years. Favourable. (370)
800:2705P Used collection Circle type perf. 14 and 13 plus postage 		
dues and officials on two album leaves. Includes a problem 		
free example of F 37 1 riksdaler perf. 13. Please inspect! 		
Somewhat mixed quality
800:2706A Mostly  accumulation most c. 1980–2010 in two albums. many 		
canc. booklets.
800:2707A Used. Collection with about 180 different booklet blocks, 		
booklets and souvenir sheets 1932–2014. High value.
800:2708 Used 1920–34. Standing Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		
141bz, 142Abz+Ed, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Cbz+Ccx+Ccxz+Ecx, 		
145E. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.170 (20)
700:2709K Used. Lot. 23 stamps Coat-of-Arms type II–coil stamps, all 		
with misplaced perforation and/or wrongly cut.
700:2710A Used collection 1885–1911 in album. A collection of 		
cancellations from all permanent post offices during the 		
Oscar II period (1885–1910) with first letter(s) Ic–Ö. A 		
number of better cancellations observed. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)
700:2711A Used accumulation 1875–1970 in stockbook. City / village 		
cancellations organized from A–Ö according the the first 		
letter in the name. A lot of fine–superb cancellations and 		
small postal places. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (approx 1500)
700:2712A Used. Collection bicoloured numeral type, all with 		
superb/excellent cancellations. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
700:2713Mf Used lot 1860s–91 on stock cards in small box. Incl. 		
shades, a few pairs/strips etc. Somewhat mixed quality (250)
700:2714Ua Used. Accumulation old–modern in ten stockbooks and binder+ 		
collection 1858–1992 in DAVO album with slipcase. Approx. 19 kg. 700:2715Ta Used accumulation 1900s in removal box. Seven albums/stockbooks 		
with stamps, stamps on pieces of covers and covers. Many fine		
cancellations. Please inspect! Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
700:-
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2716Rc Used accumulation 1890–1975 in box. Archive box with three 		
drawers, filled with glassine envelopes with stamps, focusing 		
on good - superb city / village cancellations. Much to 		
explore. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
700:2717
Used 1920–34. St. Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 141bz, 		
142Abz+Acc+Ecxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx+Ecxz, 		
146E, 148Acx, 148cxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.700 (25)
600:2718 Used 1920–34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 141bz, 		
142Abz+Acc, 142Ed+Ecc, 143Acc, 143Acz. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 7.755 (13)
600:2719 Used 1920–34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 141bz, 		
142Abz+Ed, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Acz, 144Cbz+Ccx+Ecx. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 8.020 (19)
600:2720 Used 1920–34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		
141bz,142Abz+Ed, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Cbz+Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 		
146E, 148Acx+Acxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.815 (23)
600:2721 Used 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 151Cbz, 152Acx, 153, 		
154bz, 156cxz, 159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz, 		
179Abz, 189. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.910 (26)
600:2722 Used 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 151Cbz, 152Acx, 153, 		
154bz, 156cxz, 159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz, 		
179Abz, 189. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.910 (25)
600:2723 Used 1920–36. All different, e.g. F 151Cbz, 152Acx, 153, 		
154bz, 159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz, 179Abz, 		
189. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.260 (25)
600:2724 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC/CB, 318BC/CB, 		
321BC/CB, 324BC/CB, 332BC. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.060 		
(17)
600:2725 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC/CB, 318BC/CB, 321BC, 		
324CB, 332BC. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.750 (15)
600:2726 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266-67BC, 318BC/CB, 321BC, 		
324CB, 332BC. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.750 (15)
600:2727 Used 1938–41. BC/CB-pairs with wide margins. All different, 		
e.g. F 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266CB, 267BC/CB, 318BC/CB, 		
321BC, 324CB, 332BC. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.050 (14)
600:2728K Used lot 1855–1934 with mostly Coat-of-Arms–coil stamps on 		
visir cards. Selected copies with specified shades and nice 		
cancellations etc. (28).
600:2729A Used. Accumulation 1858–1980s in two stockbooks incl. e.g. 		
nice cancellations. Also mainly sparsely-filled coll. 		
Scandinavia in old HAWE album. (2500)
600:2730A Mostly . Collection 4 skill–1970s in album incl. some 		
better early stamps however somewhat mixed qual. (1400)
600:2731A Used. Stockbook with approx. 6800 Oscar, 1500 Gustaf V 		
Medallion and some Circle types etc. incl. some nice canc.
600:2732A Used. Basic collection 1855–2001 in two Stender albums 		
incl. some 1924-years and some canc. etc.
600:2733Rc Used. Box with thousands of stamps old–modern incl. several 		
booklets, booklet blocks and pair combinations, some others 		
incl. also other countries.
600:2734K Used. Lot nine stamps Circle type–coil stamps with various 		
colour imprints in margins. The entire lot is presented at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2735P Used 1872–91 on visir leaves. Circle type 159 copies with 		
readable place and often also date. Only 29 copies is on 		
12 öre. Mostly good quality (159)
500:2736P Used collection/accumulation most coil stamps on leaves. 		
Also some Circle type stamps. Mostly fine quality
500:2737A Used collection 1890–1970 in visir album. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>200)
500:2738A Used collection 1855–1985 in album. Shades and varieties 		
on the older issues. A few BC/CB pairs observed. Also some 		
better cancellations observed. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
500:2739A * Used accumulation most 1900–50s in stockbook. Mostly 		
definitives stamps, used, on cuts and on covers.
500:2740A Used. Three SAFE Dual albums 1990–2004 and 2006–13. 		
Sometimes sparsely filled and no stamps 2006–13.
500:2741A Used. Collection official stamps incl. e.g. nr 1–5 and 		
7–54, good Postage dues incl. L17a etc. Also some unused.
500:2742Tb Used. Removal box with mixtures and opened kilowares, stamps 		
in envelopes, some handbooks etc. Approx. 16 kg.
500:2743Tc Used. Box with thousands of stamps old–modern in e.g. four 		
stockbooks + binder incl. many strips etc. Also some other 		
countries.
500:2744Rb Used. Box with stamps in bundles and envelopes incl. more 		
than 10000 discount stamps, several Gyrfalcon 50 kr, at 		
least 150 stamps each F 234C and 237, pair combinations etc.
500:2745Fb Pieces. Ca 800 grams of old kiloware mainly with Gustaf V 		
in Medallion, postmark interest with many smaller post 		
offices mostly postmarked in 1912. Not searched for postmarks.
500:-
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2746

Used 1872–91. Beautiful cancellatios on F 24, 30, 30, 33, 		
35, 46. Good quality (6)
400:2747 Used 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 		
156cxz, 159bz, 165bz+cx,+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 3.670 (12)
400:2748 Used 1891– 1935. Different watermarks etc. All different, 		
e.g. F 59vm1, 61-64vm1, 73-4cx, 240P I, Tj8v2, Tj44cx, 		
Tj52cx, Tj52cxz .Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality F SEK 3.925 (20)
400:2749K Used lot on stock cards. Selected stamps with e.g. nice canc. (58)
300:2750Eb Bundles accumulation 1920–55 in box. More than 1000 		
bundles with stamps. A major part of the material from the 		
“Three Crowns” series. Options for cancellations, printing 		
errors, colour varieties, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (Tens 		
of thousands)
2.000:2751Fb Bundles accumulation 1939–70 in box. Probably more than 		
1000 bundles with stamps from the “Three crown” series. 		
Options for good cancellationa and printing varieties. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>10000)
1.500:2752A Bundles. 50 bundles Circle type 12 öre (approx. 5000 stamps).
1.000:2753Mg Bundles accumulation 1890s in box. 44 bundles (25–100 stamps 		
in each bundle) with Oscar II stamps and Bicoloured numeral 		
type stamps. Additionally a few bundles with foreign stamps. 		
Options for varieties, watermarks, cancellations etc. Most 		
of the bundles seem to be at least 80 years old. Very mixed 		
quality (>4500)
1.000:2754Ma Bundles. Around 150 bundles Oscar II–modern incl. 58 Oscar, 		
mainly 10 öre F 54.
500:2755Fd Bundles lot 1930–85 in box. Many hundred bundles with 		
stamps. Options for good cancellations, printing errors 		
etc. Somewhat mixed quality (>10000)
500:2756Ra Bundles accumulation 1930s–60s in removal box. Thousands 		
of bundles with stamps (100 in each bundle?). Options for 		
cancellationms, printing errors etc. Something to get into. 		
Mixed quality
500:2757Rd Bundles accumulation 1890–1970 in box. More than 1000 		
bundles (100 stamps in each bundle?). Options for cancellations, 		
plate flaws, printing errors etc. A huge job to excplore. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>100000)
500:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

2758A éé/é/ accumulation 1855–1949 in Verbis album with stamp 		
mounts. Well filled and vauable collection with some used 		
in early parts but main value onn x and xx stamps with e.g. 		
better Oscar+Medallion, Landstorm cpl, a very good section 		
coil stamps, 1924s, and good 1930s with BC and CB pairs. 		
Also officials and dues. The collector has made notes 		
whether the stamps are xx or x on the leaves. Very high 		
value! Mostly fine quality
15.000:2759A é/ collection in album. COIL STAMPS, specialized collection 		
according to types, paper and watermarks including several 		
better stamps all categorized on the about 50 album pages. 		
E.g. a nice copy of 175cx used. Many pages avaliable on 		
the website! Fine quality
8.000:2760A éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1855–2000 in two albums. 		
Somewhat disorganized material, however a lot of better 		
stamps and superb-excellent cancellations. Also two “Paris 		
Forgeries” on one page, strips of five MNH stamps from the 		
1920s to the 1940s and a lot of watermark varieties on some 		
pages. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
5.000:2761A é/ collection 1855–1983 in Schaubek album. Well-filled 		
album, with many better stamps and sets. E.g. F 1-5 reprints 		
é/éé. Mostly fine quality
4.000:2762P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1939–65 on leaves. The “Three 		
Crowns” series. MNH/mint stamps with the different 		
editions/printing identified and described for most of the 		
denominations (50 öre - 3 Kr) Also a description of the 		
varieties on F 286 (60 öre). An impressive research material. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 		
quality (>300)
3.000:2763P éé/é/. Lot on twelve VISIR leaves with interesting mix. 		
Several better, please inspect.
2.500:2764Rc éé/é/. Accumulation classic-modern (not Sweden) in 24 		
albums incl. collections in e.g. SAFE Dual, Leuchtturm, 		
Estett and Facit albums, many éé blocks-of-four, etc. High 		
value. Approx. 25 kg.
2.500:2765A éé/é/. Collection Circle types–1969 in Leuchtturm album 		
incl. e.g. F 55–60 é, better coil stamps, Congress and UPU 		
cpl é etc.
2.000:-
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2766Ua Mixed. Removal box with thousands of covers, dispatch notes, 		
cards and stamps old-modern incl. also other countries, 		
e.g. several booklet panes and pair combinations etc. Please 		
inspect. Approx. 28 kg.
2.000:2767De éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1911–89 in box. In total 		
ten albums. MNH/mint from 1911. Also including booklets 		
and FDCs from 1940, before that some older FDCs. Discount 		
stamps and discount stamp booklets included. Must be picked 		
up due to heavy weight. Excellent quality Approx. 30 kg.
2.000:2768P é/. Lot 1924 issues up to 1 Kr. (50+)
1.500:2769Ub éé/é/. Interesting box with thousands of stamps in e.g. 		
eight albums/binders + leaves incl. many better. Containing 		
also booklets, old bundles incl. Oscar, cancellations etc. 		
Approx. 16 kg.
1.500:2770A éé/é/ collection mostly 1920s–30s in stockbook. High 		
catalogue value. Mixed quality (370)
1.200:2771Db éé/é/. Removal box with thousands of stamps old–modern in 		
27 albums/binders incl. some collections. Approx. 30 kg.
1.200:2772P éé/é/ accumulation 1910–19 on stock cards. Official 		
stamps, small size. Seven full stock cards. Seven different 		
water mark varieties identified in the material. Additionally 		
many fine - superb cancellations.Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300)
1.000:2773A éé/é/ collection 1855–1969 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Mostly good quality
1.000:2774A éé/é/ accumulation 1892–1938 in visir album, incl. e.g. 		
5 kr Post Office 1903, almost éé. Mostly fine quality
1.000:2775Te Mixed. Box with e.g. éé face value ca 2650, seven binders 		
with FDCs, stamps in albums etc. Approx. 17 kg.
1.000:2776Bb éé/ collection/accumulation 1890s–1970s. Mint collection 		
i stockbook and used accumulation on Hagner’s in thick 		
binder. About eighty 1960s–70s booklets (face value about 		
400 SEK).
1.000:2777A éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1940–66 in album. Specialized 		
collection Sweden units, e.g. blocks of four, strips (3–6 		
stamps), pairs (BB, CC), etc. Good spread, mostly é, but 		
several MNH as well e.g. 2×F 332C (MNH). Not so many 		
duplicates. High catalogue value. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.(1000). Mostly fine quality
800:2778A éé/é/ collection 1858–1960 in Estett album. A standard 		
collection, mainly used and mostly with stamp mounts. Kind 		
of “little of everything” -1930s then much better. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (700). Mostly 		
good quality
800:2779A é/ accumulation 1858–1972 in album, many stamps pasted on 		
the album sheets. Mixed quality
800:2780A é/ collection 1855–1949 in album. A typical “catalogue 		
collection”, however with some better stamps and better 		
cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
700:2781Ua Mixed. Ten opened kilowares 1940s–80 + one sealed 1965. 		
Also 29 sets Stockholmia-86 Specimen booklets and some 		
others. Approx. 16 kg.
700:2782P éé/é/ accumulation 1858–1940s on visir leaves. Sorted 		
duplicates, incl. many used 12 öre Circle type, a few BC/CB-		
pairs, etc. Mostly good quality (500)
600:2783 éé/ lot coil stamps on stock card. Six stamps with identified 		
double transfers and one with retouch. (7)
500:2784 é/ lot coil stamps on stock card. Heavily mis-cut stamps 		
with parts of two stamps, some in units. Nice lot. (14)
500:2785P Mixed lot on leaves. 14 military reply stamps and 18 covers 		
and cards 1861–1932 incl. postal stationery, foreign pmks, 		
etc. Mostly good quality
500:2786A éé/é/ collection 1880–1970 in Schaubek album. Some better 		
cancellations and paper varieites (coil stamp period) 		
observed. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
500:2787Tb Mixed. Box with mostly FDCs and maximi cards etc. incl. 		
also other countries, some stamps incl. Sweden F 65 éé.
500:2788Ra Mixed. Removal box with covers and FDCs + 31 empty minor 		
postcards/cover albums. Approx. 25 kg.
400:-

Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar

2789Mb Box with hundreds of documentary stamps etc. mostly ca 		
1820–80s. Mostly good quality
500:-

Local post collections / Lokalpostsamlingar

2790A Extensive collection with stamps, booklets, covers and FDCs 		
from an estate. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 2.500:2791P Lot 1900s on visir leaves. Six complete panes with Stockholm 		
Local Mail stamps. Additionaly, in the folder, panes from 		
France and the US. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Excellent quality
500:-
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Freight stamp collections / Fraktmärkessamlingar

2792P Lot 1930s–40s. Railway freight stamps MNH, used or used 		
on pieces. Clear cancellations on latter. A wide range of 		
companies are represented. Condition Very fine. The entire 		
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (Approx. 200)
500:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

2793Eb Collection/accumulation in five small boxes. MNH H104-483, 		
HA12-26 and some other. Varieties exist. Some duplicates 		
exists. Very good quality. (>600).
4.000:2794A Collection mostly 1970–83 in album. Eg five discount booklets 		
for Nordic countries + two for Sweden. Fine quality
1.000:2795A Album with ca 90 booklets 1940–63 incl. H60-64, 70-72, 99 		
and 211-12 etc.
700:2796Rb Collection with 58 different Slot-machine booklets HA1-26 		
incl. 1R+O, cpl HA5-6 etc. F ca 8000. Also six empty albums.
700:2797Fb Accumulation slot-machine booklets HA 2 - HA 26 with 		
different covers, booklet combinations etc., some duplicates. 		
Facit approx. 8000:-.
700:2798A Collection HA1-12 in Leuchtturm binder incl. 1R+O, cpl 		
HA5-6 and some margin signs etc. (59)
500:2799Ed Accumulation slot–machine booklets 1960s–70s in three small 		
metal boxes. (400)
500:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

2800A Collection 1836–1982 in visir album. NORRTÄLJE with 		
surrounding area. Collection with pre-philately covers, 		
beautiful postage stamped envelopes, advertising print and 		
nice canc. stamps, e.g. LOHÄRAD 16.9.187x.
5.000:2801Te Collection. GOTLAND incl covers and cards prephil - modern, 		
in 5 binders,e g WISBY 4 letters with straight line postmark, 		
9 with rectangular postmark incl one blue. Better cancellations 		
on stamps and stamps on paper, e.g. EISTA on F 21 one short 		
perf. Also postcards in 2 binders. Somewhat mixed quality 		
Approx. 12 kg.
3.000:2802A Beautiful collection with 230 different stamps ca 1930–99. 		
All with superb-excellent cancellations.
1.200:2803A Collection/accumulation 1900s in two albums. Two albums 		
with postal agency cancellations (POB), postal depots 		
(Postställen) and rural mail service cancellations (LBB), 		
on stamps, stamps on pieces of covers, on covers etc. Many 		
fine items (in total more than 1000). Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
1.000:2804A Collection/accumulation 1890–1960 in visir album. City / 		
village cancellations with first letter A–F in the name. 		
Many fine - superb cancellations. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>1000)
1.000:2805A Collection/accumulation 1890–1960 in visir album. City / 		
village cancellations with first letter(s) Skä–U in the 		
name. Many fine - superb cancellations. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 		
(>1000)
1.000:2806A Collection/accumulation 1880–1960 in visir album. City / 		
village cancellations with first letter V–Ö in the name. 		
Many fine - superb cancellations. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
1.000:2807A Accumulation 1875–1980 in visir album. A comprehensive 		
material with many fine–superb city / village cancellations. 		
Organized according to county. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>1500)
1.000:2808P 143 large official stamps with different superb-excellelent 		
cancellations A–Ö. E.g. Resmo 1910 and Stenåsa 1888.
900:2809A OSCAR 15 ÖRE. Collection with about 570 cancellations on 		
cuts from money orders incl. several small communities and 		
many beautiful.
800:2810A Stockbook with more than 1600 Oscar II incl. also Railway 		
and some Steam Ship cancellations.
800:2811P Collection/accumulation 1880–1970 on leaves. 333 postal 		
offices have been active in the county of Kalmar. Of these 		
270 are represented in this material. A number of fine - 		
superb cancellations observed. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (270)
700:2813A Collection landscapes U-Ö+ Sthlm, Gothenburg and Malmö 		
Circle types-modern incl. dupl. in Visir binder. Mostly 		
fine qual. (1200)
600:2814A Collection H-L Oscar-GV Medallion+ some Officials incl. 		
dupl. in Visir binder. (900)
600:2815A Two thick Visir binders with thousands of cancellations mostly 		
on cuts from money orders (no stamps) old-modern. Also 		
about 60 Newspaper canc. 1820s–70s.
500:2816A NÄRKE. Stockbook with about 300 cancellations Circle types-		
1980 incl. some small communities, however mostly Örebro.
500:2817A BLEKINGE. Stockbook with cancellations Circle types-1970s 		
incl. many small communities and some postcards etc. (400)
500:-
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2818P 1858. Coat of Arms: All with cancellation with readable 		
place and often date (20 ea is on 12 ö). Mostly good quality (36)
300:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

2819Td Banana box with hundreds of FDCs 1938–. Approx. 13 kg.
500:2820Ue Collection 1939–2014 in eleven binders+ two binders with 		
other countries incl. China etc. Approx. 24 kg.
500:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

2821A Collection. Swedish Centimes Due Handstamps on 68 covers 		
1900–65 in visir album. Many covers with Postage Due Stamps. 		
Interesting and unusual collection. Fine quality
5.000:2822P Collection Advertisment postcards on leaves. Unusual assembly 		
of postcards with hotel vignettes and other, plus a few 		
labels incl. charity stamps. Several scarce ones. The entire 		
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (19) 3.000:2823P Collection 1876–91 on visir leaves. Mostly somewhat better 		
Circle type items incl. three insured, six registered 		
covers, one printed matter, as well as two covers sent to 		
abroad. Also one insufficiently prepaid cover to Brazil 		
with the franking torn off. Mixed quality. The entire lot 		
is presented at www.philea.se. (14)
1.500:2824P Collection/accumulation Circle type perf 13 and perf 13 		
with posthorn. Group of approx. 30 postal items, many in 		
exhibition quality or attractive.
1.500:2825A Lot 1863–1969 in visir album. E.g. one post card “BUKETT-		
KORT”, some sent abroad and several express, rec. (42)
1.500:2826A Lot 1892–1970 in visir album. Mostly 1930–40s and abroad. 		
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Interesting lot. (30) 1.500:2827Bb Accumulation 1814–1990 in box. Four binders with covers, 		
postal stationeries, parcel post slips etc. Binder 1: 1814 to		
Coat-of-Arms type II (cancellations e.g. Tjellmo, Gnesta). 		
Binder 2: Circular Type to Oscar II. Binder 3: Circular type		
to 1939.. Also incl mail from overseas to Sweden and vice		
versa. Binder 4: Pre-philately to 1961. Including censored mail,		
postal stationeries and early FDCs. Somewhat mixed quality
1.500:2828P Lot 17 better covers incl Circle type, officials perf. 14 		
with 4 öre and 6 öre covers, Oscar and Medallion with 		
unusual destinations, Landstorm and a couple of later covers.
900:2829P 1858–90s. Domestic covers and printed matter, wherof one 		
with 4 sk bco, 18 with Coat-of-arms or Lying lion, twelve 		
with Circle type and one with official stamp. Somewhat 		
mixed quality
700:2830McAccumulation 1890–1950 in box. Covers, postal stationeries, 		
picture postcards and other postcards (e.g. Kugleposten 		
1936), and some postal documents. Many Postal Agency 		
cancellations and cancellations from the county of Väster-		
botten. More than hundred items. Somewhat mixed quality
700:2831K Lot 1840–1920. Prephilately, 12 öre Coat-of-Arms cancelled 		
TUMBA and BORGHOLM, one stamped envelope FK1 and official 		
mail incl. one local registered cover. (13)
600:2832P Collection PS–cards on visir leaves. Unused and used 		
1881–1920s incl. overprinted official and military postal 		
stationery. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Mostly good quality (44)
600:2833K Lot Oscar–1940s. Covers and cards incl. one with F 54v1, 		
first flight covers, list with F 192 (dirty, worn), a few 		
BC/CB-pairs and one cover with reply stamp M1, etc. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (26)
500:2834K Lot. Advertisment. Four nice postcards with vignettes of 		
different steam machines, etc. from GUST. BOLANDER & Co. 		
and SEPARATOR, used 1895–1900. One pc holepunched. (4)
500:2835K Lot Circle type. Covers/fronts cancelled in e.g. BURTRÄSK, 		
DALKARLSÅ (×4), HERNÖSAND (×2), NORDMALING (×2), 		
RATAN, SELET (×2), UMEÅ and ÅNÄSET. (16)
500:2836P Collection OSCAR II on visir leaves. Covers and cards 		
without additional services plus one cash on delivery cover. 		
E.g. cancellations railway, steam ship and “Ur breflåda”. 		
Mostly good quality (47)
500:2837P Collection covers and postcards issued to celebrate Frimärkets 		
Dag/International Stamp Day, different exhibitions and 		
other philatelic events, about 80 different items in a 		
folder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
500:2838P Collection covers and postcards regarding Utställningar/Exhibitions, 		
more than 100 different, including some foreign, in a folder 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2839P Collection covers with CENSORSHIP from WWII, 34 items, also 		
some foreign, in a folder with plastic pockets. Please see 		
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2840P Accumulation 1880s–1950s. Covers and cards incl. some 		
officials, cancellations and curiosa. (45)
500:2841Cc Old–modern, some in plastic pockets.
500:-
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2842K 25 covers 1932–39, e.g. boat canc. from Gripsholm between 		
Malaga and Southampton 1934 resp. Marseille and Neapel. 		
Several franked with Standing Lion, Excellent canc. Mariefred, 		
Gripsholmsjubileet 1937. Excellent quality
300:-

Military mail collections / Militärpostsamlingar

2843P Accumulation on leaves. The Swedish Åland Demolition 		
Detachement 1919. 6 covers with different postage (some 		
wrongly franked), mostly from Sockholm to the same Swedish 		
2nd Lieutenant (Wilcke) at the Swedish Detachement at Åland. 		
Also some letter contents without covers. Mixed quality 		
e.g. covers with tears, roughly opened, part is missing 		
etc. Please inspect and see picture of all covers at 		
www.philea.se. (6).
3.000:2844Ed Collection/accumulation on leaves. Huge Swedish military 		
and censor mail collection mainly 1914–18. Consists of 		
e.g. some letters to and from abroad (mainly Germany, USA, 		
Russia, and France), covers, several calling-up orders, 		
letter content’s, postcards etc. Other documentary material 		
is also enclosed. Some material is nicely mounted on pages 		
with some facts.Please inspect and see some scans at 		
www.philea.se. Good quality. (80).
1.500:2845P Lot on leaves. Lot of mishaps at the printer of M4B issue, 		
four items. “Missing” reply-stamps (used and unused cover, 		
incomplete pale printing and misplaced reply-stamps. Scarce 		
material. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
Fine quality
1.200:2846Ca Collection/accumulation on leaves + 1 album. Large amount 		
of Swedish military material 1938–45, mostly domestic. 		
Including covers, several postcards, military cancellations, 		
several military postal stationary, parcel post labels, 		
military official mail, several covers with military reply 		
stamps, a lot of cinderellas with Swedish military related 		
theme. Also a lot of documentary material such as articles 		
in newspaper etc. The philatelic material is mostly mounted 		
on leaves. A collection on this area to build further on. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good 		
quality. (514).
1.000:2847Bb Big accumulation military covers, letter-cards, postcards 		
etc. and a bundle of reply covers. Weight 2,7 kg.
500:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

2848Md Collection 1872–1950s in plastic pockets. Selected, mostly 		
used postal cards and reply-paid cards, incl. many better, 		
but also duplicates. E.g. bKe1 in two used copies incl. 		
one with re-engraved stamp (‘Schröder’), bKe2B+F 18 sent to 		
Great Britain (F: 7000:-), bKe4 to Romania, etc. Further, 		
many additional franked usages, some additional services 		
and postage due. Several are sent to abroad incl. destinations 		
such as Australia, Brazil, Estonia, India, Java, and 		
Portugal, as well as response cards sent from e.g. Estonia, 		
Finland and USA. Nice material, to large extent suitable 		
for exhibition. Somewhat mixed quality (134)
13.000:2849P Collection. Large collection of unused and used TjbK1–9, 		
mounted on album pages with a lot of knowledge and history 		
in the text, e.g. about different deliveries, etc. Several 		
with additional frankings, incl. some with cash on delivery 		
and registration. Excellent basis for an advanced exhibit. 		
Ex. Gustafsson. Also duplicates on visir leaves. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (87)
3.000:2850P Collection 1873–1922 in plastic pockets. Selected, mostly 		
used stamped envelopes, incl. many better, but also 		
duplicates. E.g. Fk1 in different types and shades incl. 		
several beautiful ones, Fk2+F 32 sent for double postage, 		
Fk3+F 45+46 sent registered to Belgium, etc. Further, some 		
additional franked usages and additional services. Nice 		
material, to large extent suitable for exhibition. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (40)
3.000:2851P Collection 1889–1963 in plastic pockets. Selected, unused/used 		
letter cards, incl. many better, but also duplicates. E.g. 		
several with additional frankings and sent to abroad. Many 		
nice items. Somewhat mixed quality (25)
2.500:2852A Collection bKe35–pKe73 mounted on leaves in binder. Unused 		
and used postcards and reply-paid ones incl. some double 		
usages. E.g. special cancellations, ship mail and air mail. 		
Foreign destinations includes Hong Kong, Malta, Nigeria, 		
South Africa, Thailand and Yugoslavia. Mostly good quality (90) 600:2853Md Five albums with postal stationeries and military covers 		
from an estate.
500:2854P Collection on leaves. Stamped envelopes. Twelve Fk1 unused 		
and used, one Fk16 used, plus some unused military covers. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (22)
400:-
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2855
2856
2857
2858
2859K

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

“EXPÉDITION ANDRÉE AU POLE NORD (1897)” No 14. Unusual! 600:“EXPÉDITION ANDRÉE AU POLE NORD (1897)” No 10. Unusual! 600:“EXPÉDITION ANDRÉE AU POLE NORD (1897)” No 5. Unusual! 600:“EXPÉDITION ANDRÉE AU POLE NORD (1897)” No 1. Unusual! 500:Picture postcard most probably showing the Swedish warships 		
“Sverige”, “Svensksund” and “Oscar II” in the ice. Maybe 		
outside Åland. Good quality.
300:2860A Collection in visir album. SPÅRVAGNAR/Trams from Stockholm 		
on postcards, c. 115, from 1900–10. Many drawn by horses. 		
Please inspect!
7.000:2861A Collection. “Tomtekort” from Stockholm on 34 postcards, 		
from 1900–10. Please inspect!
6.000:2862A Collection. Stockholm surroundings on postcards, c. 120, 		
mostly from 1900–20. Please inspect!
5.000:2863A Collection. Stockholm surroundings RAILWAY stations on 		
postcards, c. 83, mostly from 1900–40. Please inspect!
5.000:2864A Collection. Roslagen on postcards, c. 116, mostly from 		
1900–40. Please inspect!
4.000:2865Md STOCKHOLM OS 1912, all from the long set, incl some 		
duplicates. (97)
4.000:2866A Airplanes on 62 postcards, from 1914–62. Please inspect!
2.500:2867A Boats on 60 postcards, mostly from 1900–10. Please inspect!
2.500:2868Ta TOPOGRAPHICAL, all in the old size, interesting mixture in 		
box (900).
2.500:2869Ta STOCKHOLM 1900–20 in box, many better cards (700).
2.500:2870Ta STOCKHOLM, Childrens Day (Barnens Dag) and other events, 		
mainly before 1920. Many interesting cards, in box (500).
2.500:2871Ed Collection. 380 cards with e.g. castle, citys as Borås, 		
Karlskrona, Lidköping and Trollhättan. Mainly from the 		
beginning of the 20th century.
2.000:2872Fd Topographical, small size, black and white, more than 900 		
different in a box.
2.000:2873Fc Sweden topo old - 1960, incl better cards, also VM 58. 		
Mostly fine quality (500-600)
2.000:2874Ta LIDINGÖ, old to modern in box, many nice cards (600).
2.000:2875Ta STOCKHOLM, mainly before 1920, sorted by publisher, mainly 		
carl Nilssons, many good street scenes (580).
2.000:2876Ta STOCKHOLM 1900–50 in box, all in the old size, many nice 		
cards (800).
2.000:2877Mg ROBERTSFORS also Jörn, Ratan, Ånäset and Sikeå, incl many 		
nice cards, some duplication. Mostly fine quality (130+)
1.500:2878Ce Accumulation. Sweden mostly topo old - 1960, in shoebox + 		
two small boxes. Mostly fine quality (1000–1200)
1.500:2879Ta SHIPS, old to modern in box, also foreign cards (500).
1.500:2880Ta SOLNA, old to modern in box including better cards, some 		
duplication (800).
1.500:2881Ta VÄSTERÅS, old to modern un box including better cards (650). 1.500:2882Ta STOCKHOLM 1900–50 in box, all in the old size (900).
1.500:2883Ta STOCKHOLM 1900–50 in box, all in the old size (900).
1.500:2884Rc Sweden old-modern, mostly topo, also few foreign, in 4 		
binders. (700-800)
1.200:2885Ta STOCKHOLM, all in the old size, many old cards from 		
Djurgården, in box (700).
1.200:2886Ta STOCKHOLM 1900–50 in box, all in the old size (800).
1.200:2887P Hot air balloon and airplanes from Stockholm on 10 postcards, 		
from 1900–10. Please inspect! The entire lot is presented 		
at www.philea.se.
1.000:2888A Mostly Swedish used cards from early 20th century. (c. 330)
1.000:2889A Collection. with e.g. Sport- (Nordiska Spelen 1901 (14), 		
1905), the fire brigade and airships from Stockholm on 33 		
postcards, from 1900–10. Please inspect!
1.000:2890Bc Box with several hundred official Maximum cards 1981–2017 		
incl. dupl.
1.000:2891Rb Accumulation in box. TROLLHÄTTAN, VISBY and VADSTENA 		
topo, old–modern incl many A6, some in plastic pockets, approx 		
1400 in 3 postcard boxes, also famous paintings,etc on 		
postcards 300-400 in shoebox. Approx. 15 kg.
1.000:2892Fd GOTHENBURG old - modern, mostly 1940–70s incl many A6, 		
mostly in plastic pockets in 3 postcard boxes. Approx. 12 kg.		
(approx 1500)
1.000:2893Ca Accumulation old–modern in banana box with c. 13 kg cards, 		
mostly Swedish and many from Stockholm. Approx. 15 kg.
1.000:2894Fc FALUN accumulation old-1960, incl better cards, also some 		
other Dalarna. Mostly fine quality (approx 500)
1.000:2895Ta CARS and buses in box, mainly modern size (A6), also foreign 		
cards (700).
1.000:2896Ta STOCKHOLM and advertising cards with connection to Stock-		
holm, all in the modern size (A6) in 3 boxes (2700). Approx. 15 kg. 1.000:2897Ta STOCKHOLM. all in the modern size (A6), some duplication, 		
in 3 boxes (2700). Approx. 15 kg.
1.000:2898Te Three shoe boxes with thousands of postcards used/unused 		
Oscar II-modern incl. also other countries. Approx. 11 kg.
800:-
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2899A Collection family correspondence 1900–15 in old album. 		
Incl. e.g. Brokind’s rail way station. (150)
700:2900P Collection with 36 different RAILWAY STATIONS, of which 22 		
in the older, small size, in two smaller albums with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:2901A Binder with almost 300 mainly used postcards old-modern. 		
Mainly topo and about 55 franked Oscar-GV Medallion.
600:2902Ed Two boxes with several hundred postcards old-modern incl. 		
also other countries.
600:2903K Lot. Two postcards with very nice hand painted motives and 		
highly personal greetings on the back, used 1902–05. (2)
500:2904P Collection MALMÖ in the older smaller size, black and white 		
or coloured, 100 different in a folder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2905P Collection GÖTEBORG in the older smaller size, black and 		
white or coloured, 132 different in a folder with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2906P Collection with greeting cards (helg och gratulation) etc. 		
in the small and smallest size, all signed, 184 different 		
in a folder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2907P Collection/accumulation 1900– on leaves. 165 picture 		
postcards, all from Falun (county of Dalarna). Many old 		
postcards in the material. Good quality
500:2908A Europe. Postcards from France (many from “Exposition 		
Universelle de 1900”), Germany and Denmark c. 1900. Almost 		
only unused. (300)
500:2909A Europe, Middle East. Almost only unused from c. 1900. (c. 350)
500:2910A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
GRÄNNA, 130 different and three folders in a binder with 		
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2911A Collection cards with different Father Christmas’s motifs 		
inlaid in different topographical cards, 50 different in a 		
small album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2912A Different motifs, small size, black and white, 300 different 		
in an album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2913A TRAMS. 110 different cards, Swedish and foreign. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2914A Different motifs, small size, coloured, 230 different in a 		
binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
500:2915A Collection STOCKHOLM in the older smaller size, black and 		
white or coloured, 120 different in an old “BREFKORTS 		
ALBUM”. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2916A Topographical, small size, coloured, 174 different in a 		
binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
500:2917A Collection with privately taken photos, mostly unknown 		
motifs in the small, black and white size, 144 different 		
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2918A Collection cards on theme “RAILWAYS”, approx. 150 different, 		
including some foreign, in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2919A Collection picture postcards issued by SVENSKA PRESSBYRÅN, 		
approx. 300 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2920A Collection ships in album, approx. 90 including some better. 		
From an estate.
500:2921A Old album with about 168 mainly used Oscar II-GV Medallion 		
incl. some signed and topo, few other countries.
500:2922A Postcard album with topo many cards from 1901–02, Sweden 		
(103) and foreign (27).
500:2923Fa Box with hundreds of postcards old-modern incl. e.g. many 		
Pop/Dance groups, topo etc. incl. some other other countries.
500:2924Te Accumulation old–modern in banana box. with over 9 kg cards, 		
incl. three albums. Approx. 11 kg.
500:2925Ca Accumulation old–modern in banana box. with c. 13 kg cards. 		
Approx. 14 kg.
500:2926Da Accumulation most modern in two boxes. with c. 25 kg cards. 		
Approx. 27 kg.
500:2927Cd Lot c. 1900–50 in album. Much very damaged by moisture. 		
Very mixed quality (400)
500:2928Ed Accumulation 1900–60 in banana box. with e.g. albums with 		
mostly postcards from Europe. Very mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 500:2929Ec Lot in three banana boxes . with empty postcard album, very 		
mixed quality. Approx. 37 kg.
500:2930Eb Accumulation old–modern in banana box with c. 16 kg cards, 		
mostly Swedish. Approx. 18 kg.
500:2931Cd Accumulation old–modern in banana box with c. 15 kg cards, 		
mostly Swedish. Approx. 16 kg.
500:-
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2932Md RÖNNINGE old -1960, incl better cards, some duplicates. 		
(approx 65)
500:2933Dc STF “Sverigebilder” large accumulation in six boxes, plus 		
few other cards, e.g. Sigtuna in plastic folder. Approx. 		
14 kg. (Thousands)
500:2934Eb DALARNA topo large accumulation, mainly 1940–60. Approx. 		
10 kg. (1400–1600)
500:2935Ba Sweden topo old-1950, all in small size, many Stockholm 		
and Gothenburg. Mostly fine quality (600-700)
500:2936Fb Sweden and foreign, e.g. ships also 5 menues from SAL, incl 		
many ship mail.
500:2937Ta STOCKHOLM, Skansen only, from 1920 to modern in box, much 		
duplication (800).
500:2938Fa Shoebox with older to newer mostly topographical postcards 		
incl some Norway.
500:2939K Lot. Mainly foreign cards from the first half of the 20th 		
century. The majority with removed stamps. (55)
300:2940K Lot 1900–10. Topograpic, b/w and multicolored. (about 50)
300:2941Te Accumulation most modern in banana box. Approx. 10 kg.
300:-

PT-card collections / PT-kortsamlingar

2942Me Collection maximicards nos 1-192, several in two copies.
500:2943Fd Large accumulation complete sets in original packages - 		
some in more than one copy.
500:-

Special cancel collections / Specialstämpelsamlingar

2944Ua Mostly 1950–70 in four shoeboxes. (1500)

500:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

2945Ba Accumulation 1900s in box. A large quantity of labels for 		
Registred poetal items, covering almost all counties in 		
Sweden. Many 1000 labels. Also including some catalogs 		
about the labels from three counties. Take a look!
1.000:2946A RAILWAY. Collection with about 225 Freight stamps, about 		
45 Shipping notes+ cards and covers etc. (325)
800:2947Te Box with thousands of Charity/Christmas stamps and other 		
Cinderellas old-modern, some Shipping notes etc. incl also 		
some other countries. Approx. 11 kg.
700:2948A Accumulation 1900s in two albums. A description of the 		
training stamps used in the Swedish Postal Academy and a 		
lot of training stamps and trainig booklets.in one binder 		
and a small stockbook. Excellent quality
500:2949A Accumulation 1983–86 in stockbook. 106 lottery tickets 		
to the Swedish “Penninglotteriet”. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
500:2950A Collection/accumulation 1900s in visir album. Local revenue 		
stamps from 32 cities in Sweden. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (230)
500:-

2951Me Accumulation 1970s in box. 14 coils with training stamps 		
from the Swedish Postal Academy. Different denominations. 		
Most of the coils complete. Excellent quality
500:2952Rc Hundreds of telegrams 1920s–60s + binder with Charity/Christmas 		
stamps incl. some éé sheets etc.
500:2953K Lot 1930s–40s. Five postal savings bank books with Postal 		
Savings Bank “stamps”. Good quality
300:-

Perfin collections / Skyddsperfsamlingar

2954A Collection with hundreds of stamps in album, mostly Sweden 		
but also with some other countries. Included is also the 		
Swedish Perfin catalogue.
500:-

Kiloware / Kilovara

2955Cc Collection/accumulation 1970s in box. 9 sealed and 1 opened 		
kiloware. Fine quality Approx. 14 kg.
1.000:2956Td Collection/accumulation 1960s–70s in removal box. 10 sealed 		
kilowares. Fine quality Approx. 13 kg.
1.000:2957Dd Collection/accumulation 1960s–70s in removal box. 10 sealed 		
kilowares. Fine quality Approx. 13 kg.
1.000:2958Ua Accumulation 1940s–70s in removal box. 15 packages for 		
kilowares. All are opened. Not explored. Unknown what is 		
removed from the packages. Mixed quality Approx. 16 kg.
1.000:2959Ua Accumulation 1950s–70s in removal box. 15 packages for 		
kilowares. All are opened. Not explored. Unknown what is 		
removed from the packages. Mixed quality Approx. 16 kg.
1.000:2960Ua Accumulation 1940s–70s in removal box. 15 opened boxes 		
for kilowares. Not explored. Unknown what is removed from 		
the packages. Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.
1.000:2961Ua Accumulation 1950s–70s in removal box. 10 sealed kilowares. 		
Fine quality Approx. 11 kg.
1.000:2962Bb Lot 1973–75 in box. Three sealed kilowares (2×1973, 1×1975).		
Most of the material is 3-4 years older than the 		
date of the kiloware. Excellent quality
500:2963Tc Accumulation 1960s–70s in removal box. 12 opened kilowares. 		
Unknown what is taken out from them. Mostly good quality 		
Approx. 13 kg.
500:2964Ta Accumulation 1960s–70s in removal box. 12 kiloware packages 		
with stamps. Not explored. Unknown what is removed from 		
the packages. Mixed quality Approx. 13 kg.
500:-

Poster stamps collections / Reklammärkessamlingar

2965P Lot 1910s–40s. Virtually all different incl some better 		
e.g. Baltic-separatorer (Baltic expo 1914) and 1930s Mickey 		
Mouse (Stockholms Dagblad). (about 100)
500:2966P Lot 1915–54. BARNENS DAG, incl four different 1915. (17)
300:-

Welcome to more than 250.000 stamps at Mimir´s webpage!
I do not
use Internet - but I can get
a ”Personal Price List”
by ordinary mail with all possible
countries or topics.

Write to:
Mimir HB
Svartensgatan 6 NB
116 20 Stockholm
SWEDEN

You can easily search for your own personal area of collection
when you press ”Search stamps” and fill in one or more alternatives in the form. For example, you can find British Colonies in
Africa before 1920 all canceled, or dogs from contries in Europe
** all after 1990.

If you order for more than 500 SEK and at least 5 ”discount
approved” lots (almost all), you will get an automatic discount.
If you purchase for even more, we will offer an even greater
discount.

The result is a chronological list, where you don’t have to riffle
amongst numerous uninteresting lots.

stamps@mimir.se

You don’t even have to be logged in to look at our stock, and
there is lots to choose from!
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Wednesday 16 February, 16:00 at the earliest
Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
2967

2-5

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

1856 Oscar I 2 to 8 skilling (4). Each with 			
barred grid cancel, 8 skill with scarce 10 			
bars grid. 4 skill minor thin. F 10000
 2.000:2968 2-5
1856–57 Oscar I SET (4). F 2900

500:2969K 151-57 1925 Polar Bear and Aeroplane (7). Nice 			
cancelled set! F 1000

300:2970 279-98 1941 “V”-stamps SET no watermark, with 10 			
øre with white V (20). F 2600

400:2971 335-40B 1945 Overprint on “The London Stamps” SET 			
(6). F 6000
é 1.500:2972K 264

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

FDC, 1941 For the Norwegian Legion 20+80 øre red. 		
Franked with a pair, sent registated. F 2000
300:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

2973P Interesting old collection on leaves 1855–1940s 			
including 26 skilling values with a beautiful No 1 			
with very wide margins, Nordkap I éé, University 			
and Legion both used and éé and many more.
éé/é/ 4.000:2974A Collection 1855–1960 in album. Good collection incl 			
many better stamps and sets, e.g. F 1, 16-21, 87-91. 			
Mostly fine quality Catalogue value acc. to vendor 35.000  4.000:2975A Collection 1872–1975 on leaves. BACK OF THE BOOK 			
SPECIALIZED COLLECTION including both return stamps, 			
dues collected according to TYPES and WATERMARK 			
POSTIONS, and further the officials collected acc. 			
to watermark positions, all nicely written up on 			
pages. Unusual offer and all pages exceptt for the 			
modern section are on the website. Please inspect!
 4.000:2976A Collection 1855–1995 in Davo album with stamp mounts.			
Used in the beginning, from 1925 more mixed used and x,			
mid 1960s–77 xx and in the end some used stamps. E.g. 			
a good classic section with many skillings, Polar 1925 and			
North Cape 1930 x, well filled later part and also			
officials and dues. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 4.000:2977A Collection 1855–1970 in album. Comprehensive 			
collection incl many better stamps and sets, e.g. 			
F 1-8, 10-21. Mostly fine quality Catalogue value 			
acc. to vendor 30.000
é/ 3.000:2978A Thick stockbook with dupl. 1856–2006 incl. many 			
medium issues and high face value. Facit about 			
35000 acc. to vendor.
éé/é/ 3.000:2979P Collection 1888–1943 on leaves. Incl. better such 			
as Haakon 1907 used set, Nordkap I, University and 			
Legion all x, etc. Also officials and dues. Fine quality
é/ 1.800:2980P Selection 1856–1955 on leaves incl. many Skilling 			
values and Posthorn, F 87-89, Official stamps etc. 			
Somewhat mixed qual. (560)
Mostly  1.500:2981A Face value collection/accumulation 1984–2006 in 			
visir album. Face value material. Single stamps, 			
series, sets mini-sheets, etc. Franking value 			
7740 NOK. Excellent quality
éé 1.500:2982A Collection 2000–10 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Face value 3342 NOK, plus 113×A postage 			
and 3×B postage. Excellent quality
éé 1.500:2983P Collection 1855–1954 on leaves. Used until ca. 			
1940. Mostly good quality (350)
é/ 1.200:2984A Collection 1880s–2000s in large stockbook. Sorted 			
duplicates incl. officials and postage dues. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (Thousands)
 1.200:2985A Collection/accumulation. Mostly 1900 - modern used 			
in visiralbum and 4 stockbooks + one stockbook é/éé.
 1.200:2986A Collection 1855–1951 in small album incl. many 			
Skilling values and Posthorn, F 151-57 and 264-65é, 			
Official stamps etc. Mostly fine qual. (450)
Mostly  1.200:2987A Collection 1856–2000 in Facit album incl. some 			
Skilling values, Posthorn and Official stamps etc. 			
Almost 1500 different.
Mostly  1.000:2988Fc Face value accumulation 1960– in box. Mounted on 			
visir leaves and in year sets (year book). Franking 			
value 4860 NOK. Excellent quality
éé 1.000:2989Rb Eight small books + envelopes with stamps 1920s-			
80s incl. e.g. F 134-47 and 213-36, some blocks-of-			
four and booklets etc.
éé 1.000:2990A Collection 1856–2007 in two albums. Quite a good 			
representation of types on old Posthorn series, 			
Polar Bear and Airplane complete. Most of the 			
Nordkap stamps included. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1200)
Mostly 
700:-
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2991A Collection 2001–11 incl. dupl. in stockbook+ 			
about 100 Official stamps. F ca 7500. (600)

700:2992 1910–69. All different, e.g. F 96-99, 251-54, 264, 			
355, 356-66, 390, 413-15, 426-28, 436, 459, 475-76, 			
LM1. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.470 (55)
éé
600:2993 1855–1935. All different, e.g. F 1, 6, 13, 92-93. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 7.750 (13)

600:2994P Collection 1930s–40s on leaves. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality (133)
Mostly é
600:2995A Accumulation classics–modern in two stockbooks. 			
Duplicates, incl. officials. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(1500)

600:2996A Collection 1886–1988 in Facit album with stamp 			
mounts. Many sets. Mostly fine quality (1000)

600:2997Te Stock with tens of thousands of stamps in envelopes 			
1856–2012 incl. also Official stamps etc.

600:2998A Collection 1855–1975 in album. Quite a good 			
representation of skilling issues .Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>500)

500:2999A Collection 1856–1977 in DAVO album. Norway, mostly 			
used, starting with Oscar I skilling stamps.Then 			
including several postage due, official and air 			
mail stamps. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (510). Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
500:3000A Collection ca 1900–2011 in two Leuchtturm Lighthouse 			
albums without stamp mounts. Approx. 670 different.

500:3001A Year sets. Year sets 2001–06 and 2008+ booklet 			
year set 2001. Facit 7100. (8)
éé
700:3002A Booklets. 15 different booklets 2012–18 incl. 			
HP1-4, H180-81 and 183-89 etc. Facit ca 5000.
éé 5.000:3003K Cover lot 1889–1953. E.g. Quisling on 1942 cover, 			
Nordkapp on FDC and Handelsflåten. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. (7)
*
300:3004P Postcards lot. Approx. 120 topographical unused 			
picture postcards. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
*
500:-

Denmark, prephilately / Danmark, förfilateli

3005K Letter dated “Copenhagen le 23 Sept. 1865” sent to France. 		
Cancellations KIØBENHAVN K B 23.9, DÄNEMARK R.2, 		
LÜBECK ST. P.A. 24.9, LUEBECK TH.&T. 24.9, TOUR-T 		
FORBACH 26.SEPT.65, PARIS 26.SEPT.62, BORDEAUX A 		
IRUN 27.SEPT.65, MUGRON 27.SEPT.65, TT36 and postage 		
due mark 9.
400:3007

1

3008

1 IIv2

3009
3010

2
5a

3011

6

3012

6

3013

8

3014
3015
3016

10
11-15
14

3017

14

3018

20-24

3019

23

3020

24

3021

28-37

3022

52vm

3023
3024
3025

67
69-75
76-83

3026

120

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1851 2 Rigsbank-skilling blue. Small repair. 			
F 11000

500:1852 2 Rigsbank-skilling blue, second printing			
(Thiele). Tied by ringed cancel without number.			
Good margins all around. F 14000
 1.000:1851 FIRE R.B.S. brown. Privately perf.

400:1857 Skilling 8S. yellow-green. 3 clear 			
but narrow margins, one slightly cut into 			
the picture. F 3000
é
400:1857 Skilling 16S. grey-violet. All margins 			
clear. Small blue line over the stamp. F 4200
é
500:1857 Skilling 16S. grey-violet. Two copies 			
with somewhat small marg. F 3600

300:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 8S 			
green. 7000 SEK if x.
(é) 1.000:1863 Rouletted 16S lilac. F 7000

500:1864–70 SET (5). 3 sk thin. F 4.300

400:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, 			
perf 13 × 12½. F 3000
é
500:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, 			
perf 13 × 12½. F 1500

300:1870/74 Bi-coloured type perf 14×13½ 2-16 			
skill. Cpl set (5), 8 skill with short 			
perf. F 3790

300:1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14×13½ 8 skill 			
brown and grey. Wm variant: Parts of two crowns. (é)
300:1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14×13½ 16 			
skill green and grey. F 1600

300:1875 Öre values perf 14×13½. Three complete 			
sets (some short perf). F 7700

500:1882 Coat-of-Arms small figures 20 øre 			
greenish dull blue inverted wmk. F 2800
é
500:1905 Christian IX 50 øre lilac. F 2000
éé
300:1907 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3550
éé
600:1905 Wavy-lines with hearts SET perf 12¾, 			
watermark crown (8). F 2590
éé
400:1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown. F 3300
é
500:-
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3027
3028
3029
3030
3031
3032
3033
3034
3035
3036
3037
3038
3039
3040
3041
3042
3043
3044
3045
3046
3047
3048
3049
3050
3051
3052
3053
3054

120-21 1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown + cross (2). F 2800

500:120-21 1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red (F 121 			
with short perf). F 2800

300:121
1915 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
cross. AFA 81. Cert by Nielsen. F 3300
é
600:122a
1912 Surcharge on Official stamps 35 / 32 			
øre yellow-green, watermark crown. Very 			
fresh example of this rare shade. F 14000
 1.500:156a
1919 King Christian X 60 øre blue / brown. 			
two copies. F 3000
éé
500:177
1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps 27 / 1 			
øre olive, watermark crown. F 2200

400:177-83 1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps SET 			
watermark crown (7). F 6000
éé 1.000:184-93 1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps SET 			
watermark cross (10). F 1800

300:201-12 1924 300th anniversary of the Post Office 			
SET (12). 3 blocks of four. F 1500
éé
300:201-12 1924 300th anniversary of the Post Office 			
SET (12). 27 sets. F 17.820

700:213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 6000
éé 1.000:213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 2200
é
400:231
1933 Ship 25 øre blue, quadrillé background 			
with lower marg. F 1500
éé
300:246-55 1930 60th birthday of King Christian X. 			
Seven cpl sets. F 2800

300:Tj1
Official, 1871 Skilling values 2 sk blue, 			
perf 14 × 13½. F 1300

300:Tj3
Official, 1871 Skilling values 16 sk green, 			
perf 14 × 13½. F 2300

300:Tj16-24 Official, 1-20 øre (9). F 1718
éé
300:L10-25 Postage due, 1922 Numeral Type, solid 			
background SET (16). F 3800
éé
700:PF5
Ferry, 1920 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 50 øre black/wine-red. F 4000
éé
800:PF5
Ferry, 1920 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 50 øre black/wine-red. F 2000
é
400:PF6a Ferry, 1922 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 50 øre dark grey with violet 			
canc. F 3000

300:PF7a Ferry, 1924 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 1 Kr blue/brown, thin R in KR. 			
F 1500
éé
300:PF10 Ferry, 1919 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 1 Kr brown. Cancelled wuth blue 			
AGGERSUND cds on piece. F 1500

300:PF17a+b Ferry, 1930 POSTFÆRGE overprint on Wavy-			
lines with hearts 10 øre brown and red-			
brown. F 7180
é 1.200:TI1-10 Newspaper, 1907 Numeral type SET wmk Crown 			
(10). F 5570
é
800:TI1-10 Newspaper, 1907 Numeral type SET wmk Crown 			
(10). Five cpl sets. F 6000

600:TI1-20 Newspaper, Numeral type. F 2955

500:H11
Booklet, 1937 Dybbøl Mill 2 kr. F 1700
éé
300:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

3055P Collection 1851–1940’S on leaves. 26 skilling 			
values, both post house building, Faroe Islands 			
and Danish West Indies. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  5.000:3056A Collection 1851–1955 in album. A good skilling 			
representation as well as oval type stamps. Varieties 			
not explored. Also some Iceland in the album. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>400)
 3.000:3057 Small lot classic stamps up to 1920.
éé/é 1.500:3058P Mainly /é collection 1851–1978 on leaves incl. e.g.			
some Skilling values and further many medium- and some			
better stamps, sparse-filled Greenland and Faroes, some			
blocks-of-four and Christmas stamps etc. Please see a			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (950)
éé/é/ 1.200:3059P Lot classic–1970s. With some better. Mostly fine 			
quality
Mostly éé 1.200:3060A Collection Greenland 1938–2005 in Facit album incl. 			
éé 1968–2005 almost cpl. Also Faroes apparently 			
complete 1975–2006.
Mostly éé 1.200:3061A Collection 1851–2000 in Facit album incl. e.g. 			
officials and newpaper stamps, postfærge and Slesvig 			
F 1–28, etc. (1400)
Mostly  1.000:-
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3062A Collection in two Leuchtturm album with slipcases 			
with stamp mounts. Period 1851–2014. Almost complete 			
1851–2010 (mostly some blocks/minisheets is missing 			
late 1990s-). Including some officials, postage due, gebyr,			
newspaper, postal ferry stamps and Slesvig. A very good			
base to build further on. Low reserve. Fine quality.
 1.000:3063Db Collection/accumulation in three albums and five 			
stockbooks. Period 1851–1990 including some Slesvig, 			
Faroe Islands (mostly unused) and Greenland. The 			
albums with leaves from Facit, Estett and Ka-Be. A 			
very good spread and a good Danish collection to 			
build further on. About 80% or more complete of 			
main Denmark. Duplicates exist. At least 1000 of 4 			
and 8 öre Bicoloured numerals. Not gone through 			
for varieties. Mostly good quality.(1800).
éé/é/ 1.000:3064Mf Small box with better older single stamps on approx. 			
100 stockcards. Many skilling values and 8 copies 			
of 5 Kr Post Office.
Mostly  1.000:3065 1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
21, 24. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.960 (12)

900:3066 1854–1905. All different, e.g. F 6, 8, 13v7, 14-15, 			
20-21. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.250 (10)

900:3067 1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
21, 24. Mostly good quality F SEK 10.430 (12)

800:3068 1851–70. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5-6, 8, 11-12, 			
14. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.130 (12)

800:3069 1851–70. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5-6, 8, 11-12, 			
14. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.130 (12)

800:3070 1851–70. All different, e.g. F 2, 5-6, 8, 14-15. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 8.030 (10)

800:3071 1858–1905. All different, e.g. F 8, 15, 20-21, 24, 			
30, 34-37, 44. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.840 (14)

800:3072 1871–1922. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj 1, Tj23, PF10, TI 1-13, TI 16-20, RE2, RE32-34, 			
RE46. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.375 (40)

800:3073A Accumulation 1934–81 in stockbook. Dealer stock, 			
many stamps incl blocks of four.
éé
800:3074A Accumulation mostly modern in two visir albums.
éé/é/
800:3075A Thick stockbook with at least 2000 stamps classic-			
2000s incl. many medium issues and also éé stamps. Mostly 
800:3076A Collection 1925–2010 in DAVO album incl. e.g. 			
F 213-17. Apparently complete 1933–2009 incl. 			
Postfærge, many souvenir sheets and some booklets. 			
(1400)

800:3077A Collection 1854–1978 in Leuchtturm album without 			
stamp mounts. Several better issues eg F 144, 67, 			
164, 201-12, 213-15. Mostly good quality
é/
800:3078Cc Classic–modern in box. 6 remainder collections. 			
Also nominal values. Mostly good quality (2500)
Mostly 
800:3079A Denmark éé/é/ collection 1851–1990. Denmark 			
collection in two exclusive red SAFE albums with 			
plastic pages for the stamps. Starting with a good 			
used F 2, but then sparesly filled to about 1930s, 			
then very much better filled 1950s–90. Mostly 			
MNH from about 1946-. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. (800) Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
800:3080 1905–28. All different, e.g. F 83, 122-23, 124-80, 			
140, 150b, 153-154, 155b, 160. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 7.305 (24)
éé
750:3081 1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
21. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.960 (12)

700:3082 1851–1915. All different, e.g. F 2, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
44, 68, 121. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.840 (20)

700:3083 1858–95. All different, e.g. F 8, 15, 20-21, 23, 			
34-37. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.150 (13)

700:3084 1875–1922. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
TI 1-10, TI 18, RE2, RE 32-34, RE46, RE49, RE52, 			
Faroes 4,6, 8. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.510 (30)

700:3085A Collection 1860s–1990 in two Estett albums. In the 			
beginning some used, later unused and from ca. 1972 			
mnh.
éé/é/
700:3086 1882–1921. All different, e.g. F 50, 52, 144, 162, 			
164, 181-83, 185, 192, 199-200. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 6.850 (39)

600:3087 1871–1942. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Officials Tj2, 6, 9, Postage Due 14, Ferry PF 1, 			
2a+b, 3, 24, Newspaper TI 7, 9,-10, Slesvig 11-14, 			
Thule 1-5, Fareos 4-6. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
7.995 (Appr 50)

600:3088 1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
20. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.130 (11)

600:3089 1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
34, 36-37, 44. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.000 (16)

600:-
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3090
3091
3092
3093
3094
3095
3096
3097
3098
3099
3100
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3106
3107
3108
3109
3110
3111
3112
3113K
3114A
3115A

3116
3117
3118P

3119K
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1851–1906. All different, e.g. F 2, 6, 8, 14-15, 			
44, 50, 68. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.100 (16)

600:1912–40. All different, e.g. F 123, 124-30, 141, 			
160, 201-12 sheets of 4, 221-26, 231. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 7.275 (21)
éé
600:1854–1902. All different, e.g. F 3, 12, 21, 29-31, 			
33, 35 (é), 37 (é), 38, 45, 48-49. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.915 (18)
é
600:1875–1928. All different, e.g. F 30, 66, 72, 74-75, 			
122-23, 144, 154, 156, 165-66, 168-69. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 6.060 (28)
é
600:1875–1928. All different, e.g. F 36, 44, 52, 67-68, 120,			
144, 162, 164. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.195 (28)

600:1912–40. All different, e.g. F 120, 162, 183, 199, 201–12,			
216, 231. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.750 (33)

600:1871–1934. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj 1-2, Tj9, Tj14, Tj16-24, PF6, PF10. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 6.060 (26)

600:1871–1934. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj 1-2, Tj14, Tj20-24, PF1, PF6-7, PF10, PF24. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 6.045 (23)

600:1854–1928. All different, e.g. F 3, 28, 30, 49, 66, 69-75,			
83, 123, 156. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.930 (23)
é
500:1875–1928. All different, e.g. F 30, 66, 72, 74-75, 			
153, 159, 165-66, 168-69, 199-200. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 4.985 (21)
é
500:1904–28. All different, e.g. F 66, 141, 144-45, 159, 161,			
177-79. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.040 (20)
é
500:1904–28. All different, e.g. F 66, 141, 144, 161, 			
191, 178, 180, 198, 201-12(minisheets). Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.190 (26)
é
500:1904–37. All different, e.g. F 66, 213, 213v1 (é), 			
216, 245, 246-55, Tj 9, Tj18, L 7, PF2b. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5.010 (32)
é
500:1875–1935. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj 9, Tj18, L5, L7, PF1, PF5, PF17, PF25, Slesvig 			
14. Mostly good quality F SEK 5..405 (28)
é
500:1854–1912. All different, e.g. F 4(cut in picture), 			
42, 47-49, 60, 65, 67, 83. Mostly good quality (18)
éé
500:1904–26. All different, e.g. F 47-48, 65, 67-68, 			
74, 78, 83-85, 93, 96b, 97. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5..150 (19)
éé
500:1912–40. All different, e.g. F 122, 140, 160, 162, 			
167-69, 180. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.045 (18)
éé
500:1913–40. All different, e.g. F 160, 184-93, 197, 			
201-12(minisheets), 221-26, 232a. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.165 (33)
éé
500:1913–37. All different, e.g. F 160, 184-89, 191-93, 			
201-12, 229a, 232a, 236b, 243-45, 256-61, 262-65, 			
284. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.075 (44)
éé
500:1875–1915. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj 7-9, Tj14, L24, GB1-3, TI 14, PF 19, PF 24. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5.050 (20)
éé
500:1875–1942. Back-of-the book. All different, e.g. 			
Tj8-9, PF1, 2a+b, PF9, PF16, PF19, PF24. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5.180 (14)
éé
500:1875–1926. All different, e.g. F 35-37, 44, 47, 			
50, 52, 67-68. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.040 (16)

500:1912–28. All different, e.g. F 120, 123, 124-26, 			
128-30, 162, 164. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.145 (21)

500:Lot on 23 stock cards. E.g. Air mail set 1925–29 é. 			
Also Greenland 1 Kr parcel stamp (4). Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality éé/é
500:Collection 1851–1969 in Lindner album+ album with 			
dupl. incl. also some Greenland etc. (1000)

500:Collection in Leuchtturm album with slipcase. with 			
stamp mounts. Period 1857–1990. Near complete 1940s-			
1990. Including some official, Postage Due and 			
Slesvig. A good base to build further on. Low 			
reserve. Fine quality. (>500).
éé/é
500:1933–51. All different, e.g. F 262-66, 267-72, 			
278-80 H1-3, 277, 284, 342. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 4.090 (25)
éé
400:1924–37. All different, e.g. F 201-12(minisheets), 			
214-15, 231, 245, 246-55, 262-66. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 4.370 (26)

400:Freight stamps accumulation 1900s on visir leaves. 			
Railway freight stamps from Danish private railways. 			
In total 7 visir leaves. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>180) 		
500:Cover lot classics–1930s. E.g. a few air mail 			
covers. Also two Danish West Indies with bisected 			
stamps. Somewhat mixed quality (21)
* 1.000:-

3120K Covers. Three covers 1870s. One with 4 pair 4 sk 			
sent to Sweden, one 2 and 4 sk sent to Norway 1874 			
and one interesting reg cover franked with 4 copies 			
3 sk and two 4 sk sent to Sweden 1874 (folded, ex. 			
Strandell). Unusual franking.
* 1.000:3121P Cover lot 1857–1974. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. (25)
*
300:3122 29-31
3123P
3124P
3125P
3126K
3127P
3128
3129P
3130
3131
3132
3133
3134P

3135

3

3136

3

3137

3

3138

3

3139

4-8

3140K

3141K
3142Rb
3143P

3144Fe
3145Ec

3146A

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

5 BIT 1905 cpl (3) overprints. F 1850

300:Collection on four leaves. Nice old coll. 			
with severeral better stams. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.800:Accumulation on four leaves. Nice old coll. 			
with better stamps. Also dues. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.200:Collection 1866–1916 incl. F 3, 18-22, 28 			
and 40. Also two copies F 11é. (34)
 1.000:Nice selection 30 different 1866–1908 incl. F 2,			
8-11, 14-22 and F 16 bisected etc. Facit ca 11500.

900:Collection 1873–1917 incl. e.g. F 19-22, 			
32-37 and seven Postage due stamps etc. (40)
é/
800:1873–1908. All different, e.g. F 5-6, 8-11, 			
14, 20-21, 44, 46, 50. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 7.165 (15)

700:CHRISTMAS STAMPS 1908 and 1912. Two 			
different full sheets with 25 stamps in each.
éé
700:1900–16. All different, e.g. F 19-22, 23, 			
29, 38-40, 41-48, 49-56. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 6.210 (30)
é
600:1869–1916. All different, e.g. F 21-22, 			
23, 38-40, 41-48, 49-56, L1-4, LG19 (é). 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 6.160 (33)
é
600:1873–1905. All different, e.g. F 9, 11, 17 			
(é), 19-22, 23, 29. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.010 (18)
é
500:1900–16. All different, e.g. F 25, 32-37, 			
39, 49-56, L 1-4. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 4.435 (25)
éé
500:Lot 1866–1917. E.g. topographical ppc’s 			
and some mint stamps, latter in mixed 			
condition. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. (17)
é/
500:-

The Faroes / Färöarna

1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green together with 5 øre on piece 			
cancelled THORSHAVN 22.1.19. F 4000

800:1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green. Cert by Kaiser. F 3600

500:1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green on cover together with 5 øre tied 			
by THORSHAVN 16.1.19. F 4500
*
800:1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 øre			
green (small fault) together with regular			
5 öre on piece with clear THORSHAVN 			
21.1.19 postmark F 4000
r
400:1940 Surcharge on Wavy-lines SET (5). 			
Perfect centering. Superb quality.
éé
700:Attractive prestamp cover addressed to 			
“Handelsforvalter J Nolsöe”. Nolsöe was 			
Trade Manager in Thorshavn between 1831 			
and 1850.
*
500:Attractive inland prestamp cover addressed 			
to “Factor J D Nolsöe, Tveraa”. Nolsöe was 			
manager at Tveraa between 1852 and 1860.
*
500:Accumulation 1975–2000 in box. Year sets 			
and year books, also some full sheets also 			
maxicards and Christmas stamps.
éé 1.200:Collection/accumulation 1905–75 on visir 			
leaves. 95 items (stamps, stamps on pieces 			
of covers, covers etc) with Danish stamps 			
with cancellations from the Faroe Islands. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
 1.000:Face value accumulation 1976– in box. Face 			
value material. Booklets, year sets, mini 			
sheets etc. Low reserve. Excellent quality
éé 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1976–2000 in removal 			
box. Albums, boxes etc with a comprehensive 			
material consisting of stamps, series, 			
sets, FDCs, year sets etc. Excellent quality éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1975–2004 incl. e.g. about 70 			
blocks-of-four and some booklets etc.
éé
700:-
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3147Ec

Collection/accumulation 1975–2017 in banana 			
box. A massive accumulation of stamps, series,			
sets, booklets, self adhesive stamp sheets, year			
sets, FDCs and so on. Huge franking value if			
desired. Also a number of seasons greetings			
poster stamps in the box. Excellent quality			
Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/
700:Collection. Subscribed year sets, stamps 			
and booklets 1979–2017 in box.
éé
500:Pieces lot 1910–70s. Three different 			
ppc’s and an album page with fifteen pmk’s 			
on paper, vast majority Torshavn. (18)
r
300:Year sets. 1979 to 2012 complete. Face 			
value DKK 4882 = SEK 6800. Also book “Stamps 			
and Story of the Faroe Islands”.
éé 1.500:-

3148Ra
3149P
3150Fd

3151

Greenland / Grönland

Parcel, 1905 Thiele I 5 øre red-brown. Superb			
centering (somewhat short perf). F 7500

600:3152 P8 I C2 Parcel, 1915 Thiele II 15 øre violet one 			
side reperforated. Nicely cancelled fine 			
copy. F 2700

600:3153 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). F 3000
éé
500:3154 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). 5 and 7 			
öre isé. F 2600
éé
300:3155 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). 5 kr (é). F 3000

400:3156K 19-27 1945 Various designs and Danmark Befriet. 			
Two cpl sets. F 13000
éé 1.500:3157 19-27 1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 1945” 			
SET most usual overprint (9). F 6500
é
900:3158 474a
2007 The PAKKE-PORTO stamp 100 years 100 			
kr. Six fine used copies. F 1440

300:3159Md
Accumulation. BLOCKS OF FOUR (mainly) 			
comprehensive stock 1960s–2000s in glassine 			
envelopes with many complete sets, one 			
section smaller glassine envelopes often 			
with 1–2 blocks of each stamp, then one 			
section somewhat larger glassine envelopes 			
with NUMBERED MARGIN blocks of four 1–4 			
blocks of each stamp. Most stamps represented 			
in both sections and hence a very high 			
catalogue and face value!
éé 1.500:3160A
Accumulation 1938–88 in stockbook. Dealer 			
stock, mostly in blocks of 4. Fine quality
éé 1.200:3161P
Lot 1915–2000s on Visir leaves incl. seven 			
Parcel stamps, F 17-18 used, two sets Thule, 			
mini sheets, booklet nr 1 etc. (360)
éé/é/ 1.000:3162A
Collection 1939–2002 in stockbook incl. 			
e.g. F 1-9, souvenir sheets, about 35 blocks-			
of-four and H1-2. Also few é and some used 			
incl. Thule cpl etc.
éé 1.000:3163P
Collection/accumulation 1938–84 on visir 			
leaves. Includes Varoius designs, Polar 			
Bear incl surcharge, Tuberculosis Trust 			
and a lot more. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality 			
(appr 110)
Mostly éé
700:3164
1915–45. All different, e.g. P 8(thin), P 11,			
P13, P15-16, P18, F 23v2, 33. Mostly good			
quality F SEK 6.730 (13)
é
600:3165
Lot PAKKE–PORTO on stock card. Four stamps 			
without gum (é). 3 kr with thin spot. (9)
é
500:3166
1905–60. All different, e.g. P 4, P7, P 			
11, F 19-21, P11 cancelled SUKKERTOPPEN. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 4.815 (10)

500:3167K
Lot 1930s. Three different cancels on eight 			
20 öre Pakke-Porto stamps. Styrelsen af 			
Kolonierne i Grønland and two fiscal (saving 			
book usage): Kangerdluk and Landsfogeden i 			
Nordgrønland. (8)

300:3168Fb
Year sets. 1977–79 (each x1); 1980 to 			
2002 (x2 of each year, except 1983 which 			
is only x1); + extra 1980(x3), 1986(x1), 			
1987(x1). F 14.400 + envelope with various 			
éé stamps etc.
éé
900:3169P
Booklets. H1-H17 (except H4 and H5). 15 			
different booklets incl the good ones H1 			
and H3. F 4460.
éé
700:3170P
Cover lot 1950–80. Incl a few better, 			
e.g. F 28-35 and F 41 on FDCs. Scans available 			
at www.philea.se. (22)
*
500:-
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P2

3171A

Cover collection/accumulation 1970–88 on 			
leaves. More than 140 items with different 			
types ov cancellations, mostly bridge 			
cancellations. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
*
500:-

3172P

Accumulation on seven leaves. as well 			
Geenland, Thule and some Island.
éé/é/
500:-

Schleswig / Slesvig

3173

2

3174

16

3175

16

3176

17

3177

63-75

3178

76-90

3179
3180

76-90
76-90

3181

76-90

3182

90

3183

90

3184

91-97

3185
3186
3187
3188
3189
3190

114-20
114-20
114-20
114-20
120
124-44

3191

124-44

3192

124-44

3193

141

3194

154

3195

162-64

3196

168-70

3197
3198
3199

168-72
168-72
173-88

3200
3201
3202

173-88
173-88
189-93

3203
3204
3205

189-93
189-93
204-09

3206K 221-23
3207
3208

252-55
327-29

3209
3210

Tj4-9
Tj54

3211

Tj54

3212

Tj59-74

3213P

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 × 			
13½. Fair centering. F 1500
é
300:1876 Aur values 40 aur green, perf 14 × 			
13½. Fair centering. F 2700
éé
400:1876 Aur values 40 aur green, perf 14 × 			
13½. Well-centered copy. F 2000

300:1882 Aur values 40 aur violet-lilac, perf 			
14 × 13½. F 1800
éé
300:1902 Christian IX SET (13). F 70 is é, 3 			
aur unfresh. F 3000

400:1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15), 3 			
aur are (é). F 4400
é
700:1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15).

600:1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
F 4500

600:1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
F 4500

500:1907 Two Kings 5 Kr blue-grey/brown, 			
watermark crown. F 1500
é
300:1907 Two Kings 5 Kr blue-grey/brown, 			
watermark crown. F 3000

300:1914 Two Kings watermark cross. Seven cpl 			
sets. F 10500
 1.000:1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

500:1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

500:1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

500:1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

400:1912 King Frederik VIII 5 Kr brown. F 1900

300:1920 King Christian X thin, broken lines 			
(21). Five cpl sets. F 8000

900:1920 King Christian X SET thin, broken 			
lines (21). F 1600

300:1920 King Christian X SET thin, broken 			
lines (21). F 1600

300:1920 King Christian X 50 aur lilac/brown-			
grey thin, broken lines. F 1600
é
300:1932 King Christian X 40 aur lilac close, 			
unbroken lines. F 2000
é
300:1931 “Zeppelin 1931” overprint SET (3). 			
F 2500
éé
400:1925 Views and Buildings 7+10+20 aur. 7 			
aur x. F 3.000
éé-é
400:1925 Views and Buildings SET (5). F 2000
é
300:1925 Views and Buildings SET (5). F 2000
é
300:1930 The Parliament SET (16). A few lower 			
values with gum disturbance. F 7500
éé
900:1930 The Parliament SET (16). F 2700
é
400:1930 The Parliament SET (16). F 2700
é
400:1930 The Parliament. Air mail Three cpl 			
sets. F 5100
é
700:1930 The Parliament. Air mail SET (5). F 1700
é
300:1930 The Parliament. Air mail SET (5). F 1700
é
300:1934 Air Mail cheapest perfs (6). Four cpl 			
sets. F 5200
éé
600:1937 Christian X, 25th anniversary as regent 			
souvenir sheet 1 (1). 5 souvenir sheets 			
(some with slight gum corner creases). F 3750
éé
300:1939 New York World Fair SET (4). F 1500

300:1954 Hannes Hafstein. Col set in blocks-of-			
four. F 1800
éé
300:Official, 3-50 aur. Six used copies. F 2500

300:Official, 1922 Surcharge Þjonusta 5 Kr 			
brown. F 2000
é
300:Official, 1922 Surcharge Þjonusta 5 Kr 			
brown. F 2200

300:Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki SET 			
(16). F 6500
é 1.000:Seal, CARITAS Children support (1911) 			
Falcon. Five full sheets with 20 copies in each.
éé
700:-
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Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

3214Pv Collection 1873–1943 on leaves. Almost complete 			
missing the most valuable, but with several better 			
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
é 10.000:3215P Old collection 1873–1955 on leaves. Interesting 			
mix, sometimes both used and mint and with some 			
better cancels. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 6.000:3216A Collection Aur values–about 1980 in visir album. 			
Many good xx stamps incl some “King stamps”, 			
Zeppelin, Parliament set excl Falcon, first s/s, 			
75 aur Gullfoss, air mail, Geysir, Fishes, Viking, 			
Republic more or less cpl. Also a few officials. 			
Fine quality
Mostly éé 4.000:3217A Collection 1876–1987 in Davo album with stamp 			
mounts. Iceland collection 1876–1987 more or less 			
complete incl Official stamps, Air Mail stamps and 			
mini-sheets. No Skilling stamps. Few missing stamps 			
up to about 1920s. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. (640). Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:3218Fc Accumulation modern in box. Booklets, mini sheets, 			
series, sets etc. A large lot. Low reserve! Excellent 			
quality
éé 1.500:3219P Collection 1876–1956 on leaves. incl. e.g. 1930 			
The Parliament é-éé. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  1.000:3220A Collection 1890s–1987 in Facit album. Mostly used 			
and mnh. High catalogue value. Mostly good quality 			
(1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3221A Collection/accumulation 1900–98 in two stockbooks. 			
Also some Norway and Spain.
éé/é/ 1.000:3222A Collection 1876–1995 in Lindner album with stamp 			
mounts. Complete after 1950. Mostly fine quality
 1.000:3223 1902–26. All different, e.g. F 75, 90, 120-21, 151, 			
159. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.700 (6)
é
800:3224A Collection 1939–99 in Facit album incl. e.g. F 268-73 			
and cpl F 311-668 etc. (580)

800:3225Ta Classics–modern. Five remainder collections. Mostly 			
good quality (2000)
éé/é/
800:3226 1876–1925. All different, e.g. F 13, 20, 75, 81, 90,			
120-21, 161, 168. Mostly good quality F SEK 9.450 (9)
é
700:3227A Coll/accumulation 1873–1979 in Estett album + other 			
leaves incl. e.g. F 2 (é), aur values and official 			
stamps etc. (>600)
éé/é/
700:3228 1876–1932. All different, e.g. F 8, 15b, 16, 19, 			
83, 113, 121. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.045 (18)

600:3229 1876–1930. All different, e.g. F 8, 15-16, 19, 83, 			
91-96, 98-103, 113, 121. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.580 (22)

600:3230 1876–1926. All different, e.g. F 8, 15-16, 19, 83, 			
98-103, 113, 121. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.055 (13)

600:3231 1876–1926. All different, e.g. F 15-16, 19, 83, 98-103,			
113, 121, 159. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.130 (13)

600:3232 1876–1931. All different, e.g. F 15-16, 19, 101-03, 			
121, 163-64. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.260 (11)

600:3233 1876–1938. All different, e.g. F 15-16, 121, 189-93, 			
218. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.040 (15)

600:3234 1876–1908. All different, e.g. F 13, 15 (é), 20, 			
23 (é), 75, 90. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.075 (7)
é
600:3235 1902–30. All different, e.g. F 65, 102, 111, 129, 			
169-70, 173-82. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.775 (21)
éé
600:3236A Small collection 1876–1940 incl. some better Aur-			
values, F 108-17, 124-44, Offical stamps etc.F ca 			
18500. (190)
Mostly 
600:3237A Mainly éé collection 1902–2000 in two Lindner 			
Falzlos albums incl. some medium sets etc. (>700)
éé/é
600:3238A 1902–2001 in Leuchtturm album without stamp mounts. 			
Fine green album covering 1873–2003. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
éé/
600:3239 1911–52. All different, e.g. F 111, 206, 209-10, 			
228, 287, 237-39, 311, 312-14. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.310 (19)
éé
500:3240 1876–1902. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 13, 15a+b, 			
17-18, 21-22, 28, 50, 54. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.275 (16)

500:3241 1876–1902. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 13, 15a+b, 			
17, 22, 27-29, 58. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.210 (16)

500:3242 1876–1908. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 13, 15b, 			
17, 44, 50, 54, 59-62, 72, 83. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.175 (25)

500:3243 1876–1930. All different, e.g. F 8, 15b, 72, 74, 83,			
88-89, 97, 107v. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.205 (25)

500:-
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3244
3245
3246
3247
3248
3249
3250
3251P
3252P
3253P
3254A
3255
3256
3257P

1902–22. All different, e.g. F 101-03, 106, 107V, 			
111, 113, 117-18, 121V, 122V, 123V, 137. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5.150 (18)

500:1920–37. All different, e.g. F 125, 154, 156, 161, 			
163, 173-82. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.225 (22)

500:1931–52. All different, e.g. F 156, 199, 205c1, 			
206c1, 218-20, 230, 257-58, 273, 299. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.140 (28)

500:1876–1902. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Officials Tj4, 7-11, 18-20. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.055 (28)

500:1876–1936. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. 			
Officials Tj 4, 8-9, 11, 20, 26-32, 38, 51, 53, 			
58. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.260 (22)

500:1876–1902. All different, e.g. F 8, 10, 14, 16, 18-19,			
25, 43, 50. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.025 (10)
é
500:1876–1930. All different, e.g. F 8 (é), 10, 50, 			
54, 65-66, 74, 88-89, 95, 113-15, 119. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.010 (25)
é
500:1876–1939. All different, e.g. F 10, 89, 95, 140, 			
164, 178, 188, 211, 214, 228, 255. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.300 (32)
é
500:1876–1940. All different, e.g. F Souv.sheet 1, 			
F 156(kt), 178, 188, 255, 311, Tj3 (é). Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.195 (21)
é
500:Mixed. Lot with e.g. three catalouges/handbooks, 			
s/s 37v gold embossed, booklets H12 and 17, some 			
sheets and back-of-the-book etc. 		
500:Collection/accumulation 1876–1980 in two stockbooks. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
500:1952–69. All different, e.g. F 311, 312-14, 315-18, 			
327-29, 337-44, 353. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
4.475 (30)
éé
400:1902–36. Back-of-the-book, Officials all different, 			
e.g. Tj 18, 35, 37, 41, 52-53, 57. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 3.840 (13)
éé
400:Year sets. 1981 to 1990 one of each + one extra of 			
1981, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988. Also Gift Set 			
GM2. F 4100.
éé
400:-

Finland, prephilately / Finland, förfilateli

3258 Cover with content, three pages, dated 1750.
300:3259K Written proclamation by Crown mail and large crown coil to 		
be read in Pjexemäki church April 10, 1808. Good quality 		
but it is by red pen written “1808” a long time afterward 		
(probably our time).
300:3260

3C2a

3261K FK4
3262

7C3v3

3263K 9
3264

54

3265

165

3266

165

3267

307v

3268

F8

3269K F.8

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

1864 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k greenish 			
blue, roulette II. Somewhat dented.

300:10 k Postal stationery envelope without pearls			
sent from WIBORG 7.2.1857 to Helsinki. F 1200 *
300:1866 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 10 p black 			
on yellow paper, nice copy.

400:Two nice covers sent from WIBORG to St. 			
Petersburg both franked with Coat-of-Arms 			
Finnish values 40 p carmine roulette III. F 5000
* 1.000:1901 First Temporary Issue 10 Mk black/grey 			
(1). Good centering. F 2600

400:1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet (1). F 1000
é
300:1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet (1). somewhat short perfs. F 2200

300:1945 Lion Type 6 Mk red imperforated with 			
upper margin. Cert+ signed Lundström.
éé
400:Military, 1963 Two posthorns and Coat-of-			
Arms without overprint. On piece. F 800

300:-

Finland, covers / Finland, försändelser

FDC, Air Parcel Stamp without overprint 26.9.1963. 		
F 1500
300:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

3270P Collection 1856–1934 on leaves. Well filled with 			
only a few missing stamps including both 5 and 10 k			
Ovals, 8 large-toothed and high values. Also good 			
after-the book material. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
 5.000:3271A Collection 1875–2008 in two albums with stamp 			
mounts. Comprehensive collection almost complete 			
from the 1930s. Includes Karelia, bus parcel post, 			
field post, booklets, mini sheets and more. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent 			
quality (>2000)
 5.000:-
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3272A Collection 1860–1949 in album with stamp mounts. 			
Good representation of rouletted stamps, red cross 			
issues (1930s and 40s) and a lot more. Some issues 			
in blocks up to 10 stamps (MNH). A number of the 			
stamps both MNH and cancelled. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 3.000:3273A Collection 1856–1970 in Facit album. well-stocked 			
collection with few gaps. Mixed quality
 3.000:3274A Collection 1885–1970 in Finnish album. Clean coll 			
with better incl 1r+7r “with Rings”, 5mk Vaasa, 			
Zeppelin and later section apparently cpl. Fine quality
é 2.000:3275A Collection old–modern in two albums with e.g. 			
Zeppelin 1930 . Few missing stamps after 1915, 			
further a big stockbook most modern incl. some 			
Norway.
Mostly  1.800:3276A Collection Classics–about 1950 in stockbbook. With 			
better stamps as can be seen on the website. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
Mostly  1.800:3277A Mainly well-filled collection 1867–2000 in Facit 			
album incl. many Lion types, Red Cross and Tuberculosis 			
sets, some booklets and Occupied areas.
Mostly  1.000:3278A Collection 1917–70 incl. better Lion types, all 			
Red Cross sets, some North Ingria etc. éé/é until 			
1955 and apparently cpl éé in main numbers from 			
1956. (650)
éé/é 1.000:3279A Collection 1901–69 in Facit album incl. better Lion 			
types, F 160I éé, Parcel stamps, Karelia 1-15é, 			
North Ingermanland 8-14 used. Apparently cpl in 			
main numbers 1940–68.
Mostly éé 1.000:3280Ua Accumulation 1885–2005 in removal box. Approximately 			
100 stockcards with stamps, hundreds of FDCs, postal 			
stationeries (many old), covers, sections up to 			
full panes with stamps (1915–45), booklets, poster 			
stamps, stamps on pieces of covers in a large box 			
and a lot more. Also some countires outside Finland 			
(e.g Russia/Soviet) in two albums. Somewhat mixed 			
quality Approx. 15 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3281A Visir binder+ two stockbooks with e.g. some booklets, 			
good éé Red Cross sets, some back-of-the-book and 			
Norway etc. Mainly 1880s–1990s. (2700)
éé/é/
800:3282A Collection 1875–1990 in two albums. A part of the 			
material can be considered as stock material. Also 			
a number of old Russian stamps in the album. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>2000)
Mostly 
700:3283A Collection 1891–1986 in two albums. The oldest 			
stamps in the end of the first album. Good 			
representation of Red Cross issues dureing the 20s 			
and 30s. Also some Åland included. The second album 			
with blocks of four and booklets. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality 			
(>500)
Mostly éé
700:3284A Accumulation in two stockbooks with Red Cross and 			
Anti-Tuberculosis.
éé/é/
700:3285A Accumulation 1875–1942 in two albums incl. some 			
North Ingria.
éé/é/
700:3286A Collection 1988–99 in two albums with stamp 			
mounts. Includes mini sheets, souvenir sheets, 			
booklets etc. Almost complete! Also a number of 			
FDCs in one of the albums. Two DAVO albums. Excellent 			
quality (>500)

700:3287Ea Accumulation 1890–2005 in box. Seven stockbooks 			
with stamps, series, sets etc. To a great extent a 			
stock material however comprehensive. Mostly fine 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/
700:3288Cb Accumulation 1860–1970 in box. Five albums / 			
stockbooks with stamps, up to blocks of four with 			
and without margins. Rouletted stamps with low 			
quality. A lot of Russian type stamps, and quite a 			
lot of good cancellations. Also including bus parcel 			
post stamps. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands) éé/é/
700:3289P Collection 1860–ca 1980 on leaves incl. many Lion 			
types, Red Cross and Tuberculosis sets, some back-			
of-the-book etc. (800)
Mostly 
600:3290P Collection 1875–1946 on leaves incl. e.g. F 33–34 			
used, Rings F 35–45, many Lion types and some North 			
Ingria, etc. (290)
é/
600:3291A Collection/accumulation 1880s–1990s in four 			
stockbooks. Incl. e.g. excellent cancellations 			
(mostly CTO), some booklets, souvenir sheets and a 			
few franking labels. Mostly good quality (1500)
éé/é/
600:-
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3292A Collection 1866–1987 in album with stamp mounts. 			
Oldest stamps in the end of the collection.Also 			
including some booklets / mini sheets and some 			
Åland. Good representation of Red Cross during the 			
320s and 30s. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)

500:3293Fd Accumulation 1865–1970 in box. Stamps from old to 			
newer in stockbooks, in envelopes and on stockcards, 			
charity poster stamps from the beginning of the 			
20th century and onward, one stockbook with Soviet 			
stamps (thematic paintings) and some more. In total 			
5 stockbooks. Take a look! Somewhat mixed quality éé/é/
500:3294Rb Accumulation 1900s in removal box. Two boxes and 			
two albums with Finnish FDCs, covers from the late 			
1940s to 1990s.One album with booklets and a number 			
of boxes with stamps. Also a number of year sets. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (>10000)

500:3295A Postcards collection/accumulation 1900– in album. 			
Picture postcards, thematic postcards, and other 			
motives (e. g. military motives), covers with 			
special cancellations etc. In total 86 items. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality
*
500:3296A

3297A
3298Fb

3299P
3300P
3301A
3302P
3303K

The Åland Islands / Åland

Collection 1984–2020 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. COMPLETE COLLETION also 			
including self adhesives and Frama franking 			
labels. Excellent quality (>500)
 2.000:Collection 1984–2008 in Facit album+ 2009–14 			
on Visir leaves incl. 30 booklets and some 			
Franking labels etc.
éé
900:Collection/accumulation 1991–99 in box. 			
69 complete stame MNH panes fom the period. 			
Additionally som other material, i.e.two 			
postcards cancelled Mariehamn 1940 and 			
1942, a number of maxi cards from the period 			
91-99 and some more. Excellent quality
éé
700:Collection gutter pairs 1984–2000 on 			
Leuchtturm leaves. E.g. birds 1987. Excellent 			
quality (122)

600:Collection gutter pairs 1984–2000 on leaves. 			
Incl. birds 1987. Excellent quality (106)
éé
600:Probably cpl collection 1984–2006 in binder 			
incl. e.g. 78 gutter pairs and 13 booklets etc.
éé
500:Year sets. 1995 to 2002 + extra 1995. Also 			
envelope with éé stamps and booklets 			
1996–2003. High face value.
éé
400:Postcards lot 1921–38. Four different 			
pmk’s on ppc’s. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. (4)
*
300:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

3304A Collection 1855–1959 in Esselte album incl. good 			
early issues however somewhat mixed qual, good 			
Congress, cpl UPU, many BC/CB-pairs, Officials and 			
Postage dues, some better Norway etc. incl. also 			
unused stamps. Mostly fine qual.
 3.000:3305Ea Collections in seven albums/binder incl. éé Greenland 			
1987–2007 incl. some booklets, éé Iceland in binder, 			
éé Faroes in Lindner Falzlos, Denmark, Finland and 			
Iceland in three small albums incl. some better.
éé/é/ 3.000:3306A Collection Classics–1970 in Norma album. Denmark 			
and Norway, Clean coll. with better stamps, favourable 			
reserve. In the beginning mixed quality, later fine
 2.500:3307Ua Removal box with stamps in albums and leaves etc. 			
old-modern. E.g. éé coll. Denmark 1967–93 in Lindner 			
Falzlos and used coll. in Facit album, Greenland, 			
booklets, some year sets and FDCs etc. Approx. 20 kg. éé/é/ 2.000:3308Ed Accumulation classics–1960 in twelve stock booklets. 			
Also a few Germany and other. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(9000)
Mostly  2.000:3309Ea Box with several good stamps (not Sweden) classic-			
modern. Especially nice Finland incl. many Rouletted 			
and F 165é etc. Mixed-VF.
éé/é/ 2.000:3310Ua Accumulation classic-2000s in eleven stockbooks(not 			
Faroes and Greenland)+ collection in Esselte album 			
incl. good Sweden, back-of-the-book Denmark etc. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:3311A With few exceptions cpl collection Åland 1984–97, 			
Faroes 1975–97 and Greenland 1939–97 incl. e.g. 			
F 1-9, few é incl. F 10-18. (750)
éé 1.200:3312Ca Accumulation in small removal box. E.g. subscription 			
Åland and Faroes éé / FDC in envelopes. Approx. 			
12 kg.
éé 1.200:-
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3313K Lot. Denmark used 1851–1945 (94), incl. back of 			
the book and Slesvig, plus Sweden mnh 1920–36 			
(22). F 21410.
éé/ 1.000:3314Mb Lot. Norway mostly unused 1900–50s incl. some 			
bypost and, plus some Finland mostly used 1875–1930s, 			
on stock cards. (300)
éé/é/ 1.000:3315Tc Box with e.g. 38 year sets 1978–90 incl. ten Iceland 			
and eight Greenland, two binders with booklet FDCs 			
mostly Sweden, stamps in envelopes and some booklets, 			
Greenland F 10-18é etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:3316A Collections Norway, Denmark, Iceland, Sweden and 			
few Greenland etc. classic-1950s in two Esselte 			
albums. Containing e.g. some Skilling values and 			
further some a bit better stamps. (1100)
é/
700:-

3317Fe Accumulation classic-semi modern (not Åland and 			
Faroes) mainly on Visir leaves+ some FDCs Sweden 			
etc. (1600)
éé/é/
600:3318A Not complete collections in three Facit albums 			
incl. Denmark, Åland 1984–2000, Norway 1988–2000, 			
Faroes 1975–2000, some Greenland and Thule 1-5 etc.

500:3319Ea Mixed accumulation old–modern in box. Collection 			
Sweden coil stamps unused 1920–36, plus duplicates 			
Sweden on stock cards and in glassine envelopes, 			
as well as the nordic countries in sparsely filled 			
stockbbok. Please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality 		
500:3320Ua FDC collection in removal box. 13 binders with 			
cassettes. Sweden 1972–98 (c. 420 FDC) and The 			
Faroes 1975–98 (c. 430 FDC). Approx. 23 kg. (850)
* 1.000:3321Bc FDC in box. Norway, Denmark, Greenland and Finland 			
mostly 1960–80, incl illustrated. Approx. 10 kg.
*
500:-

Vi tar löpande emot inlämningar av frimärken, mynt, medaljer och annat relaterat material.
För att få bäst resultat kan din inlämning fördelas på flera typer av auktioner.
Just nu söker vi inlämningar till kvalitetsauktionen i maj.
Dina objekt kommer att visas för tiotusentals kunder över hela världen på parallella sätt:
• Internationella portaler (Philasearch, StampAuctionNetwork, Numisbids etc)
• www.philea.se
• Katalogen

Kontakta oss för en förutsättningslös
diskussion. Vårt mål är att få ut högsta
möjliga resultat för din inlämning.
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Wednesday 16 February, 17:30 at the earliest
European collections / Europasamlingar

3322Ba Accumulation 1950s–80s on 400-500 filled stock 			
cards. AFINSA INVESTMENT KARTON, containg a wealth 			
of various sets, in this case e.g. good CEPT sets 			
incl e.g. at least four Andorra 1972 and 2 Luxemburg 			
1956 sets, Madeira, Vatican, Netherlands, many 			
other Cept issues etc. Fine quality
éé 4.000:3323A Accumulation 1900s in stockbook. with e.g. BRD, 			
DDR, Greece.
éé/é/ 2.500:3324P Lot better Monaco, France, Scandinavian countries, 			
Portugal, Germany and more on 12 stock cards. Fine 			
quality.
Mostly éé 2.000:3325Bb Accumulation 1900–modern. Duplicates in 15 approval 			
booklets incl. a few overseas, Switzerland incl. 			
some souvenir sheets in stockbook and FDCs Lithuania 			
and Switzerland in three small albums.
éé/é/ 2.000:3326Cc Collection/accumulation in banana box. Total 9 			
“Visir” albums, 1880s–1980s. Several different 			
countries and areas. We have seen e.g. Andorra, 			
Italian States, Italy, Germany, Spain, Portugal, 			
Gibraltar, Malta, United Kingdom. Better stamps 			
and sets exits. Not many duplicates. A very good 			
base to build further on. Please inspect. Low reserve.			
Mostly good quality. (>3000). Approx. 17 kg.
éé/é 2.000:3327Bc About 100 full sheets mainly 1930s–2000. Mostly 			
Åland incl. ca 250 gutter-pairs, Baltic states, 			
Faroes and some Iceland.
éé 2.000:3328A Accumulation 1950s–60s. FULL SHEETS PART SHEETS, 			
comprehensive acc. of apparently complete sets in 			
reasonable quantities from mainly France, Belgium, 			
Vatican and Luxembourg. Also one Reunion set in 			
sheets and France 10 c Pasteur (Mi 153) in two full 			
sheets with e.g. some gutter pairs (partly loose 			
perfs). Very high catalogue value! (Thousands).
éé 1.800:3329A Collection/accumulation in large stockbook. with 			
e.g. EFTA, NATO, Europa. Favourable.
éé/ 1.500:3330A Collection classic-1936 in Schaubek album incl. 			
e.g. some better Germany, Britain and Austria etc. 			
Mostly fine qual. (4000)
é/ 1.500:3331A Collection countries A-L in two Visir binders. 			
Containing e.g. Albania, Bosnia/Herzegovina, Fiume, 			
Croatia and Liechtenstein etc. (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.500:3332Te Accumulation 1900s in banana box. 6 albums with 			
material from the Nordic countries, Italy, 			
Russia/Soviet and the UK. Additionally 15 circulation 			
booklets with varying contents. In total quite a 			
good material. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.500:3333A Four stockbooks with Cyprus, Ireland, Malta and 			
Gibraltar mostly ca 1960–87 incl. several seta and 			
many souvenir sheets, e.g. Cyprus Mi 179-93. (1800)
éé 1.200:3334Rd Four stockbooks + leaves and envelopes with about 			
230 souvenir sheets/sheets incl. much Channel Islands			
and also e.g. Britain and Netherlands, some booklets,			
Alderney and é stamps Lundy & Herm Islands, etc.
éé 1.200:3335Ba Collection classics–1950 on KABE leaves (worn). 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
é/ 1.200:3336P Collection Gibraltar and Malta mostly ca 1880–1937 			
on leaves incl. many medium issues and some high 			
values Gibraltar etc. (140)
é/ 1.000:3337A Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in large 			
stockbook. Many countries represented. Specifically 			
observed are CEPT issues, Belgium, France and Italy. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:3338A Collection/accumulation 1980s in fine album with 			
stamp mounts. Mini / sdouvenir sheets from European 			
countries, all described with background to the issue,			
contents on the block, and a lot of historical facts.			
The title of the collection is “Stamps in Sunday			
outfit”. More than 100 mini sheets. Please see a			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
éé 1.000:3339A Accumulation modern in two stockbooks. Many souvenir 			
sheets.
Mostly éé 1.000:3340A Collection Bulgaria 1881-ca 2000 and Slovakia, 			
Slovenia+ Czech Republic 1939–2004 in two Visir 			
binders incl. some better Bulgaria etc. (>3000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3341Ua Accumulation in removal box. Collections and 			
duplicates in 20 albums/stocbooks. Approx. 31 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:-
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3342Te Accumulation 1900s in banana box. 11 albums / 			
stockbooks with material, mostly from Europe but 			
also from some countries overseas. Observed are 			
France, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland and the UK. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3343Bc Collections Germany in in eight stockbooks incl. 			
Reich, Berlin, better BRD and DDR. Also coll. 			
Czechoslovakia, Slovakia and Czech Republic in 			
three stockbooks. Approx. 11 kg.
Mostly  1.000:3344Dd Accumulation 1880s–modern in nine stockbooks in 			
box. Duplicates incl. a few souvenir sheets. Approx. 			
13 kg. (several 1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3345Ta Collection/accumulation in banana box. Total 12 			
stockbooks 1850s–1990s. Mediterranean countries 			
and areas e.g. Italy (incl some early states), 			
Spain, Gibraltar, Morocco, Tunisia, Andorra, 			
Portugal, Albania, Malta, Yugoslavia. Mostly used 			
up to 1950s. Not so many duplicates. A very good 			
base to build further on. Please inspect. Low reserve.			
Mostly good quality. (>2500). Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3346Da Accumulation classic-2000s in 13 stockbooks incl. 			
Austria, Italy+colonies, France, Switzerland, NL, 			
Turkey and Yugoslavia etc. Approx. 20 kg.
Mostly  1.000:3347Tb Accumulation old-modern in 13 stockbooks. Mostly 			
Russia (5) and Romania (3), Ireland, Luxembourg and 			
Germany etc. Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3348K Lot. Baden 1851–68 (16), Reich 1929–35 (21) and 			
Switzerland 1882–1923. All different. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 1497.

800:3349Te Accumulation old–modern in box. Sweden incl. poster 			
stamps, newspaper cancellations, first flight 			
covers, etc., plus German Ersttagsblatts, collection 			
Palau mnh 1983–86 in album, and other. Favourable. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 13 kg. (Thousands) éé/é/
800:3350A Collection/accumulation 1870–1970 in two albums. 			
Observed are France (+colonies and ex colonies), 			
Italy, Portugal, Belgium, Switzerland and Germany 			
(from states to GFR/GDR). Two large Schaubek albums. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:3351A Collection in two Visir binders incl. Acores 			
1876–2001, Madeira 1980–2001 and Channel Islands+ 			
Regional issues mostly 1960s-ca 2000 incl. many 			
éé souvenir sheets etc. (>1500)
éé/é/
700:3352P Collection Montenegro and Serbia 1869–1918 on leaves 			
incl. some never issued and other back-of-the-book 			
etc. (370)
é/
600:3353P Collection/accumulation 1955–85 on leaves. Mini 			
/ souvenir sheets from European countries. 			
Approximately 60 items. A number of the sheets are 			
from CEPT issues. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
éé
500:3354A Accumulation c. 1970–80s in album. with booklets 			
and blocks from e.g. Sweden and CEPT. (135)
éé/
500:3355Ua Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Eight albums 			
/ stockbooks with stamps from many countries. 			
Observed are Sweden, Cyprus, Denmark, the US and 			
the UK. Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:3356Ed Accumulation modern in box. Mostly Hungary 1980–90 			
(including mini sheets and complete stamp panes). 			
Also one album the Vatican state and some material 			
from the UN (Vienna issues). Fine quality (>2000) Mostly éé
500:3357MeAccumulation most 1970s in box. e.g. year sets.
éé
500:3358Fe Accumulation. 1990s franking labels (“vending 			
machine labels”) from France and Sweden, duplicates 			
old–1960s incl. some overseas in approval booklets, 			
plus some covers and FDCs from e.g. Poland.
éé/é/
500:3359P Schleswig, mixed: Mi 5, 7 and 9. 1920 Plebiscite 			
issue low values on oversize cover sent registered 			
to Denmark. (4)
(é)
300:3360A FDC collection from the 1960–90s, 96 different in 			
a smaller album with plastic pockets. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
*
300:3361P Covers. Lot of ten courier covers within Swedish 			
military units 1751–1810s with no content to mostly 			
places in todays northern Germany. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Mixed quality due 			
to all the covers are with old mounting labels 			
still attached on back. The covers will most probably 			
be damaged when removing these. Sold as is.
* 2.000:-
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3362P Cover collection/accumulation. Lot of ten courier 			
covers to Swedish military units with no date and 			
no content to mostly places in todays northern 			
Germany. Period could be late 18th century to up 			
to middle 19th century. Sold as is. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
but all covers had been small damaged by part or 			
still attached nounting material. (10).
* 1.800:3363Ue Covers. Removal box with thousands of covers, cards 			
and FDCs classic-modern. Mostly Switzerland incl. 			
many better, Sweden etc. Approx. 26 kg.
* 1.500:3364P Cover lot 1800s–1950s. E.g. Jugoslavian revenue 			
stamps on several 1930s parcel cards. Scans available 			
at www.philea.se. (37)
*
500:3365P Cover lot 1860s–1950s. Finland, Germany and 			
Switzerland with few exceptions. Scans are available 			
at www.philea.se. (about 85)
*
500:3366A Covers. Collection field post, prisoner of war and 			
censored mail, mainly 1914–18, also few postcards. 			
(approix 80)
*
500:3367Db Postcards accumulation 1900s–30s in archive boxes 			
in removal box. Mostly France, Germany and Italy. 			
(>1500)
*
700:3368Tc Postcards. Mixed material in ten albums, four 			
stockbooks and four small boxes containing e.g. 			
postcards (many different themes), covers, used 			
and unused stamps (mainy Sweden 1850s–1960s but 			
also Europe). Huge amount to go through. Mostly 			
good quality. (Thousands). Approx. 21 kg.
*
500:3369P Poster stamps lot 1910–30s. Advertising and 			
events, expositions etc. (é)-éé. Virtually all 			
different. F-VF condition overall. (about 150) 		
500:3370A BALTIC STATES Collection in stockbook. Mostly 			
1918–40. Mostly fine quality (250)

600:3371Ue EAST EUROPE Collection Poland, Czechoslovakia and 			
Hungary until 2000s in nine thick Visir binders 			
incl. some a bit better stamps and several souvenir 			
sheets etc. Also thousands of dupl. in envelopes. 			
Approx. 28 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:3372Da EAST EUROPE Accumulation Hungary, Poland and Bulgaria 			
old-modern in 12 stockbooks, e.g. about 120 éé 			
souvenir sheets Hungary etc. Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly  1.000:3373Ta EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation 1880– in removal 			
box. 14 albums / stockbooks. Observed are stamps 			
from Bulgaria, Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia. Also 			
including completye stam panes and blocks/mini 			
sheets. Please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Approx. 12 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3374A EAST EUROPE Accumulation in 3 stockbooks. Bosnia 			
and Hercegowina, Montenegro and Serbia. Duplicates, 			
many stamps. (Thousands)
é/
500:3375P Military mail, One postcard in Swedish printed in			
Melbourne 1912–13, Australia about recruitment to the			
Australian army and one postcard sent from a Swedish 			
doctor volunteer in the German army cancelled 			
“HANNOVER” 31.5.17 to Sweden, the 10pf stamp is			
damaged. Both mounted on pages. Mixed quality!
*
300:-
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3376Fb Plastic box 350×160×115 etc. with several 			
hundres of stock cards with mostly better stamps 			
from many different coutries. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 5.000:3377A Album with e.g. several nice thematic sets and some 			
souvenir sheets etc. Mostly Asia, Africa and some 			
Oceania etc. (>2300)
Mostly éé 2.500:3378Fc Accumulation 1960s–80s. Filled shoebox with NON-			
EUROPEAN material in cpl xx sets and souvenir sheets 			
in very good variartion, perf and imperf (duplicates 			
in reasonable quantities) Very high cat.value. Much 			
Africa. E.g. Comores, Djibouti, Congo Trucial States 			
and more.
éé 2.500:3379Ue Collection/accumulation in removal box. Many 			
different small old auction lots. Mostly stamps on 			
leaves about late 1800s to modern but also some 			
cinderellas. Many different countries and areas. 			
Please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality. Low starting 			
price. (>2000). Approx. 23 kg.
éé/é/ 2.500:3380Ue Collections classic-semi modern in six albums incl. 			
some better. Approx. 18 kg.
Mostly  2.000:3381Ub Accumulation old-modern in 26 stockbooks and albums 			
incl. e.g. éé Britain and Pakistan etc. Approx. 			
24 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:-
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3382Cc Accumulation old–modern in 19 albums/binders incl. 			
much Netherlands and Britain + Commonwealth, éé 			
collections Norfolk Island, South Africa, Monaco, 			
Azores/Madeira and Spain in six Visir binders, 			
Switzerland etc. Approx. 32 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3383Ua A lifelong hoard of duplicates in 21 REMOVAL 			
BOXES! Each box cointains four smaller boxes(one 			
of them have three boxes) usually with 40-50 large 			
(long) envelopes with stamps, sorted by country, 			
sometimes assorted and sometimes sorted in glassine 			
envelopes. See pictures for the “stucture” of the 			
lot. Apparently nothing expensive but the range 			
and variety is very good as it seems, great for 			
the general collector but also for dealers as it 			
could e.g. be split up by countries (China is 			
missing). The lot should preferrably be picked up, 			
if it is to be shipped we need to charge and extra 			
SEK 1000 for packing and handling in addition to 			
freight costs. A LOW, SYMBOLIC RESERVE.
éé/é/ 2.000:3384A Two stockbooks with approx. 2000 stamps old-modern 			
incl. many éé sets and Commonwealth incl. Africa 			
and Asia etc.
éé/é/ 1.800:3385Ua Accumulation old-modern in 21 albums/binders + 			
leaves incl. e.g. éé thematics Chagall, USA incl. 			
three éé books WW2, Monaco, Sweden, China, souvenir 			
sheets and some perfins etc. Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:3386Ub Mostly used accumulation Asia and Africa old-modern 			
in 26 stockbooks incl. several thematics, sets and 			
souvenir sheets etc. E.g. much China and Japan. 			
Approx. 26 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:3387Ua Heavy removal box with mostly Year sets/books, gift 			
books and souvenir folders etc. E.g. year books Denmark 			
and Finland 1992–94, Norway 89-90, five Australia, six			
France 1990–94, many USA, Japan etc. Approx. 35 kg.
éé 1.700:3388Bc Box with stamps in envelopes mainly 1980s–90s 			
incl. much Scandinavia, Germany, Indonesia, Austria, 			
China, Ireland, face value USA $113, Switzerland 			
90 CHF, Denmark 650 and Norway 670 etc.
éé 1.700:3389A Collection 1880s–1970s in three large Schaubek 			
albums. Some countries without stamps and other 			
well filled. Somewhat mixed quality (6500)
é/ 1.500:3390A Stockbook with e.g. Commonwealth, USA, Portug. 			
colonies, Argentina and Egypte etc. classic-semi 			
modern. (>1400)
Mostly é 1.500:3391Fd Accumulation. Mainly Europe blocks of 4, M/S and 			
booklets.
éé/ 1.500:3392Mc Accumulation Mostly 1960–80. Europe, America and 			
Asia stamps and sets in envelopes in two boxes.
Mostly éé 1.500:3393Td Collection M/S mostly 1960–80, in seven albums. 			
Approx. 13 kg. (600-800)
éé/é/ 1.500:3394Tb Accumulation 1880s–1980s in removal box. Ten albums 			
/ stockbooks + a lot of visir leaves / album leaves 			
with stamps. Observed are British colonies/commonwealth 			
members, Portugese colonies, Dutch Indies and Latin 			
America. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.500:3395Ue Accumulation in 16 stockbooks and three Visir 			
binders incl. much Asia etc. E.g. several thematic 			
sets and souvenir sheets etc. Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:3396P Interesting mix of stamps and covers, mostly from 			
Germany, Britain and Sweden. Also some proofs. 			
Please inspect.
éé/é/ 1.000:3397A Accumulation. Europe, incl. mostly Germany, Hungary, 			
Sweden, plus USA and Katanga. Stamps and souvenir 			
sheets on leaves, etc. Also some covers.
éé/é/ 1.000:3398A Accumulation old–modern in two thick visir albums. 			
with thousends of stamps.
éé/é/ 1.000:3399A Collection mostly ca 1900–60s in old thick Meteor 			
album incl. e.g. Commonwealth, Europe, Asia and 			
America etc. (Thousands)
é/ 1.000:3400A Accumulation classic-1960s in three albums incl. 			
some better Scandinavia, Germany, Commonwealth, 			
Asia and Africa etc. Somewhat mixed qual. (Thousands)
 1.000:3401A Two albums with mostly Germany classic-semi modern. 			
Many different areas incl. some blocks-of-four, 			
covers/cards etc. (>1800)
éé/é/ 1.000:3402A Stockbook with e.g. several éé Indonesia mostly 			
1949–60s incl. several sets, much used Liberia 			
old-semi modern, some éé Thailand etc. (1800)
éé/é/ 1.000:3403A Old collection classic-1930s in Schaubek album. 			
Mostly Europe incl. e.g. Germany and France but 			
not Scandinavia. Mostly fine quality (>2000)
é/ 1.000:-
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3404Tb Banana box with stamps in albums and leaves etc 			
old-modern. E.g. cancellations Sweden incl. good 			
coll. Öland, some Africa and also some literature 			
etc. Approx. 13 kg.
 1.000:3405Fa Accumulation. Mostly 1950–80 in 5 stockbooks, incl 			
e.g. Egypt, Syria and thematics, also some sheets/part 			
sheets in binder. Favourable.
Mostly éé 1.000:3406Rb Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates, booklets, 			
souvenir sheets, FDCs, etc. Interesting mix. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3407Ra Accumulation 1980s in shoe box. Incl. much souvenir 			
sheets from e.g. Arabic states and Europe, a few 			
year sets Greenland and Faroe Islands, etc.
éé 1.000:3408Ra Accumulation mostly 1980s–2000s in box. Souvenir 			
packages, sets, blocks, FDCs, etc. Mostly Europe, 			
plus some USA and other. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3409Mg Collection/accumulation in box. Various countries 			
in 17 small stockbooks/albums.
éé/é/ 1.000:3410Cd In removal box. Various thematics, collections in 			
26 stockbooks/albums. Approx. 276 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3411Ce Collections and duplicates in twelve albums/stockbooks, 			
e.g. Russia, Isle of Man, India and Indonesia. 			
Approx. 23 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3412Fd Accumulation classics–modern on stock cards in 			
small box. E.g. Europe, Arab States, etc. incl. 			
duplicates, souvenir sheets, some covers from Nepal 			
1940s–60s and more. Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é/ 1.000:3413Bb Accumulation. Stamps on and off paper, latter sorted 			
in glassine envelopes and envelopes. Swedish 			
(mostly), Danish and BeNe(Lux) 20th century stamps 			
in bundles. Some FDCs, covers, cards and a useful 			
Göransson “Färgkartan ‘55”.
éé/é/ 1.000:3414Eb Accumulation duplicates old–modern in six albums 			
in box. Mostly Austria, Italy, Romania, Sweden, 			
DDR and America. Approx. 12 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3415Te Accumulation old–modern in ten albums in box. E.g. 			
Hungary, Poland, Yugoslavia and rest of Europe, 			
plus some America, etc. Approx. 18 kg. (Thousands) éé/é/ 1.000:3416Ue Collection/accumulation in removal box. Total 17 			
stockbooks, albums and binders 1870s–2000s. Among 			
the countries are Poland (two large stockbooks), 			
Finland, Hungary, Portugal plus many more. Please 			
inspect. Mostly good quality. (3000). Approx. 26 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:3417Ud Accumulation old–modern in two removal boxes. 			
Various countries and thematics sorted in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes. Approx. 34 kg. (Tens of thousands)			
Mostly  1.000:3418Ud Accumulation in two removal boxes. Various countries, 			
in stockbooks, boxes and folders, etc. Approx. 			
37 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3419Db Accumulation in two small boxes . Mostly used blocks 			
and minisheets from all world mainly 1970s–80s. 			
Several CTO and several duplicates. At least 30 			
different countries with several from Eastern 			
Europe. Sorted by country in envelopes. Mostly good 			
quality. (Thousands).
éé/é/ 1.000:3420Ue Collection/accumulation in 19 albums and stockbooks. 			
Mainly used stamps from 1850s–2000s. Mainly 1950s-			
2000s. Many different countries and areas from all 			
around the world. A lot of duplicates exist. Please 			
inspect. Somewhat mixed quality. Low starting price. 			
(>3000). Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3421Cb Accumulation. Really well-filled large removal box 			
with much material in total in vaious albums and 			
some loose. E.g. somewhat better Scandinavia and 			
Germany. From estate. Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3422Ua Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 15 albums/stockbooks 			
+ two boxes with stamps from all over the world. 			
One of the boxes contains 40 circulation booklets. 			
Please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 			
12 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3423Eb ALL WORLD éé/é/. M/S accumulation in covers and 			
plastic pockets, also some stamps. (Hundreds)
éé/é/ 1.000:3424Te Accumulation Sweden and Japan 1870s–1905 in five 			
Visir binders and six stockbooks incl. some a bit 			
better issues. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/
900:3425P Five circulation booklets with e.g. Turkey, Baltic 			
states, Yugoslavia, Germany etc. incl. some se-			
tenant pairs. Mainly ca 1880–1940s. (>550)
Mostly 
800:3426P Accumulation with e.g. o/éé sheets, year set USA 			
1986 and ten Åland 1984–93, éé Denmark 1971–85 on 			
leaves etc.
éé/é/
800:3427A Stockbook with France, USA, DDR and some French 			
colonies old-modern. (2800)
Mostly 
800:-
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3428A Accumulation old-modern in binder incl. coll. Egypt/			
UAR, also Thailand, South Africa, some Cyprus 			
and Ethiopia etc. (800)
éé/é/
800:3429A Three stockbooks with mostly éé Sweden, USA, Reich 			
and Albania old-modern, some Portug. colonies etc. 			
(1500)
Mostly unused
800:3430A Two stockbooks with e.g. several sets, some souvenir 			
sheets and blocks-of-four etc. Mostly Europe 1950s-			
80s incl. Luxembourg, Jugoslavia, Scandinavia, 			
Canada etc. (11-1200)
éé
800:3431Tc Accumulation classic-modern in Visir binder, Schaubek 			
album and glassin envelopes. E.g. collection Europe, 			
Sweden incl. some better stamps and canc. etc. 			
Mostly fine qual.
Mostly 
800:3432Ca Removal box with tens of thousands of stamps sorted 			
in envelopes from a large number of countries 			
however mostly Europe. Approx. 13 kg.
Mostly 
800:3433Cb Accumulation old-modern in albums and binders incl. 			
e.g. Sweden éé stamps, FDCs and some booklets in 			
seven binders, good Berlin incl. Mi 42-56 and 61-63 			
éé, unused Visir leaves etc. Approx. 26 kg.
éé/é/
800:3434A Collection/accumulation 1880–1970 in two albums. 			
One album with only Europe and one album with, 			
mainly, the rest of the world. Germany, the UK, 			
China and the US are the best represented countries. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:3435Td Box with stamps in albums, leaves, envelopes and 			
bundles etc. E.g. thousands of Sweden Circle types-			
modern, Germany and South Europe etc. Approx. 11 kg.

700:3436Ea Collection Christmas, Childrens year and Womens 			
Year in three stockbooks + 39 visir leaves. Fine 			
quality (approx 2000 + 130 mini-sheets)
éé
700:3437Cc Accumulation in 19 stockbooks + album and binder 			
incl.. e.g. better Sweden, thematics, some modern 			
éé China etc. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/
700:3438Ed Box with mostly éé coll. Netherlands in Kabe and 			
DAVO album + year sets, some better Macau incl. 			
s/s 3 éé, Switzerland etc.
éé/é/
700:3439P Accumulation mainly on Visir leaves old-modern 			
incl. e.g. better Monaco, Iceland, some covers etc. 			
(>500)
éé/é/
600:3440P Selections Belg. Congo, Palestine and Ethiopia 			
until 1960s on stock cards incl. some a bit better 			
issues. (560)
éé/é/
600:3441P Collection 1900s–60s on leaves. Africa, incl. 			
much South Africa, and Oceania. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality (700)
é/
600:3442A Accumulation in four stockbooks. E.g. Spain, 			
Luxembourg and Japan.
éé/é/
600:3443A Stockbook with Batum, Georgia, Azerbaian, Armenia 			
and some Thrazia mainly 1919–21. incl. dupl. and 			
units Batum etc. (350)
éé
600:3444Da Collection/accumulation 1900–60s in stockbooks 			
in box. E.g. Europe incl. France, Hungary, Romania, 			
Vatican, plus Middle East, Japan, etc. (Thousands) éé/é/
600:3445Mf Accumulation classics–1960s in glassine envelopes 			
in small box. Mostly British colonies (Commonwealth). 			
(800)
Mostly 
600:3446Te Removal box with stamps in albums, leaves and 			
envelopes etc. old-modern. E.g. much Sweden incl. 			
Circle types and many Oscar II, Cinderella etc. 			
Approx. 14 kg.

600:3447Te Accumulation old-modern in four Visir binders incl. 			
e.g. coll. Philippines ca 1890–1990s+ stockbook 			
with dupl. Approx. 10 kg.
Mostly 
600:3448L Interesting box with stamps in albums, circulation 			
booklets and envelopes etc. incl. e.g. Sweden and 			
Scandinavia, some China and éé Albania etc.
éé/é/
600:3449Tb Mixed in nine stockbooks/albums, e.g. Sweden 1950–68 			
éé, in stockbook, Safe-Dual album 1970–79, with 			
some stamps éé, thematics e.g. Red Cross, Refuge 			
Year and ships. Mostly fine quality Approx. 15 kg. 			
(1000–1200)
éé/é/
600:3450P Lot 1880s–1930s. Eight covers and cards from e.g. 			
Japan and Russia, plus a few USA incl. imperforated 			
pair and two souvenir sheets Yugoslavia. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality
éé/é/
500:3451A Collection/accumulation 1900s in stockbook. A lot 			
of thematic stamps e.g.animals, transport, sport, 			
birds and botanics. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:-
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3452A Collection/accumulation 1890–1975 in two albums. 			
Many countries represented, however a lot Finland, 			
(incl mini sheets), Soviet / Russia and Germany 			
(all aspects). Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:3453A Accumulation 1900s in three stockbooks. Most birds 			
and butterflies.
éé/é/
500:3454A Collection classic-1920s in old large Schaubek 			
album. Mixed qual. (2500)
é/
500:3455A Two Visir binders with e.g. many thematic sets 			
mainly 1960s. E.g. Russia, Yugoslavia and Hungary 			
etc. (1600)
éé/é/
500:3456A Accumulation old-modern in three stockbooks. Mostly 			
Britain, Israel, Canada and Hungary etc. incl. some 			
éé souvenir sheets and sets etc. (>2500)
Mostly 
500:3457Bb Accumulation in removal box. Mixed countries in 12 			
albums/stockbooks, e.g. M/S, Vatican, Hungary also 			
some Year sets, etc. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/
500:3458Ea Accumulation in removal box. Mixed countries e.g. 			
Great Britain incl FDCs, UN subscription in original 			
packing set + block of 4 éé and FDC. Approx. 23 kg. éé/é/
500:3459Cc Collection/accumulation 1866–1970 in box. Three 			
albums / stockbooks with Finland, one album with 			
stamps from the whole world and one small stockbook 			
with a number of countries represented. Additionally 			
approx 70 old picture postcards from Finland (mostly 			
topography). Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é/
500:3460Ba Box with interesting mix from many different 			
countries. E.g. a small collection Women on stamps 			
and Bermuda 22 $ 1996.
éé/é/
500:3461Fe Five albums with thousands of stamps from a larger 			
number of countries incl. some Scandinavia etc.
Mostly 
500:3462Te Accumulation in banana box, with stamps in seven 			
albums and in envelopes, old–modern.
éé/é/
500:3463Ce Accumulation old–modern in removal box. Mostly 			
Scandinavia and Europe in albums and in boxes. 			
Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
500:3464Ce Collection/accumulation in seven stockbooks. From 			
all world perfins and cinderellas 1880s-modern. 			
Over 700 perfins mostly used 1890s-. Also a lot of 			
different cinderellas incl revenues and some parcel 			
and postal labels from many different countreis. 			
Somewhat mixed quality. Please inspect. (>3000).
éé/é/
500:3465Ta Accumulation 1890–modern in box. Three archive 			
boxes for glassine envelopes (each with three 			
drawers). Two of them are filled with stamps from 			
all over the world. The third box is empty. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (1000)
éé/é/
500:3466Ea Mixed. Old suitcase with equally old accumulation 			
of stamps, mostly from the 1940s and 1950s, much 			
Sweden but also foreign, incl opened Post Office 			
kiloware postmarked 1943. 		
500:3467Fa Mixed. Box with used/éé stamps in several albums, 			
covers, FDC, year packs etc, incl older Swedish 			
FDC e.g. Postverket 1936. Also a number of items 			
with connection to Liechtenstein. 		
500:3468Tc Accumulation in removal box. with e.g. albums and 			
boxes. Sold in favor of Läkare utan Gränser. 			
Approx. 19 kg.
Mostly 
100:3469Fb Booklets accumulation 1970s–2000s in box. E.g. some 			
prestige booklets. Incl. some China, Hong Kong, 			
etc. (300)
éé 1.800:3470Lv Covers. A very interesting and diverse range, of 			
many hundreds of items, perhaps more, all housed 			
in a box we are handling from a large estate. We 			
picked out all of the covers and there are many 			
good covers here to research. Much is loose, some 			
written up on album pages, some in correspondence 			
format, pre-philatelic with some very clear strikes 			
and huge potential. Best is probably the Great 			
Britain including Queen Victoria caricature with 			
stamp as part of design, etc. However it is all 			
world and includes plenty of British Commonwealth, 			
19th century classics incl. a fabulous Lombardy-			
Venetia cover 30 + 15 cts, tied by the same cds 			
with the 30 cts clearly a broken frame, which we 			
have not seen before and much more, enjoy a good 			
lot. Please see photo to get a flavour of what is here.
* 30.000:3471De Covers. Box with hundreds of covers and cards mostly 			
ca 1900–50 incl. registered and censor etc.
* 1.500:3472K Cover lot 1856–1959. E.g. WW2 German occ. on Channel 			
Islands and Finland 300 mk 1950 on reg. FDC. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (14)
*
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3473K Cover lot 1880s–1950s. British Commonwealth. Scans 			
available at www.philea.se. (28)
*
500:3474P Covers. Small lot mostly old postcards incl several 			
used to Sweden from Transvaal, Natal, Philippines, 			
Western Australia + several postcards from Tierra 			
del Fuego. (17).
*
500:3475P Cover collection. Covers, fronts, postal stationery 			
and picture postcards (several unused). E.g. some 			
better Danish West Indies incl. two covers with 			
bisected stamps 1903. (52)
*
500:3476Ec Cover collection/accumulation in removal box. Covers 			
and FDCs, eg UN in 7 albums, Greenland, Faroes 			
and Sweden. Approx. 24 kg.
*
500:3477Cc Covers Old–modern in box.
*
500:3478P Covers. Small lot mostly older covers from many 			
different countries incl Sweden.
*
400:3479Fc Postal stationery lot mainly 1880–1910. Good quality 			
(approx 180)
*
500:3480K Postal stationery lot. Three different mint with 			
SPECIMEN print: New South Wales, British Guiana 			
and Straits Settlements. (3)
*
300:3481Ed Postcards lot. Approx. 1000, mostly topographical 			
and unused, some Swedish included.
* 1.500:3482P Postcards lot 28 postcards of nude females about 			
1920–30s. Mostly postally used, mostly from French 			
areas in North Africa and Middle East such as Syria, 			
Tunisia, Algeria etc.
* 1.000:3483A Postcards. Postcard album with topo many 1900–02, 			
mainly Germany, also some Australia and Sweden. 			
(150 +)
*
500:3484Ra Postcards accumulation. Sweden “SVENSKA TURIST-		
FÖRENINGENS SVERIGEBILDER”: Nine boxes with 			
picture postcards from different landscapes; Small box			
with “ÖLAND”, small greetings cards “God Jul” etc.,			
Spain: Bull fighting etc.
*
500:3485Fc Postcards. Topographical, small size, black and white			
or coloured, more than 500 different in a shoebox.
*
500:3486Dc Postcards accumulation in banana box. Mixed mainly 			
topo old- modern. Approx. 16 kg.
*
500:3487K Postcards. Group of 24 postcards, all postally used 			
ca 1910–30s incl. 12 from Tripoli and 10 from 			
Hungary. Mostly addressed to Italy or Netherlands.
*
300:3488Bb Postcards accumulation Old–modern in box. C. 5 kg 			
cards from Sweden and abroad.
*
300:3489P Cinderella. Interesting lot with mainly older stamps 			
on leaves incl. e.g. Germany, USA, Austria, some 			
New Zealand etc. (95) 		
600:3490P Perfins. Coll/accumulation on Visir leaves incl. 			
e.g. Scandinavia, Germany, Britain, France and USA 			
etc. incl. some better. (>500) 		
500:3491P Poster stamps lot. German pre-1930s advertising 			
and expositions in vast majority. Swedish SvNf 			
cristmas seals 1904 to mid-1960s, virtually complete. 			
(about 170) 		
300:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

3492A AFRICA (NORTH) Collection/accumulation old–modern 			
in two stockbooks. Catalogue value acc. to vendor 			
c. 3.100 € (over 2100)
éé/é/ 1.000:3493Ta AFRICA Collection/accumulation in banana box. Total 			
seven “Visir” albums, 1880s–1980s. Only African 			
areas and unused. A lot of different countries and 			
areas. Many better stamps and sets. Not many 			
duplicates. A very good base to build further on. 			
Please inspect. Low reserve. Mostly good quality. 			
(3000). Approx. 17 kg.
éé/é 2.000:3494A AFRICA Collection/accumulation 1900s in two 			
stockbooks. Mainly Eastern Africa. Interesting 			
material for the collector of thematic stamps. 			
Focus on Burundi, Rwanda and Malawi. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (>2500)
Mostly  1.000:3495De AFRICA Collection/accumulation in banana box. Total 			
16 stockbooks 1890s–1990s. Only African areas and 			
mostly used up to 1950s. Many different countries 			
and areas. Not so many duplicates. A very good base 			
to build further on. Please inspect. Low reserve. 			
Mostly good quality. (>3500). Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3496P AFRICA Collection 1930s–80s in stockbook without 			
cover. Sets, souvenir sheets, etc. incl. duplicates. 			
Mostly fine quality (800)
éé/é
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3497Ub AMERICA Collection/accumulation in two banana boxes. 			
Total 37 stockbooks 1870s–1980s. Only American 			
areas and mostly used up to 1950s. Approx 1 stockbook 			
for each country. Not so many duplicates. A very good			
base to build further on. Please inspect. Low reserve.			
Mostly good quality. (>3000). Approx. 31 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3498Ta ASIA Collection/accumulation in ten “Visir” albums, 			
1880s–1990s. Only Asian areas and unused. A lot of 			
different countries and areas. Many better stamps 			
and sets. Not many duplicates. A very good base to 			
build further on. Please inspect. Low reserve. 			
Mostly good quality. (>3000). Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é 3.000:3499Bb ASIA Collection/accumulation 1900s–80s in six 			
albums in box. Duplicates incl. some CTO. Also some 			
Oceania. (3000)
Mostly  2.000:3500Ta ASIA Collection/accumulation in 42 stockbooks 1860s–			
1990s. Only Asian areas and mostly used up to 1950s. 			
A lot of different countries and areas. Not so many 			
duplicates. A very good base to build further on. 			
Please inspect. Low reserve. Mostly good quality. 			
(>8000). Approx. 42 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3501Ub ASIA Collection classic-modern in five Visir binders 			
A-Ö incl. e.g. Ceylon, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Pakistan,			
Sri Lanka, Syria and Thailand etc. Also several			
stamps in envelopes. High value. Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:3502Ra ASIA Accumulation on seventy stock cards. Arabian 			
Peninsula. Stamps, sets, souvenir sheets, etc. Good 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3503A ASIA Accumulation in three stockbooks. Tannu Tuwa 			
and Mongolia. Interesting. (1000–1200)
Mostly 
500:3504P EAST ASIA Lot 1980s–2000s. Five Hong Kong presentation 			
folders and 25 Chinese 1980s FDCs. Scans are 			
available at www.philea.se.
éé
300:3505De LATIN AMERICA Collections and duplicates in 16 			
stockbooks. Quite nice. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3506Ta OCEANIA Collection/accumulation 1870s–2015 in ten 			
stockbooks. Only areas in Oceania and mostly used 			
up to 1950s. A lot of different countries and areas. 			
Not so many duplicates. A very good base to build 			
further on. Please inspect. Low reserve. Mostly 			
good quality. (>2000). Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3507A SOUTH AMERICA Collection in three albums e.g. South 			
America and The Netherlands. Favourable.
é/
800:-

Thematics, Slania / Motiv, Slania

3508P “BSP SECURITY COUPON”. Steel engraving in 			
bluish-green. In a passepartout.
(é) 2.500:3509 Man’s head. Steel engraving in bluish-grey.
(é) 2.000:3510A Seven different specially made plate-proofs in black by			
Sven Ewert, Wallhorn, Mörck, Sjööblom and three by			
Slania. Gift from the Swedish Postmaster General to a 			
prominent person. 		 5.000:3511P Lot. 1997 Pheasants, joint issue Sweden–China in folder			
signed “Slania” + detail of painting by D.K. Ehrenstrahl,			
motif Czeslaw Slania’s 1000th engraved stamp, signed			
“Slania” + “Czeslaw Slania’s own choice Gustav II Adolf’s			
death at the battle of Lützen”, engraving after a painting by 			
Carl Wahlbom. Issued by Posten Frimärken in connection			
with Slania’s 80th birthday 22 October 2001 + “The Nobel			
Prize in Literature, joint issue Sweden–Ireland in folder with			
die proofs in high quality, engraved by Lars Sjööblom, one of 			
Slania’s pupils. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		 1.000:3512K Steel engraving (General Post Office in Copenhagen) ca			
150×102 mm by Slania. Nr 257/300, signed. 		 1.000:3513P Brazil Bank note. 1986 100 cruzados, President J. Kubi-			
tschek.Steel engraving in brownish-red + issued note.
(é) 2.000:3514K Germany Private bookplate. “ ex libris SCHLOSS 			
MAINAU”.Privately made steel engraving in brownish-			
red (two small natural spots from process). Scarce!
(é) 2.500:3515 Italy “SOPHIA LOREN 19 ITALY 61”. Steel 			
engraving in bluish-green with double perforation at			
top. Scarce!
(é) 2.000:3516K Lithuania Lace-woman. Steel engraving in greenish-grey.			
Scarce!
(é) 3.000:3517K Monaco Philatelic Exhibition 5-8/12 1985, without value.			
Plate-proof in ultramarine.
(é)
800:3518K Monaco Mi 2209, 1994 Succulents 0,50 (FR). Plate-proof			
in black, signed “Slania”.
(é)
800:3519 Poland Slania’s exam-test. “90 GR” in bluish-grey.			
(Insignificant natural small black spot on back). Scarce!
(é) 3.500:3520 Sweden “GUSTAV II ADOLFS DÖD VID LÜTZEN”. 			
Steel engraving in greyish-blue.Perforated. Rare!
(é) 5.000:-
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3521

Sweden “GUSTAV II ADOLFS DÖD VID LÜTZEN”.			
Steel engraving in grey on yellowish paper. Imperforated.			
Rare!
(é) 5.000:3522P Sweden “Lappland”. Steel engraving in greyish-green,			
signed “E.A.” and “Slania”. Framed and with Slania’s			
handwriting on the back.
(é) 4.000:3523P Sweden “Kusthavet”. Steel engraving in greyish-green,			
signed “E.A.” and “Slania”. Framed and with Slania’s			
handwriting on the back.
(é) 4.000:3524K Sweden Private bookplate. Ex Libris “CORFITZ 			
BECK·FRIIS”. Steel engraving in black. Scarce!
(é) 3.000:3525 Sweden “ULF DAHLSTEN 50 1946-17.6-1996”. Steel			
engraving in black. Imperforated. Scarce!
(é) 2.000:3526 Sweden “1946 PROF PER-OLOF ÅSTRAND 1988”, 			
steel engraving in blackish-grey,designed by Cz.			
Slania and engraved by his pupil L. Sjööblom. Signed			
“36/100 Slania” and “L. Sjööblom”. Scarce!
(é) 1.000:3527 Sweden F 2192, 2000 Czeslaw Slania’s 1000th engraved 			
stamp. Steel engraving in bluish-grey. Perforated. Rare!
(é) 5.000:-

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

3528A 3-D stamps in 3 stockbooks. Trucial states and 			
Bhutan, incl few covers/FDC. (approx 250 stamps + 			
25 M/S)
éé
500:3529P Air mail. Small collection e.g. from Switzerland, 			
Vatican and Saar with better stams and s/s. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 3.000:3530Cc Animals. in box. Collections in 17 stockbooks, incl 			
Insects. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3531Fe Antarctic. Covers. Box with ca 400 covers, mostly 			
from Antarctic bases or expeditions from the 1960s 			
to 1980s but also some older. Many different 			
countries represented.
* 1.000:3532Te Antarctic. Cover collection 1970s–2000s on leaves in 			
four binders in box. Scandinavian and Icelandic 			
stations in the Antartic, incl. FDCs, postcards, 			
special flights, icebreakers, special postmarks, 			
etc. Unusual offer for the specialist with good 			
variation of the material. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (300)
* 3.000:See also lots 3602, 3620 and 3621 for more Antarctic material.
3533Ce Art. Collection/accumulation in seven stockbooks. 			
From all world, mostly used 1960s–80s and mostly 			
used (expect many CTO cancels) standard sets. Mostly 			
good quality. (>2200).
éé/é/ 1.000:3534A Birds. Accumulation in large stockbook. Many stamps 			
and s/s including several long sets. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé 2.000:3535Cd Birds. Collection/accumulation in 12 small stockbooks. 			
From all world, mostly used 1960s–80s and mostly 			
used (expect many CTO cancels) standard sets. 			
Duplicates exist. Mostly good quality. Please 			
inspect. (>1800).
éé/é/ 1.000:3536Db Churchill. Collection. Stamps in five stockbooks + 			
FDC in one stockbook.
Mostly éé 1.000:3537Fe Disney. Collection/accumulation modern in four 			
large stockbooks well filled with stamps, series, 			
sets and mini / souvenir sheets. A comprehensive 			
material. Excellent quality (Thousands)
éé 1.500:3538Eb Disney. Collection/accumulation in 23 small 			
stockbooks. From all world, unused/used 1980s 			
(expect many CTO cancels) standard sets. Also about 			
50 postcards. Good quality. Please inspect. (>2100). 			
Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3539K Disney. Postcard, “SNÖVIT OCH DE SJU DVÄRGARNA”, 			
“HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN” + Three different 			
“BONZO” cards (unused). 		
300:3540A Europa CEPT. Collection/accumulation 1967–88 in 			
three stockbooks.
éé/é/ 2.000:3541Ra Europa CEPT. Collection/accumulation 1956–2000 on 			
many stock cards in three stockcard boxes. An 			
apparently more or less COMPLETE coll incl also 			
souvenir sheets. E.g. the imortant trio (Luxemburg 			
56, Sp Andorra 72 and Liechtenstein 1960 (incl an 			
extra xx and used stamp). To some extent useful 			
face value. Very high catalogue value and favourable 			
reserve! Fine quality
éé 1.500:3542A Europa CEPT. Accumulation 1956–81 in two stockbooks. 			
Dealer’s stock, incl blocks of 4.
éé 1.200:3543A Europa CEPT. Collection 1960–74 and 1980–82 in two 			
Lindner Falzlos albums. Almost cpl with all better 			
stamps and about 85 souvenir/mini sheets etc.
éé 1.000:-
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3544A Europa CEPT. Probably cpl collection 1956–73 in 			
Visir binder incl. e.g. Luxembourg 1956–57, 			
Liechtenstein 1960 and Andorra 1972 etc.
éé 1.000:3545A Europa CEPT. Accumulation 1956–66 in stockbook.
éé/ 1.000:3546A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–80 in visir album.. 			
Excellent quality
éé
700:3547Rc Eyes. Coll/accumulation with mostly eyes and 			
defective vision etc. in three binders and one 			
stockbook incl. many éé sets, about 100 covers & 			
FDCs, charity stamps etc.
éé/é/
700:3548Ec Fishes. Collection in 6 stockbooks.
Mostly 
500:3549Da Flora and Fauna Collection/accumulation 20 small 			
stockbooks. Plants. From all world, mostly used 			
1960s–80s but some older exists and mostly used 			
(expect many CTO cancels) standard sets. Duplicates 			
exist. Mostly good quality. Please inspect. (5000s). 			
Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3550K Newspapers. Advertisement, Le COURRIER de la			
PRESSE, 1907 advertising envelope sent to Sweden.
*
300:3551 Olympics. Poster stamp, Issued for the scheduled,			
but cancelled, Olympic Games in Berlin 1916.			
Rarely seen and in Fine condition.
(é)
300:3552P Olympics. Poster stamps lot 1910s–56. Different 			
in vast majority, incl several for the 1932 Summer 			
Games. Fund raising labels for the participation: 			
Swedish athletes for Berlin 1916, Finnish (1920s) 			
and Czechoslovak for Berlin 1936. (41) 		
500:3553P Olympics. Poster stamps lot. Stockholm 1912. Ten 			
different éé/é/(é). Fine condition overall. (19) 		
400:3554P Polar. Covers. Lot better older Arctic covers and 			
postcards incl Expeditions, Spitsbergen, Andree 			
postcards. (36).
* 1.000:3555Ba Polar. Covers. Box with ca 700 covers, mostly from 			
Sweden and Norway from the 1960s to 1980s, but 			
also some other countries incl Greenland and Russia.
* 1.000:3556P Polar. Cover lot 1957–64. Thule Airforce Base 			
and US Navy Artic Operations catchets on three 			
different covers. (3)
*
300:3557Fa Railways Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Two 			
thick albums well filled with stamps from a lot of 			
countries. Additionally in the box also a handbook 			
about train stamp collecting and Stanley Gibbons 			
thematic catalog (1986). Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
800:3558A Roosevelt and Washington. Collection in two albums. 			
(approx 400 + 20 M/S)
Mostly éé
500:3559P Scouting. Antigua Barbuda 1987 Mi 1061–64 and			
s/s 128 perf and imperf. Mi 252 €
éé
500:3560P Scouting. Cameroon 1973 Mi 738-40 imperf and Epreuve			
de luxe. Mi 230 €
éé
400:3561P Scouting. Central African Republic 1965 Mi 91-92			
Epreuve de luxe sheets (2). Mi 210 €
éé
300:3562P Scouting. Central African Republic 1984 s/s 291-96.			
Mi 225 €
éé
400:3563P Scouting. Central African Republic 1984 s/s 313-14 +			
minisheet perf and imperf. Mi 295 €
éé
500:3564P Scouting. Central African Republic 1988 set and s/s			
perf and imperf. Mi 162 €
éé
300:3565P Scouting. Central African Republic 1990 Mi 1418–25 and			
s/s 492-98, 500 perf and imperf. Mi 200 €
éé
400:3566P Scouting. Comores 1989 Mi 878-83 and s/s 286-92 perf			
and imperf. Mi 282 €
éé
500:3567P Scouting. Comores 1989 s/s 293-94 perf and imperf.			
Mi 167 €
éé
300:3568K Scouting. Dahomey 1967 Mi 321-23 two imperf sets,			
two s/s and two Epreuve de luxe. Mi 250 €
éé
500:3569P Scouting. Dominican Republic 1957 s/s 9-10 perf and			
imperf (4). Mi 340 €
éé
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3570P Scouting. Guinea 1985 Mi 1019–24 and s/s 128-34			
perf and imperf. Mi 155 €
éé
300:3571P Scouting. Guinea 1988 Mi 1208–13 and s/s 305-11			
perf and imperf. Mi 175 €
éé
400:3572P Scouting. Guyana 1993 6 s/s silver and gold + the same			
with SPECIMEN overprints (12). Mi 285 €
éé
500:3573P Scouting. Hungary 1933 mi 511-15 perf and imperf.			
Mi 204 €
éé
400:3574P Scouting. Madagascar 1988 Mi 1133–38 and s/s 79-86			
perf and imperf. Mi 325 €
éé
600:3575P Scouting. Malvie Islands 1963 Mi 129-32 minisheets (4).			
Mi 190 €
éé
400:3576P Scouting. Paraguay 1962 Mi 1017–24 and s/s 19. 			
Mi 225 €
éé
400:3577P Scouting. Paraguay 1965 Mi 1392–1407 and s/s 65-66			
perf and imperf + specimen (MUESTRA) overprints.			
Mi 384 €
éé
700:3578K Scouting. Polynesia 1971 Mi 150 Epreuve de luxe. Y 91. éé
500:3579P Scouting. Qatar 1965 Mi 53-56 and s/s 1. Mi 180 €
éé
300:3580P Scouting. Qatar 1966 Mi 184-91 and s/s 9 imperf. 			
Mi 240 €
éé
500:3581P Scouting. Syria A:R 1958 Mi 7-8 imperf minisheet and			
set. Mi 1072 €
éé 2.000:3582P Scouting. Tchad 1982 Mi s/s 105 perf and imperf and			
s/s 106 imperf. Mi 140 €
éé
300:3583P Scouting. Togo 1990 Mi 2153–58 and 2160 + s/s 347-583			
perf and imperf. Mi 358 €
éé
600:3584Ea Scouting. Very fine collection mounted on approx 			
60 leaves with complete sets perf and often imperf 			
+ s/s from many different countries. Also some 			
specimens. Several better, e.g. Cyprus set SPECIMEN 			
and s/s 1963. Value due to Michel over 3700 €
éé 5.000:3585Da Sir Rowland Hill. Collection in four albums with 			
stamp mounts. Sir Rowland Hill (1795–1879), postal 			
reformer and introduced uniform penny post and the 			
world’s first postage stamp “1 penny black “1840. 			
Nice collection in four specialized albums (incl three 			
Borek with text on outside “100. Todestag Sir 			
Rowland Hill”). Good collection that can still be 			
enhanced. Mostly MNH from 1979–90s but also covers 			
with theme related cancels. Good quality. Please 			
inspect. (>800).
éé/é/ 1.000:3586Eb Space. Collection/accumulation in eight small 			
stockbooks. From all world, mostly used 1960s–80s 			
and mostly used (expect many CTO cancels) standard 			
sets. Good quality. Please inspect. (>1200).
éé/é/
500:3587Bb Sport. Box with 8 large stockbooks with mostly éé 			
stamps, sets and s/s from many different countries. 			
Some a bit better. Also some other stamps, air 			
mails and other. Approx. 16 kg.
Mostly éé 10.000:3588A Sport. Collection 1920s–50s on 30 stockbook pages. 			
E.g. several better incl Syria and Lebanon overprints 			
on 1924 France set, Czechoslovakia Olympic overprints, 			
Netherland 1928, Uruguay, Haiti, Peru, Germany etc. 			
High value and favourable reserve. All important 			
sets on the website. Fine quality 		 2.000:3589P Sport. Collection/accumulation souvenir sheets 			
1949–2004 in plastic pockets. Mostly 1950s–60s, 			
well suited for motive collectors. Good quality (150)
éé 1.000:3590Ed Sport. Thematics Sport. éé/é/ collection/accumulation 			
in 17 small stockbooks. Soccer, winter sports and 			
athletics. From all world, mostly used 1960s–80s 			
but some older one exists. Standard material mostly 			
CTO. Duplicates exist. Mostly good quality. Please 			
inspect. (4000) Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3591P Sport. Collection 1960s. Much olympics. Fine quality 			
(280)
éé
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3592P United Nations. Collection 1949–55 on leaves. Many 			
different countries with som better sets. Also 			
Europa Cept.
éé 1.000:3593Ua WWF. in removal box. Collection incl FDCs and 			
maxicards in 14 album. Approx. 33 kg.
éé
500:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Albania – Ascension

3594

35-40

Albania 1913 Wilhelm von Wied overprint 			
SET (6) on cut pieces. EUR 500
r
800:3595A
Albania Collection 1910s–40s duplicates 			
in small stockbook, plus souvenir sheets 			
or parts on thirty-six stockcards. Mostly 			
good quality (500)
éé/é/ 1.000:3596P
Andorra (ES) Accumulation 1928–80s on 			
leaves. With some better early issues, e.g. 			
Eagle 20 c red perf 11½. Recommended. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:3597P
Andorra (FR) Collection 1938–79 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 59-74, 141 and 158-300 etc. 			
Mi > 1000 Euro. (195)

600:3598Fc
Angola Accumulation most modern on 40 stock 			
cards. with e.g. Mi no 339-61, 368-87 éé. Mostly  1.500:3599P
Angola Accumulation. with sheets. Mixed 			
quality
éé
500:3600 362-65 Argentina 1913 Revolution high values 5, 			
10, 20 and 50 pesos. MLH, overprinted 			
‘muestra’/specimens less than 500 each 			
extant and far scarcer than the regular 			
issues, Scott 389/392 those cataloguing 			
$1170. An opportunity for the specialist 			
dealer or collector.
é 1.600:3601A
Argentina 1867–1981 on leaves. A massive 			
specialized collection typed by the handbook 			
of Jalil and Göttig with wmk, perforation, 			
shades and other varieties. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality – unusual! (thousands)
 7.000:3602Dd
Argentina Cover collection 1950s–2000s on 			
leaves in five large binders in box. 			
Argentinian stations in Antarctic, among 			
others Marambio, Orcadas, Jubanny, Esperanza, 			
Belgrano, weather stations, special flights, 			
ship mail, etc., incl. FDCs and special 			
postmarks. Unusual offer for the specialist 			
with good variation of the material. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality Approx. 12 kg. (650)
* 10.000:See also lots 3531, 3532, 3620 and 3621 for more Antarctic material.
3603A
Ascension Collection 1963–84 in Visir binder 			
incl. e.g. Mi 75-137 and 12 souvenir sheets. 			
Mi approx. 660 Euro.
éé
600:3604P
Ascension Collection 1971–99 on visir 			
leaves. several souvenir sheets.
éé
500:3605K 6-7

Accumulation mostly 1980s–2000s. Souvenir 			
packs, thematic folders, souvenir sheets, 			
booklets, etc.
éé 1.000:3611P
Collection states–1979 on leaves. Incl. 			
officials and postage dues. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. In 			
the beginning mixed quality, later fine (800)
é/
800:3612P
Collection 1948–2000s on leaves. Incl. some 			
souvenir sheets. Fine quality (350)
éé
800:3613Da
Cancellations collection/accumulation in 			
three stockbooks. Selected postal cancellations 			
from many different towns mostly on pieces, 			
1940s. Some stamps with perfins. Not often 			
on offer. Good start to build further on. 			
Mostly good quality. (>1400).

500:3614
8
New South Wales 1853 6d brown. Cut very 			
close in top. SG 77.

300:3615 SG 3 South Australia 1855 6d deep blue in strip 			
of 4. Two stamps with minor damages.

500:3616 SG 47 Tasmania Cover sent to Enland franked with 			
6 p dull cobalt tied with Numeral 35 cancel 			
and MORAINE MAY21 1866 cds alingside. Small 			
stains and with minor damage.
*
500:3617
SG F11 Western Australia 1893 1d of the large 			
internal revenue Swan. Superb block of six, 			
cat as hinged singles £162 rich colours, 			
post office fresh, minor gum wrinkles on 			
back mentioned for accuracy’s sake only.
éé
600:3618A
States Accumulation in stocbook. All states 			
respresented, some duplication but not 			
disturbing. High cat.value. Very mixed 			
quality (1200–1500)
 1.500:3619A
Australian Antarctic Territory Collection 			
1956–92 in Visir binder incl. e.g. complete 			
Mi 83-296. Mi approx. 980 Euro. (215)
éé
800:3620Da
Australian Antarctic Territory Cover 			
collection 1940s–2000s on leaves in three 			
large binders in box. Australian stations 			
in Antarctica, e.g. Marquarie and Heard 			
Island stations, incl. FDCs, special flights, 			
special postmarks, etc. Unusual offer for 			
the specialist with good variation of the 			
material. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (320)
* 6.000:3621Da
Australian Antarctic Territory Cover 			
collection 1950s–2000s on leaves in two 			
large binders in box. Australian stations 			
in Antarctica, Davis station incl. FDCs, 			
special flights, ship mail, special postmarks, 			
etc. Unusual offer for the specialist with 			
good variation of the material. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (260)
* 5.000:See also lots 3531, 3532 and 3602 for more Antarctic material.

Australia

Japan British Commonwealth Occupying Forces 			
Interesting registered commercial cover 			
7/- rate some from the Australian Army 			
Postal Service, APO 214, to Indianapolis 			
USA with high values #J6/7 on cover. (cat 			
off cover £360), posted 23rd August 1948 			
arriving at destination September 7th, very 			
scarce on cover. EUR 800
* 1.500:3606 331-36 1963 Famous voyagers SET (6). EUR 220
éé
400:3607Da
Accumulation 1970s–2000s in 8 stockbboks, 			
some year sets, various loose/on leaves 			
etc. Comprehensive and in very good variation 			
with many stamps and sets, units, booklet 			
panes etc, in total a FACE VALUE of roughly 			
AUD 3500, quite useful for postage but also 			
of collecting interest. In addition some 			
used material and a few Australian Antarctic 			
Territory, Unusually large lot to be offered 			
here in Sweden!
éé 8.000:3608A
Accumulation 1970–2009 in album. Most of 			
the stamps and s/s, and often several of each.			
Nominal value aprox. 750 AUD. Fine quality
éé 1.500:3609A
Collection 1913–77 on Schaubek leaves, 			
also States, accumulation in stockbook. 			
(Thousands)
Mostly  1.000:-

39

3610Eb

3622
3623
3624
3625
3626
3627
3628
3629
3630
3631
3632
3633
3634
3635

1-5

Austria

1850 Coat-of-arms 1-9 Kr. Cpl set (5) with 			
full margins.

300:1-5Y 1854 Coat-of-arms SET without wmk (5). 			
EUR 220

400:10-15 II 1859 King Franz Joseph SET type II (5). 			
Mostly fine qual. EUR 470

500:17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. Very 			
fine and wide margined copy. EUR 400

600:17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. Very 			
fine and wide margined. EUR 400

600:23
1861 Newspaper stamp (1.05 Kr) lilac-grey. 			
EUR 200
é
300:24-28 1863 Double Eagle SET (5). EUR 300

400:24-28 1863 Double Eagle SET (5). EUR 300

300:40 II 1867 Franz Joseph 25 Krlilac-grey, uneven perf.

300:41 ID 1867 Franz Joseph 50 Kr brown perf 12. 			
Seven copies. EUR 1050

800:41 Id 1867 Franz Josef 50 Kr brown perf 12 with 			
excellent canc.15.8.79.

300:41 IID 1867 Franz Joseph 50 Kr brown fine print, 			
perf 12. Fair centering. EUR 220

300:41 IIE 1867 Franz Joseph 50 Kr brown fine print, 			
perf 13. EUR 320

500:59x
1890 Franz Joseph 30 kr perf 10½. EUR 150

300:-
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3636

63-66A 1890 Franz Joseph 20, 24, 30 and 50 Kr 			
perf10. EUR 750

900:3637 175
1910 60th Anniversary of Franz Joseph 2 Kr 			
carmine-red/olive. EUR 280

300:3638 176
1910 60th Anniversary of Franz Joseph 5 Kr 			
brown/violet. EUR 280

300:3639 177
1910 60th Anniversary of Franz Joseph 10 			
Kr multicoloured. EUR 400

600:3640 207 I 1917 Coat-of-arms 10 Kr dark brown-violet 			
25 × 30 mm. Superb centering. EUR 140

300:3641 243 IIB 1919 Overprint on Coat-of-Arms 2 Kr blue 			
perf 11½. EUR 150

300:3642 246I A 1919 Coat-of Arms 10 Kr size 25×30 mm. Very 			
fine example.
éé
300:3643 246 IA 10 kronen lilac picture size 25×30 mm. EUR 120
é
300:3644 498-511 1929 Landscapes SET (14). 5 stamps are é. 			
EUR 1000
éé/é
900:3645 518-23 1931 Rotary congress. Cpl set (6) with 			
exhib.canc. 26.6.31. EUR 360

500:3646 545-50 1932 Painters SET (6). Fair centering. EUR 380

500:3647 552
1933 FIS Championship 24 g on piece with 			
exhibition canc. EUR 160

300:3648 591-96 1934 Famous Contractors SET (6). EUR 150
éé
300:3649 591-96 1934 Famous Contractors SET (6). EUR 150

300:3650 617-22 1935 Charity SET (6). EUR 180
éé
300:3651 668 II - 73 Overprint on Hitler (11). Cert by 			
Karminski-Pielsticker, and all signed. 			
EUR 546
éé/
900:3652 674-92 1945 Overprint on Hitler SET (19). Cert by 			
Weich. EUR 300
éé/é
300:3653 772-75B1946 Dr. Karl Renner SET imperf (4) CTO. 			
Signed by Weich. EUR 150

300:3654 893-926 1948 Folk costumes SET (34). EUR 300
éé
500:3655 952-54 1950 Referendum. Four cpl sets. EUR 600
éé
700:3656 952-54 1950 Referendum. Five cpl sets. EUR 750
éé
600:3657 984-87 1953 Birds SET (4). EUR 320
éé
400:3658 984-87 1953 Birds SET (4). EUR 300

300:3659 118-31 Postage due, 1922 Numeral. Two cpl sets. 			
EUR 260

300:3660A
Collection 1860–1937 in DAVO album with 			
stamp mounts. With many better sets, both 			
definitive and commemorative. Rotary set 			
=(x). Also back of the book. Fine quality
é 3.000:3661A
Collection 1945–89 in two DAVO albums 			
with stamp mounts. Few stamps missing, some 			
x stamps present but e.g. Hitler overprints 			
and Bird set are xx. Fine quality 		 2.000:3662Bc
Accumulation classics–1970s in four stockbooks 			
in box. Sorted duplicates incl. back of 			
the book material. Mostly good quality 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 2.000:3663A
Collection 1850–2002 in two Visir binders 			
incl. e.g. Mi 811éé, 952-54 and 985 used, 			
Fieldpost and some the Levant etc. (2500)
éé/é/ 1.200:3664K
Interesting lot better on stock cards. E.g. 			
many overprinted German stamps. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é 1.000:3665A
Collection 1945–93 in three albums.
éé/é 1.000:3666A
Well-filled collection 1943–80 in Behrens 			
album incl. e.g. PAX cpl except 2Fr, Officals 			
1950 cpl, some international issues and UN etc.
 1.000:3667A
Collection 1850–2004 in two Kabe albums, 			
apparently cpl 1964–2004. (2400)
Mostly 
800:3668K
Collection/accumulation. Lot on eight 			
stockcards, including Bosnien-Herzogovina 			
and Levante. Several beautiful cancellations.The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
700:3669
1850–83. All different, e.g. Mi 1y, 23, 			
29, 31, 40 I, 41 ID, 45X, 49. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 695 (14)

600:3670
1850–1908. All different, e.g. Mi 1y, 49, 			
68, 80C+E, 83, 101-04, 130C, 155z. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 687 (22)

600:3671
1890–1925. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi Postage Due 1-9, 157, Lomb 5, 9-11 			
I, 13, 20-23, Levant 1 I, 2-3 II, 5-6 I, 			
5II. Mostly good quality Mi € 916 (33)

600:3672
1948–55. All different, e.g. Mi 910-11, 			
926, 969, 972, 985-86, 1006, 1012–16. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 732 (32)
éé
600:3673A
Coll/accumulation 1863-ca 2000 in Visir 			
binder incl. much éé, some back-of-the-book 			
etc. (1300)
éé/é/
500:-
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3674A

Collection 1860s–1988 incl. dupl. in two 			
Leuchtturm albums with stamp mounts. 			
Sometimes used and éé parallel. (2000)
éé/é/
500:1851–67. All with defects e.g. Mi 6, 7, 			
11 II, 12 II (ea), 16, 17 (2 ea), 18 (2 ea), 			
23 (2 ea), 40 II(5 ea), 41 ID (3 ea). Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 14.800 if no defects (20)

300:P.O. in Levant Cover lot 1890s–1990s. 			
Covers, cards and newspaper banners sent 			
from JERUSALEM. All different. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (8)
*
500:-

3675

3676K

Azerbaijan – Belgian Congo

3677A

Azerbaijan Collection/accumulation most 			
1992–96 in three albums. Includes Block No 			
1 (Mi 300 €).
éé/é/ 1.000:Bahamas UNDERSEA POST OFFICE cover 			
pmk SEA FLOOR, MAY 1940, Bahamas, and 			
sent registered to USA. Transit and arr.pmk’s 			
on reverse.
*
300:Bahamas Accumulation. Mi 1322–25, 2008 			
Olympics in China, an enormous holding of 			
about 1500 SHEETS OF 50, most likely same 			
amount of each stamp in the set, hence 			
375×50 complete sets, and a total catalogue 			
valueof EUR 67500 but also a FACE VALUE of 			
BSD 37500 (1 BSD=1 USA Dollar) Valid for 			
postage, potential for dealers who can send 			
mail from Bahamas? Approx. 14 kg.
éé 25.000:Bahamas Collection 1859–1935 with many 			
valuable stamps in mostly fine quality. 			
Interesting shades and wmk varieties noted. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  4.000:Barbados Comprehensive collection, housed 			
in an SG album, mint and used from late 			
Queen Victoria, mostly complete sets, 			
particularly from 1897 through to the 1960s, 			
hardly any empty spaces at all, as well as 			
postage dues complete. Very attraction 			
collection, well-filled.
éé/é/ 4.000:Belgian Congo Accumulation in two stockbooks. 			
(800)
éé/é/
500:-

3678K

3679Ce

3680P

3681A

3682A

3683
3684
3685K

3686
3687
3688
3689
3690P

3691A

3692A
3693A

3694P

13C
67-70

Belgium

1865 King Leopold 40 c carmine 14¼ × 14½.
é
600:1897 King Leopold II SET (4). 1Fr with min. 			
thon spot. EUR 350
é
400:104-09 1914 both Red Cross SETS (3+3) on cover 			
cancelled BAARLF-HERTOG BAARLE-DUC 			
6.V.15. Also an identical cover but with one stamp 			
missing. (2).
*
500:342-43 1932 Infantry SET (2). EUR 150
é
300:838-40 1949 Paintings, cpl set (3). EUR 160
éé
300:1147–481959 10th anniversary of NATO IMPERFORATE 			
SET (2).
éé
300:1
Postage due, 1870 10 c green. Half stamp 			
on piece cancelled 1878.

300:P.O.W mail, British pre-printed POW stationery 			
(Pat. 2333/15) dated just Belgium July 24, 			
1919. No sign of postal handling. Addressed 			
to Stockholm. Probably sent and handled 			
together with other in bundles. Had been 			
rouoghly handled and opened.
*
300:Collection 1944–71 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. With few exceptions 			
complete . Few stamps x/(x) and with gum 			
faults but many better included e.g. the 			
UPUI set. Also a good section rRailway 			
stamps. Mostly fine quality
éé/ 3.500:Collection 1840–1994 in large album. from 			
1970 éé. Many blocks. Mixed quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1849–1960s in large stockbook. 			
Old cat.v. 6600 CHF (Zumstein 1975) according 			
to vendors note. A selection of scans 			
available at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1849–1958 on Schaubek leaves. 			
Containing many souvenir sheets incl. s/s 			
21-22 and 24, good sets like Mi 929-46 and 			
989-1000 etc. Earliest part mixed qual. (800)
 1.800:-
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3695P

Accumulation 1930s–70s on leaves. E.g. 			
souvenir sheets incl better, Mi 191–203 x, 			
365 x, better sets from the 1950s, Railway 			
Mi 321–24 xx (+ one extra set with faults), 			
etc. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
Mostly unused 1.800:Collection 1947–80 in two Behrens albums 			
incl. e.g. Mi 952-1072 cpl and 24 souvenir 			
sheets etc. (1370)
 1.500:Collection 1849–2000 in four Visir binders 			
incl. many medium issues, souvenir sheets 			
incl. nr 25éé, several Railway stamps+ 			
dupl. in glassin envelopes. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.500:Specialized collection of anti tuberculosis, 			
the fund raising sets from all the good 			
years of 1925/37 and beyond, including 1930 			
castles, 1931 Queen Elizabeth, 1933 symbol 			
both mint and used, 1934 crusader and much 			
more through to the 60s, very attractive 			
presentation. Also seen Finland with the 			
same theme, again written up, mint and 			
used, complete sets. All housed on album 			
leaves in the same album.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation classics–1950s duplicates 			
(300) on stock cards. Also a few covers. 			
Low reserve. Mostly good quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1870s–1980s on 35 large stock 			
cards. Mostly good quality (1000)
éé/é/
800:1863–1929. All different, e.g. Mi 6 II, 			
263, 264 II, 265, 392, Railroad 5, 14, 			
Eupen 16, Mamedy 11-16-17. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 678 (23)

600:1910–52. All different, e.g. Mi 82 II, 			
157-58, 217, 235-43, 305-13, 347-53, 392, 			
929-40. Mostly good quality Mi € 875 (41)
é
600:1851–1905. All different, e.g. Mi 5B, 9 			
II, 13B, 17, 21, 26, 77. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 528 (31)

500:1851–1912. All different, e.g. Mi 6 II, 9 II, 47,			
58-59, 99. Mostly good quality Mi € 545 (23)

500:1884–1925. All different, e.g. Mi 104-06, 			
111, 112A, 135, 191-203, Railway Parcels 			
248, Postage Due 14. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 489 (48)
é
500:Accumulation 1963–76 in stockbook. Most 			
two of each. Fine quality
éé
500:-

3696A
3697Te

3698A

3699A
3700Fd
3701

3702
3703
3704
3705

3706A

Bermuda – Brazil

3707P

3708A
3709A

3710Fe
3711P
3712

19 A

3713P

3714P

3715
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572y

Bermuda A most attractive range of duty 			
types, all used, all unidentified with the 			
distinct probability of better types being 			
present 63 copies of 2/–, 23 copies of 			
2/6 d, eight of 5/–, two of 10/– and five 			
of £1, e.g. over 100 examples. Great lot.
 3.000:Bermuda Collection 1959–87 in Visir binder 			
incl. e.g. Mi 227-260and 458-516. Mi approx. 			
610 Euro. (290)
éé
500:Bhutan Accumulation mostly modern on about 			
80 overall well-filled stock cards. Many 			
stamps and sets as well as souvenir sheets 			
in good variation incl e.g. three dimension 			
stamps etc. Fine quality
Mostly éé 2.000:Bolivia Accumulation old–1980s on 80 large 			
stock cards in box. Mostly good quality 			
(2500)
éé/é/ 2.500:Bolivia Collection 1867–1939 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 8-11 and 33-87, some Back-of 			
the book etc. Mostly fine qual. (260)
é/
800:Bosnia and Herzegovina 1900 Double Eagle 			
40 (H) yellow. EUR 230

400:Bosnia and Herzegovina Collection Classics–			
1918 on 5 stockbook leaves. Several better 			
stamps especially from the first issues. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.800:Bosnia and Herzegovina Collection 1879–1916 			
on leaves. Clean collection with better 			
e.g. many of the earliest stamps, perforation 			
types, etc. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality (250-300)
éé/é/ 1.500:Brazil 1941 Air mail with red overprint 			
rouletted. EUR 1300
 1.000:-

3716Cb		

Great Britain

ELIZABETH (1900–2002), Queen of the United		
Kingdom and the Dominions 1936–52, later Queen		
Mother. Beautiful grant with embossed Victorian		
Order coat of arms given to Sven Olof Wall to dignity		
to be honorary member of Fifth Class of the Royal		
Victorian Order. Signed by her as grand master 		
and dated May 25, 1983. Also, as normal, stamped 		
“Elizabeth R” at top right (the regent Elizabeth II)		
and the Chancellor “Maclean” at bottom right.		
Translation into Swedish is enclosed. Very good		
quality and have not been folded. Size about 		
38,5×32,5 cm.
500:3717
1, 2
Combination cover franked with 1 penny 			
black and a pair of 2 pence sent from 			
DARLINGTON 26/10 1840 inland. The pair is 			
not clearly bound to the cover and one 2 pence			
has a small damage, the other one is fine. The			
One penny is somewhat cut into the picture.			
The cover is reinforced. With content.
*
500:3718 1a
1840 Queen Victoria 1 d intense black. 			
Superb red Maltese cross, accompanied by 			
black straightline cross combination 			
postmarks (probably Charing cross), SG 2j. 			
This stamp without MX cats from £17,000. 			
Very collectable unlisted combination 			
postmarks, rare.
 3.000:3719 4, 6
Cover sent to India 5/9 1854 franked with 			
two pence and 10 p ottagonale cut, both 			
tied by 75 numeral cancel. The cover is 			
reinforced, and with arr and transit cancel 			
on reverse. With content.
*
500:3720 7
1847 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 1 sh 			
green (close at right). EUR 550

500:3721 7
Cover sent to Sweden 1854 with contents 			
franked with Queen Victoria, embossed issue 			
1 sh green and 2 d. Several transit cancels 			
on back side e.g.Hamburg, Stralsund and St.P.A.
* 3.000:3722 15b
1856 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 1 s.			
green, wmk Emblems. EUR 200

300:3723 24, 27 Cover sent to Hong Kong 1867 via Marseille 			
franked with a pair 4d and a pair 1s, all 			
tied by numeral 48 cancel. Transit and arr 			
cds on back side. The cover is punshed, 			
but nice apperence. With content.
*
500:3724 26
1865 Queen Victoria new types, large white 			
letters 9d straw, wmk Large Garter. No gum. 			
EUR 2500
(é) 1.600:3725 35
1867 Queen Victoria wmk Maltese Cross 5s. 			
rose wmk Maltese Cross. EUR 400

400:3726K 56
1880 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown 1 d 			
venetian red, watermark Imperial Crown. 			
Extraordinary sheet of 120 Queen Victoria 			
penny browns in overall remarkably fresh 			
condition, recently discovered folded in 			
an exercise book! One stamp badly damaged, 			
at least 80 stamps superb MNH, about 40 			
others with gum wrinkling mentioned for 			
accuracy’s sake only. This is type 53, 			
SG 166 wmk crown, cat as hinged singles 			
£4000. Probably unique.
éé 8.000:3727 59
1881 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown 2½ 			
d blue, watermark Imperial Crown. EUR 250
é
300:3728 66x
1882 Queen Victoria wmk Large Anchor £5 			
orange on white paper. With several cancels, 			
but without faults. EUR 3200
 3.000:3729 70-71 1883 New value overprint on Queen Victoria 			
SET (2). EUR 180

300:3730 72-81 1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown. 			
EUR 1200
 1.400:3731 77
1884 Queen Victoria 4 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 160

300:3732 78
1884 Queen Victoria 5 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 160

300:3733 79
1884 Queen Victoria 6 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 180

300:3734 79
1884 Queen Victoria 6 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 180

300:3735 85
1884 Queen Victoria £1 brown-lilac wmk 			
Three Imperial Crowns. With H8B perfin and 			
two large stains in back side, but without 			
other damages. EUR 1600
 1.500:3736 99
1891 Queen Victoria £1 green, wmk Imperial 			
Crown. Good centering. EUR 650
 1.200:-
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3737

1891 Queen Victoria £1 green, wmk Imperial 			
Crown. EUR 650
 1.000:3738 SG 114 King Edward VII 1/– block of 4x wing 			
marginal, superb MNH rich colours, extremely 			
scarce inverted wmk, unlisted in SG part 1.
éé 5.000:3739K 170-72Y 1929 9th UPU Congress ½, 1d and 1½ d, all 			
with inverted wmk - 22 copies! EUR 690

500:3740K 170 Y 1929 9th UPU Congress ½ d yellow-green with 			
wmk sidways - 45 copies! EUR 2025
 1.000:3741
172 I 1929 9th UPU Congress 1½ d purple-brown 			
with 1829 instead of 1929 variety. 11 			
copies! Not valued used im Michel special, 			
and not listed in SG at all.
 1.000:3742 172 II 1929 9th UPU Congress 1½ d purple-brown 			
with Q instead of O in union variety. 2 			
copies. Not valued used im Michel special, 			
and not listed in SG at all.

500:3743K 172Y, Z 1929 9th UPU Congress 1½ d purple-brown 			
with 90 copies inverted wmk, and 34 with 			
wmk sideways. EUR 2000 +
 1.000:3744 65
Official, 1896 O.W. Official on Queen 			
Victoria € lilac. EUR 350
é
500:3745 54
Postage due, 1955 5Sh red on yellow paper. 			
EUR 150
éé
300:3746A
Collection 1840–1949 on leaves. Very interesting 			
and collected with an interest for shades, cancella-			
tions and also covers/cards, all described in Czech 			
by the collector. E.g. covers/cards to Czechoslo-			
vakia but also other countries. Many better stamps 			
incl values to £1, also back of the book overprint			
stamps. Some pictures of expensive stamps are			
put in the collection instead of stamps (not 			
presented on the website) Many pictures on 			
the website, a collection to be recommended. 			
Fine quality
 14.000:3747P
Collection/accumulation 1840–1960 in 			
stockbook. Most of the material from Queen 			
victoria (e.g 5 copies of Penny Black) and 			
King George V. To some extent a stock 			
material, however may be interesting for a 			
specialist. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>800)
Mostly  3.000:3748Ed
Collection. Mostly 1953–99 éé in eight 			
stockbooks, incl few older, also used in two 			
stockbooks. Mostly fine quality
éé/ 2.500:3749A
1970–2002. Collection of duplicates in two 			
Visiralbum. Many sets. Mostly fine quality 			
(2000)
éé 2.000:3750Mc
Almost 50 copies of One Penny Black in 			
mixed quality, but several with good margins. 			
Also many cancelled with red maltese cross.
 2.000:3751A
Collection 1840–1992 incl. some better 			
classic stamps and e.g. Mi 72-81, 82-83, 			
101-18, some types and wmks etc. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
 1.800:3752A
Collection 1841–1965 in Schaubek album. 			
The Queen Victoria period quite well 			
represented. From 1935 in general MNH. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>700) éé/é/ 1.500:3753A
Two stockbooks with e.g. better early used 			
stamps and several éé sets mostly 1960s-			
80s incl. also Ireland. Mostly fine qual. 			
(>1600)
Mostly éé 1.500:3754Cc
Accumulation 1970s-90s in three albums+ 			
small box with booklets. Face value approx. 			
480 £. Also Regional stamps and some Postage 			
dues- uncounted.
éé 1.500:3755A
An excellent collection of perfins, extremely 			
well researched and written up from elusive 			
Queen Victoria, similarly with the Edward VII, 			
all the way through to Queen Elizabeth II, 			
housed in one packed volume among the 			
several hundred stamps here. This fills 30 			
page double sided stockbook. If this is 			
your area of specialisation, you must have 			
this collection.
 1.200:3756A
With few exceptions cpl collection 1952–90 			
in Schaubek album incl. many phosphor 			
issues, face value after 1970 about £ 170. 			
Also several Regional stamps, Herm, Lundy 			
and other back-of-the-book.
éé 1.200:-
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99

3757A

3758A
3759Mf
3760Dd

3761
3762
3763A
3764
3765
3766
3767
3768
3769
3770
3771
3772
3773

3774
3775
3776
3777
3778

3779
3780
3781

Collection 1855–1973 in Visir binder incl. 			
e.g. Mi 78-79, 82-83, 86-97, 115-17, some 			
Officials and Postage due stamps etc. Mostly 			
fine qual.
éé/é/ 1.200:1854–1969. Collection of duplicates in 			
Visiralbum. Many sets. Mostly fine quality 			
(1000)
Mostly éé 1.200:Small box with better older single stamps 			
on approx. 80 stockcards. Several better.
Mostly  1.000:Collection/accumulation in 6 stockbooks 			
and 2 albums. Mostly used 1850s–1980s 			
including about 500 QEV 1p + 2p arranged 			
in order for plates and cancels. Also good 			
selection of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney 			
and Isle of Man. Somewhat mixed quality. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (>5000).
éé/é/ 1.000:1867–83. All different, e.g. Mi 28, 39, 			
41, 47, 51, 62, 70-71, 77-79. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 1.029 (14)

700:1876–87. All different, e.g. Mi 47, 51, 			
71, 78-79, 81, 92, 95-97, 101. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 1.014 (18)

700:Collection 1854–2005 in two Visir binders 			
incl. some a bit better stamps and Back-of 			
the book etc. (>1900)
Mostly 
700:1847–62. All different, e.g. Mi 4, 11B, 			
13z, 14, 15b, 18 I, 19-20. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 702 (20)

600:1847–73. All different, e.g. Mi 15b, 22a, 			
24-25, 27-28, 38-39. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 806 (11)

600:1862–77. All different, e.g. Mi 22a, 			
27-28, 39-41, 44, 47-48. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 714 (10)

600:1862–80. All different, e.g. Mi 22a, 			
27-28, 39, 41, 44, 47, 48, 51. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 707 (11)

600:1867–83. All different, e.g. Mi 28, 39, 			
41, 47, 51, 62, 70-71, 77. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 719 (12)

600:1883–87. All different, e.g. Mi 78-79, 			
83, 92, 95-97, 101. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 759 (13)

600:1902–18. All different, e.g. Mi 112-13, 			
115-16, 141 II, 142 III, 143 III. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 686 (16)

600:1918–93. All different, e.g. Mi 142 III, 			
186-88, 214, 230, 254, 281, Officials 22, 			
41. Mostly good quality Mi € 697 (31)

600:1870–87. All different, e.g. Mi 41, 44, 			
47, 51, 62, 74, 76, 82, 92, 95-97, 101. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 731 (22)

600:1873–1913. All different, e.g. Mi 41, 47, 			
51, 62, 74, 92, 95-97, 101, 112-13, 115. 			
Incl stamps with perfin “DB” and “AF&C”. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 815 (31)

600:1924–57. All different, e.g. Mi 166-68, 			
173, 234, 256, 268-70, 279, 291, 293. Mostly 			
good quality Mi €503 (26)
éé
500:1924–68. All different, e.g. Mi 210, 256, 			
269-70, 291, 293-94, 296-97, 732-34, 1174–77. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 490 (31)
éé
500:1841–72. All different, e.g. Mi 11B, 			
13Zz, 19-20, 24-25, 28, 30, 33, 37-38. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 506 (14)

500:1841–73. All different, e.g. Mi 11B, 			
13Zz, 20, 24-25, 28, 30, 37-38, 40-41. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 511 (14)

500:1841–76. All different, e.g. Mi 13Zz, 			
24-25, 28, 30, 37-38, 40-41, 44, 46-47. 			
Incl a stamp with perfin “IHS & Co”. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 523 (15)

500:1858–83. All different, e.g. Mi 24, 28, 			
30, 37, 41, 44, 46-47, 51, 57-58, 61, 73. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 521 (20)

500:1858–83. All different, e.g. Mi 24, 28, 			
37, 41, 44, 46-47, 51, 57-58, 61-62. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 506 (19)

500:1867–83. All different, e.g. Mi 28, 37, 			
41, 44, 47, 51, 62, 71, 74, 76. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 509 (15)

500:-
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3782

3783K

3784A
3785

3786K

3787A

3788K

3789P

3790P

3791A

3792A

3793A
3794A
3795A
3796Ue

3797A

3798Ce

3799A

3800A
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1902–55. All different, e.g. Mi 115, 141-42 			
III, 169, 186, 214, 230, 234, 254, 270, 			
281. 10 Sh with perfin “AP”. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 534 (24)

500:Small lot on stock cards with watermarks 			
varieties. E.g. 6 copies Mi 178 Y 1935 2 d 			
with wmk sideways. Also 14 copies of Mi 			
173 1929 2½ d.

500:Collection 1952–89 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts.
éé/é/
500:1840–1913. All different, e.g. M 1, 13y, 			
15, 26, 32, 35, 42, 48, 77-79, 142 I. All 			
with some kind of defects. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 2.720 if no defects (12)

300:Cover lot 4d single frankings 1855–61 sent			
to Havre, France. Incl. one underpaid with			
cancel INSUFFICIENTLY PREPAID. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (19)
* 1.000:Cover accumulation. A prephilatelic letter 			
sent to the Kingdom of Württemberg in 1843, 			
otherwise mostly classic covers 1850s–60s 			
of which some sent Germany and France, as 			
well as one to USA. Also a few later and 			
two postcrads.
* 1.000:Covers. 1840 1d Mulready lettersheet, two 			
used copies (Stereo A8 and A18, respectively). 			
Also one Mulready cover addressed but 			
without any postmarks. (3).
*
500:Cover collection on leaves. Covers and 			
fronts, e.g. a few regarding mail exchange 			
with Italy, France, etc., plus inland covers 			
incl. one to Guernsey in 1850. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (24)
*
500:P.O. in Morocco Collection 1886–1957 on 			
leaves. Several better stamps, but without 			
the most expensive. Also Tangier. Mostly 			
fine quality (almost 150)
Mostly  1.200:Post Offices Collection with mostly Post 			
in Morocco and Turkey 1885–1940 in stockbook 			
incl. some better and also ca 15 covers/cards. 			
(200)
Mostly  1.200:Guernsey Collection/accumulation 1969–97 			
in 2 large stockbooks. Incl Alderney in 			
one stockbook. Fine quality (approx 1200 + 			
40 M/S)
éé
800:Isle of Man Probably complete collection 			
1973–95 in Facit album incl. Postage dues 			
and about 25 souvenir sheets. (670)
éé
800:Isle of Man Collection/accumulation 1973–97 			
in 2 large stockbooks. Fine quality (approx 			
1200 + 40 M/S)
éé
600:Jersey Collection/accumulation 1969–97 in 			
2 large stockbooks. Fine quality (approx 			
1100 + 18 M/S)
éé
600:Channel Islands Collection éé Jersey, 			
Guernsey and Isle of Man until 1996 in 			
three thick Schaubek albums incl. several 			
booklets+ two Visir binders and five 			
stockbooks with éé and used. Also some 			
Britain. Approx. 23 kg.
Mostly éé 1.000:Channel Islands Collection 1969–90 in 			
Schaubek album with stamp mounts. Stamps 			
from Alderney, Guernsey, Jersey. Very well 			
filled. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>600)
éé
700:Channel Islands Accumulation mainly 1970s-			
90s in four binders incl. many cpl sets, 			
booklets and souvenir sheets. Also some 			
Britain and Ireland etc. Approx. 10 kg.
éé
700:Channel Islands Collection Guernsey 1969–95 			
and Jersey 1984–94+ Postage dues in three 			
stockbooks incl. about 30 souvenir sheets 			
and some booklets etc.
éé
600:-

British Commonwealth

Collection Classics–1970s in two thick 			
albums. A wide range with beter stamps 			
included, some strength in African areas 			
but also Asia and a few American areas 			
included. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
(3000–4000)
éé/é/ 8.000:-

3801Cd

In removal box. Collections many countries 			
old-modern in 31 stockbooks/albums. Very 			
good. Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/ 3.000:3802P
Four selection booklets from 1960s with 			
stamps from South Africa including triangles, 			
Jamaica, St Vincent, Australia States, 			
Malta, Cyprus and more. Some better remains.
 2.500:3803Ec
Accumulation 1880s–1970s in five stockbooks 			
in box. Duplicates incl. some souvenir 			
sheets and also some GB. Mostly good quality 			
(3000)
Mostly  2.000:3804Ue
In removal box. Mostly 1940s–90s omnibus 			
stamps and blocks in total 20 albums and 			
stockbooks arranged by issues starting with 			
Victory 1945–46 and then a lot of different 			
Royal jubilees. From many different areas 			
and countrries. Good quality. Please inspect. 			
(>3000). Approx. 28 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3805P
Accumulation classics–1930s in eight 			
circulation booklets. Very good variation 			
and with many medium priced/better stamps. 			
E.g. Australian states, India, African 			
areas, etc. Mostly fine quality (1500–2000) Mostly  1.800:3806A
Accumulation 1952–62 in two albums. Issues 			
from the UK and (former) British colonies 			
and British Commonwealth from the coronation 			
of Queen Elizabeth II and onwards. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3807Rb
Collection 1940s–80 in five albums in 			
box. Favourable. (2500)
 1.000:3808Eb
West Indies old-modern, accumulation in 8 			
stockbooks.
éé/é/ 1.000:3809Eb
Accumulation 1880s–1970s on about 100 stock 			
cards an in four small albums in box. Low 			
reserve. Mostly good quality (3000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3810Tb
Accumulation 1890s–modern in box. 15 			
albums / stockbooks with stamps from a lot of 			
(former) British colonies including present 			
members of the Commonwealth. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:3811 SG 46 British East Africa 1895 4 R ultramarine. £180

300:3812 SG 47 British East Africa 1895 5 R grey-green. £300

500:3813 57
British East Africa and Uganda 1912 King 			
George V 20 R black/purple on red wmk 			
multiple crown CA. SG 59. EUR 550

700:3814 4
British Somaliland Official, 1903 8 a lilac. 			
EUR 550

800:-

Brunei

3815A

3816
3817A

3818A

3819K
3820P

Accumulation 1895–2004 in large stockbook. 			
Comprehensive and from first issue incl a 			
good selection overprints and “View of 			
Brunei River”, later issues incl commemoratives, 			
later xx, etc. Also a few Japaneese occ. 			
Quite unusual offer! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/ 4.000:4

Bulgaria

Postage due, 1885 Numerals 5 st orange grey 			
paper. EUR 500
é
700:Accumulation classics–1940s in well-filled 			
30-page stockbook. Good range throught incl 			
better classics, good 1930s and not to 			
forget a very good back-of-the-book section. 			
Very high catalogue value and favourable 			
reserve. Fine quality
é/ 2.000:Accumulation 1970s–80s in two folders. 			
Comprehensive with many hundreds of 			
sets/minsheets/souvenir sheets in very good 			
variation incl several better ones. e.g. 5 			
each of s/s 47B and 52B (EUR 700) just to 			
mention something. Fine quality
éé 1.800:Lot 1879–47. Only better stamps and sets 			
on a stockcard incl Mi 1-11, 21-23, 249-51. 			
280-85, Dues 1-12 etc.
é/ 1.500:Collection 1879–1940 on leaves. Almost 			
complete, but without the most valuable 			
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
é/ 1.500:-
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3821Mg

3822
3823
3824
3825
3826
3827
3828
3829P

3830A
3831A
3832

3833
3834
3835
3836
3837
3838
3839A

3840P
3841P

3842
3843
3844
3845K

3847P

3848A

3849A

SG 8

Burundi

Accumulation 1960s–70s. Well-filled shoebox			
with many hundreds of sets/souvenir sheets,			
perforated and imperforated, in good variation.			
Good range and high catalogue value.
éé 2.000:-

Canada

1852 3d brown-red no wmk. Expert Committee 			
opinion 1983: Genuine. £275

500:43
1897 Queen Victoria coronation jubilee 6 c 			
dark brown. EUR 180
é
300:46
1897 Queen Victoria coronation jubilee 15 			
c black-grey. Very fine copy. EUR 180

300:54-61 1897 Queen Victoria SET with extra ½ c (9). 			
EUR 620
é
800:77-83 1903 King Edward VII SET (7). EUR 190

300:84-91 1908 Quebec SET (8). 7c thin. EUR 440

500:91
1908 20 c brown. EUR 140

300:Collection 1859–1952 on leaves. Nice lot 			
with several better stramps. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (ca 350)
Mostly  2.500:Collection Classics–1970s in album. E.g. 			
$2 and $4 of the doublehead jubilee issue 			
($4 thinned). Somewhat mixed quality
 2.500:Accumulation c. 1890–1950 in visir album 			
(34 pages). Most ordinary stamps.
 2.000:1868–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 16C, 60, 			
67A, 74, 76, 80 (é), 90, 94, 102D, 107D, 			
136, 138 (é), Postagedue 3-5. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 1.248 (19)
é
800:1868–1932. All different, e.g. Mi 16C, 31, 			
37, 70-71, 75-76, 138. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 700 (28)

600:1859–68. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 13-16, 			
18-20, 22-24. Mostly good quality Mi € 711 (12)

500:1859–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 24, 31, 38,			
44, 81-82, 126. Mostly good quality Mi € 519 (35) 
500:1868–1935. All different, e.g. Mi 24, 31, 			
75-76, 136-37, 148, 154-55. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 496 (40)

500:SG 2 New Brunswick 1851 3d dull red, bisected 			
on piece.
é 1.000:SG 17 Newfoundland 1862 2d rose-lake. £300
é
500:Newfoundland Collection/accumulation in 			
two stockbooks. Good quality (300)
éé/é/
500:-

3850Fd

3851P
3852Ec

3853Eb

3854P

3855A

3856P

3857A
3858A

Cape Verde – Chad

Cape Verde Modern collection. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
500:Chad Collection until 1984 on leaves incl. 			
many sets and about 35 souvenir sheets etc. 			
(>500)
éé/é/
600:-

3859P

China

246-49 R.O.C. 1932 Sven Hedin Expedition SET (4). 			
Very fine. EUR 320
éé
500:246-49 R.O.C. 1932 Sven Hedin Expedition SET (4). 			
Very fine. EUR 320
éé
500:246-49 R.O.C. 1932 Sven Hedin Expedition SET (4). 			
EUR 240

300:246-49 R.O.C. Registered cover franked with Sven 			
Hedin Expedition SET sent to Sweden from 			
Beijing. Another 30 c stamp on reverese, 			
together with Sven Hedin’s signature.
*
500:Shanghai Lot 1866–93 on leaves. Interesting 			
local stamps. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (45)
é/ 1.000:Mixed Collection in large stockbook starting 			
with 3 large (one very fine) and 4 small 			
dragons and forward to 1980s. Some better 			
as the Hedin set and a few PRC early 			
originals. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality Mostly  1.000:Mixed classic–1998 in album. With som 			
better, e.g. 1 cand Large Dragon and a few 			
early PRC originals, but mostly cheap and 			
common stamps. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(2000)
éé/é 1.000:-

3860P

3861A

3862A
3863A

3864A
3865P

3866Cb
3867Fc
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Mixed Shoebox filled over the limit with 			
many many classic to half modern stamps. 			
Mostly ordinary, but also a few dragons 			
and Cultural revolution stamps noted. 			
(Thousands)
Mostly  1.000:Mixed Lot on 24 pages with mostly cheap 			
stamps 1897–1971. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. (600-700)
Mostly 
800:Mixed Accumulation 1900–99 in box. One 			
album with stamps 1900- + a number of modern 			
year sets and commemorative folders. Also 			
a number of locals from Shanghai. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:-

Colombia – Ethiopia

Colombia Accumulation classics–modern on 			
about 120 stock cards. Comprehensive and 			
varied incl better, e.g. quite many classics, 			
SCADTA values etc. Also about 150 copies 			
of Scadta Mi LA591 (EUR about 1800 if x) 			
incl several full sheets of 25. High value!
éé/é/ 4.000:Colombia Interesting collection on 18 partly 			
crowded leaves classics–1950s with some a 			
bit better and some duplication. Please 			
inspect. In the beginning mixed quality, 			
later fine
Mostly  1.200:Cook Islands Accumulation 1970s–90s. Good 			
and varied range of sets and souvenir 			
sheets, from old dealer’s stock (duplicates 			
in reasonable quantities).
éé
600:Crete Greece, French, British, Italian and 			
Austrian Post Offices, Hundreds of stamps, 			
mint and used, housed in one volume with 			
duplication, 19th/early 20th century, 			
representing European interests in this 			
Greek Island, probably the best is the 			
standard issues of Crete well worth spending 			
time on, especially for overprint varieties 			
etc. Please inspect.
éé/é/
600:Crete Collection old –2000 in stockbook.
éé/é/
600:Cuba Collection 1868–1977 in two albums. 			
An unusually comprehensive and interesting 			
coll. incl firast four album pages COMPLETE, 			
then missing some of the Amercian occupation 			
ovtpts, and then again with few exceptions 			
complete, also including many souvenir 			
sheets. Also a good section back of the 			
book with e.g. express, telegraph stamps 			
from 1868 onwards, and more. Opportunity! 			
Fine quality
Mostly é 6.000:Curaçao Collection 1900–81 on DAVO leaves. 			
Well-filled éé/é after 1952 and apparently 			
éé after 1958 incl. many sets and souvenir 			
sheets. (570)
éé/é/ 1.200:Cyprus Collection 1937–53 on leaves. Nice 			
small coll. with better issues, high value! 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Cyprus From the 1960s parallel mint NH and 			
superb used, inc high values to £5, commems 			
often in blocks of 4 x and miniature sheets. 			
Huge retail potential, also seen at the 			
end seen some Cyprus/Turkey.
éé/é/
600:Cyprus Collection 1880–2000 in Visir binder 			
incl. many éé sets and some souvenir sheets 			
etc. (670)
éé/é/
600:Czechoslovakia Collection 1918–91 in thick 			
stockbook incl. many souvenir sheets and 			
some East Silesia etc. Also Visir binder 			
with about 145 Kleinbogen. (2800)
éé/é/ 1.200:Czechoslovakia Collection 1918–59 in Schaubek 			
album. Incl many sets and M/S.
éé/é/ 1.200:Czechoslovakia Partly specialized and old 			
collection 1918–45 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
pair combinations, back-of-the-book and 			
souvenir sheets etc. Sometimes used+unused 			
parallell. (550)
é/ 1.000:Czechoslovakia Collection/accumulation in 			
5 albums incl nice collection 1918–38 & 			
1945–55, and Böhmen&Mähren 1939–44.
éé/é/ 1.000:Dahomey Accumulation 1930s–60s on stock 			
cards. Duplicates, incl. some souvenir 			
sheets. Mostly good quality (1200)
éé/é/
800:-
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3868Fd
3869P
3870P
3871A

3872

3873P

3874Fd

3875P
3876A

3877K

Djibouti Collection modern on 70 stock cards.
 1.000:Dutch Colonies Collection Dutch India 			
1864–1948, New Guinea cpl 1950–62 and UNTEA. 			
Sometimes used+ unused parallell. (500)
éé/é/ 1.200:Dutch East Indies 1870–1951 on leaves. Some 			
a bit better stamps. Including some from 			
Indonesia. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly 
600:Ecuador Collection Classics–about 1960 in 			
large stockbook. A very nice and clean coll 			
incl many nice sets, first 11 pages and 			
also some of the back of the book section 			
is photographed, but also the not photographed 			
section is well-filled. Fine quality 			
(1200–1500)
é/ 4.000:10-14 Egypt Postage due, 1888 numerals, in BLOCKS 			
OF FOUR. 2M is (x) otherwise 2xx and 2x 			
copies of each stamp, EUR 3476 if all xx 			
so actual value is much higher. Scarce!
éé/é 2.000:Egypt Collection 1866–1940s on leaves. An 			
unusually well-filled almost complete coll. 			
incl the first issues and the indeed scarce 			
PORT FAUD set with the lower values even 			
xx. The 50P with climate affected gum and 			
a slighty broken corner perf. Further e.g. 			
air mail and better dues. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
Mostly é 9.000:Equatorial Guinea Accumulation. 15×15×25 cm 			
box well-filled with large amount of stamps 			
in sets and souvenir sheets perforated and 			
imperforated. Much 1970s. Overall good 			
variation (duplicates in reasonable 			
quantities) and very high catalogue value, 			
perfect for resale.
éé 2.000:Eritrea Lot 1925–45 on visir leaves. Italian 			
Eritrea. A good collection with e.g. Mi 27, 36,			
45-48, 120bC. Mostly good quality (105)

500:Estonia Collection 1918–97 in Schaubek 			
album. A nice, clean collection, however 			
withoru Äita Hädalist and some of the air 			
mail issues (1923). Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality 			
(>300)
Mostly éé 2.000:207-11 Ethiopia 1943 OBELISK Overprint on Haile 			
Selassie SET (5). A scarce set and xx has 			
100% extra value acc. to Michel, hence EUR 			
1000.
éé 2.000:-

Falkland Islands

3878

FR1, FR2 1869–76 The Black Frank and the Red Frank 			
on small pieces. SG £300.

500:3879 11b
1891 Queen Victoria 2½ d pale chalky 			
ultramarine, watermark crown CA with bottom 			
margin. 200 € if x.
éé
800:3880P 11c
1891 Queen Victoria 2½ d ultramarine, 			
watermark crown CA. Very nice block of 20 			
with lower margin, . 760 € if x.
éé 2.500:3881 SB2-SB10 Booklet, incl two of SB7 and two of SB8 			
(left + right). SG £116.
éé
300:3882A
Very fine collection 1964–92 in Visir binder 			
incl. e.g. cpl Mi 144-221 and souvenir sheets 			
1-8 etc. Mi approx. 1085 Euro. (400)
éé
900:-

Fiji – Fiume

3883Ce

Fiji Accumulation. Mi 1322–25, 2008 Olympics 			
in China, an enormous holding of about 1000 			
SHEETS OF 50, most likely same amount of 			
each stamp in the set, hence 250×50 complete 			
sets, and a total catalogue valueof EUR 			
40000 but also a FACE VALUE of FJD 40625 			
(1 FJD=0.47 USA Dollar) Valid for postage, 			
potential for dealers who can send mail within			
or from Fidji, the country has a population of			
about 900 000 so it is not too small.
éé 15.000:Fiji Collection 1871–2014 in visir album. 			
In the beginning mixed quality, later fine Mostly éé 1.500:Fiume Collection 1918–24 on leaves incl. 			
e.g. bettert issues 1920 and some Carnaro 			
etc. (120)
é/
600:Fiume Small accumulation. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. (41)
é/
500:-

3884A
3885P
3886K

3887

45

1a

France

1849 Ceres Head 10 c yellow-brown. Cert+ 			
signed Eisold. EUR 400

500:-

3888

1b

3889

5a

3890

7a

3891

8a

3892

14

3893

17b

3894

20b

3895

32

3896

32

3897

32

3898

32

3899

36-44

3900

41

3901

56-67 I

3902

60 II

3903

60 II

3904

61 II

3905

61 II

3906

99

3907

108-12

3908

110

3909

110

3910

136

3911

136

3912

144-51

3913

152

3914

218-19

3915

261

3916

261

3917

264-66

3918

305-11

3919
3920
3921

321
321
327

3922
3923

353-56
4

3924

4

1849 Ceres Head 10 c olive-brown with two 			
full margins. EUR 500

300:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. Beautiful 			
and full margined. EUR 550
 1.000:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine(upper left 			
corner cut). EUR 1000

500:1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown. Full 			
margined copy, signed Lisolo. EUR 700
 1.000:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 25 c blue with 			
full marg. EUR 250

300:1854 Emperor Napoleon III 1 Fr dark carmine. 			
Full margined copy (small thin). Signed 			
Richter. EUR 5000
 4.000:1862 Emperor Napoleon III 10c pale brown 			
(thin spot). EUR 1500
é 1.200:1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac 			
(1). No usual thins. One short perf lower 			
left, neat star cancel Yvert #33. EUR 1000
 1.500:1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac 			
(1). Somewhat thin spots. Nevertheless an 			
appealing spacefiller of this scarce stamp. 			
EUR 1000

700:1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac 			
(1). Creased corner, two short perfs. 			
Nevertheless an appealing spacefiller of 			
this scarce stamp. EUR 1000

500:1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac 			
(1). 4 copies. All with defects. EUR 4.000 			
if no defects

300:1870/71 Ceres Head 2-80 c. Set with ten 			
stamps incl. two 20c. Mostly fine qual. 			
EUR 1590
é 1.200:Superb wing marginal 20 cts Bordeaux huge 			
margins sent from Batz to St Brienne on 			
the 18th March 1871 unidentified cliché, 			
rare especially in such beautiful condition. 			
Light crease not affecting the stamp.
* 1.200:1876 Allegories SET type I (12). Some short 			
perf. EUR 575

500:1876 Allegories 10 c green type II (short 			
perf). EUR 220

300:1876 Allegories 10 c green type II. Very 			
fine copy. EUR 220

300:1876 Allegories 15 c lilac-grey type II. 			
Pair with a paper-crease. EUR 3000
éé
500:1876 Allegories 15 c lilac-grey type II. 			
Minor stain at top. EUR 750
é 1.000:Almost off-centered, small stain and with 			
heavy hinge. EUR 900
é 1.000:1903 Semeuse SET (5). 25c with min. thin 			
spot. EUR 280
é
300:1903 Semeuse 20 c lilac-brown. Pair with 			
gum crease. EUR 240
éé
300:1903 Semeuse 20 c lilac-brown. A pair. 			
EUR 240
éé
300:1918 Red Cross 15+5 c grey-green/red (1). 			
EUR 150
é
300:1918 Red Cross 15+5 c grey-green/red (1). 			
EUR 150
é
300:1922 New value overprint on War SET (8). 			
EUR 180

300:1923 Bordeaux Philatelic Congress 1 Fr 			
lilac-red/yellow-green (1). Cert. Calves. 			
EUR 450

700:1927 Stamp exhibition 5 and 10 Fr pair with 			
text tab “Strasbourg 1927” in between. 			
EUR 500

700:1931 State Bank 1.50 +3.50 Fr green with 			
excellent centering. EUR 150

300:1931 State Bank 1.50 +3.50 Fr green. Superb 			
centering. EUR 150

300:1931 Caisse d’Amortissement Overprint SET 			
(3). EUR 220

300:1936 Aircraft SET (7). 2.25 and 2.50 Fr with			
quality problems, the others are fine. EUR 380

500:1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red. EUR 1100
é 1.000:1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red (1). EUR 300

500:1936 Ocean Flight 10 Fr dark green. Excellent 			
centering.
é
400:1937 PEXIP Exhibition. Cpl set (4). EUR 200

300:Postage due, 1870 15 c black with full 			
margins. EUR 200
é
300:Postage due, 1870 15 c black. Very fine 			
copy. EUR 420

600:-
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3925

21

3926

34x

3927K

3928K
3929K
3930Pv

3931P
3932K
3933A

3934A

3935A
3936Ba

3937A

3938Ua

3939Ub

3940P
3941A
3942A

3943A

3944A
3945Mf
Ed
3947

46

Postage due, 1882 New numeral 1 Fr black. 			
EUR 450

600:Postage due, 1896 New numeral 1 Fr lilac-			
carmine on yellow paper. EUR 550

800:Prephilately lot 1800s–50s. Incl. one 			
sent to Switzerland. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality (15)
*
600:Prephilately lot 1749–1830s. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
good quality (15)
*
500:Prephilately lot 1782–1839. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality (16)
*
500:Collection 1849–1940 on leaves. Several 			
better, e.g. large 5 Fr. Many varieties, a 			
good range with few missing stamps. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  12.000:Collection 1849–1940 on leaves. Several 			
better stamps. Please see a range of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
Mostly  7.000:Small lot 1871–1939. Some varieties and 			
colonies noted. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 5.000:Stock 1849–1957 in Visir binder incl. an 			
expensive classic part with hundreds of stamps, 			
further better singles, many éé sets and 			
also blocks-of-four etc.
éé/é/ 4.000:Collection 1862–81 in stockbook. E.g. Mi 			
293-94, 304 (2), 336-39 (2), 416-24, 425a 			
(2), 425b, 885-90, 909-14, 978-83 all xx. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1852–1978 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. Clean nice collection. 			
Fine quality
 2.000:1849–2015 in box. Collection 1849–2015 in 			
box. Six albums and two stockbooks with a 			
comprehensive material. Well-filled 1945–2000. 			
Sets, singles, mini-sheets, souvenir sheets, 			
etc. . Some stamps in the stockbooks in 			
duplicate or triplicate. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality Approx. 15 kg. Mixed quality (>2000) éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1849–2004 in three Visir binders 			
incl. several sets, souvenir sheets, 14 			
Red Cross booklets, some colonies and Back-			
of the book etc. (>3800)
éé/é/ 1.800:Accumulation old-modern in six stockbooks 			
and é/éé on Visir leaves incl. e.g. 			
collections in DAVO-, Kabe- and Leuchtturm 			
albums, some booklets and back-of-the-book 			
etc. Approx. 12 kg.
Mostly éé 1.800:Accumulation classic-1980s in eight 			
albums/stockbooks+ leaves incl. e.g. 			
collections in Leuchtturm and Schaubek 			
albums. Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:Accumulation classic-modern on Visir leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 133, 183, 241-42 and 264-66é, 			
Mi 182éé, some back-of-the-book etc. (750) éé/é/ 1.200:Collection 1964–75 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. also included Monaco 1965–75. 			
Fine quality
éé 1.000:Collection 1926–86 in two albums. Quite 			
well filled until 1980. Also including 			
postage due, international organisations 			
and French post offices overseas (older 			
material). Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>700) éé/é/ 1.000:Big stock 1957–60 in Visir binder incl. 			
several sets, pairs/stripes and about 300 			
blocks-of-four or larger units. E.g. 18-26 sets			
each Mi 1274–78, 1283–89 and 1309–13 etc.
éé 1.000:Two stockbooks with thousands of stamps 			
1961–90 incl. several sets, hundreds of 			
units incl. many blocks-of-four etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:Small box with better older single stamps 			
on 30-40 stockcards. Also a few covers.
Mostly  1.000:Collection/accumulation Old - modern in 			
three albums + 2 stockbooks, incl Andorra 			
and Monaco. Approx. 11 kg.
Mostly  1.000:1929–49. All different, e.g. Mi 244-45, 262,			
291, 293, 296, 298, 304, 316, 359-60, 415, 427,			
865. Mostly good quality Mi € 814 (36)
é
800:-

3948
3949

3950
3951A
3952
3953

3954

3955

3956

3957
3958
3959
3960
3961
3962

3963

3964A

3965
3966
3967
3968
3969
3970
3971
3972
3973

1859–1926. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi, Postage Due 2, 5, 8-9, 11-14, 17, 19-20,			
27, 55-56. Mostly good quality Mi € 839 (22)

800:1859–1929. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi, Postage Due 2-3, 5, 8, 11-14, 17, 			
19-20, 24(signed), 27, 32, 39. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 1.019 (21)

800:1849–71. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 			
10-11, 18, 25, 31, 39a, 43, 47. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 828 (22)

800:1853–1964 in Schaubek album without stamp 			
mounts. Many sets. Mostly good quality (500)

800:1876–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 56 I, 59 			
I-67 I, 57 II, 66 II, 70, 75-76, 81 I, 82, 			
85, 99. Mostly good quality Mi € 714 (21)

700:1881–1953. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi, Postage Due 12-14, 17, 19, 24, 			
32, 39, 53-56, 61-63, 66, 92. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 706 (26)

700:1881–1953. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi, Postage Due 13, 17, 24, 32, 61, 			
66, 92, Colonies 2-4, 23-24. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 715 (23)

700:1881–1955. All different, e.g. Mi 422, 			
1015–20, 1053–58, Mi 2, Mi 3 (é), Postage 			
Due 11, 18, 55-56, 60, Parcel 12. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 763 (30)
é
700:1901–appr 1930. Back-of-the-book. All 			
different, e.g. Postage Due 8, 11, 14, 24, 			
27, 32, 66, P.in Chine 8, Levant 5 I, 6, 			
Port Lagos 3-4. Mostly good quality MI € 			
807 (24)

600:1862–76. All different, e.g. Mi 18a, 19a, 			
25, 43, 56 I (é), 57 II (é). Mostly good 			
quality MI € 750 (6)
é
600:1849–70. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 			
9-10, 16, 18, 23, 24-31. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 586 (20)

600:1849–62. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 			
9-11, 16, 25-26. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
591 (14)

600:1924–29. All different, e.g. Mi 132, 183, 			
211-14, 226-28, 229, 232-34, 242. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 602 (22)

600:1925–36. All different, e.g. Mi 226-28, 			
232-34, 242, 244-46, 248, 252-54, 265, 			
305-10. Mostly good quality Mi € 619 (25)

600:1903–52. All different, e.g. Mi 110-11, 			
126, 265, 589-93, 885-90, Postage Due 3 			
(é), 11 (é), 14 (é), 16, 44, 55-56. Mostly 			
good quality Mi€ 696 (41)
é
600:1921–64. All different, e.g. Mi 589-93, 			
648, 685-90, 909-14, 1015–20, 1094–99, 			
1153–54, 1480Zf. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
639 (Appr 50)
éé
600:With few exceptions cpl collection 1960–79 			
in Leuchtturm album incl. some Officials, 			
phosphor- and intern. issues. Possibly a 			
handful early é. (940)
éé
600:1862–1921. All different, e.g. Mi 18a, 80, 			
96, 98, 102, 110, 122, 143. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 509 (13)
é
500:1906–27. All different, e.g. Mi 116v, 130, 			
136, 157v, 172, 211-14. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 517 (17)
é
500:1903–59. All different, e.g. Mi 110, 249-50, 			
251, 313, 322-23, 339, 589-93, 993-94, 1153–54,			
1235–38. Mostly good quality Mi € 526 (25)
éé
500:1849–62. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 16,			
18-23. Mostly good quality Mi € 518 (14)

500:1849–72. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 16, 31, 33-35,			
43, 47. Mostly good quality Mi € 537 (22)

500:1876–1922. All different, e.g. Mi 57 II, 			
66 II, 70, 75-76, 82, 85, 99, 136. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 513 (18)

500:1876–1925. All different, e.g. Mi 128-34 (short 			
perf), 149, 183, 199. Mostly good quality (20)

500:1929–39. All different, e.g. Mi 242, 304, 			
310, 327, 359-60, 415, 422, 425. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 516 (24)

500:1929–45. All different, e.g. Mi 327, 359-60, 			
495, 589-93. Mostly good quality Mi € 507 (25)

500:-
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3974
3975
3976
3977
3978
3979
3980
3981
3982P
3983A

3984
3985A
3986P
3987

31b

3988

31

3989De

3990A

3991

3992
3993
3994
3995P
3996
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1

1a
3a+b
22

1936–53. All different, e.g. Mi 451-53, 			
589-93, 782, 863-65, 885-90, 909-14, 965-70. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 506 (53)

500:1902–64. All different, e.g. Mi 990, 1015–20, 			
1053–58, 1094–99, 1177, 1480. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 515 (52)

500:1849–72. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9, 16, 23,			
25, 31. Mostly good quality Mi € 507 (25)

500:1849–1934. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9, 			
16, 31, 57 II, 59 I, 74. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 513 (31)

500:1862–1939. All different, e.g. Mi 25, 80, 			
102, 110, 111, 126, 181, 262. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 503 (17)
é
500:1877–1950. All different, e.g. Mi 131-32, 			
212, 234, 256, 495, 885-90. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 522 (32)
é
500:1849–1927. All different, e.g. Mi 4, 29, 			
31, 41, 43, 211-14. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 520 (28)

500:1849–70. All with defects. Mi 1, 2 (two copies), 			
5 (three copies), 7, 8a (two copies), 42b.			
Mi € 7.150 if no defects (10)

500:1853–1940 on leaves. Mostly good quality 			
(300)
Mostly 
500:Collection 1853–1967 in Schaubek album. 			
Sparsely filled in total,however some parts 			
realatively good. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>300)
Mostly 
500:1878–1931. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Postage Due 9, 11, 24, 32, 61, 66. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 431 (10)

400:Booklets collection/accumulation 1970–99 			
in album. Fine quality (75)
éé
800:P.O. in Zanzibar Leaves with dupl. 1894–1904 			
incl. also Postage due stamps. High value 			
however somewhat mixed qual. (290)
é/ 1.200:Colonies 1879 Allegory 25 c blue on bluish. 			
EUR 160

300:-

French Antarctic Territory – Gabon

French Antarctic Territory 1965 Adelieland 			
50 Fr. EUR 110
éé
300:French colonies Accumulation in 15 well 			
filled stockbooks. 1890s to modern. We have 			
seen areas: Algeria, Tunisia, French 			
Equatorial Africa, Morocco, French Occidental 			
Africa, surcharge “ALEXANDRIE”, Benin, 			
Cameroon, French Congo, Somalia, Dahomey, 			
Gabon, Lebanon, Guadelopue, Guinee, French 			
Guyana, Upper Volta, Indochina, Madagascar, 			
Mali, Martinique, Mayote, Niger, New 			
Caledonia, Vietnam, Sudan, Syria, Tchad, 			
Togo, Reunion, St Pierre et Miquelon, Senegal			
etc. Please inspect. (Tens of thousands). 			
Mostly good quality
éé/é/ 1.000:French Polynesia Very fine collection 			
1958–90+ some later in stockbook. Approx. 			
170 different incl. four souvenir sheets. 			
Mi ca 655 Euro.
éé 1.000:Gabon 1886 GAB overprint 5 c on 20 c red 			
on green. EUR 650

500:-
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1Ia
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4I
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4001P
4002P
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4005K
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2
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4020
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4021

3

4022

7

4023

7

4024

13

4025

14

Baden 1851 Numerals 1 Kr black on grey-			
yellow paper. Slightly cut into margins at 			
left and right. EUR 1000

900:Baden 1851 Numerals 6 Kr black on blue-			
green paper and on yellowish paper. One 			
example slightly cut into. EUR 170

300:Baden 1862 Coat-of-arms 30 Kr orange, white 			
background. Thin spot and one slightly 			
short perf. EUR 3000
 1.800:Baden Collection on leaves. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (28)
Mostly  1.500:Baden 1851–68. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 			
3a, 4-5, 7-10, 15, 17-20, 25. Many signed 			
LANGE. Mostly good quality Mi € 700 (19)

600:-

Bavaria 1849 1 kr. Sign J Schl.. and Brettel, 			
an unusually nice copy of this sought after 			
stamp! EUR 1300
é 2.000:Bavaria cover sent to Hannau 1856 cancelled 			
with numeral 20 and BAMBERG 13.10 alongside. 			
Red transit and arr cds on back side. 			
Folded, but nice. EUR 800
* 1.000:Bavaria 1862 Numerals 18 Kr red with ink 			
cancellation. EUR 120

300:Bavaria 1867 Coat-of-arms SET (6). 18 			
kreuzer with narrow margins. EUR 428

700:Bavaria Some better high values. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
é/ 2.000:Bavaria Selection 1824–1919 incl. better 			
classic stamps, six covers incl. four 			
prephil and Mi 18 on front with cert. Sem, 			
some back-of-the-book etc. (155)
Mostly  1.500:Bavaria Collection 1849–1919 in two albums. 			
One album, quite well filled, with many 			
fine cancellations, especially on the older 			
material. One stockbook with mint/MNH 			
material, to some extent a stock material. 			
Many options for varieties etc. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>600)
éé/é/ 1.500:Bavaria 1849–75. All different, e.g. Mi 			
2 I, 3, 5, 8, 11, 12, 18, 20-21, 24x, 25x. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 697 (18)

600:Bergedorf Over 2500 reprints Mi 1, 2 and 4 			
sorted in envelopes. Value over 2000 €.
(é) 1.000:Braunschweig 1862 Coat-of-arms 3 Sgr lilac-			
red on white paper. Somewhat narrow margin 			
at lower right corner. EUR 350

400:Braunschweig Small lot of 19 stamps. Mostly 			
fine quality, but several very fine.
Mostly  1.800:Hamburg 1859 Coat-of-arms ½ Sch black. 			
Narrow margin at bottom. EUR 750

700:Hamburg 1859 Coat-of-arms 1 Sch brown. Wide 			
margins. EUR 120

300:Hamburg 1864 Coat-of-arms 9 Sch yellow perf 			
13½. Cancelled hamburg 21.11.67. EUR 2600
 2.000:Hanover 1863 Numeral in Oval 3 pf / 3/10 			
Sgr green. Fresh example with good margins 			
and lightly hinged with original gum. EUR 450
é
700:Hanover 1864 Posthorn ½ Gr black perf 16, 			
white gum. EUR 350

500:Hanover 1864 Posthorn ½ Gr black perf 16, 			
white gum. EUR 350

500:Hanover Small lot of 22 stamps. Mostly fine 			
quality, but several very fine.
Mostly  1.500:Hanover 1850–56. All different, e.g. Mi 1, 4-5,			
7-8, 10. Mostly good quality Mi € 845 (8)

600:Hanover 1850–64. All different, e.g. Mi 			
1, 5, 10, 12-13, 15-16, 19, 21y, 23x. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 753 (14)

600:Heligoland 1867 6 schilling grey-green/lilac-			
rose, line perf. 10. Block of four with 			
margin (hinged in margin). Four fresh 			
examples, each signed Engel BPP. EUR 200
éé
400:Heligoland Small collection 26 stamps 			
1867–79 in mixed condition. Also booklet 			
“Helgoland Reprints” by Barefoot.
é/
500:Heligoland Lot 1867–79 on visir leaves. 			
307 stamps. All without signature. Mostly 			
good quality (307)
éé/é/
500:Lübeck 1863 Coat-of-Arms 1 Sch orange 			
punched 11¾. EUR 200

300:Oldenburg 1859 Coat-of-Arms 1/15 Th black 			
on red-brown paper. Signed Ebel and one 			
more signature. Also ink on reverse. EUR 100

300:Oldenburg 1859 Coat-of-Arms 2 Gr black on 			
rose paper. Slightly narrowly cut. Two old 			
signatures, unidentified by us. EUR 750

900:Oldenburg 1859 Coat-of-Arms 2 Gr black on 			
rose paper. EUR 750

700:Oldenburg 1861 Coat-of-Arms 2 Gr red. 			
Beautiful example cancelled BRAKE 14.8. 			
Wide margins. EUR 550

900:Oldenburg 1861 Coat-of-Arms 3 Gr yellow. 			
Fresh example with light cancellation and 			
good margins. Old owner/expertising stamp 			
on back. EUR 550

900:-
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4036P
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4039P

Bergedorf, Bremen, Hamburg and others. Some 			
better. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly  4.000:Accumulation in visir album. Very comprehensive 			
and with many better stamps and most states 			
represented, enormous catalogue value.The 			
most valuable pages are avaliable at the 			
website. The album has 45 pages in total. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (3000)
 4.000:Accumulation in visir album. Quite comprehesive 			
with most areas represented but e.g. no 			
Bavaria, relatively unusual to find this 			
quantiy of unused material from States. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1200–1500) 		 3.000:Cover lot 1851–67. Attractive mix incl. covers 			
and fronts. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (14)
* 1.000:-
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Oldenburg Coat of Arms SET(5). Set with 			
different line perforations. 1 and 2 Groschen 			
appear to be perforation B (10). The 1/2 			
groschen has a thin spot. 1 Groschen is 			
signed Richter. 2 groschen is scarce as 			
perf. 10 but has a slightly rounded corner. 			
EUR minimum 527 for cheapest type.

900:Oldenburg Collection on leaves. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mixed 			
quality (15)
é/ 1.500:Prussia 1866 Numerals 30 Sgr blue. EUR 300

400:Prussia Collection on leaves. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mixed 			
quality (26)
Mostly  1.200:Prussia 1850–67. All different, e.g. Mi 			
1-9, 11-12, 19, 22, 24-26. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 791 (19)

600:Schleswig-Holstein 1865 Numerals 1¼ S / 1 			
Sgr magenta. Lightly cancelled FLENSB(URG) 			
24.10.65. EUR 150

300:Schleswig-Holstein Collection on leaves. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mixed quality (24)
é/ 1.500:Schleswig-Holstein 1864–65. All different, 			
e.g. Mi 6-9, 14-16, 18, 19 (signed Buhler), 			
20-23, 25. Mostly good quality Mi € 830 (14)

600:Thurn und Taxis 1859 Numeral type in taler 			
denominations SET (7). 10 Sgr with thin 			
spot, signed Haferkamp. 5 Sgr fresh example 			
with narrow margins. Lower denominations 			
all signed Lange. EUR 1165

700:Thurn und Taxis Collection/accumulation on 			
leaves. Containg an almost cpl collection 			
with many extra duplicates, many better 			
stamps. Very high catalogue value! The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  3.000:Thurn und Taxis Collection on leaves. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mixed quality (54)
é/ 2.000:Württemberg Collection on leaves. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
 1.200:North German Confederation Collection on 			
leaves. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mixed quality (42)
Mostly  2.000:-

Reich

LITZMANNSTADT GHETTO, “Judenpost” 20 (pf) 			
Lake-Brown. Signed “Schmutz”. Without gum 			
as issued.
(é)
300:1872 Small Coat-of-arms 18 kr brown. With 			
red note on back side. EUR 500

700:1874 Large Coat-of-arms 9 on 9 Kr orange. 			
One minor short perf in right margin. EUR 600

300:1902 Germania and Different designs SET 			
(10). EUR 650
é
600:1905 Germania peace print SET wmk 1 (11). 			
EUR 500
é
700:1920 New value overprint 2.50 M on 2 M 			
brown-lilac. EUR 250

300:1922 Wooden Dove SET (9). EUR 140

300:1924 Dove SET (7). EUR 350

500:1924 Charity SET (4). EUR 160
éé
300:1924 Definitive issue SET (4). EUR 370
éé
500:1926 Eagle SET (8). EUR 1200
éé 1.800:1926 Eagle SET (8). EUR 170

300:-

4055
4056
4057
4058
4059
4060
4061
4062
4063
4064
4065
4066
4067
4068
4069
4070
4071
4072
4073
4074
4075P
4076
4077
4078
4079
4080
4081K
4082
4083
4084
4085
4086
4087
4088
4089
4090
4091
4092K

4093A

379 K7 1926 Eagle 10 pf dull rose. Tête-bêche pair. 			
EUR 350
éé
500:380 K8 1926 Eagle 20 pf blue. Tête-bêche pair. 			
EUR 350
éé
500:385-97 1926 Famous Germans SET (13). 8 and 30 pf 			
é, the others éé. EUR 1200
éé 1.500:392Y 1926 Famous Germans 20 pf dark grey-green 			
wmk sideways. Not signed. EUR 550

800:398-401 1927 I.A.A. overprint SET (3). EUR 250

300:401Y 1926 Charity - Coat of Arms II 50+50 pf 			
horizontal wmk. Round corner and missing 			
perf. EUR 5000

500:423-24 1928 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). EUR 460
éé
800:425-29 1928 Charity - Coat-of-Arms III SET (5). 			
EUR 200

300:430-34 1929 Charity - Coat-of Arms IV SET (5). 			
EUR 190

300:439X 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright. EUR 400

600:446-49 1930 IPOSTA souvenir sheet 1 (1). Minor 			
damages. EUR 2000
 1.400:456-58 1931 Polarfahrt SET (3). 1 M (fold corner 			
perf.) and signed Oechsner. EUR 1300
 1.500:474-78 1932 Charity - castles SET (5). Three sets. 			
EUR 330

300:479-81 1933 Parliament SET (3). EUR 320
éé
600:496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). 2 and 4 M signed by PESCHL, 			
but 1 M regummed. EUR 4300
éé 2.000:496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). EUR 1000
 1.400:496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). 2 M with damages. EUR 1000

700:496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). 1 M with minor needle 			
hole. EUR 1000

500:499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET (9). 20+10 pf perf 			
13½×14. EUR 2500
éé 4.000:499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET (9). 20 Pf is perf 			
14×13. EUR 500

500:508-11 1933 Charity souvenir sheet 2. Very fine 			
example with hinge remnants only in the 			
ungummed margin. EUR 6000
éé 4.000:529-39x 1934 Air Mail SET vertical gum rippling 			
(11). 2 RM with fat spot and 3 RM é, but 			
several of the lower values signed. EUR 640
éé
600:556-64 1934 Charity SET (9). EUR 650
éé
700:556-64 1934 Charity SET (9). 2 sets. EUR 320

300:576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 SET (4). EUR 180
é
400:576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3 (1). 			
EUR 1300
(é) 2.000:576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3 (1). 			
Excellent canc. 23.6.35, first day! EUR 1100+
 1.500:576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 SET (4). On paper cut. 			
EUR 200

300:648
1937 Culture souvenir sheet 9 (1). EUR 320
éé
500:649
1937 Overprint on “Das Braune Band Rennen” 			
souvenir sheet 10 (1). Three copies. EUR 390

500:650
1937 REICHPARTEITAG souvenir sheet 11 (1). 			
EUR 320
éé
500:671y
1938 “Das Braune Band” 42+108 pf dark brown 			
horizontal gum rippling. EUR 150
éé
300:695-97 1939 NÜRBURGRING-RENNEN overprint 			
SET (3). EUR 300
éé
500:716-29 1939 Overprints SET (14). EUR 220

400:9-14
Official, 1905 Issue for Baden SET (6). Mi 			
11 and 13 (unimportant values) are é, the 			
others éé. EUR 1100
éé/é 1.500:125xu Official, 1930 Numeral 10 pf purple imperf. 			
With small black shredding lines. EUR 300
é
300:166-77 Official, 1942 SET (12). EUR 550

700:Cinderella 1920, Mourning poster stamps 			
(set, 19) about the areas/territories/colonies 			
lost after WW1. The Nazis never accepted 			
the Versailles Treaty.
é
300:Collection 1933–45 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. partly collected both x and 			
used and with some duplication e.g. one 			
used and two x of the 40 pfg Wagner, Very 			
high catalogue value in total as many better 			
stamps and sets are present. Somewhat mixed 			
quality
é/ 4.000:-
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4094A

4095A
4096A

4097A

4098K
4099A
4100A

4101Ea
4102
4103
4104
4105
4106

4107
4108

4109
4110
4111
4112
4113
4114
4115
4116
4117
4118
4119
4120
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Collection 1872–1945 in two Lindner albums 			
with stamp mounts. Interesting, without 			
the more expensive singles and sets but 			
with medium priced materal and extra value 			
in e.g. some varieties, covers etc. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1872–1949 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Mostly fine quality
 1.800:Collection 1872–1945 in two albums without 			
stamp mounts. A fine collection on homemade 			
album leaves, also including all known 			
varieties and plate errors. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (>700)
 1.500:Collection 1921–45 in Marini album incl. 			
many better sets, e.g. F 556-64 é/ and 			
Chicagofahrt cpl é, Officials and Telegraph 			
stamps etc. (700)
éé/é/ 1.500:Lot stamps with several better sets. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé
800:Accumulation old–modern in stockbook and 			
folder. States, Reich, colonies and 1945–48 			
some part sheets. Somewhat mixed quality éé/é/
800:Dupl. collection 1872–1945 in stockbook. 			
Containing some Shields and e.g. Mi 909-10éé, 			
seven souvenir sheets, some covers incl. 			
also some Finland etc.
éé/é/
800:Classics–1945. Five remainder colletions, 			
whereof two are States. Mostly good quality 			
(1500)
Mostly 
800:1872. All different, e.g. Mi 1(signed 			
Engel), 3, 5, 6(signed Brugger), 9-10, 15. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 740 (7)

600:1872. All different, e.g. Mi 1, 3, 6, 9-10, 			
15-16. Mostly good quality Mi € 850 (8)

600:1872. All different, e.g. Mi 1, 3, 6, 10, 			
16-17, 21-22. Mostly good quality Mi € 784 (12)

600:1924–28. All different, e.g. Mi 351-54, 			
367, 375-77, 379-84, 398-401, 405-06, 			
423-24. Mostly good quality Mi € 709 (32)

600:1928–36. All different, e.g. Mi 423-24,462, 			
481, 488, 538-39, 543, 596, Souv.sheet 5-6 			
(FDC-cancelled). Mostly good quality Mi € 			
675 (22)

600:1928–32. All different, e.g. Mi 420-21, 			
435-36, 444-45, 450-53, 463, 466, 469, 472. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 709 (14)
éé
600:1927–36. All different, e.g. Mi 407, 455, 			
462, 477-78, 482, 538, 562, 564, 576-77, 			
579, 606-07(is é), Officials 9-14. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 602 (26)
é
600:1921–27. All different, e.g. Mi 338-43, 			
347, 370-77, 403-06. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 588 (24)
éé
600:1925–33. All different, e.g. Mi 370, 403-07, 			
428Y, 463-64, 483, 485, 500, 502-04, 522-28. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 633 (29)
éé
600:1934. All different, e.g. Mi 544-47, 556-61, 			
563, 565-68, 573-75. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 576 (19)
éé
600:1935–36. All different, e.g. Mi 581-84, 			
594-96, 600-02, 603, 609-16. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 612 (26)
éé
600:1936–38. All different, e.g. Mi 641-42, 			
651-59, 669-70, 672, 675-85, 686-88. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 599 (43)
éé
600:S/S 4-7 1936–37 (4). Mi 382 €
éé
500:1900–30. All different, e.g. Mi 58, 62, 			
94, 97, 360-61, 364-67, 401, 428, 440. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (15)
é
500:1938–39. All different, e.g. Mi 672, 686-88, 			
698-89, 700, 702-13. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 527 (27)
éé
500:1939–45. All different, e.g. Mi 730-38, 			
743, 746-47, 750, 751-59, 814, 909-10. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 503 (42)
éé
500:1905–44. Officials. All different, e.g. Mi 			
10-11, 32, 51, 52-64, 103-04, 155-65, 			
166-77. Mostly good quality Mi € 515 (52)
éé
500:1937. Souv.sheets 7 - 11. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 326 (5)

500:1872–1926. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 5, 			
22-23, 35, 96-97, 367. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 501 (34)

500:-

4121
4122
4123K
4124P
4125K
4126

4127P

4128

7I

4129P
4130A
4131P

4132Mc

4133

10h

Associated areas

4134P
4135

1

4136

1

4137A

4138P
4139P

4140

10-18

4141P 1-2

4142

1925–38. All different, e.g. Mi 455, 481, 			
488, 538-39, 543, 596. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 508 (40)

500:1938–40. All different, e.g. Mi 671, 686-88 			
(FDC on papercut), 695-97, 698-99, 722-27, 			
743. Mostly good quality Mi € 508 (33)

500:Lot mourning stamps for lost colonies and 			
other areas. Several sets on 14 stock cards.
éé/é
500:Selection 1934–42 incl. Mi 556-64é and 			
Official stamps Mi 132-77 etc. (70)
éé/é
500:Cover lot POW mail 1916–17. Ten covers 			
sent to Denmark with various cancellations. (10)
*
500:Postcard, Nazi-propaganda ppc: “Märkische 			
Heide” (Anthem of Brandenburg). Unused with 			
“Grüsse vom Rhein” steamer Rheingold cachet 			
on the address side. VF condition.
*
400:Poster stamps lot 1910s–20s. Advertising 			
and events, expositions etc. (é)-éé. Some 			
lightly duplicated. F-VF condition overall. 			
(about 250) 		
700:P.O. in China 1900 5 pf hand surcharge 5 			
pf on10 pf carmine, type I. On paper cut, 			
used in Futschau 21st May 1901. Very fine. 			
EUR 1200
 3.000:Colonies Some better high values. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
é/ 3.000:Colonies Collection/accumulation in album 			
+ small stockbook. Incl many high values. 			
(700)
éé/é/ 1.000:Colonies Collection/accumulation 1880–1920 			
on visir leaves. Quite a lot from China 			
and the Levant. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(>120)
éé/é/
700:Colonies Postcards. Approx. 50 unused 			
topographical picture postcards from mostly 			
Deutsch Südwest Afrika. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
*
500:Caroline Islands (Karolinen) 1901 Ship 20 			
pf blue without wmk, bisected superb used 			
on piece, with Ponape cds and posthorn coat-			
of-arms negative postmark, neatly juxtaposed, 			
signed twice Buehler and Union. One of the 			
scarcest stamps of German Pacific area, 			
neatly cut square showing all of the pmks, 			
originally part of photo postcard. Exhibition 			
item. EUR 3000
 5.000:-

1-2

Memel Collectiom 1920–39 on Kabe leaves 			
incl. some better stamps. (165)
é/ 1.000:Theresienstadt 1943 dark grey-green perf 			
10½. EUR 250
é
300:Theresienstadt 1943 dark grey-green perf 			
10½. Cancelled 7.1.44. A bit off-centered. 			
EUR 500

500:Occupied areas Collection 1914–45 in 			
album. Occupied areas during WW1 and WW2. 			
The stamps are mounted on very fine homemade 			
album leaves including known varieties and 			
plate errors. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/ 1.500:France - St. Nazaire Collection on leaves. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Good quality (250)
éé/é/ 1.000:Guernsey Nice small lot including bisected 			
stamps on covers 1941. Also Jersey 1941–43 			
and field post 1942–44 used lot of seven 			
stamps – but only one signed (MIKKULSKI). 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (20)

800:Lithuania 1941 VILNIUS overprint on Soviet 			
stamps. Cpl set (9). EUR 1200
 2.000:War Propaganda 1944 Propaganda sheet SPECIAL-			
STAMP IN MEMORY OF THE FIRST DAY OF 			
INVASION with both Mi 1 and 2. With two punch 			
holes and creasings. EUR 600
(é)
800:War Propaganda 1944 both ½ and 1½ stamps 			
with Stalin. ½ d cancelled LONDON / AAAO / 			
- 6 JUN / 44 / SPECIALSTAMP. 1½ d unused 			
withouit gum as issued. British original 			
stamps enclosed. EUR 360
é/
500:-
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4143
4144

4145

4146P

4147
4148K
4149A

4150A

4151
4152P
4153P
4154A

4155
4156P
4157P
4158P

4159P
4160A

4161A
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2

War Propaganda 1944 1½ d brown with Stalin 			
and King George VI. With large sheet margin. 			
Perforation slightly apart.
(é)
300:2
War Propaganda 1944 1½ d brown with Stalin 			
and King George VI. Rough perforation, with 			
“falskt” (false) in blue on back side. 			
British original stamps enclosed. EUR 200
(é)
300:3-6, 8, 10 IV f War Propaganda 1944 short set 			
King George VI (without 2½ d) used, extra 			
1½d all used, and 1 d with LIQUIDATION OF 			
EMPIRE BAHAMA-Is overprint unused. All with 			
large parts of sheet margins. EUR 500
é/
800:Allied Occupation Accumulation 1946–48 on 			
leaves. Common issues (all zones) e.g. xx 			
sheets and part sheets, HAN numbers incl 			
e.g. Mi 944 HAN 4036.47.1, margin copies, 			
some varieties, Mi souvenir sheets 12A xx 			
three copies, and 12B xx two copies, etc. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:100-02x Soviet Zone 1945 Christmas souvenir sheet 			
1x carton paper. EUR 450
éé
700:BI
Soviet Zone Aast Saxony 12 pf red imperf 			
on cover cancelled DRESDEN 23.6.45. Signed 			
Richter. EUR 800
* 1.500:Soviet Zone Collection 1945–49 in album 			
with stamp mounts. Many better incl. locals, 			
the zones themselves well categorized with 			
Michel numbers noted by many stamps. E.g. 			
x and y watermarks, good sovenir sheets 			
incl. THURINGEN s/s 2x signed Zierer BPP, 			
2x Goethe s/s, etc. Fine quality (700-800)
éé/é/ 4.000:Soviet Zone Collection 1945–75 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves in binder. Well-filled incl several 			
better such as Thuringen Christmas s/s x, 			
also a good part DDR incl better sets and 			
some s/s, e.g. China Friendship set =xx. 			
Fine quality
é/ 3.000:297-98 Saarland 1950 Admission Council of Europe 			
25 and 200 F SET (2).
éé
400:Saarland Collection 1947–59 on Kabe leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 299-303éé and 385-99 used etc. 			
(225)
éé/é/
600:Saarland Very fine collection 1947–58 on 			
leaves. Many éé incl. e.g. Mi 298 and 380-428 			
etc. (175)
éé/é
600:Saar Collection 1920–59 in Lindner album 			
with stamp mounts. Saargebiet - Saar - 			
Saarland. Collection covering German 			
superiority (Reich), French superiority, 			
occupation period and back again to GFR. A 			
good collection, however with gaps to fill. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>300) éé/é/
700:American and British Zone Revenue, Travel 			
Permit Stamps issued 1948–50. Three diff 			
MNH in VF condition. (3).
éé
300:American and British Zone Collection 1946–49 			
on leaves incl. some better stamps and also 			
a section with éé/é sheets and units. (1200) éé/é/ 1.000:Zones Collection on leaves. Several better 			
stamps and s/s. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é 2.000:Zones Specialized collection US/British 			
Zone and Allied occupation on leaves incl. 			
several different types and perfs, s/s1 			
used etc. (550)
Mostly  1.000:Zones Collection US/British Zone and Allied 			
occupation incl. e.g. Buildings and souvenir 			
sheet 1 used, overprints etc. (>250)
éé/é/ 1.000:Zones Collection/accumulation 1945–49 in 			
two albums. Mainly the zones between 1945 			
and 1949. Additiionally some material from 			
other parts of Germany and from post war 			
Austria. Quite comprehensive material. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500) éé/é/ 1.000:Zones Collection 1945–59 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts. e.g. Rheinland-			
Pfalz, Provinz Sachsen, Stadt Berlin and 			
Saarland. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:-

4162A

Zones Collection/accumulation 1945–49 in 			
two albums. All four zones represented. To 			
a large extent a stock material. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly 
700:-

4163Dc

Collection 1949–90 in five KABE albums 			
with stamp mounts. DOUBLE COLLECTED xx and 			
used, complete from 1955 (a few unimportant 			
stamps missing) incl s/s. Before 1955 well-			
filled with some stamps missing and some 			
unused is x not xx, still better sets such 			
as 1950 cpl xx+used except Debria used, 			
China Friendship cpl used, Marx perf x s/s, 			
etc. Also some officials, ZKDs etc. Very 			
high cat. value (only from 1955 value more 			
than EUR 5000 and rest should be in the 			
order of EUR 2000–3000). Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 15 kg.
éé/ 4.000:Accumulation 1940s–70s in four stockbboks 			
in box. Sorted duplicates incl. some souvenir 			
sheets and parts of sheets. (2500)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1949–80s In three KABE albums. 			
Apprently COMPLETE 1949–74 where 1949–64 			
all stamps are x but the SOUVENIR SHEETS 			
are xx. From 1965 all xx incl. a section 			
from the 1980s on stockbook pages. Also an 			
extra copy of the Engels and one imperf 			
Marx souvenir sheet. Also officials incl 			
some better! Fine quality
éé/é 1.800:Collection 1949–90 in three Leuchtturm 			
albums with stamp mounts. Apparently COMPLETE 			
excl the imperforated Marx Minisheets but 			
all other good sheets and sets! Fine quality
 1.500:Two stockbooks with dupl. 1953–89 incl. 			
several sets, souvenir sheets and Kleinbogen 			
etc. Also few used. (3500)
éé 1.200:Collection 1949–90 in two albums. Two albums 			
with nice hommade pages - one album with 			
GDR (cancelled stamps) 1949–90 and one 			
album with MNH stamps 1968–90. Most of 			
the earlier “better” stamps included as 			
well as a number of mini sheets. Also with 			
listed varieties. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality 			
(>1000)
Mostly  1.000:Mostly éé stock 1945–90 in album incl. 			
several pair combinations, blocks-of-four, 			
cpl sets and some souvenir sheets etc. Also 			
a section Soviet zone. (>2000)
éé/é/
800:Collection 1969–90 in three Schaubek 			
albums in box. Incl. many souvenir sheets 			
and some other. Mostly fine quality (2500)
éé/
800:Collection 1949–67 in album. Comprehensive 			
collection including many of the “blocked” 			
denominations (Sperrwerte). Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (>500)
éé/é
700:Collection 1966–90 in box. Four stockbooks 			
with stamps, series, sets, mini-sheets, 			
etc. To some extent a stock material. Also 			
sections from booklets. Comprehensive! 			
Mostly good quality (Thousands)
Mostly 
700:Collection/accumulation in albums in box. 			
Mostly used 1948–90, plus pairs, souvenir 			
booklets and full sheets mixed unused/used, 			
incl. CTO. Approx. 20 kg. (Thousands)
éé/
700:Accumulation 1945–59 in stockbook incl. 			
many good issues, Soviet Zone incl. better 			
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, some Local issues 			
etc. (1000)
éé/é/
600:-

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

4164Ea
4165A

4166De

4167A
4168A

4169A

4170Cc
4171A

4172Ec

4173Ba

4174A

4175

35-41

4176K 61-63
4177P

Berlin

1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). 			
EUR 750
éé
600:1949 Goethe SET (3). Complete set with 			
blocks of four. EUR 720

500:Collection 1948–73 on leaves. Used until 			
1954 incl. e.g. Mi 21-67 and 71-100 etc. 			
Mainly éé after 1965. Mostly fine quality. 			
(450)
éé/é/ 1.200:-
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4178

German Federal Republic (BRD)

134, 1371952 Posthorn 50 pfg grey-green+80pfg red. 			
Two important values from the set. EUR 720
éé
700:4179
173-76 1953 Personalities. Seven cpl sets. EUR 700

300:4180P
Collection 1949–59 on leaves. Apparentlty 			
COMPLETE xx coll (in main numbers) only 			
the NBA set 1951 is used. Fine quality
Mostly éé 3.500:4181A
Collection 1949–2001 in two visir albums. 			
APPARENTLY COMPLETE. A few better sets like 			
the Posthorn and Church of St Mary are x 			
but most other better sets incl. Heuss 			
are xx, as well as the modern stamps and 			
sets. Fine quality
éé/é 2.500:4182Fb
Accumulation 1950–80s in three large 			
stockbooks in box. Sorted duplicates, up 			
to approx. 15 of each. Mostly good quality 			
(Thousands)
éé/ 2.500:4183A
Collection 1949–2001 in 2 Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Very comprehensive and 			
with few exceptions COMPLETE coll. (used) 			
with a very few MNH stamps. Also incl over 			
20 booklets with stamsps inside cancelled. 			
All in two blue Leuchturm albums with 			
cassettes. High catalogue value! The earliest 			
part is completely photographed for our 			
website, until 1957. (>2300). Fine quality
 2.000:4184P
Apparently complete collection 1949–66 on 			
leaves, Posthorn 90 öre with missing corner 			
perf. (480)
é 1.500:4185A
Collection/accumulation 1948–70 in 			
stockbook. A lot of the old series / sets 			
included. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>500)
éé 1.500:4186A
Collection 1949–68 in Leuchtturm album. 			
and Berlin 1960–75. Fine quality
éé 1.500:4187P
Mostly used collection 1949–65 on Kabe 			
leaves and apparently complete in main 			
numbers incl. e.g. Mi 121-22éé and 143-70 			
used etc. (400)
éé/é/ 1.200:4188A
Collection/accumulation 1945–79 in 			
stockbook. Mainly a stock material. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Excellent quality (>1500)
éé 1.000:4189Ec
Collection 1986–2005 in box. Almost complete 			
collection in three albums/binders. Also 			
including mini sheets and covers with 			
relevant frankings. Excellent quality (>500)
 1.000:4190A
Collection 1953–93 in two Schabuk albums. 			
Mostly good quality (1500)

800:4191A
Collection 1949–2006 in two albums. 			
Comprehensive collection on nice homemade 			
album leaves, also including known varieties, 			
printing errors and more. From 1990 almost 			
complete. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé/é
700:4192A
Collection 1949–2008 in two albums. A very 			
fine collection mounted on homemade album 			
leaves including known varieties, plate 			
errors and others. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (>2000)

700:4193A
Collection 1949–79 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts incl. better early issues and 			
with few exceptions cpl after 1951. Also a 			
nice section US/British Zone 1945–49. (1100) Mostly 
700:4194A
Collection 1949–90 in Schaubek album. With 			
few exceptions complete from 1950 and 			
apparently cpl éé 1981–90.
é/
700:4195A
Collection mostly 1960s–90s in three 			
stockbooks. Incl. many blocks of four. Good 			
quality (1000)
Mostly éé
600:4196A
Collection 1949–86 in two binders incl. 			
many better early stamps. Also stockbook 			
with dupl. 1980s-90s and about 30 copies 			
old states. (>1700)

600:4197A
Collection 1995–99 in stockbook incl. e.g. 			
20 souvenir sheets. Also small stockbook 			
with stamps 1959–80s incl. some used and 			
few Berlin etc. (580)
éé
500:-

4198A

4199A

4200A

4201Bb

4202A
4203Eb

4204A
4205Ue

4206P

4207A

4208A

4209A
4210A
4211Rc

4212P

51

General German collections

Collection 1870s–1958 in large album. E.g. 			
a good section Third Reich without the best 			
sets, nice early BRD, Berlin and DDR, Saar, 			
allied occupation and e.g. some Bavaria 			
and Danzig. Many medium priced / better 			
sets. Clean and attractive. Fine quality 			
(2500–3000)
Mostly é 6.000:Collection/accumulation 1840–1950 in two 			
albums. Representation from states (e.g. 			
Bavaria, Saxony) to zones after WW II (both 			
western and eastern areas), GFR and GDR. 			
Also incl Danzig, referendu areas after WW 			
II and much more. The accumulation disorganized 			
but comprehensive. No guarantee for 			
authenticity of the Soviet zone provitionals 			
from 1945. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(>2000)
éé/é/ 5.000:Collection 1870s–1950s in 2 KABE albuims. 			
Starting with Reich with main value on 			
Third Reich with souvenir sheets and many 			
sets from 1935 onwards, collected both x 			
and used, further Zones incl e.g. Bizone 			
Building set wide perf to 5mk and Hannover 			
s/s xx, small section Saar and some Soviet 			
Zone. Fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Accumulation Reich– 1990s in four stockbooks. 			
Onr stockbook used BRD incl better 1950s, 			
one with xx sets BRD 1993–99 (complete?), 			
one with x/xx/o BRD more or less cpl in 			
mixed condition and one stocbook Reich 			
(incl. better especially 1920s and Third 			
Reich in somewhat mixed quality, e.g. 			
Polarfahrt (x)), and some cheaper later 			
stamps. Very high cat. value. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1871–1979 in 2 albums. Reich, 			
BRD, DDR and Berlin incl better stamps and 			
sets é. Mostly fine quality
é/ 2.500:Collection/accumulation 1872–1990 in banana 			
box. 10 albums and stockbooks. Includes 			
Reich, zones (all four) GDR, GFR, Berlin. 			
and more. Comprises of sets, series, mini 			
sheets etc. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 15 kg. (>2000)
éé/é/ 2.500:Accumulation old–1960s in visir album. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation classic-modern from several 			
different areas classic-modern in 23 			
albums/binders incl. e.g. Old states, Reich, 			
BRD, Berlin, Colonies etc. Approx. 31 kg. éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation 1945–50s on . Zones, BRD and 			
Berlin with better matierlal e.g. pair 			
combinations / units, Goethe s/s used, 			
90pfg Post Horn xx, better used sets 			
BRD/Berlin etc. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation 1871–1989 in well-filled 64 			
page stockbook. Good range with also some 			
xx. E.g. medium priced stamps and sets from 			
Reich incl SA+SS xx, Allied occ. incl 			
Hannover fair s/s xx, BRD incl better early 			
stamps and sets used etc. Mostly fine 			
quality
Mostly  1.500:Collection 1870–1939 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Bavaria and Reich. 			
Bavaria to a great extent MNH / mint, Reich 			
cancelled. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1949–79 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Only a few missing stamps. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation in stockbook. most from mid-			
20th century. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation mostly 1940s–90s in box. 			
Duplicates in stockbooks, some covers and 			
FDCs in small albums, etc. Favourable. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.500:Selection BRD, Berlin and DDR 1948–60 in 			
small album incl. several better issues, 			
earliest part mainly é. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (415)
éé/é/ 1.200:-
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4213P

4214A
4215Ce

4216Ub

4217A
4218A

4219A
4220A
4221Ca

4222De
4223P

4224A

4225A

4226A
4227A
4228A
4229De
4230A
4231A

4232A
4233A

52

Collection Allied occupation and French 			
Zone 1945–49 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Baden+Württemberg Mi 1-37 and Rheinl/Pfalz 			
Mi 1-47 cpl used, all three Red Cross sheets 			
(é) etc. (400)
éé/é/ 1.200:Stockbook with mostly Reich incl. e.g. many 			
se-tenant units, some Zones and also few 			
other countries. (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection/accumulation 1896–1982 in box. 			
Five albums / stockbooks and a large number 			
of album leaves. Includes Reich 1896–1945, 			
zones and occupation issues (e.g. Bohemia-			
Moravia, zones after WW II, occupied areas 			
during WW II and referendum areas after WW 			
I). colonies, and GFR 1949–82. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.200:Accumulation in 13 albums/stockbboks incl. 			
some coll in Lindner Falzlos-, Schaubek- 			
and Leuchtturm albums. E.g. Reich, Occupation, 			
Zones, Berlin, good BRD etc. Approx. 17 kg. éé/é/ 1.200:Collection old–1944 in two albums. With 			
states. Good quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation classics–1945s on stock cards. 			
Duplicates, Reich, a few states, BRD, DDR, 			
etc. on stock cards. Mostly good quality 			
(400)
Mostly unused 1.000:Mixed. Thick binder with stamps classic-			
modern from several areas+ about 100 			
covers/cards incl. many Reich 1930s etc. 		 1.000:Collection 1940–50s in large stockbook. 			
Sorted duplicates zones and other areas. 			
Mostly good quality (850)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection GDR/Berlin/GFR 1948–90s. in nine 			
albums and stockbooks. Strong Easy Germany 			
then Berlin (1948–68) and BRD near complete 			
1970–90. Mostly unused. Not many duplicates. 			
A very good base to build further on. Please 			
inspect. Low reserve. Mostly good quality. 			
(Thousands).
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation old–modern in box. 			
States, Reich incl occupation, Bund and 			
DDR in 9 stockbooks/albums.
éé/é/ 1.000:Ten stamps on special leaves with opinion 			
Borek incl. e.g. Baden Mi 5 and 10a, Bavaria 			
5d and 16, Helgoland and Saxony etc. Also 			
a beautiful prephil cover 1843.
Mostly 
800:Thousands of stamps, mint and used, some 			
duplication housed on a double sided volume 			
bulging to capacity. Better items include 			
Berlin Philharmoic MNH range of bells, 			
Atlas ERP MNH, similar interest in East 			
Germany all with distinct possibility of 			
finds and back of the book officials. Also 			
noticed various fiscals. This will break 			
down very well, ideal for a dealer.

700:Collection/accumulation 1947–2007 in two 			
albums. Zones, GFR and Berlin. 1945–62 é, 			
1963–77 éé and from 1949–2007 cancelled. 			
Two albums. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
(>1000)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation most 1900s in visir 			
album. Also some Austria.
éé/é/
700:Collection classic-1958 in Kabe album incl. 			
states, Reich, Zones, Saar, some Occupation 			
and some better Berlin etc. (1600)
é/
600:Album with about 190 se-tenant pairs mostly 			
BRD+ several éé/é units and sheets Allied 			
occupation.
éé/é/
600:Accumulation 1940s–2000s on leaves and in 			
albums in box. Mostly BRD and Berlin, incl. 			
full sheets, a few ersttagsblatts, etc. (3000) éé/é/
600:Two stockbooks with BRD and Berlin 1948–80s 			
incl. some better early stamps, modern 			
souvenir sheets etc. (1100)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1872–1980 in 			
stockbook. From Reich to GFR/GDR/Berlin. 			
Also incl zones after WW II and Bavaria 			
after 1900. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>400)
Mostly 
500:Accumulation 1930s–c. 1980 in stockbook. éé/é/
500:Collection c. 1955–90s in album.
Mostly éé
500:-

4234A

4235Mc

4236Bc

4237P

4238P
4239K

Sparse-filled collection classic-1930s in 			
two Leuchtturm albums with stamp mounts 			
incl. Old states, Danzig, Saar and Upper 			
Silesia etc. (600)
é/
500:Lot mostly better stamps in mostly good 			
quality on 48 stock cards in small box. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:Cover accumulation 1843–1990 in box. Many 			
hundred covers, postal stationeries, ppc, 			
postal slips etc. representing most of 			
Germany from pre philately to GFR/GDR. Also 			
icluding occupied areas (WW I and II), 			
referendum areas (after WW I), field post 			
and many other aspects on Germany. Please 			
inspect. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 11 kg. * 2.000:Cover lot 1870s–1940s. Nice mix of covers, 			
postcards, addresscards, incl. a few 			
colonies, foreign post offices, etc. Also 			
a few non-German related. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (32)
* 1.000:Covers. About 70 covers and cards mainly 			
Zones 1940s incl. many Registered and some 			
censor etc.
*
500:Cover lot 1860s–1950s. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. (20)
*
300:-

Thursday 17 February, 14:30 at the earliest
4240P

4241A

4242

4243
4244
4245
4246P

4247A

4248A
4249A

4250A
4251A
4252A

Gibraltar

Very good collection 1886–1950 on leaves. 			
Only a few stamps missing, often both used 			
and mint, and with perforation varieties. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é 8.000:Collection 1886–2000 in DAVO album without 			
stamp mounts. Several better stamps, éé 			
after 1970. Many high values. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é 4.000:Small lot better stamps: Mi 5, 7(somewhat 			
brown gum), 12, 45, 62 and 73. MI 1335 €
é 2.000:-

Greece

96-107 1896 Olympic Games SET (12). Missing the 			
unimportant 2L but in return some low values 			
and the 2Dr are xx and not x! EUR 1500
é 2.500:144-57 1906 Olympic games SET (14). 2 and 3 dr 			
are xx! EUR 600
é 1.000:578-81 1951 Visit of Paulus SET (4). EUR 220
éé
300:Accumulation. HERMES HEADS; somewhat messy 			
but interesting acc. incl shades and types 			
incl many better ones and also as few 			
unused, very high catalogue value. Please 			
inspect! The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
 4.000:Collection Classics–1980s in album. 			
Comprehensive with main value on a good 			
section Hermes heads and well filled later 			
part without the expensive sets, further a 			
back of the book section. Used in the 			
beginning, later both x and used and some 			
xx in mordern part. Mostly fine quality 			
(1200–1500)
éé/é/ 4.000:Collection 1861–1938 in Kabe album incl. 			
e.g. about 80 Hermes heads, some Back-of 			
the book and islands. (270)
Mostly  2.000:Collection/accumulation 1861–2005 in two 			
albums. A quite comprehensive collection, 			
also including Crete, different charity 			
issues and occupied areas in Albania. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection classic-2004 in Visir binder 			
incl. many sets and some back-of-the-book 			
etc. Approx. 1700 different.
Mostly 
600:Fresh DAVO album 1861–1969 incl. 15 Hermes 			
heads. (15)

500:Collection in Schaubek album without stamp 			
mounts. Period 1870s–1980s, not so many 			
duplicates. A good base to build further 			
on. Low reserve. Good quality. (600).
é/
500:-
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4253Ed 346
4254K
4255
4256P
4257A

51

Guinea-Bissau – Hong Kong

Guinea-Bissau 1974 Amilcar Cabral. Full 			
sheet with 80 IMPERFORATED stamps, printed 			
in Sweden. Scarce.
(é) 1.500:Hawaii Small accumulation. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. (42)
é/
500:Hong Kong 1891 Hong Kong Jubilee 2 c rose 			
with Tall narrow “K” in “Kong” variety. SG 			
51d.

500:Hong Kong 1863–1949. A good range of stamps 			
om leaves including better stamps as Hong 			
Kong Jubilee overprint. Fine quality
 4.000:Hong Kong Collection in stockbook. Period 			
1880s–2000s arranged by watermarks on the 			
first pages. Actually not so many duplicates. 			
Fine quality. (440).

500:-

4272A

FDC. Collection with about 160 FDCs incl. 			
some dupl. 1966–75. Also several folders.
*
800:-

4273Fc

Indonesia Accumulation 1940s–80s. About 			
240 almost exclusively well-filled stock 			
cards with many thousands of stamps, sets 			
and also souvenir sheets from Indonesia 			
and also Kampuchea/Cambodja. E.g. old 			
Indonesia. Very good variation and high 			
cat. value, also great thematic interest!
éé/ 2.000:Indonesia Accumulation 1940s–70s on 130 			
large stock cards in box. Mostly good 			
quality (4500)
éé/é/ 2.000:Indonesia Large pile of complete sheets: 			
Mi 926-930 Five Year Plan 1979: 5 p (3600 			
copies), and 10 p (1700), catalogue value 			
£1500; 35 p (100), and 125 p (1100), 			
catalogue value £730; 65 p (2000), and 100 			
p (1100), catalogue value £4400. Minimum 			
catalogue value approx £6630.
éé
600:Ionian Islands (1)+(2) p on cover sent from 			
CORFU 17.SET.59 to MALTA 20.SP.59. Ship 			
notation “pr Alhambra”. The stamps are not 			
tied to the cover.
*
500:-

Indonesia – Ionian Islands

4274Mc
4275P

Hungary

4258 403-10 U 1925 Sport. Cpl imperforated set (8). Scarce. éé
400:4259P
Accumulation. FRANZ JOSEF, few hundred 			
stamps of the first issue starting with 			
some Lithography printing and mainly 			
letterpress printing incl many better values 			
but in mixed quality. Also some interesting 			
unused reprints. Unusual offer and something 			
for the specialist, please inspect. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
 4.000:4260P
Collection 1871–1981 on leaves. Nice and 			
well filled colection. Earlier period with 			
stamps of “back of the book” character. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 1.500:4261A
Collection 1871–1978 in well-filled binder. 			
E.g. Franz Josef issues (mixed qual), well 			
filled pre-WW2 section section with sets 			
etc also better, also much after 1945 incl 			
s/s. Furher officials and dues etc. High 			
value! Fine quality (1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:4262P
Lot with imperforated issues 1942–69 incl. 			
e.g. Mi 1727–36, 1747–52, 1799–86 and souvenir 			
sheets 30 and 36-37 etc. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
éé
700:4263Cd
Collection 1871–1975 in 2 Schaubek albums, 			
duplicates in 2 stockbooks, some sets é/éé 			
in visiralbum. Approx. 11 kg.
Mostly 
500:4264A
FDC collection mostly 1960s in album. Also 			
some used and mnh sets, as well as a few 			
souvenir sheets. Mostly fine quality (90 FDCs)
*
800:-

4276

2, 3

4277K 47I
4278Rc

4279P

India

4265K SG 2-10 1854 1/2a blue. 19 used examples representing 			
all three dies, with many different shades. 			
Mixed condition as to be expected, yet 			
generally very presentable. Minimum catalogue 			
value £1000, probably a lot more.
 2.000:4266 7
1854 Queen Victoria 4 a red/blue (cut 			
square). Minor cut into the picture. EUR 500

500:4267 SG 20a 1864 FIVE SHILLINGS on 6d yellow. £450
éé
500:4268v SG 147 1909 King Edward VII 25r brownish orange 			
and blue. Completely free of any toning, 			
with rich colour. £2750
é 9.000:4269 187-90 1948 Mahatma Gandhi SET (4). Very fine. 			
EUR 700
éé 1.500:4270A
Collection India+ states 1854–2005 in two 			
Visir binders. Containing e.g. Mi 146-63é 			
and some covers etc. (>2000)
Mostly  1.500:4271A
Remarkable revenue and unlisted in a 			
collection with much material we have not 			
seen before for both, native and Imperial 			
issues from Queen Victoria onwards through 			
King George VI incl. multiples, better 			
departments incl, ‘small cause’ ‘court 			
fees’ with double punched holes to 2rps 			
Queen Victoria, the long revenue Queen 			
Victorias to 10rps, similarly Edward VII 			
to 4rps, King George V to 10rps, ‘share 			
transfers’, ‘special adhesives’, extraordinary 			
large probably 19th century Jammu and 			
Kashmir types and native states with 			
Travancore, imperfs again probably Jammu 			
and Kashmir and much more, chaotically 			
presented in one album that would benefit 			
from new presentation. Ideal for the 			
specialist, many unusual finds to be made. éé/é/ 1.200:-
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4280A

4281A

4282P
4283Fa

4284A

Iraq – Israel

4285A
4286
4287

Iran

1892 Shah Nasreddin 5ch. In four SHEETS OF 			
25=100 stamps, EUR 30×100=3000 IF x but 			
this is xx with great extra value!
éé 1.000:Box with many hundreds of covers, cards and 			
also 1000 of stamps, modern. (Also hundreds of 			
mostly éé modern French stamps many in 			
blocks).. Of the covers are nice turn of 			
the century, and censored from Shiraz 1917 			
(nice) and Governmental and British censors. 			
The bulk are 1st day covers from 1960s to 			
1980s + some 1990s. Many scarce ones. Also 			
many commercial semimodern. A great variety 			
of postmarks incl “native” type. Some 			
airmail incl 1T overprint (M664), the corner 			
torn not affecting stamps Reofferd from a 			
previous auction since the buyer defaulted 			
on the purchase.
Mostly  10.000:1902 first typeset issue, a fascinating 			
primarily used postmark collection with 			
well over 400 items including a separate 			
reference study. Particular interest in 			
the wide range of cancellations with 1 ch 			
(30), 2 ch (22), 5 ch (72), 10 ch (38), 			
12 ch (25), 1 kr (36), 2 kr (19) and 10 kr 			
(12). Then the reference including 1 ch 			
first printing non-control panes of 12×2, 			
2 kr and 50 kr sheets of 24×2 and a good 			
range of coloured controls, etc. Exceptional, 			
very difficult to assemble again. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
 5.000:Collection classics–2002 in large stockbook. 			
Good range incl medium priced / better 			
older and semi-modern, later many xx sets 			
incl post-Islamic revolution material. Also 			
officials. Fine quality (1000–1200) 		 4.000:Collection 1962–73 in album with stamp 			
mounts. Only commemoratives. Complete! 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>500) Mostly éé 1.200:Collection 1885–1931 on leaves incl. some 			
better early stamps, good Postage dues and 			
Parcel stamps 1915 etc. (380)
é/ 1.000:Lot classic–1970s. Box with stamps and 			
covers, e.g. several franked with Shah 			
stamps cancelled with revolution cancels. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 1.000:Stockbook with dupl. 1922–2010 incl. some 			
Officials and Parcel stamps etc. (2000)

800:-

1-9
19-21

Iraq Stockbook with dupl. 1941–64 incl. 			
many sets and some blocks-of-four etc. 			
(>500)
éé
500:Israel 1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 350

500:Israel 1949 Festival. Cpl set with half 			
tabs. EUR 475
éé
600:-
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4288

1-5

4289Dd

4290

Italy

Modena 1859 Coat-of-Arms 40 c carmine-rose. 			
Somewhat cut into the picture. Several old 			
signs. EUR 1100

800:4291 4
Modena Newspaper, 1859 Eagle and Crown in 			
circle 10 c black. Somewhat cut into the 			
picture. Several old signs. EUR 2000

800:4292 2
Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms 1 Gr lilac-rose 			
in pair. Somewhat pale, and cut into the 			
picture at left. EUR 1300
é 5.000:4293 6
Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms 20 Gr lilac-rose. 			
EUR 500

500:4294 6
Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms 20 Gr lilac-rose. 			
Somewhat cut into the picture. Several old 			
signs. EUR 500

500:4295 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s coat-of-arms. Four			
cpl sets with mostly good margins. EUR 1080

500:4296 6
Romagna 1859 Numerals 5 Baj black on red-			
brown. EUR 350

400:4297 9a
Sardinia 1854 King Victor Emanuel II 40 c 			
reddish rose. Somewhat cut into the picture. 			
Cancelled TORINO . EUR 2600

500:4298 15
Sardinia 1861 King Victor Emanuel II 3 L 			
copper bronze. Full margined copy. EUR 400
é
500:4299 15
Sardinia 1854 King Victor Emanuel II 40 c 			
reddish rose. Somewhat cut into the picture. 			
Several old signs. EUR 3200

500:4300 4x, 18b, 21 Tuscany Three copies with somewhat 			
small marg. EUR 570

500:4301 8x
Tuscany 1852 Lion 9 cr dark violet on blue. 			
Somewhat cut into the picture. Several old 			
signs. EUR 500

500:4302 16
Tuscany 1859 Lion 9 cr lilac, wmk 2. Somewhat 			
cut into the picture. Several old signs. EUR 4400

800:4303Av
Tuscany Specialized collection 1851–60 in 			
special album incl. several shades. Containing 			
a decent Mi 1 and a close cut Mi 11, many 			
signed Diena, some fronts and newspaper 			
canc., etc. Somewhat mixed quality. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 20.000:4304K
Tuscany Lot of 21 genuine stamps - and one 			
false. Some signed. Valued to over 3600 €. 			
Mixed quality
 2.000:4305K
States Lot. Tuscany (one stamp with 			
certificate) and one stamp from Sicily. 			
The entire lot and certificate presented 			
at www.philea.se.
 2.000:4306K
States Lot. 24 stamps from various states. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.500:4307K
States Lot. 24 stamps with Italian 			
cancellations e.g. Trieste, Trento and 			
Merano. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
 1.500:4308
States Small lot of eleven genuine stamps 			
from Parma, Sicily, Sardinia and Tuscany. 			
Mi 2370 €. Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly  1.000:4309K
States Small lot of 70 stamps from different 			
areas. 24 genuine, the rest are false, reprints			
or with false cancels. Mixed quality
Mostly 
500:4310A
States Cover accumulation. One prephilatelic 			
letter dated 1484 and ten letters sent from 			
Genoa 1654–55. Further, classic covers from 			
Naples 1858–59 (2), Kingdom of Italy 1861–62 			
(3), Papal State 1863–66 (5), Romagna (2), 			
Sardinia 1860–63 (20) and Tuscany (3). The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
* 1.000:4311 3
1861 Viktor Emanuel II 1 Gr black (close 			
at left). EUR 320
é
300:4312 6a
1861 Viktor Emanuel II 10 Gr orange. Full 			
margined. EUR 200

300:4313 9a
1862 Viktor Emanuel II 10 c brown. Full 			
margined copy. EUR 650

900:4314
40
1879 King Umberto I 25 c blue. EUR 600
é
800:4315 97-98 1910 Garibaldi SET (2). EUR 350
é
300:4316 97-98 1910 Garibaldi SET (2). EUR 280

400:4317
98
1910 Garibaldi 15+5 c green. EUR 170

300:-
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10b

Israel Postage due, 1948 Coins SET (5). 			
EUR 160
éé
300:Israel éé//FDC collection/accumulation in 			
box. FDC collection 1948–83 in five visir 			
thick visir albums, and used and unused in 			
two stockbooks. Approx. 16 kg. 		
700:-

4318

153-54 1922 Trieste Philatelic Exhibition 10 and 			
15 c. EUR 1100
éé
800:4319 188-93 1923 Alessandro Manzoni SET (6). 5L with 			
coloured spot on back side. EUR 2500
 2.200:4320 214-16 1925 Tube mail SET (3). EUR 150

300:4321 214-16 1925 Tube mail SET (3). EUR 150

300:4322 249-52 1926 National militia I SET (4). EUR 140

300:4323 318-24 1929 Monte Cassino SET (7). EUR 200

300:4324 337-44 1930 Fracesco Ferrucci SET (8). EUR 200

300:4325 345-56 1930 Vergil. Set with 12 stamps. EUR 400

600:4326 352
1930 Vergil 5 and 10 L. EUR 540

500:4327 352-53 1930 Vergil 5 and 10 L. Two copies of each. 			
EUR 540

500:4328 391-407 1932 Garibaldi SET (17). EUR 440

600:4329 415-34 1932 Fascism 10 Years, three copies. EUR 160
éé
300:4330 415-34 1932 Fascism 10 Years SET (20). EUR 110
é
300:4331 479-87 1934 Football Champ. SET (9). Complete set, 			
inncluding air mail stamps, in excellent 			
condition. EUR 700
éé
800:4332 479-87 1934 Football Champ. SET (9). EUR 700
é 1.000:4333 479-87 1934 Football Champ. SET (9). EUR 700 if é
é
300:4334 494-513 1934 Medal for bravory SET (20). EUR 180
é
300:4335 547-59 1936 Horaz SET (13). EUR 500

700:4336 560-75 1937 Summer colony SET (16). EUR 600

900:4337 591-600 1937 Italian artists SET (10). EUR 150

300:4338 702A 1947 Democracy 30 L dark ultramarine in 			
ten copies with climate affected gum. Key 			
value. (10). EUR 4600
éé 2.500:4339 740-45 1948 Katharina von Siena 100 and 200 L. 			
EUR 140
éé
300:4340 13
Postage due, 1874 5 L blue/brown. EUR 400
é
600:4341 1
Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I 10 c grey-green. 			
Two copies incl. one with short perf. EUR 300
é
300:4342 1-6
Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I. Two cpl sets 			
(some short perfs). EUR 600

500:4343Pv
Specialised 19th century collection with 			
some exceptional material including unlisted, 			
all mint. Beginning with the London De la 			
Rue printings, all unused Sassone L14–22, 			
complete (min cat €4000), followed by 			
different types of the 20 cts semi-circle 			
on 15 cts blue, 23/24/25 unused, (min cat 			
€2500), followed by 1889/96 overprints, 			
set of three complete 44–49 complete and 			
58–64 (min cat €2600), followed by an 			
extraordinary rare original postmasters 			
sheet ‘Francobolli Postali’ 1863 sent by 			
‘Il Ministro dei Lavori Pubblici’ the 			
ministry of Labour with the 1, 5, 10, 15, 			
30, 40, 60 and 2 lire all overprinted 			
‘Saggio’ / specimen imperf – the collector 			
paid €2000 for this alone over 15 years 			
ago, also present the Turin printing, the 			
De la Rue printing clearly differentiated 			
with the 1, 5, 10, 15, 30, 40 and 60 lire, 			
again all four margined mint, ‘Saggio’ 			
overprints, for these the collector paid 			
€1000 at the same time. A wonderful collection 			
for the specialist, offered intact as 			
received. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
é 16.000:4344P
Collection 1862–1960 on leaves. Many better 			
stamps and complete sets. In the beginning 			
mixed quality, later fine (thousands)
Mostly  4.000:4345P
Old collection 1861–1942 on leaves incl. 			
many better singles and sets. E.g. Mi 61-66, 			
95-97, 99-126, 415-34 and 576-90 mostly 			
used. (550)
é/ 3.000:4346P
Collection 1943–51 on leaves. Containing 			
e.g. cpl. Mi 740-832 incl. Mi 777-800 and 			
802-25éé, often used+ unused parallell. 			
Also older back-of-the-book incl. nice 			
Parcel stamps, Postage dues and Trieste 			
Zone A. (500)
éé/é/ 3.000:4347P
Collection 1861–1951 on leaves incl. some 			
better early singles and sets, Back-of the 			
book etc. Mostly fine qual. (650)
é/ 1.200:-
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4348A

4349P

4350A

4351Mf
4352Db

4353A

4354
4355A
4356
4357
4358
4359
4360A
4361A
4362A
4363A
4364

42 I

Ivory Coast – Jamaica

4365A
4366

4367Sc

55

Mostly vlh collection post WW2 through to 			
the modern era, virtually complete as well 			
as some earlier issues of the 1930s as 			
well. Apart from strength in the better 			
sets such as the 1948 Centenary and 1949 			
Roman Republic 100l, Workers defins complete, 			
ERP etc complete mint, there is also a good 			
range of air mails and Back of the Book. 			
Very attractive and comprehensive.
é 1.200:Collection/accumulation 1850–1920 on leaves. 			
Postal due stamps, occupied areas during 			
and after WW I and a couple of stamps from 			
Italian states (pre 1861) and the pontificial 			
state. Not checked according to authenticity. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (approx 100)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1862–1969 mostly used in nice 			
Davo album with some better stamps and sets 			
from the 1930s, and relatively complete 			
from 1946.
 1.000:Small box with better older single stamps 			
on approx 50 stockcards.
Mostly  1.000:Collection/accumulation in 1 Schaubeck 			
album, 1 other album and 2 stockbooks. 			
Mostly used 1852–1980s including e.g. 			
Modena, Naples, Parma, Papal States, Fiume, 			
San Marino, occupation of Austria, occupation 			
of Ionian Islands, Aegean Islands, Post 			
Offices in Turkey. Somewhat mixed quality. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (>2000).
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1865–1990s in stockbook+ 			
three circulation booklets incl. e.g. 			
Mi 837-42éé, some Trieste and Occupation. 			
(2500)
éé/é/
800:1928–32. All different, e.g. Mi 293B, 			
316-17, 333-36, 337-42, 344, 368, 434. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 688 (16)

600:1863–1973 in album without stamp mounts. 			
In Yvert & Tellier-album. Many modern sets. 			
Mostly good quality (800)
Mostly 
600:1862–1927. All different, e.g. Mi 12, 13-14 			
(é),59, 65-66, 125, 172, 183-85. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 499 (29)
é
500:1862–1937. All different, e.g. Mi 13-14 			
(é), 285-94, 382-84, 391-405, 589-90. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 522 (56)
é
500:1861–1912. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 10, 			
22, 57, 95-96, 106. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 512 (31)

500:1910–51. All different, e.g. Mi 99, 106, 			
123, 127, 157-59, 202A, 267, 280, 847. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 514 (30)

500:Accumulation old–1970s in album.

500:Mixed Collection 1865–1945 in large album. 			
with occupied and territories.
é/ 1.000:Mixed Collection/accumulation 1900s in 			
stockbook. with e.g. San Marino, Vatican, 			
territories.
éé/é/
800:Mixed Accumulation in stockbook. with 			
colonies, e.g. Somalia, Etiopia. (500)
éé/é/
500:Guardia Nazionale Repubblicana 1930–32 			
10 Lire carmine. Fair centering. EUR 1700
éé 1.600:-

4

Ivory Coast Almost 100 stockcards with 			
thousands of stamps mainly 1890s–1980s incl. 			
several sets and some souvenir sheets etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:Jamaica 1860 Queen Victoria 4 p brown-orange 			
wmk Pineapple. One shortened perf. EUR 300
é
300:-

Japan

Accumulation. FACE VALUE Large accumulattion 			
mainly 1980s - 1990s with very varied 			
material in sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, 			
pair combinations etc; 1988–99 extensive 			
coll. in Leuchturm album, 1976–87 coll.. 			
on leaves and stockbook well filled with 			
collection/accumulation 1960s and onwards. 			
FACE VALUE JPY about 265000 (21200 SEK at 			
time of entering the lot). Should also have 			
collecting attraction! Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé 10.000:-

4368P

Collection 1871–1930s on leaves with several 			
better stamps. Many genuine, but also 			
forgeries. Also P.O. in China and revenues. 			
Mostly fine quality (250)
é/ 4.000:Collection 1871–1982 in large Minkus album. 			
Well-filled with several better stamps and 			
s/s. E.g. Michel 97–98, 125–26, 155–56, 			
175 é, 184–87 é, 195 é, 198 é, 464–67 éé, 			
494–97, 615–18 éé, souvenir sheet 28 (é) 			
as issued and many more. Also with different 			
areas. Mostly fine quality (1500–2000)
éé/é/ 4.000:Collection/accumulation 1880–2005 in box. 			
Four stockbooks, including e.g. Japanese 			
occupation during the 1930s and WW II. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>1500) éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1870s–2000s in album. E.g. 			
several old fiscals, classics, a few postal 			
stationaries, some Japanese occupation and 			
many modern commemoratives, also some unused 			
incl xx modern souvenir sheets. The 			
relativelty interesting classic section 			
has several pictures on our website. Mostly 			
fine quality (1500)
Mostly  1.200:Collection in stockbook. 1880s–1989. Not 			
many duplicates. A very good base to build 			
further on. Please inspect. Low reserve. 			
Good quality. (>600).

700:Lot 1930–60 on visir leaves. 10 mini sheets /			
souvenir sheets. Please see a selection of			
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality
éé/é/
500:Well-filled collection 1965–91 in Schaubek 			
album incl. some souvenir sheets and often 			
both éé and used parallell. Also some later 			
issues+ some occupation etc.
éé/
500:-

4369A

4370Fb

4371A

4372A

4373P
4374A

4375

Laos – Liberia

40-42

Laos 1954 Sisavang Vong SET (3) with sheet 			
margins. EUR 300
éé
500:Laos One stockbook choc-a-bloc with better 			
material from the first sets of the 1950s 			
overwhelmingly mint never hinged and parallel 			
used. Extraordinary in scope ideal for a 			
dealer, looking for a meaty stock of these 			
increasingly popular areas. A ‘guestimate’ 			
retail would be way in excess of €2000. 			
Also a good similar range of Cambodia.
éé/ 1.200:Latvia Collection 1918–40 on leaves. With 			
several better stamps. Mostly fine quality
 1.500:Latvia Stockbook with e.g. some better 			
sets, few Occupation and some mini sheets 			
etc. (280)
éé/é/ 1.500:Latvia Collection 1918–2000 on leaves incl. 			
good sets like Mi 210-14, some occupation 			
and sometimes used+unused parallell. Modern 			
part éé. (350)
éé/é/ 1.000:Liberia Collection 1860–1936 in small 			
stockbook. Containing better early issues 			
and Postage due stamps etc. (170)
Mostly 
800:-

4381
4382

1-3
1-3y

4383

1-3y

4384
4385
4386

46-52B
65-74
85-89

4387
4388

108-13
140-42

4389

140-42

4390

197ms

4391

197ms

1912 Furst Johann II SET (3). EUR 250
é
400:1912 Furst Johann II SET laid and ordinary 			
paper (3+3). 775 € if x.
éé 1.500:1915 Furst Johann II SET ordinary paper 			
(3). EUR 260

400:1921 Coat of Arms SET perf 12½ (7).
é
300:1924–25 Three sets (10). EUR 880
éé 1.000:1928 70th Anniversary of coronation important 			
values (5). 1180 € if xx.
é
700:1930 Air Mail SET (6). EUR 640
éé 1.000:1933 Royalties and Coat-of-arms SET (3). 			
EUR 1100
éé 1.500:1933 Royalties and Coat-of-arms SET (3). 			
Mi 140-41 =éé, 142 = é.
éé/é
800:1941 The Madonna of Dux minisheet à 4 			
stamps. EUR 500
éé
800:1941 The Madonna of Dux minisheet à 4 			
stamps. EUR 500
éé
800:MINISHEET of 8 stamps, unusual. EUR 450
éé
700:Official, 1932 Overprint SET cheepest perfs 			
(8). Somewhat different perf. EUR 480
é 1.000:Official, 1932 Overprint SET cheepest perfs 			
(8). EUR 1500 if éé
é 1.000:-

4376A

4377P
4378A
4379P

4380A

4392K 252
4393 1-8
4394

1-8

Liechtenstein
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Official, 1932 Overprint 1.20 Fr dull brown-			 4424P
ochre perf 10½. EUR 550
éé
700:4396 9-10
Official, 1933 Overprint on castles SET (2).			
EUR 400
éé
600:- 4425K
4397 9-10
Official, 1933 Overprint on castles SET (2).			 4426P
EUR 400
éé
600:4398 9-10
Official, 1933 Overprint on castles SET (2).			
EUR 400
éé
500:4399 9-10
Official, 1933 Overprint on castles SET (2).			 4427A
EUR 475

500:4400 11-19, 15a Official, 1934 Overprint SET (9+1) 			
including 25 Rp sepia, red overprint. EUR 379
éé
400:4401 11-19, 15a Official, 1934 Overprint SET (9+1) 			
including 25 Rp sepia, red overprint. EUR 541

600:4402A
Collection 1912–50s in stockbook. Many 			 4428A
expensive items, e.g. Johann II 25 h 1916 			
é, 1928 Coronation set éé and 5 Fr Coat-of-			
Arms 1935 éé. Please see a selection of 			 4429P
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
Mostly éé 15.000:4403A
Collection 1912–82 in thick stockbook incl. 			
e.g. Mi 1-44, 53-71, 75-81, 143-237, 240-55, 			
many blocks-of-four and souvenir sheets 			 4430A
etc. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
 2.500:4404A
Stockbook+ envelopes with several better 			
sets and singles 1917–90s incl. e.g. Mi 53-60é			
+ dupl, Mi 78-81 and 140-41é, some blocks-			
of-four and souvenir sheets etc. (>1500)
éé/é/ 2.500:4405K
Small lot better stamps. E.g. Mi 108-13, 			
126-39, 149-50.
éé 1.000:4406K
Thick envelope with stamps and sets with 			
duplication. Mostly 1980–90s. High value.
éé 1.000:4407P
Collection 1912–45 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
4431
Mi 2-52, 54-74 and 114-15é, 78-81 and 			
110-13éé, some Officials etc. (200)
éé/é 1.000:4432
4408A
Collection 1912–2000 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. Very nice green album, 			
somewhat sparelly filled, but with several 			
4433
better sets. Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.000:4409Fe
Accumulation duplicate stock souvenir sheets 			
4434
1960s–80s. Mostly good quality (Hundreds)
éé 1.000:4410K
Very fine selection 1936–55 incl. Mi 149-50 			
4435
and 326-33 etc. Mi approx. 940 Euro. (45)
éé
800:4411P
Eight kleinbogen 1939–65 incl. Mi 183-85, 			
4436
243-46 and 449. Mi about 1200 Euro.
éé
800:4412A
Mixed. Lindner album with e.g. better sets 			
4437
and souvenir sheets mainly 1920–70, some 			
covers and FDCs etc. (160) 		
800:4438
4413A
Collection 1912–92 in visir album. A 			
4439K
quite well filled collection. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
4440K
quality (>700)
Mostly éé
700:4414Rd
Mixed. Box with hundreds of FDCs, some cards 			
4441K
and stamps 1930s-80s incl. some better. 		
500:4395

4415

32b

4416

6 Ia

4417P

4418A
4419A

4420A
4421P

4422A

4423
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Macau Apparently complete collection 1982–88 			
incl. all souvenir sheets. Mi-2015: Approx. 			
3160 Euro.
éé 2.000:Macau Small lot including several s/s.
éé
500:Madagascar Collection 1892–1957 on leaves. 			
Also with Anjuan, Moheli, Mayotte, Grande 			
Comore, Nossi-be and Diego-Suarez, interesting 			
mix. Some duplication. Mostly fine quality éé/é/ 2.500:Madagascar Accumulation 1970s–80s. Hundreds 			
of stamp and many mini/souvenir sheets 			
incl e.g. many good imperforated sets, from 			
old dealer stock (duplicates in reasonable 			
quantities). Good thmatics incl Elvis, 			
Monroe, scientists and more.
éé 1.000:Malta Collection 1885–2003 in Visir binder+ 			
minor coll. Monaco 1885–1990s incl. some 			
better. (>1200)
éé/é/
600:Martinique Very fine classic lot with 			
several varieties and better stamps, e.g. 			
Colis Postaux 1903 2 c used. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 7.000:Mexico Collection 1836–1981 in Scott 			
specialty album. E.g. a comprehensive 			
classic section but also later sets / 			
souvenir sheets incl. some xx in later 			
years. Also some officials. There is a note 			
of a Scott catalouge value of USD 7727 			
(2015), this might be a bit high but in 			
any case the collection includes better 			
material. Also some extra postal stationery. 			
Mostly fine quality (800)
é/ 1.800:-

8A

Luxembourg

1877 Coat-of-arms 12½ c carmine-rose perf 			
13. EUR 500
é
600:Official, 1875 Coat of Arms 25 c light blue 			
overprint 25 mm. EUR 180

300:Mostly é/o collection 1852–1940 incl. many 			
better early stamps and e.g. Mi 208-62, good 			
Officials, cpl Postage dues, some Telegraph 			
stamps etc. (>600)
é/ 4.000:Stockbook 1852–2000s with good early 			
stamps, many sets, some blocks-of-four and 			
Occupation etc. (1600)
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1945–80 in Behrens album. 			
COMPLETE incl souvenir sheets. Some doubtful 			
/ CTO cancellations but very high catalouge 			
value! Fine quality
 1.200:Collection 1865–2000 in Visir binder incl. 			
some better Official stamps etc. Mostly 			
fine qual. (1150)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1852–1938 on Visr leaves incl. 			
e.g. two copies nr 1, some high values, 			
Officials and Postage dues, some varieties 			
etc. (>300)
é/
600:Accumulation old–modern in stockbook. Good 			
quality (700-800)
Mostly 
500:-

Macau – Mexico

1-10

Monaco

1885 Charles III SET (10). 5 Fr with two 			
thin perfs. EUR 5000
é 2.500:10
1885 Charles III 5 Fr carmine on greenish 			
paper (thin spot). Beautiful example of a 			
very rare stamp. EUR 2400

700:34-43 1920 Princess Charlotte wedding overprint 			
SET (10). Modern rarity. EUR 10000
é 7.500:138-42 1937 Gardens. Cpl IMPERFORATED set (5) + 			
Mi 401-03 imperf.
éé
400:401-07 U 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU. Cpl imperforated 			
set (7).
éé
300:502-05 P 1955 Sea birds. Imperforated colour proof 			
set (4). Scarce.
éé
800:502-05 P 1955 Sea birds. Imperforated colour proof 			
set (4). Scarce.
éé
800:502-05A 1955 Sea birds SET (4). EUR 350
éé
400:772
1964 Philatelic Paris 1 Fr. Imperforated 			
souvenir sheet.
éé 1.000:784-88 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo / Innsbruk. 			
IMPERFORATED souvenir sheet.
éé 1.000:789
1964 John F. Kennedy 0.50 Fr in imperforated 			
and perforated souvenir sheets.
éé
500:4442 1315
1978 Football Champ. 1 Fr in perforated 			
mini sheet 147×100 mm.
éé
500:4443Av
Collection 1885–1960 in Schaubek album 			
without stamp mounts. Almost complete 			
including 1 and 5 Fr 1885, 5 Fr 1919 and 			
many other good stamps. Please see many 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality. Mostly é 15.000:4444P
Collection 1885–1949 on leaves. Very nice 			
lot with good material, mostly éé from mid-			
1940s. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 7.000:4445A
Collection 1960–2003 in two thick visir 			
album. Complete?
éé 2.500:4446A
Collection/accumulation 1950–2005 in two 			
stockbooks.
Mostly éé 2.000:4447A
Lot with kleinbogen and some stamps mainly 			
2000–03. Face value about 675 Euro.
éé 2.000:4448P
Collection classic–1940s on leaves.
é/ 1.500:4449A
Accumulation 1885–1970s in stockbook and 			
two stock cards. E.g. Mi 1–3, 5, 6×2, 8 			
used, 7, 21, 27–31, 34–35, 37×2, 38, 120–36 			
excl 129 all x, later xx, dues, etc, Very 			
high cat.value. Fine quality (600-700) Mostly unused 1.500:4450Ma
Accumulation 1990s–2000s in glassine 			
envelopes in small box. Incl. souvenir 			
sheets. (Hundreds)
éé 1.500:-

300-16 Macau 1938 Portuguese Colonial Empire SET 			
(17). EUR 520
éé 1.000:-
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4451Rb

Box with stamps and 58 souvenir sheets 			
1970s–90s incl. 20 CEPT, Mi 34-42 used, 			
Mi 408-13é imperforated, some covers and 			
postcards incl. Mi 503-05 on FDCs etc.
éé/é/ 1.300:Collection 1885–1948 on leaves incl. dupl. 			
Containing e.g. Mi 8 and 31é, s/s1 é, Back-			
of the book etc. (450)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1939–69 in Visir binder incl. 			
e.g. Mi 502-05A, cpl Mi 538-70 and souvenir 			
sheet 3Aé/éé etc. (685)
éé/é
700:Collection 1885–1941 on leaves incl. some 			
better early stamps and e.g. Mi 34-39é, some 			
blocks-of-four etc. (170)
é/
600:Stockbook with dupl. 1982–87 incl. many 			
sets and 18 souvenir sheets etc. (360)
éé
500:-

4452P
4453A
4454P
4455A

Mongolia – Mozambique

4456Rd

4457

93 II

4458

5

Mongolia Collection 1932–87. in box. Four 			
stockbooks with stamps. Many interesting 			
motives e.g. for the thematic collector. 			
Additionally a box filled with glassine 			
envelopes with stamps from Mongolia and a 			
couple of nations in Africa. Fine quality 			
(approx 2000)
Mostly 
500:Mozambique Niassa 1921 12 c on 500 R with 			
inverted value overprint variety. Not listed 			
in Michel.
éé
300:-

Covers. FIELD POST, a very unusual offer 			
of Dutch field post with covers/cards from 			
about 1940 onwards including field post 			
offices, Dutch UN Forces in Middle East, 			
Africa and Southeast Asia, etc, also quite 			
a lot of documentation, a great source for 			
the specialist.
* 4.000:Netherlands West Indies Collection 1864–1948 			
on leaves. Interesting with different 			
perforations, shades and varieties. Mostly 			
fine quality
 2.500:-

4475P

New Zealand – Pitcairn

4476Fb
4477A

4478A

The Netherlands

1864 King Wilhelm III 10 c red, perf 12½ × 			
12. EUR 550
é
900:4459 132A 1923 25th Anniversary of Coronation 2.50 G 			
brown-black perf 11½. EUR 600 if xx.
é
400:4460 580-81 1951 Air mail SET (2). The popular seagulls. 			
EUR 300

500:4461 3
Official, 1918 ARMENWET overprint 1½ c 			
blue, red overprint. EUR 170

300:4462A
Collection 1852–1969 in Schaubek album. 			
Clean and nice with many better stamps and 			
well-filled pages overall. E.g. full page 			
1+2, both “250” ovplts 1929 on 10G used 			
etc. Fine quality
é/ 3.000:4463A
Stockbook with about 3000 stamps 1867–1952 			
incl several cpl sets etc. High value.
éé/é/ 2.000:4464Ue
Collection mainly 1964–2012 in seven DAVO 			
albums. Specialized with several hundred 			
stripes, blocks-of-four, booklets, pairs 			
and Franking labels etc. Approx. 14 kg. 			
(Thousands)
Mostly éé 2.000:4465A
Collection 1946–92 in KABE album with stamp 			
mounts. Almost complete with several better 			
sets, e.g. seagulls 1951. Fine quality
 1.500:4466A
Accumulation 1971–94 in well stocked 			
Schaubek album. Incl. sets, souvenir sheets 			
and several booklets. Fine quality
éé 1.200:4467A
Collection 1852–2005 in two Visir binders 			
incl. many medium sets, souvenir sheets, 			
some back-of-the-book etc. Mostly fine 			
qual. (2300)
éé/é/ 1.200:4468A
Collection 1852–1980 in DAVO album. 			
Specialized with many different perforations 			
and e.g. Mi 100 and 132A used, 138-40é and 			
back-of-the-book etc. Mainly éé after 1940. 			
(900)
éé/é/ 1.200:4469A
Collection 1852–1955 in album. Several 			
better stamps and s/s. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.000:4470Me
Accumulation mostly 1960s–80s in hundreds of 			
glassine envelopes sin small box. Incl. 			
souvenir sheets.
éé 1.000:4471
1924–51. All different, e.g. Mi 229-35, 			
243-44, 236-39, 249-52, 272-73, 280, 285, 			
373-74, 525-39, Postage Due 2. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 873 (52)
é
600:4472A
Accumulation mostly ca 1940–2010s in two 			
stockbooks incl. many éé sets and also some 			
colonies 1960s. (2000)
éé/é/
600:4473P
Old collection 1852–1962 on leaves incl. 			
better early stamps and further many sets 			
etc. Early part somewhat mixed qual. (550)
é/
500:-
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4474Db

4479A

4480Fe

4481Fe
4482Eb
4483
4484Pv

4485A
4486K
4487A

3I

New Zealand Shoe box full of booklets of 			
different types. Very high value.
éé 2.500:Nicaragua Attractive collection filled in 			
a Senator album with hundreds of stamps, 			
all mint, all one of a kind from the Liberty 			
Cap issues 1862, Volcanos onwards. Many 			
complete set, miniature sheets from the 			
1930s perf and imperf (many éé), lots of 			
officials from 1890s onwards, again no 			
duplication, a very attractive collection, 			
written up.
Mostly é 1.200:Nicaragua One man’s collection of hundreds 			
of stamps, housed in an old fashioned album, 			
from the 19th century onwards, mint and 			
used, all one of a kind. There are some 			
Seebecks, the collection then unfolds to 			
landscape issues through 1901 o/ps and the 			
revision of denominations 1902 o/ps, through 			
to a good range up to the 1930s/40s with 			
back of the book, side by side with regular 			
material. There is also the distinct 			
possibility of good airmails here, please 			
study carefully as there is much more here 			
than first meets the eye, definitely 			
deserving time for an unhurried viewing.

600:North Borneo Collection in two stockbooks 			
with several better stamps. Also other 			
areas as Lauban, Sarawak Sabah and Brunei. 			
Mostly fine quality (500)
Mostly  2.000:North Korea Collection/accumulation 1950s–			
1990s in three stockbboks in boxx. Sorted 			
duplicates incl. many souvenir sheets. Also 			
some mnh. Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly  1.200:North Korea Accumulation 1970s–80s in 			
shoe box. Souvenir sheets, six diiferent 			
issues in up to hundreds of each.

500:North Korea Accumulation. twenty-two souvenir 			
packs, each containg over 450 different 			
stamps. In total 9900 stamps.

500:Obock 1892 4 c violet-brown type I. One 			
short perf at top. EUR 480
(é)
300:Obock Superb collection 1892–1909 with many 			
expensive stamps in unusual good condition. 			
Also a section French Somaliland and some 			
interesting early postcards. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly  12.000:Palau Collection 1983–89 in SAFE album with 			
stamp mounts. Seams to be almost complete. 			
Excellent quality
éé 1.000:Palestine Covers. 13 covers, cards and 			
incoming mail from Soviet Union, military 			
post etc.
*
700:Papua New Guinea Very fine collection mostly 			
1961–88 in Visir binder incl. several stamps 			
with corner margins. Mi approx. 540 Euro.
éé
500:-
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4488Av

Paraguay Collection 1860–1928 in two albums. 			
A very comprehensive coll. that e.g. could 			
form a great base for an exhibition 			
collection. Starting with proofs for the 			
first issues, colour proofs/reprints for 			
the Lion type (in total more than 100 values 			
incl. some units), from 1892 specialized, 			
e.g. overprint issues incl inverted and 			
double overprints, printing errors, important 			
postal history section incl. 1892 Columbus 			
issue (a stamp was only valid one day), 			
1901 bisected on cover, Telegraph stamp on 			
letter to Europe and more. About 2000 stamps 			
and covers/cards nicely presented and 			
explained in Spanish (ex. Bustamente). A 			
great opportunity! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/ 14.000:Paraguay Accumulation mainly 1960s–70s. 			
SHOEBOX FILLED with xx sets and souvenir 			
sheets in good variation with reasonalbe 			
quantities of each, apparently all with 			
MUESTRA (SPECIMEN) overprints (duplicates 			
in reasonable quantities).Unusual offer in 			
this quantity and very high catallogue 			
value as many s/s are realtively high priced 			
in Michel. perfect for resale.
éé 3.500:Philippines Chaotic volume from early 			
Spanish imperf colonial issues, through 			
young heads with several dozen on to the 			
US Administration with well over 50 stamps 			
to 50cts o/ps, as well as further early 			
20th century also by the hundreds inc high 			
values to 10 pesos. Lots of back of the 			
book inc O.B. o/ps, Victory o/ps and much 			
more, huge potential for the specialist.
Mostly  1.200:Pitcairn Collection 1961–88 in Visir binder, 			
all éé and in perfect condition. Mi approx. 			
480 Euro.
éé
500:-

4489Fc

4490A

4491A

4492K 2, 3

Poland

1918 Surcharge on Citypost 5 f on 2 gr brown			
and 10 f on 6 gr green in 14 copies each on			
two local covers cancelled LODZ 31.III.19.
*
500:4493 445-47 1946 BIE souvenir sheet 9 (1). EUR 550
éé 1.000:4494A
Accumulation 1919–21 on leaves. (2500)
 1.500:4495A
Accumulation 1919–68 in large stockbook. 			
incl. some blocks.

700:4496P
Danzig Collection/accumulation 1924–38 			
on leaves. In total 5 album leaves and 			
visir leaves. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (89)
é/
500:4497
4498
4499
4500
4501
4502
4503
4504
4505
4506
4507
4508
4509
4510
4511
4512
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3a

Portugal

1853 Queen Maria II 50 R green. Near cut 			
at top, but not into the picture. EUR 1300
 1.000:17-24 1866 King Luis I SET (5). 50 R is é, but 			
with small stain and thin corner. EUR 1000
 1.400:17-24 1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750
 1.000:17-24 1866 King Luis I. Cpl set (8), some small 			
marg. EUR 750

800:18
1866 King Luis I 10 R yellow-orange. EUR 200

300:25-33 1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). 20 and 			
50 R thin. EUR 1500
 1.400:25-33 1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). 5 Reis 			
is (é). 25 Reis is é. EUR 1605
 1.200:25-33 1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). 50 and 			
240 R minor thin spot. EUR 1500
 1.000:34-45 1870 King Luis I SET (12). 50 R short perf., 			
120 R minor thin, 150 R with hole. Also a few			
stamps from the 1871 issue as 300 R. EUR 2000
 1.800:75yB 1893 King Carlos I 150 R carmine on rose 			
perf 12½. EUR 340
é
500:87-92 1893 PROVISORIO overprint SET (6). EUR 400

500:96-108 1894 Prince Henry the Navigator SET (13). 			
500 R with missing corner perf. EUR 400

500:109-23 1895 Antonius of Padua SET (15). Very fine. 			
EUR 1500
 2.800:190-95 1911 REPUBLICA overprint on dues SET (6). 			
EUR 190

300:204-18Ay 1912 Ceres ¼ c to 15 c perf 15 × 14 laid 			
paper (15). 2½ and 8 c short perf. EUR 930
é 1.000:216Ay 1920 Ceres 30 c olive-brown in rose perf 			
15 × 14 (15). EUR 170
é
300:-

4513
4514
4515
4516
4517
4518
4519
4520
4521A

4522A

4523P
4524A

4525
4526A
4527
4528
4529
4530
4531
4532
4533
4534
4535
4536
4537
4538
4539
4540P
4541A
4542
4543
4544K

234Cy 1920 Ceres 20 c maroon on salmon perf 12 × 			
11½ on laid paper. EUR 700
é 1.000:294
1924 Ceres 2.40 E pale olive perf 12 × 11½. 			
500 € if xx.
é
300:385-405 1926 Independence Festival SET (21).
é
300:559-64 1931 Dom Nuro Alvares Pereira SET (6). 			
EUR 140

300:706-13 1947 Folklore SET (8). EUR 170
éé
300:744-47 1949 Caravelle SET (4). EUR 360
éé
500:778-79 1952 OTAN SET (2).
é
300:1-6
Postage due, 1898 SET (6). Very fine. EUR 170

300:Collection 1853–1971 in two Lindner albums 			
with stamp mounts. Comprehensive incl some 			
classics, better sets from 1920s, several 			
better s/s both used and unused etc.. Many 			
stamps have few duplicates adding to the 			
high catalogue value. Please see a good 			
range of pictures on the website. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é/ 7.000:Collection 1880s–1988 in DAVO album. Weak 			
older section but from 1945 well-filled 			
incl better souvenir sheets as can be seen 			
on the website. Fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Lot stamps and older s/s in mostly fine 			
quality. E.g. Mi 347-79 éé. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (300+) Mostly éé 2.500:Collection 1855–2005 in two Visir binders 			
incl. some a bit better early stamps, many 			
éé souvenir sheets and some Back-of the 			
book etc. (2200)
éé/é/ 1.200:1853–92. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6, 8, 			
10, 13, 16, 40, 43, 45, 47-48, 60. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 873 (17)

900:Collection/accumulation. Mostly 1900–60 in 			
two stockbooks, also few colonies and Egypt. 			
Good quality
Mostly 
800:1948–53. All different, e.g. Mi 729, 730-37, 			
752-57, 788-91, 796, 798, 801. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 689 (37)
éé
700:1898–1953. All different, e.g. Mi 145, 			
182-89, 440-54, 456-71, 557, 645. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 703 (58)

700:1855–66. All different, e.g. Mi 6-10, 			
15, 18. Mostly good quality Mi € 702 (8)

600:1855–70. All different, e.g. Mi 6, 22-23, 26,			
32, 42, 45C. Mostly good quality Mi € 773 (9)

600:1870–92. All different, e.g. Mi 35C, 59, 67B,			
73C, 74y. Mostly good quality Mi € 761 (6)
é
600:1892–98. All different, e.g. Mi 73yC, 			
89-90, 92, 94, 143 (é), 145 (é). Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 705 (8)
é
600:1884–1910. All different, e.g. Mi 92, 			
101-04, 127A, 130A, 181. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 805 (14)
é
600:1910–26. All different, e.g. Mi 154-67, 			
203, 286, 289, 292, 295-96, 372-73, 428. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 608 (33)
é
600:1927–53. All different, e.g. Mi 450-54, 			
514, 530, 546, 549, 556, 558, 605, 609-13, 			
641, 822. Mostly good quality Mi € 614 (44)
é
600:1928–47. All different, e.g. Mi 346, 374-75, 			
430-39, 467, 469, 471, 482, 677-80. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 578 (37)
éé
600:1853–62. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6-10, 			
13, 15. Mostly good quality Mi € 592 (9)

600:1870–92. All different, e.g. Mi 40, 48, 			
60C, 61, 62, 64B, 80-85. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 600 (12)

600:1892–93. All different, e.g. Mi 83, 87-89, 			
91-92, 93-95. Mostly good quality Mi € 595 (14)

600:1876–1974 on leaves. Many modern sets. 			
Mostly good quality (500)
Mostly unused
600:1862–1953 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. (400)
éé/é/
600:1892–1911. All different, e.g. Mi 85, 137B, 			
161-67, 181, 186, 188. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 518 (17)
é
500:1895–1949. All different, e.g. Mi 153, 292, 			
505, 530, 612, 622-29, 641, 699, 737. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 497 (38)
é
500:Small accumulation of classic stamps on 10 			
stock cards, among them 5R with ACORES 			
overprint but without certification. Mixed 			
quality

500:-
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4545Ta

4546P

4547A

4548K 115

4549Bc
4550K

4551Ua

4552P
4553P

4554A

4555P
4556P

4557

Romania

Collection 1862–2005 in five Visir binders 			
incl. some better early issues, Mi 161-96 			
used, many souvenir sheets incl. nr 86 and 			
89 éé etc. Also thousands of dupl. in 			
envelopes. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection/accumulation 1862–1980 on leaves. 			
Older issues well represented, however no 			
guarantee for authenticity . Also including 			
a number of different revenues. Quite a 			
lot of modern material. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.500:Selection 1869–1940s on stock cards incl. 			
e.g. good sets like Mi 154-60 and 197-207, 			
some souvenir sheets etc. (350)
éé/é/ 1.200:-

4568
4569
4570
4571
4572P

4573

4574P

4575P
4576P
4577P
4578K

4579
4580P

4581A

Soviet Union

4582A

Saint Helena – South Korea

Saint Helena Collection 1856–1999 on visir 			
leaves. incl souvenir sheets. In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine
Mostly éé 1.500:4561 SG 22 Saint Kitts and Nevis Superb MNH corner 			
plate block of four revenue, 5/– perfection 			
and rare, possibly unique.
é 1.200:4562 184-91 San Marino 1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi SET (8). 			
EUR 1300 for éé
é
800:4563Rc
San Marino Comprehensive collection 1877–1970 			
in Leuchtturm album and 1946–2004 in two 			
albums incl. an expensive early section 			
and several better priced singles, sets 			
and souvenir sheets. Earliest part with 			
some used but after 1907 éé/é and apparently 			
cpl éé 1958–2004. Sometimes more than one 			
of each stamp. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é 17.000:4564A
San Marino Accumulation c. 1930–92 in large 			
stockbook.
éé/é/ 1.000:4565P
San Marino Collection 1903–60 in album.
é/
800:-
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4567P

Russia

Reg. cover from Moscow sent 22.9.22 franked 			
with eight copies of New value Overprint on			
Coat-of-arms 10 k on 7 k pale blue including			
block of four with empty field between.
*
600:Accumulation mostly 1880s–1920s loose and 			
on leaves in small box. Duplicates. Please 			
inspect. (Thousands)
é/ 1.500:Covers. Small accumulation. Five covers 			
1858–1901 and four inverted and double 			
overprints ca 1920. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
*
500:Mixed Collection 1923–2003 in six Visir 			
albums incl. e.g. Mi 427-55 and 474-522 			
used, about 320 souvenir sheets/mini sheets 			
etc. Also thousands of mainly used stamps 			
in envelopes. Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é/ 4.000:Mixed Collection 1858–1938 on leaves. Clean 			
collection with some classics and better 			
stamps from Soviet period. Fine quality (500)
é/ 2.000:Mixed Collection 1865–1940 on leaves. Clean 			
coll. incl several better such as Mi 494-98, 			
499-508, 513-22, 523-26, 528-31, s/s 1 etc, 			
also some areas.
é/ 1.500:Mixed Collection 1865-ca 2000 in Visir 			
binder incl. Armenia, Azerbadian, Georgia, 			
Ukraine, Post abroad, Local Post, new 			
Russian states, back-of-the-book etc. (950) éé/é/ 1.200:Mixed Coll/accumulation mostly 1931–45 on 			
leaves incl. also Ukraine 1918–20 and some 			
armies etc. (>500)
é/ 1.000:Mixed Small stockbook+ leaves with about 			
400-500 stamps classic-modern incl. some 			
better.
Mostly 
500:-

494-98 1935 30th anniv of the start of the Great 			
War SET cheapest wmk (5). 800 € if xx.
é
800:4558Cc
Collection mostly 1920s–79 in three visir 			
albums in box . Incl. a few souvenir sheets. 			
Also some Russia. Mostly good quality (3500) Mostly  2.500:4559A
Accumulation in large stockbook. Mostly 			
1959–81 incl. mini-sheets, incl. few . 			
Fine quality
éé
600:4560P

4566A

4583A

4584P

4585P
4586P
4587A

San Marino Collection 1877-ca 1980 in Visir 			
binder incl. many éé sets and some Back-of 			
the book etc. (600)
éé/é/
600:Serbia Collection 1872–1940s. Also Montenegro 			
and Croatia. Interesting mix, but some 			
stamps are mounted by damaging hinges.
é/ 1.500:37A/38A South Africa 1932 King George V 2/6d. green 			
and brown. Superb bilingual pair. EUR 180
é
300:58/59 South Africa Official, 1950 Official FU 			
5/- black/green in reconstructed pair. EUR 250

400:64/65 South Africa Official, 1950 Official FU 			
10/- blue/charcoal in reconstructed pair. 			
A few short perfs. EUR 700

500:3 Iya South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1858 Allegory 			
6 d pale rose-lilac on white paper. EUR 300

500:South Africa Cape of Good Hope Collection 			
on leaves. With 11 tringulars. Also a few 			
revenues. SG valued to 2700 £. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (70)
 3.000:16 Ia South Africa Mafeking 1900 General Baden-			
Powell 3 d pale blue on blue, 18 ½ mm wide. 			
Almost complete MAFEKING 9.4.1900 cds. SG 			
20. EUR 650
 1.000:South Africa Natal Collection 1857–1919 on 			
leaves. Nice lot of over hundred stamps 			
and a few covers, among them a post card 			
to Sweden 1902. Also £5 with specimen 			
overprint. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. In the beginning mixed 			
quality, later fine
é/ 3.500:South Africa Natal Small coillection on 			
leaves. Valued by SG to £1280.
 1.200:South Africa Orange Free State Collection 			
on leaves. Interesting mix wit also a few 			
revenues. Mostly fine quality (60)
é/
800:South Africa Transvaal Small coillection 			
on leaves.Several high values. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
é/ 1.000:South Africa Transvaal Collection 1885–1901 			
in small album. Complete! Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (60)
é
500:34-35 South Korea 1948 Summer Olympics SET (2). 			
EUR 350
éé
500:95-138 South Korea 1951 The Countries Participating 			
in the Korean War. Set with 43 stamps (one 			
Denmark is missing), some climate affected 			
gum. EUR 1300
éé
900:-

Spain

Collection 1850–1972 in Schaubek album. 			
Quite comprehensive with good classic 			
section incl many better, good stamps and 			
sets from the 1920s and 1930s incl National 			
Militia set 1938 x, medium priced 1940s/1950s, 			
somewhat better s/s and some back of the 			
book. Mostly fine quality
é/ 9.000:Collection 1850-ca 1940 on self-created 			
Kabe leaves in two albums with slipcases. 			
Containing an expensive classic section, 			
shades, about 80 covers and cards, units, 			
back-of-the-book and some units etc. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
(1500)
Mostly  8.000:Collection Classics– 1930s in stockbook. 			
E.g. a good classic section with many 			
“Isabellas” and many later stamps and sets, 			
also some back of the book. Mostly fine 			
quality (1000)
é/ 4.000:Collection 1850–1930s on leaves. Somewhat 			
uneven filled. Condition appears to be Fine 			
to Very fine. A selection of scans available 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1850–1940s on leaves. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.500:Nice lot with mainly classic stamps incl. 			
many better ones, one cover and three 			
fronts, some back-of-the-book etc. (80)
Mostly  1.200:Collection 1950–84 in three Lindner albums.			
In between both used/unused, plus a few			
souvnir sheets, etc. Fine quality (1200)
éé/é/ 1.000:-
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4588Fe

Collection/accumulation 1850–modern in box. 			
Four stockbooks. 1. Small stockbook with 			
classical - 1930. 2. Stockbook 1910–62. 			
3. Stockbook 1960–78. 4. Stockbook with 			
local mail stamps, telegraph stamps, semi 			
officials and colonies. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1880–1990 in box. 			
Spain and Spanish Colonies. Also including 			
local mail stamps (e.g. Barcelona, Sevilla), 			
telegraph stamps and a lot of mini sheets. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Good quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Accumulation classic-ca 2000 in stockbook 			
incl. some éé sets etc. (1800)
éé/é/
500:-

4589Ca

4590A

Sudan – Suriname

4591A

Sudan Good collection old-1975, incl better 			
stamps/sets in one stockbook, many duplicates, 			
etc in three stockbooks. Mostly fine quality 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:Suriname 1875–1948 on leaves. Mostly good 			
quality (100)
é/
500:Suriname Collection 1875–1961 on old leaves 			
incl. many medium issues. Not valued. (230)
é/
500:-

4592P
4593P

4594
4595
4596
4597
4598
4599
4600
4601
4602
4603
4604K

4605
4606
4607
4608
4609P

4610A

4611P

4612A

10

Switzerland

1852 RAYON III 15 Rp dark orange with full 			
margins. Almost invisible thin. EUR 650

500:13-17 II 1854 Helvetia. Two sets with mainly good 			
margins. EUR 480

400:13-18 II 1855 Sitting Helvetia SET Bern printing. 			
Cpl set (6) with mostly good marg. incl. 			
1Fr signed Rellstab. EUR 1090
 1.200:19
1862 Sitting Helvetia 3 Rp grey thick paper. 			
Signed Pfenniger.
(é)
300:20-28 1863 Sitting Helvetia SET (9). Mostly fine 			
qual. EUR 500

500:29-35 1867 Sitting Helvetia SET on white paper 			
(7). 40C signed Marchand. EUR 250

400:80C
1905 Standing Helvetia 3 Fr yellow-brown 			
perf 11½ × 11 wmk. EUR 190

300:88-94 1907 Standing Helvetia SET wmk cross (7). 			
EUR 230

300:233-34x+z 1933 Air Mail SET. Two sets with 			
different paper. EUR 290

400:328-30W 1938 Stamps SET grey-green paper (3). 			
EUR 240
éé
400:419, etc 1943 Centenary of Stamps souvenir sheet 9, 			
1945 The Basel Dove souvenir sheet 12 and 			
1955 Lausanne Stamp Exhibition souvenir 			
sheet 15, all used. (3). EUR 310

500:445
1945 Charity souvenir sheet 11. Cancelled 			
DAVOS PLATZ 1 20.11.45. EUR 250

400:447-59 1945 PAX SET (13). EUR 450
éé
600:560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
EUR 260
éé
300:560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
Cancelled LUZERN NATIONALE BRIEFMARKEN-			
AUSSTELLUNG 29.IX.51. EUR 200

300:Collection 1851–1986 on leaves. Several 			
better stamps and s/s, e.g. 1851 5 Rp type 			
I Mi 17 I. Almost complete after 1880s. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  5.000:Collection 1907–59 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Album from 1843. A few 			
used earlier present, from 1907 all appears 			
xx (except some unimportant used stamps) 			
and collected with care, e.g. types of Tell 			
issue and sitting Helvetia, 1932 Disarmament, 			
6 better s/s, PAX set, air mail and good 			
Pro Juventute/Patria incl another three 			
good s/s. Fine quality
éé 5.000:Collection 1850–1940 on leaves. Some better 			
stamps and s/s. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/ 4.000:-

4613A
4614A

4615Cd

4616A

4617A

4618P

4619A

4620A

4621Ua

4622A

4623A
4624A
4625A
4626A
4627A

60

Attractive mint collection in good quality 			
throughout with several hundreds, in a 			
Biella album, beginning in 1872 of Sitting 			
Helvetias, followed by 1881 to 1 fr incl. 			
MNH in different shades through to silk 			
threads numerals, then further Standing 			
types through 1907 complete to 15 c, 1908 			
to 1 fr, lots of different William Tell 			
through to the 1930s incl. Pro Patria mini-			
sheet incl. vars and unlisted, as well as 			
strong range of commems and defins, 			
overwhelmingly MNH, page after page of 			
completion on to specialized booklet panes, 			
tête-bêche, se-tenant from 1908 onwards 			
all the way through to 1978 including some 			
scarce earlier interpanneau and a strong 			
showing of Pro Juventutes, air mails, back-			
of-the-book, etc. A collection that gets 			
better and better on each close inspection.
éé/é 4.000:Face value. Accumulation mostly 1970–2010 			
in Visir binder incl. many sheets etc. Face 			
value approx. 1160 CHF.
éé 4.000:Collection 1854–1995 in Schaubek album 			
incl. some better early stamps, booklets 			
incl. Juventute cpl 1969–95. Face value 			
for éé > 750 CHF.
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1860s–1970s remainder collections 			
in five albums and duplicates in one small 			
stockbook in box. In the beginning somewhat 			
mixed quality, later fine (3000)
Mostly  3.000:Collection 1854–2011 in two Leuchtturm 			
albums without stamp mounts. Well-filled 			
but without the most valuable stamps and 			
with empty spaces here and there. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
 2.500:Stockbook with dupl. 1880s–1990s. Eg. 			
several Juventute sets incl. cpl 1910–28+ 			
dupl, better Air, blocks-of-four incl. PAX 			
3Fr, some back-of-the-book etc. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (1900)
 2.500:Collection/accumulation 1850–1980 on leaves. 			
Starts with locals and sitting Helvetia 			
(imperf and perfo with shades and varieties). 			
Pro Junentute (older) almost as stock 			
material. Also incl some mini sheets. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
Mostly  2.000:Accumulation in stockbook. BACK OF THE 			
BOOK, good and varied stock officials, 			
dues, international organisations etc, 			
cat.value EUR 4500. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Partly specialized collection incl. dupl. 			
1850–1968 on leaves. Containing some better 			
early stamps, cpl Juventute 1913–66 and 			
many Pro Patria, good Air incl. Mi 179-84, 			
189-91, 233-34x+z, PAX 3-10 Fr, Back-of 			
the book incl. some internationa issues etc.
 1.500:Accumulation 1854–1985 in 14 stockbooks+ 			
leaves and envelopes. Partly specialized 			
sections Sitting/Standing Helvetia and 			
Numerals, several blocks-of-four incl. many 			
éé, coll. Juventute, back-of-the-book incl. 			
some Military stamps etc. Approx. 13 kg.
Mostly  1.300:Collection 1945–94 in Leuchtturm album 			
incl. e.g. souvenir sheets nr 11-12 and 			
14, many Pro Juventute and Patria sets, 			
some Air etc.
 1.200:Stockbook with mostly souvenir sheets/sheets 			
mainly 2000s+ year book 2007. Face value 			
approx. 280 CHF.
éé 1.200:Stockbook 1880s–1980s incl. several Pro 			
Juventute sets, good Air and some souvenir 			
sheets etc. (700)
éé/é/ 1.200:1843–2003 in Leuchtturm album without stamp 			
mounts. 2 albums. Many sets. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
Mostly éé 1.000:1850–1967 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Many sets. (600)
Mostly éé
800:Collection 1850–1967 in Biella album incl. 			
some better classic stamps and different perfs,			
PAX 1, 5 and 10 Fr etc. Mostly fine qual.

800:-
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4628A

4629A

4630
4631
4632
4633K
4634A
4635A
4636
4637
4638K
4639A

4640A
4641A
4642A
4643K

4644K
4645

12-20

4646

7

Sparse-filled collection 1907–56 in Biella 			
album. E.g. cpl PAX incl. 50C-10 Fr éé, 			
Juventute almost cpl incl. 1915–27, some 			
Air and mini sheets incl. s/s 6éé etc.
éé/é
800:Mostly used collection 1862–2003 in Visir 			
binder incl. many Juventute and Pro Patria 			
sets, some back-of-the-book, éé face value 			
> 100 CHF. (1600)
éé/é/
700:1882–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 46, 58B, 			
62, 63B, 64, 77, 83, 94, 108, 145. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 809 (22)

600:1882–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 62, 63B, 			
64, 77, 94, 108, 145, 233-34x, 245x, 324. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 822 (26)

600:1921–59. All different, e.g. Mi 169, 393, 			
470, 505, 508, 512-13, 518, 681-82. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 584 (40)
éé
600:Lot souvenir sheets. Mi Bl. 7-9, 10, 13, 			
15-17. Total catalogue value EUR 526.
éé
600:Collection Pro Juventute 1913–31, 1947–63 			
and souvenir sheets 1937 and 1941.

600:Collection 1856–1997 in stockbook incl. 			
duplicates and some back-of the book etc. 			
Approx. 1400 different.

600:1908–34. All different, e.g. Mi 107, 140-41, 			
169, 171, 189-91z, 254-55, 275-76. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 498 (22)
éé
500:1915–48. All different, e.g. Mi 140, 169, 			
171, 258, 285b, 286b, 368. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 525 (30)
éé
500:Lot 1850s–80s on stock cards. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
good quality (36)
é/
500:Collection 1862–1974 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts incl. dupl. Also éé 			
Liechtenstein 1987–92+ some Officials in 			
Leuchtturm album. (1000)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1854–c. 1950 in album. In 			
addition, a little Netherlands collection 			
is included. Fine quality

500:Collection Pro Juventute 1913–76 in album. 			
Fine quality

400:Booklets. Binder with booklets 1956–2010+ 			
few stamps. Face value approx. 550 CHF.
éé 2.000:Cover lot 1856–1949. Three classic covers, 			
plus nine air mail / special flight covers 			
of which some registered and with special 			
delivery. (12)
*
500:Cover lot. Classic covers 1852–54. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (7)
*
500:OMS/WHO 1950 Overprints. Cpl set (9). 			
EUR 480
éé
600:-

Tahiti – Turkey

Tahiti 1893 New value and TAHITI overprint 			
2 c redbrown on chamois. Small damage (hole 			
and missing perf). EUR 2800

500:4647A
Thailand Accumulation old–modern in stockbook. 			
Good quality (600-700)
Mostly 
500:4648K
Tonga His Majesty’s 50th birthday (foil 			
stamp) on 1968 Tin-Can-Mail sent to USA.
*
300:4649A
Tonga Collection classic to half modern in 			
three stockbooks. Including several better 			
stamps and sets. Also a section interesting 			
covers with tin-can and canoe mail and with 			
round stamps and more. Mostly good quality. 			
Value over 1000 £ counted 1997.
éé/é/ 2.000:4650A
Tonga Covers. Collection Tin Can Mail 			
1934–42 in two volumes. Very interesting 			
with different stamps from different 			
coiutries and cancels. We recomend wiewing!
* 2.000:4651A
Tristan da Cunha Collection c. 1988–99 in 			
stockbook. several souvenir sheets.
éé
500:4652Ub
Trucial States Collection/accumulation in 			
removal box. Mostly used late 1960s–80s 			
stamps and blocks in 28 small stockbooks 			
and 4 binders a good range of areas. Please 			
inspect. Mostly good quality. (>3000). 			
Approx. 27 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:4653 X A+B Turkey Private Ship letter stamp, 1870–72 			
Flag with D&B.SLS 10 Pa perf and imperf 			
(2). EUR 300

500:-
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4654A

Turkey Collection 1865–2002 in two Visir 			
binders incl. many sets and about 35 souvenir 			
sheets, Officials, some Postage due stamps 			
and other back-of-the-book etc. (>2500)
Mostly  1.200:-

4655A

Mixed Collection in Schaubek album. Geneva 			
1969–96 and Vienna 1979–96. Almost 			
complete incl. souvenir sheets. High face 			
value. Excellent quality
éé 1.200:Mixed Collection in Leuchtturm album. Geneva 			
1970–92 and Vienna 1979–92, incl. 			
souvenir sheets. High face vaule. Excellent 			
quality (865)
éé 1.000:Mixed Collection/accumulation 1951–2003 in 			
two stockbooks. Mostly MNH from all three 			
cities and mostly 1951–80s. Not so many 			
duplicates. (1000). Mostly fine quality
éé 1.000:Mixed U.N. Mixed éé/é/ collection 1951–2003 			
in two albums. Mostly MNH from all three 			
cities and mostly 1951–80s. minisheets, 			
several sheets MNH from mostly New York 			
but also several from Geneva and Vienna. 			
Also probably complete Flag series (NY) 			
-1985. High catalogue value.(1500) Fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.000:New York Collection 1951–86 in well-filled 			
Schaubek album. Almost complete incl. 			
souvenir sheets. Face value about $ 360. 			
Fine quality
éé 1.000:-

United Nations

4656A

4657A

4658A

4659A

4660

25

USA

1861 Presidents 90 c blue without grill. 			
Very fine. EUR 450

700:4661 25b
1861 Presidents 90 c pale blue without 			
grill. Very fine. EUR 450

700:4662 32 II
1869 Different designs 15 c red-brown/blue 			
type II, brownish gum. EUR 220

300:4663 33
1869 Different designs 24 c green/violet. 			
EUR 650

700:4664 224C F 1917 Presidents 2 c carmine-rose Scott 505 			
in block-of-six. Lower middle stamp with 			
error print 5 CENTS. Rarely offered.
éé 2.000:4665 248
1918 Air mail 6 c orange in block-of-four.
éé
400:4666 1057
1971 Christmas 8 c heavyly shifted print 			
vertically. Also normal stamp to compare.

300:4667Rd
Accumulation mainly 1970–90s + some older. 			
Two large stockbooks with duplicates in 			
good variation and many stamps and sets 			
loose and on leaves, e.g. several Colombus 			
minisheet sets, FACE VALUE about USD 1500. 			
Overall useful material for franking!
éé 5.000:4668A
Collection/accumulation 1851–1950 in visir 			
album. To some extent a stock material (many 			
stamps in multiplicate), however all 			
“President series” well represented as well 			
as higher denominations in many series. 			
Also Postage due stamps and different 			
types of revenues in the album. Huge catalogue 			
value. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)
Mostly  2.000:4669A
Lot 1930s to modern in three albums. Starting 			
with coils in strips up to 10 c, large 			
amount of 1940–50s commemoratives, several 			
of each. Then a lot of booklets – also high 			
face value – and souvenir sheets. Very high 			
total face value.
éé 1.800:4670Mc
Small lot in small box with classic stamps 			
abd some covers. E.g. a stampless cover 			
sent 1851 with two lines Paid / J.T.E. 			
cancel and BONDS ST. EXPRESS POST MAI 31.4 			
oval cds alongside. Content 1851 lottery 			
information. Also several better stamps. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly  1.500:4671A
Collection 1873–1994 in two albums. A rather 			
well filled collection including mini 			
sheets, complete stamp sheets and booklets. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:4672A
In small stockbook. Bird hunting stamps 			
collection 1951–83 (29) + duplicates1957 			
(7),1598 (5).
 1.000:-
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4673Fd

Accumulation. Mostly 1950–80, stamps and 			
blocks of 4, in small boxes and envelopes.
éé 1.000:4674Eb
1857–1980. Three collections in Schaubek 			
albums.
 1.000:4675Cc
Accumulation in box. Precancels in 11 album 			
sorted by cities, partly heavy duplication.
 1.000:4676A
Collection 1861–1948 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. Early issues quite 			
sparsely represented. Some stamps in 			
duplicate or multiplicate. Also varieties 			
on older stamps included. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)

700:4677P
Accumulation 1970s–90s on leaves. Varied 			
with many different, and also several 			
booklets. Face value about USD 200.
éé
500:4678A
Collection 1857–1982 in Schaubek album. 			
From 1932 quite well filled. A number of 			
“better” denominations observed. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
Mostly 
500:4679A
Accumulation old-modern in two stockbooks 			
incl. e.g. more than 100 éé blocks-of-four, 			
many precanc. and some back-of-the-book 			
etc. (>2000)
éé/é/
500:4680A
Collection in stockbook. Period 1890s–2000s, 			
not so many duplicates. A good base to build			
further on. Low reserve. Fine quality. (700).
éé/é
500:4681A
Collection 1851–1946. Scott album with some 			
better stamps. Mostly fine quality
Mostly 
500:4682 Sc 24L2 Locals 1844 Brainard € Co local post blue.
é
300:-

Ukraine – Wallis and Futuna

4683P

Ukraine Very interesting and unusual 			
collection local overprints 1918–19 incl. 			
Kiev, Odessa, many rare Podolia and Poltava 			
incl. blocks-of-four and some stripes. Many 			
stamps signed Ukraine Phil Verbund, Hassler, 			
some Borck and Köhler etc. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (450) Mostly é 5.000:United Arab Emirates Collection mid–1970s. 			
in souvenir book “With Compliments of The 			
Ministry of Communications United Arab 			
Emirates”. Excellent quality (52)
éé
600:Wallis and Futuna Accumulation 1920–44 on 			
stockbook leaves in binder. Unusually 			
comprehensive old stock starting with a 			
nice cover and a gutter pair combination 			
followed by a good range of the issued 			
stamps in the period and also the dues 			
issues. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality (2500)
Mostly unused 2.500:-

4684P

4685A

4686

1935 Lawyers Congress SET (6). Nice set! 			
EUR 800
éé 1.000:4687 45-50 1935 Lawyers Congress SET (6). 80 c slightly 			
short perf. EUR 800
éé
600:4688 51-58 1936 Catholic Press Exhibition SET (8). 			
Nice set. EUR 500
éé
800:4689 147-48 1948 Air mail SET (2). EUR 700
éé 1.000:4690 185-86 1951 Decretum Gratiani SET (2). EUR 400
éé
600:4691 845
1984 Gregor Mendel 1500 L with missing red 			
colour variety. Very distinct and visual 			
error with normal for comparison. Unlisted 			
in the Italian catalogues, a recent discovery 			
believed to be from the one and only sheet.
éé 3.000:4692A
Collection 1929–90 in Schaubek album. 			
including several better stamps and set, 			
e.g. airmail 1951 and s/s 1 both x. From 			
about 1960 mainly xx. Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:4693A
Accumulation About 1930–2000 in large 			
stockbook. Good dealer’s stock incl several 			
better early sets (e.g. few Law and Archeology 			
Congress, UPU 1949, souvenir sheet 1 xx, 			
souvenir sheet 2 xx (three) and one used, 			
many modern cpl sets etc. Also some back-			
of-the-book. Very high catalogue value! 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:4694P
Collection 1852–1953 on leaves incl. some 			
better classic stamps, good sets like 			
Mi 51-56, some Postage due stamps etc.
é/
800:4695A
Collection 1929–95 in Visir binder incl. e.g.			
Mi 47-49 and 53é, few covers etc. (>950)
éé/é/
600:-
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45-50

Vatican

4696A

Coll/accumulation mostly 1945–80 in small 			
stockbook incl. some better stamps, few 			
mini sheets etc. (500)
Mostly éé
500:-

Yugoslavia

4697 738-49 1954 Animals SET (12). Four sets. EUR 600.
éé
500:4698K 738-49 1954 Animals SET (12). 18 sets, perfect 			
for resale. EUR 1260

500:4699K 738-49 Nice BLOCK OF FOUR set. EUR 280

300:4700A
Accumulation 1918–60s in visir album. 			
E.g. a good early section with many 			
overprinted stamps and better values, many 			
stamps and sets from 1930s and 1940s, 			
souvenir sheet 3 (four), Mi 563–66 xx, some 			
better later ones incl. Tito souvenir sheet, 			
etc. Also some back-of-the-book. Fine 			
quality (1500–1800)
éé/é/ 1.800:4701Md
Accumulation in box. Second half of the 			
20th century. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  1.500:4702A
Collection 1872–1991 in two Visir binders 			
incl. also Montenegro, Serbia, Trieste and 			
some modern Macedonia etc. (2400)
éé/é/ 1.000:4703A
Accumulation 1920–60 in large stockbook. 			
Incl Slovenija and Croatia. (Thousands)
Mostly 
600:4704

Zanzibar

SG 27 1896 2½ on 2a ultrmarine. Certificates The 			
Philatelic Foundation (1978) and B.P.A. 			
(1983). £190
é
500:4705K
Cover lot 1936–49. Sultan Chalifa bin 			
Harub anniversery cpl set on cover and 			
three other FDCs. (4)
*
300:-

Literature / Litteratur

4706A “Sveriges Frankotecken, Handbok Del I-III”. Bound in three 		
separate bands. Looks unused
500:4707A “Luftpostens historia i Norden” by Örjan Lüning
300:4708A Nordisk Filateli’s Color equalizers and deliveries (Färglikare 		
och leveranser). C. 110 pages.
300:4709Fe “Svensk ort förteckning 70”. Worn and repaired catalog
300:4710A Nordisk Filateli’s Color equalizers (Färglikare), cpl p1-81 		
in original binder.
400:4711Dc Circulairs mostly 1860–61 with several duplicates and a 		
few other years, all in worn–poor quality and also not 		
complete. Nevertheless interesting documentation. In total 		
13 volumes.
300:4712Cd Postryttaren 1990, 1997–2011, 2013. (17)
300:4713A Stockholmia 2019 exhibition catalogue (soft bound), Philatelic 		
Summit Papers 1–2, and three handouts (Classic Finland, 		
Järnumdonationen, and The Trancontinental Pony Express 		
1860–61). Some slightly worn. (6)
300:4714Ba Twelve books/folders (eleven diff.) regarding postal history.
300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

4715Ra 1200 stockcards, size A5, in original packages in two boxes. 		
Approx. 12 kg.
700:4716Ra 1200 stockcards, size A5, in two boxes. Approx. 10 kg.
700:4717Tc 3500 stockcards, size A6 in original packages. Three stripes 		
on each card (most of the stock). Approx. 15 kg.
700:4718Ta Seven archive boxes with stockcards size A5 + 1000 stockcards 		
size A6. Approx. 10 kg.
700:4719Te 18 unused stockbooks (different sizes). Approx. 28 kg.
500:4720Rb 2500 stockcards, size A6, in original packages.
500:4721Ra A couple of thousands of plastic pockets for stockcards, 		
size A6, or postcards in the same size. The material is 		
packed in bundles of 100.
500:4722Td One box with coin boxes + some coin cataloges, mixed quality.
500:4723Rc Removal box with ca 30 postcard albums, spaces for ca 5000 		
cards. Approx. 23 kg.
500:4724Ua Ten SAFE Dual albums with slip cases incl. Finland, Iceland 		
and five Sweden 1855–1991 incl. some stamps. Approx. 30 kg.
600:4725Ua Two removal boxes with e.g. unused Leuchtturm binders with 		
slip cases, eleven stockbooks, envelopes, stockcards, 		
Schaufix, some catalouges/handbooks etc. Approx. 56 kg.
600:4726Te Approx. 20 older and more modern empty postcard albums in 		
a big box. Approx. 11 kg.
300:4727Cb One box with 45 stamp albums (insticksalbum), mixed quallity.
500:4728Ea One box with stamp albums and sheets, mixed quality
300:4729Ec One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:4730Ec One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:4731Eb One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:4732Bc One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:4733Ea One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:4734Bb One box with stamp albums, mixed quality.
300:-
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Thursday 17 February, 17:00 at the earliest
Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Gustav II Adolf (1611–1632)

4735

SM 105

½ öre klippe 1624. 12.04 g. Säter. Sweden’s 			
first copper coin.
1? 1.200:-

4736

SM 62

2 mark 1701 SMB 44, 10,11 g.

Karl XII (1697–1718)

1/1+

Fredrik I (1720–1751)

4737

1.000:-

½ daler (plate money). 191.97 g. Mangled 			
(straightened).
1 1.200:-

Gustav III (1771–1792)

4738
4739
4740
4741
4742

SM 47
SM 47
SM 48
SM 55
SM 73

4743
4744
4745
4746

MIS II.1
MIS III.1
MIS V.1
MIS I.1a

1 riksdaler 1781. 28.91 g, SMB 19. 1781 on 79.
1+
1 riksdaler 1781. SMB 21, 29,04 g.
1+
1 riksdaler 1782. 29,12 g.
VF
2/3 riksdaler 1776. 19,41 g.
VF
1/3 riksdaler 1789. SMB 59, 9,69 g.
F-VF

Oskar II (1872–1907)

3.000:1.000:1.000:1.000:300:-

2 kronor 1878. SMB 13, 14,52 g, OCH.
VG 1.000:1 öre 1880. 2,14 g, SMB 228.
F-VF 2.500:2 kronor 1906. 15,0 g.
01
500:2 kronor 1876. SMB 5, 14,65 g, wide year 			
and large EB.
VG 1.000:4747
MIS I.1b 2 kronor 1876. SMB 6, 14,63 g, wide year 			
and small EB.
VG
500:4748 MIS 1p 1 öre 1873. 2,67 g, SMB 135.
VF
300:4749 MIS I.2 2 kronor 1876. 14,73 g.
1/1+
500:4750 MIS I.9 50 öre 1899. 4,99 g.
01
500:4751Fa
12,24 kg 1, 2 and 5 öre, 1873–1907, mixed 			
quality. Approx. 12 kg. 		 1.000:4752A
One album with 62 coins in silver and 			
copper, 1873–1907, mixed quality. 		
800:4753
4754
4755
4756
4757K

MIS I.2
MIS I.2
MIS I.18
SMT P7

4758Mg
4759

4760
4761Da
4762A

Gustav V (1907–1950)

5 öre 1910. 7,72 g, SMB 228.
2 kronor 1910. 15,0 g.
5 öre 1927. 7,92 g. SMB 247.
50 öre 1949. 1,40 g, sample coin.
20 silver coins, 1–2 kronor, 1933–40.

Gustav VI Adolf (1950–1973)

F
01
F-VF
XF
XF-UNC

500:300:300:300:1.000:-

1962. Kungliga Patriotiska Sällskapet, 			
Första storleken, 35,05 g, Dam (rosett).
XF
300:1973. Sveriges Numismatiska Förening 100 			
years 1873–1973, 106,35 g silver, 60 MM, 			
Kerstin Kjellberg-Jakobsson, No:125 of 300. 		
500:-

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

MIS XXI 200 kronor jubileum 2006. 27,0 g. Mintage: 9995. 0

300:-

Other Swedish coins / Övriga svenska mynt

One box with 100 coin sets, 1978–2009.
UNC 1.000:One album with 121 silver and copper coins, 			
1573–1870, mixed quality. 		 1.500:4763A
One album with 45 coins in silver, bronze, iron			
and coppernickel, 1910–2005, mixed quality. 		 1.500:4764Dc
Box with e.g. 43 year sets 1973–2007, some 			
silver, other countries incl. Maria Theresia 			
Thaler, binder with banknotes etc. 		
600:4765Ra
One box with 20 coin sets for export, 			
1995–2000.
UNC
500:4766Fc SMB 223 1997. One box with 25 coin sets 1997.
UNC 1.000:4767

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Sieg 65 (NM17) Norway Oskar II 2 kroner 1878. 			
14,80 g.
F-VF
500:4768 Sieg 65 (NM27) Norway Oskar II 2 kroner 1900. 			
14,84 g.
VF
500:4769 Sieg 66 (NM10) Norway Haakon VII 2 kroner 1914. 			
15,0 g.
VF
300:4770 Sieg 1, 1-H8A Denmark Christian IX 20 kroner 			
1873. 8,96 g.
XF 3.500:4771 Sieg 3-10 Finland Alexander III 1 penni 1882. 1,28 g.
F-VF
300:4772A
NORDIC COUNTRIES One album with 107 coins 			
from Norway, Finland and Denmark, mixed 			
metalls and mixed quality. 1771–1940. 		 1.000:4773 KM 752 Britain Victoria sovereign 1873. 7,96 g.
VF 3.000:4774 KM E15 France Second Republic 5 centimes 1851. 			
1.03 g, Essai.
UNC 1.200:4775 KM 69 Germany Weimar Republic 3 reichmark 1930. 			
15,01 g, F. Mintage: 30000.
XF-UNC
800:4776Mb
Ghana 10 cedis 2017. 1 kg zinc, silver 			
plated. Mintage: 999.
UNC
300:4777 KM 99 Iraq Faisal I (1921–33) 20 fils 1931.
VF 1.200:4778 KM 6
Italy Pontificial States Pius VI 2 baiocchi 			
ND. 13,96 g, 1798, Ancona, A./P.
VF
700:4779 KM 5a.1 Italy Pius IX 1 lira 1863. 5,01 g.
UNC
500:-
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4780 KM 78 Netherlands 1 ducat 1741. 3,49 g.
F 1.500:4781 KM 50, 1 Netherlands William I 1 ducat 1840. 3,45 g
F 1.500:4782Mg
Romania 1881. 100,92 g, Carol I Rege AL 			
Romaniei, 56 MM, W.Kullrich F. in original 			
case.
UNC
500:4783 KM 108 U.S.A. 1 trade dollar 1877-S.
VF 1.000:4784 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1884. 26,73 g, O.
UNC
300:4785 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1885. 26,73 g, O.
UNC
300:4786A
U.S.A. One album with 56 coins in silver, 			
bronze and coppernickel, 1864–1937, mixed 			
quality. 		
500:4787A
4788Fa
4789A
4790A

4791
4792

Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen

EUROPE One album with 146 coins in silver 			
and bronze, 17-1969, Roman coins, Poland, 			
Russia and Austria, mixed quality. 		 4.000:ALL WORLD Four boxes with coins in basic 			
metals. Also some older. Total weight 20 			
kg. Approx. 20 kg. 		 1.500:ALL WORLD One album with 120 coins in 			
silver, copper and coppernickel, 1500–1956, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD One album with 120 coins in 			
silver, bronze and coppernickel, 1736–1955, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.000:-

Medals / Medaljer

67,45 g, Vasco Da Gama, 40 MM, Kauko Räsänen, No: 			
407 of 600. Mintage: 600.
UNC
500:63,24 g, Sven Hedin, 40 MM, Kauko Räsänen, No: 407 			
of 600. Mintage: 600.
UNC
500:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

4793K SF P2:3 1 krona 1916 DSS 1154, No: M 364120.
UNC
400:4794K DSS 392 8 skilling banco 1846. No: 19716.
1
500:4795K DSS 395 8 skilling banco 1849. No: 6832.
1/1+
500:4796A
One album with 55 banknotes, 1 krona–500 			
kronor, 1875–1985, mixed quality. 		 2.500:4797P
33 banknotes 5 kronor–100 kronor stjärnmärkta 			
(starmarked), 1957–2001, mixed quality. 		 1.000:4798K
1853. Two banknotes, 32 skillingar banco 			
no:21438 Litt B and 2 riksdaler banco no: 			
68111 Litt F.
1?
500:-

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

4799K NORDIC COUNTRIES Four banknotes Denmark and 			
Norway, 1916–18, mixed quality. 		
300:4800K Germany Reich 20 mark 1918. 50 banknotes in one			
bundle, 1000 mark
XF
300:4801P EUROPE 162 banknotes, 1918–49, Russia, Germany and			
France, mixed quality. 		
500:4802P ALL WORLD 141 banknotes, 1914–99, mixed quality. 		 1.500:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

4803P Sweden AKTIEBOLAGET JOHN A. THULIN & C:o. 		
Unnumbered share, 1000 kr, Norrköping den 1 augusti 1941. 		
With coupon.
300:4804P Sweden Nice lot (18) 1917–67 incl. 9 Bank-Finance, etc.
600:4805P Sweden RAILWAY. Four different 1893–1923 incl. Kristianstad-		
Hessleholm, Ostkustbanan, Ystad-Eslöf and Falkenberg.
500:4806P Sweden Five deposition certificates between 1745–1832 + 		
Ditto 1745 and 1754 with paper losses. The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se.
400:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

4808Ba Plastic coin cabinet with four drawers. A few older copper 		
coins included.
300:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

4809L Sweden Accumulation of large-size labels (“poster-size”) and 		
matchbox labels in printing sheets, derived from the Vulcan 		
manufacturer (Tidaholm). Paper brittle due age caused some 		
imperfections. Approx. 12 kg.
1.000:4810Bc Sweden Jönköping, Uddevalla, Venersborg and Vulcan (Tidaholm) 		
collections on plastic sleeves in seven binders. Incl 		
several packet labels and some larger sizes. Old photo 		
copies of the manufacturers sections in Tejder catalogue 		
are enclosed. Approx. 14 kg.
3.000:4811Ed Sweden Large accumulation of matchbox labels in different 		
sizes derived from the Vulcan manufacturing. All housed i 		
four large boxes. Total weight 52 kg.. A selection of scans 		
are available at www.philea.se. Approx. 52 kg.
3.000:-
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4812Cd Sweden Duplication stock of matchbox and packet labels 		
sorted in some hundred envelopes. A number of different 		
manufacturers are represented, Vulcan in majority. Several 		
large-size labels are also observed. All housed in a removal 		
box. A selection of scans are availble at www.philea.se. 		
Approx. 12 kg.
2.000:4813Ca Sweden Accumulation of several hundred old to modern 		
matchboxes full of matches. All housed in two removal boxes. 		
NB! Needs to be picked up at our office, due to the content. 		
A selection of scans and a list of the modern gift packets, 		
manufactured by STAB and Swedish Match Co, are available 		
at www.philea.se. Approx. 28 kg.
1.000:4814A Russia Collection with about 1900 labels, seemingly different.
500:4815

Autographs / Autografer

Albert Engström (1869 – 1940). Thank you card to Axel 		
Edelstam, date 12.1.1935, “Jag skall rasande av hunger och 		
förtjusning infinna mig på Din middag till vilken jag 		
skaffat mig en ny smoking. Du misstycker väl inte om jag 		
låter min hovskräddare skicka räkningen till Dig? Min 		
vördnad för Din maka. Vännen Albert Engström”.
500:-

Ex Libris

4816Tc A very fine and unusual collection Ex Libris in seven 		
cassettes, e.g. Oscar II, several hundred. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Approx. 13 kg.
2.000:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

4817Ce Box with hundreds of Contracts of sales, Bank bills, Charta 		
Sigillata, Documentary stamps and other Cinderella incl. 		
much Uppsala-Vendel.
600:-

Proclamations / Kungörelser

4818A Collection/accumulation of printed Swedish announcements, 		
proclamations, etc. 1629–1832. A few 17th century and 		
majority 1750s–1810s. Somewhat mixed quality. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (41)
500:-

Books / Böcker

4819P Kommunikationsdepartementet: “BETÄNKANDE MED 		
FÖRSLAG TILL AVTAL RÖRANDE STOCKHOLMS		
BANGÅRDSFRÅGA”. Very scarce booklet in good condition		
with several large fold out maps. Please see scans 		
at www.philea.se.
500:4820Cd Rospiggen 1974–75, 1981–82, 1984–86, 1988–94, 1996–2002, 		
2004–08. (26)
300:4821Tc ALL WORLD Mixed military related material mostly docu-		
mentary material as mini books, newspaper, articles, leaflets, 		
maps, covers, postcards, photos, letter contents etc. Period 		
about 1840s to modern. Mostly Swedish related, but also 		
some about Danish-German war 1864 (no philatelic items) 		
and the Boer war 1899–1902 (no philatelic items). Also some 		
very interesting letter contens from the Swedish doctor 		
Conrad Fagergren doing service in Persian army 1847– and 		
one cover 1944 from Olof Palme (later Swedish Prime Minister). 		
Interesting newspapers e.g issued April 9, 1940 (invasion 		
of Norway and Denmark), Aftonbladet Sep. 1, 1939 (1st day 		
of WWII) and Expressen May 7, 1945 (Peace in Europe). We 		
have even seen some music note books and leaflets with 		
notes for playing music. Please see some scans at Philea.se. 		
Low starting price. Mostly good quality. (500s) Approx. 13 kg.
500:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder

4822P Three old albums with series of images from the life of 		
animals and plants, issued by Hemmets Journal and Hemmets 		
Veckotidning. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:4823Fd Lot Victorian scraps, hundreds.
300:4824P Collectors album German history from 1936, complete with 		
200 colour pictures. Unusual! Please see scans at www.philea.se.
500:4825P Collectors album WW1, complete with 270 colour pictures. 		
Unusual! Please see scans at www.philea.se.
500:4826A Four albums with about 480 old Cloetta.
500:4827L Britain CIGARETTE CARDS: Wills, John Player & Sons. About 		
90 cards from five series. Condition F-VF.
300:4828Md Germany TOLLWERCK CHOKOLADE. 118 Trading Cards, all 		
virtually different, from about. 20 series. Condition most F-VF.
500:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

4829Fc Maps of different kind, incl. showing postal districts and 		
more. Some lined on fabric. In between worn and fragile. 		
From Karlskrona, Kristianstad, Tomelilla (×2) and Ystad (×2).
300:4830Mf ALL WORLD Twelve watches e.g. two Omega watches and Emporio 		
Armani Women’s Watch AR 0260, also three pocket watch 		
chains, three pocket watch cases and 13 key pullers
1.000:4831Da Print in frame with royal crown, motifs of the royal family 		
and “Minne af Bondetåget 1914”. 47,5×33 cm.
300:-
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4832Rb Collection mostly mounted on leaves theme related 			
to many Swedish military and defence voluntary 			
movements 1850s–1980s. Starting with the voluntary 			
sharpshooter movement, Swedish “Lottakåren” (Swedish 			
women’s contribution for the Swedish defence), the 			
Swedish flag and patriotism, several different 			
movements during 1910s, etc. Also some postcards 			
related to Swedish Field Camps 1907. The material 			
consist of a good range of different types e.g 			
mostly postcards, articles, decals, small leaflets, 			
proclamation, calendar, pins and we have even seen 			
a christmas tree decoration with a Swedish flag 			
from 1911. Also some documentary material. Good 			
quality. (170)		
500:4833Db Swedish m/68 uniform, service tunic and pants. The 			
tunic has the size C100, no visible sizemarking in 			
the pants. The rank insignia denotes a lieutenant, 			
infantry bransch, Life Guards regiment. On the 			
right breast pocket the tunic has service insignia 			
m/83 for the military academy.Both tunic and pantsare 			
in good used condition. 		
300:4834P ALL WORLD Advertising booklets, cards and timetables. E.g. 		
White Star Line letter sheets. (17)
300:-

Olympic memorabilia / Olympiska föremål

4835K Olympic Games in Stockholm 1912. Two picture postcards 		
machine-cancelled first and last days of the games.
500:-

Art / Konst

4836L Poster: S.N.U. - “FÖR SVERIGE MOT KOMMUNISMEN”. Printed in 		
multicolor at Iduns Tryckeri-AB Stockholm, 1934. Artist: 		
K.G. Ringblom. Size 62×42 cm. Framed in Fine condition, 		
folded twice, small tear at top.
1.000:4837Ba Curt Nyström Stoopendaal (Jenny Nyström’s son). Nice 		
watercolour, framed.
500:4838 Harald Lindberg (1904–76). Original drawing, chalk and 		
print on postcard, canc. Stockholm 21.12.46.
300:4839 Harald Lindberg (1904–76). Postcard, date Arholma 12.7.55. 		
Small drawing on the address page
300:4840P EDMUND HALLIDAY. Receipt of twenty-five pounds, signed 		
18 May 1761. Four leaves with documents relating to decorative 		
pencil drawing of Halliday. An absolutely wonderful unique 		
object! The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
1.500:-

Photographs / Fotografier

4841A Collection older, Swedish (mostly) cabinet photographs from 		
different studios, approx. 100 different in a binder with 		
plastic pockets. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
300:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

4842Md Sweden ESPERANTO. Small notebook in lether with interes-		
ting letters, notes, seals etc. Also some stamps, not related 		
to Esperanto. Unusual item! Please see scans at www.philea.se.
300:4843P The Beatles. Two singles: “A hards day’s night/Things we 		
said today”, Parlophone Sweden 1964 + “All you need is 		
love/Baby, you’re a rich man, Parlophone Gt. Britain 1967 		
(With Swedish cover).
300:4844Md Sweden Box with price lists, almanacs from 1884 onwards, 		
WW1 ration cards, various tickets, folders, advertising 		
printed matters, various documents, old German banknotes 		
etc. Interesting content from an estate!
500:4845P Sweden Stockbook with Swedish Poster stamps, e.g. Baltic 		
Expo.1914. Advertising labels and Svenska flaggans dag. 		
Old bookmarks and some Valentine cards.
500:4846P Sweden ELEKTROLUX. Five different 1940s–50s promotion 		
leaflets for home cleaning equipment. Very fine condition 		
and unusually seen. (5)
300:4847Ua EUROPE Removal box with e.g. catalogues/handbooks Switzer-		
land, Sweden, some empty albums and covers/cards etc. Approx. 		
20 kg.
500:4848P ALL WORLD Mixture lot, e.g. an old Swedish Novelty postcard 		
and FDCs signed by the artist Lasse Åberg. (15)
300:4849K STOCKHOLMSUTSTÄLLNINGEN 1897. Anna Palm. Palette shaped 		
souvenir containing eleven different cardboard leafs with 		
her postcard motifs depicted. Front page reduced and the 		
last page have a damaged binding hole, others in Very Fine 		
condition. Rarely seen and seldom offered. The entire lot 		
is presented at www.philea.se.
500:4850Rb Twelve old, smaller boxes (empty) in plate or wood for 		
different collector purposes.
300:4851P STOCKHOLMSUTSTÄLLNINGEN 1897. Two different entrance 		
tickets and a souvenir “share certificate”. Condition F-VF. The 		
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (3)
300:-
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Thursday 17 February, 18:00 at the earliest

5029

Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

5030K

5001K Crown post. Announcement (reduced in size) with decorative			
mark, with a crown above the letter H within a circle. 		
100:5002K Straight line postmark. LINDESBERG. Letter, with 			
contents, sent from Lindesberg to Nora, dated 			
25.7.1828, with registration number “1”. 		
100:5003K Foreign-related cover, France. Partly prepaid letter sent			
from GÖTHEBORG 3.6.1846 to BORDEAUX 13.JUIN.46. 			
Cancellations FRCO STRALSUND (P: +500), STRALSUND 			
6.6, CPR 3 (applied by error, changed to CPR 5) and PRUSSE			
GIVET 11.JUIN.46. Ex. Larsson. Interesting item. 		
500:5004K Foreign-related cover, France. Unpaid letter sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 27.4.1866 conveyed by steamer to 			
Lübeck, to BORDEAUX 3.MAI.66. Cancellations LÜBECK 			
LAUENBURG 30.4, 3¼a.P., PRUSSE FORBACH 2.MAI.66, 			
P40, PARIS 2.MAI.66 and PARIS A BORDEAUX 2.MAI.66. 			
Postage due mark 14. 		
500:5005K Foreign-related cover, Germany. Unpaid letter sent 			
from Hamburg to Stockholm. Cancellations K.S.P.A. 			
HAMBURG 12.4.1859, K.D.O.P.A. HAMBURG 12.4 and 			
postage due mark 45 öre. Superb. 		
300:-

5031
5032
5033
5034
5035
5036
5037
5038
5039

Incoming stamped mail / Inkommande post

5006K USA. Incoming leather picture postcard sent from 			
DETROIT, MICH. 29.NOV.1905 to GÖTEBORG 11,XI.05. 			
Postage due cancellations T 15 CENTIMES N.Y. and 			
LÖSEN 24 ÖRE as letter postage was required. Nice item. 		
300:-

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar

5007K Lot crown marks on five announcements 1775–1829. (5)

300:-

5040
5041
5042K

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

5008K Blankett 112 (Sept. 1912), “Anmälan om uteblifven försändelse”		
concerning a missing parcel. Cancellations ÄLFSBYN 20 and		
30.7.14, LULEÅ 28.7.14 and STOCKHOLM 2 PAK EXP 5.8.14.
200:-

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

5043K

5009K 2

4 skill blue on cover sent from UPSALA 14.2.1856			
to Ekolsund. Somewhat carelessly opened.
*
200:-

5044

5013

17

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

5045

5014

21e

5015

21m

5016

21o

5017

21o

5018

22g

3 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation WESTERÅS 			
6.1.1875. One somewhat short perf.

200:12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. Superb–			
EXCELLENT cancellation MALMÖ 17.6.1874.

300:12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation FRÖSVED 			
2.8.1877. Bent corner perfs. Owner marks at back. 
300:12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct print.			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÖRNSKÖLDSVIK 			
15.2.1875.

400:12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct print.			
Superb–EXCELLENT cancellation GRENNA 			
17.1.1877.

300:20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 13.12.1875.

400:30 öre on beautiful registered cover cancelled			
with blue cancellations HUDIKSVALL 			
4.1.1876 and WÄRDE, sent to Bollnäs. Seals 			
cut off from back.
*
300:30 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SÖDERKÖPING 2.10.1873.

500:30 öre greyish brown, light framing. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation EKSJÖ 15.11.1876. 			
Small rust stains at back.

400:1 Riksdaler orange-brown/blue. Superb 			
cancellation JÖNKÖPING 21.7.1876. One 			
slightly short perf.

500:-

5019K 25

5020

25d 2

5021

25i

5022

27d

5023

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000

5024
5025

L4
L7

5026

L8

5027K 28
5028

65

28a



5046K
5047
5048
5049

5050
5051
5052K

5053K
5054K
5055K

600:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

6 öre yellow, perf 14. Very fine. F 1200
é
200:24 öre grey, perf 14. Block of four with 			
upper sheet margin. F 9000
éé 1.200:30 öre green, perf 14, fresh block of nine. 			
Three stamps mnh. F 9900
éé/é 1.800:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

3 öre on superb printed matter sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 4.10.1877 to Ulricehamn.
*
200:3 öre yellowish orange-brown. Superb 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM C 6.6.1877.

200:-

28d

3 öre yellow-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 15.12.1884.

200:29
4 öre on complete newspaper sent from 			
LIDKÖPING 5.8.1886 to Västervik. One missing 			
corner perf. due to the placement of the stamp.
*
200:4 öre dark grey. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
29a1
LAHOLM 24.8.1879.

200:29c1
4 öre dark grey on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 29.12.1882.

200:29e
4 öre deep grey-grey on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
29.12.1884.

200:30b
5 öre dull bluish green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SÖDERTELJE 25.11.1878.

200:30d
5 öre clear green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
NYA KOPPARBERGET 18.3.1881.
éé
200:31g
6 öre bluish lilac on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 14.6.1883.

200:31j
6 öre bluish lilac on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ESKILSTUNA 22.9.1886. 			
Weak ink lines at back.

200:32g
12 öre dark blue - light blue on soft paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LÖNNEBERGA 			
1.11.1883.

200:33a
20 öre carminish red - dull red. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation FILIPSTAD 19.7.1878. Slightly 			
short perf. Ex. Sjöman.

200:33e
20 öre orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WSTERÅS 8.2.1884. Signed by OP.

200:34g
24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ENKÖPING 24.2.1884.

200:35
2×30 öre (pair) on address card for cash 			
on delivery parcel sent from HALMSTAD 			
20.4.1879 to Oskarshamn. One stamp slightly 			
defective, nevertheless very beautiful. One of			
the earliest cash on delivery address cards, the			
C.O.D. fee were franked on the reverse.
*
700:35
2×30 öre on unusually early address card 			
for parcel sent from TUNA 8.3.1878 to 			
Oskarshamn.
*
500:35e
30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
NORBERG 8.8.1881.

200:35j
30 öre oliveish yellow-brown. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM L:L 29.6.1886.

200:36, 30 5+50 öre on address card for cash on delivery 			
parcel sent from STOCKHOLM PAKET STADEN 			
29.12.1886 to Gällivare. Beautiful item.
*
300:36d
50 öre dull violetish carmine. Superb 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM PAKET C 2.7.1882.

200:36h
50 öre carmine-rose on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM L:L 			
4.8.1886.

200:38d
1 Krona grey-brown/blue. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation WESTERÅS 14.7.1884.

200:-

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

Tj21v1 30 öre in imperforate normal proof (fold, 			
tear). F 1700
é
200:Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. F 4000
éé
300:Tj24B, 44, 50 5+2×20 öre + 3×1 kr on address card 			
for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 14.5.13 to 			
NORRKÖPING 14.5.13. Some worn perfs due to 			
the placement of stamps.
*
400:Tj30vm 5 öre green inverted watermark crown in 			
two blocks of eight, plus a single stamp. 			
(17). F 2550
éé
200:Tj39, 50, 53 20+35 öre + 2×5 kr on address card 			
for insured parcel weighing 40 kg, sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 7.4.14 to Västerås.
*
300:Tj52
2×30 öre on address card for urgent parcel, 			
sent from KARLSBORG 10.1.1920 to 			
STOCKHOLM 12.1.20. Scarce.
*
300:-

5056

L16

5057

40b

5058

41c

5059

42b

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

20 öre blue, perf 13 in two blocks of four 			
in different shades. F 960
éé
200:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

2 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation RÅDA 			
19.1.1893.

200:3 öre dark orange-brown. EXCELLENT pair 			
cancelled WESTERÅS 20.9.1892.

200:4 öre grey. Superb cancellation GÖTEBORG 			
7.10.1886.

200:-
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5060

42d

5061K 43

5062

43a

5063

43b

5064

44c

5065

46a

5066K 46a

5067

46b

5068

46b

5069

46c

5070

46c

5071

46d

5072K 47a
5073

47b

5074

47d

5075

47e

5076

47e

5077

47f

5078

47f

5079

48b

5080

49c

5081K 51

5082

Oscar II

1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red, in 			
pair, with set-off variety. Unusually clear. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM PAKET C 19.7.1885.

400:5083K 52
2×5 öre (pair) on complaint regarding a missing			
cash on delivery parcel sent from Stockholm to			
Bureå. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 2 6.1.09 and			
SKELLEFTEÅ 13.1.1909 and 20.3.1909. The form			
with punched holes and paper loss inside the form.			
Scarce combination for this service.
*
500:5084K 52
5 öre on postcard sent from Bizerte, Tunisia 			
to Karlskrona, cancelled MALMÖ 1 ÖRL.POST 			
19.2.07.
*
200:5085 53, 62 1903 Oscar II 8 öre violet in pair and 			
Bicoloured Numeral Type 2 öre blue/yellow 			
(two) on cover to Axel Wennergren (Wenner 			
Gren) when he worked in Berlin, from 			
Uddevalla 27.10.1909.
*
100:5086K 54
2×10 öre on insufficiently prepaid cover 			
sent from GRENNA 20.9.1904 to USA. Forwarded 			
several times. Cancellations e.g. T, COLLECT 			
POSTAGE 10 CENTS, DEAD LETTER OFFICE 			
14.NOV.1904 and 28.APR.1905, among several 			
other. Stamps and cover with imperfections, 			
still a very interesting undeliverable mail item.
*
300:-
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39v3

4 öre grey-black. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 4.TUR 22.11.1890.

200:2×5 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
20.11.1890 to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s K.OMB. 			
3 21.11.90 and V. OMB. 4 21.11.90. One 			
missing corner perf, nevertheless beautiful.
*
200:5 öre dull blue-green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WARBERG 26.5.1887.

200:5 öre dark green, clean distinct print. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation NÄSBYHOLM 5.1.1888. 
200:6 öre dark red-lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HELSINGBORG 23.6.1891.

200:20 öre dull orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SONSTORP 8.6.1887.

200:20 öre dull orange-red on 2-fold cover sent 			
from BURSERYD 22.11.1887 to Forsheda. Double 			
used envelope, first sent as a registered 			
PS-cover from WERNAMO 19.11.1887 to Burseryd. 			
Suprisingly scarce postage, especially in 			
this quality. EXCELLENT.
*
500:20 öre light orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
BREDGRIND 28.1.1887.

200:20 öre light orange-red. Reinforced/recounstructed 			
block of four canceleld LJUSDAL 18.2.1887. 			
One stamp with tiny pin hole.

200:20 öre dark orange-red. Superb cancellation 			
REJMYRA 26.1.1890.

200:20 öre dark orange-red. Two strips of five 			
on cut piece cancelled STOCKHOLM PAKET C 			
28.12.1888. A few worn perfs.
r
300:20 öre dark orange-red on yellowish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÄS 28.5.1890. One 			
slightly short perf.

200:3×30 öre olivish brown on beautiful address 			
card for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM PAKET 			
C 5.11.1886.
*
300:30 öre reddish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅRJENG 21.11.1886.

200:30 öre grey-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GNESTA 15.8.1888 in violet colour. A few 			
slightly short perfs.

200:30 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STABY 2.5.1888.

200:30 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WADSTENA 11.1.1888.

200:30 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT copy cancelled 			
STEHAG 21.6.1891.

500:30 öre orange-brown. Superb cancellation 			
GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 28.2.1891.

200:50 öre carmine, even print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM PAKET C 20.12.1892. 
200:1 Krona orange-brown/dark blue on yellowish 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation SUNDSVALL 			
7.7.1890.

200:1889 Provisionals, new value overprint 10 /			
24 öre yellow. Cover sent from PKXP No 10 			
8.1.1890 to LUND 1.TUR 9.1.90. F 800
*
200:-

5087K 54

10 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 3 			
5.8.01 to Germany. Several arrival pmk’s, 			
plus RETOUR. Nice undeliverable mail item.
*
200:5088 54v1
1891 Oscar II 10 öre pair, trial print, 			
imperf variety. Horizontal pair with good 			
margins.
éé
100:5089K 60, 57, 82 10+25 öre + 1 kr on address card with 			
corresponding money order still attached, 			
for bulky cash on delivery parcel sent from 			
HELSINGBORG 19.7.1911 to RAMSELE 22.7.1911. 			
One stamp defective. Unusually early bulky 			
parcel.
*
500:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

5090K 71, 72, 74, 82 1+2+4+10 öre on local cash on 			
delivery printed matter cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
7 23.1.13. F 700
*
200:5091K 72, 85 2+20 öre on beautiful local registered 			
cover cancelled MALMÖ 1 BREF G 29.8.18.
*
200:5092K 74, 82 4+10 öre on beautiful cash on delivery 			
printed matter sent from SUNDBYBERG 16.1.18 			
to DJURSHOLMS DANDERYD 16.1.18. Superb. *
200:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

5093K 77, 84 15 öre + 1 kr on address card for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from FINSPÅNG 21.3.12 			
to Finland.
*
300:5094K 77, 85 20 öre + 1 kr on beautiful address card 			
for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 5 11.11.13 			
to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s KJØBENHAVN B 			
TOLDPOSTG 12.11.13.
*
200:5095K 78, 143A, 163 5+60 öre + 5 kr on PS-card for after-			
assassement (form n:r 105) regarding an			
insufficiently prepaid urgent special delivery			
sent to Germany. Cancellations TRELLEBORG-			
SASSNITZ 141B 8.6.28 and STOCKHOLM 			
9.6.28. Unusually high surcharge amount. 			
Also very rare with urgent parcels abroad.
*
500:5096K 80, 84 7+15 öre on local registered cover cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 8 14.5.19.
*
200:5097K 82
10 öre on postcard sent from PLK 288A 			
13.5.1913 to Romania. Arrival pmk BRAILA 			
17.MAI.1913. Forwarded to Galatz. Scarce 			
destination. Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 1989.
*
200:5098K 82
10 öre on postcard sent from PLK 283C 			
7.7.1913 to Argentina, with numeral 			
cancellation 7.
*
200:5099K 82
10 öre on complaint / enquiry regarding a 			
missing parcel, cancelled STOCKHOLM 8 282.14 			
and SOLLEFTEÅ 13.3.1914.
*
200:5100K 83, 71, 79 1+5+3×12 öre on beautiful insured 			
cover sent from NORRKÖPING 1 21.9.18 to 			
Halmstad. The seals at back have been cut off.
*
200:5101K 84
3×15 öre on registered special delivery cover			
sent from STOCKHOLM 6 1.12.15 to Uppsala.
*
200:5102K 85, 96 20 öre + 1 kr on address card with the COD 			
money order still attached, for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from MALMÖ 7.3.19 to 			
Övertorneå. Also cancelled with the sought-			
after mark ÖPPNAT KONTROLLSTATIONEN 			
I BODEN.
*
200:5103K 86
25 öre on cash on delivery money order sent 			
from LAXÅ 9.8.1912 to Denmark. Arrival pmk 			
KJØBENHAVN V OMB.4 10.8.12. Scarce postage. *
300:5104K 86
4×25 öre on very beautiful address card 			
for parcel sent from MALMÖ 4 21.3.19 to 			
Åland, Finland. Arrival pmk’s MARIEHAMN 			
24.III.19 and WÅRDÖ 27.III.19. Small hole 			
in the card, otherwise superb. Scarce, sent 			
during the short-lived attempt to establish 			
a monarchy, following Finland’s independence 			
from Russia, 18/5 1918–16/7 1919.
*
300:5105K 88
30 öre on address card for special delivery parcel			
sent from MALMÖ 1 24.9.13 to SNOGERÖD 			
25.9.1913. One of the earliest recorded special			
delivery parcels. Interesting as the special			
delivery fee incorrectly have been franked on the			
parcel and not the address card. Ex. Malmö			
Frimärkshandel 1998.
*
500:5106K 88
30 öre on telegram money order sent from 			
SÖDERHAMN 26.8.1921 to ÖREBRO 1 TUR 2 			
27.8.21.
*
200:5107K 89
2×35 öre on local money order with return 			
receipt cancelled MALMÖ 31.5.21. Scarce.
*
200:-
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5108K 89, 71, 72 2×1+2×2+35 öre on insured cover sent 			
from MÖLLE 21.7.1916 to Denmark.
*
300:5109K 89, 96 2×35 öre + 1 kr on beautiful address card 			
for urgent parcel from UPPSALA 1 16.5.19 			
to HÄFVERÖSUND 17.5.1919.
*
200:5110K 91
50 öre, single usage, on beautiful telegram 			
money order sent from KARLSKRONA 1 PANV 			
14.3.21 to STOCKHOLM 14.3.21.
*
200:5111K 91, 86 25+50 öre on address card for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 15 			
22.5.15 to Norway. Transit CHARLOTTENBERG 			
23.5.1915 and arrival pmk KRISTIANIA 25.V.15. 			
25 öre slightly oxidized. Cash on delivery 			
mail to Norway is scarce.
*
300:-

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

5112P 105-14 1916 Landstorm I SET (10). F 900
éé
200:5113 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). Good centering. 			
1 Kr and 24 öre x, the others xx. F 7900
éé-é
600:5114
115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
600:5115K 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 122 with 			
misplaced overprint with small part of 			
second one. F 3900
é
300:5116K 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
300:5117K 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). E.g. F 125 mnh. éé/é
400:5118
125
1916 Landstorm II 10+4,90 / 5 kr blue. 			
Superb. F 2700
éé
500:5119K 126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). Very fine–			
superb set. F 960
éé
200:5120K 136, 1372×10/3+20/2 öre on registered cover sent 			
from MALMÖ 1 7.12.20 to LYCKEBY 8.12.20. 			
Unusual combination.
*
200:-

5121
5122
5123
5124
5125
5126
5127
5128
5129
5130
5131

5132
5133
5134
5135
5136
5137
5138

5139

5140
5141
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139b

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

1920 Small National Coat-of-Arms 3 öre 			
greyish brown-red, in fresh strip of five. F 3000 éé
500:139v ReII 3 öre in two strips with two stamps 			
with retusch “Higlett”. (2).
é
200:140A vT 5 öre in four used copies with plate join 			
number 0 in three different positions. (4). F 1000

200:141
5 öre brown red type I vertical perf 9¾. 			
Very fine. F 1500
éé
300:141Abz vSII 5 öre with wm KPV and plate crack II.			
F 1300

200:142Acc 5 öre brown red type II vertical perf 9¾, 			
wmk inverted lines. Very fine.
éé
200:142Acz 5 öre type II vertical perf 9¾, wmk inverted 			
lines + KPV, in strip of three. Almost off-			
centered. F 18000
éé
400:142Ecc 5 öre brownish orange-red type II perf 13 			
with inverted wmk lines. F 1500

200:142Ecc 5 öre brownish orange-red type II perf 13 			
with inverted wmk lines. F 1500

200:142Ecc 5 öre brownish orange-red type II perf 13 			
with inverted wmk lines. F 1500

200:142EdA1 5 öre brownish orange-red, type II perf 			
13, no wmk on weak rose-tinted thicker 			
paper. Very fine copy cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
22.9.23. F 1200

200:144Accz 10 öre yellowish green type I vertical perf 			
9¾ with inverted wmk lines + small parts 			
of KPV. F 1600

200:144Ccbz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. F 1500

200:144Ccbz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. F 1500

200:147
25 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation MALUNG 			
30.11.1921.

200:147 vT 25 öre orange. Agrg paper with plate join 			
number 3. Signed BG.
éé
200:148A vT 30 öre in six used copies with plate join 			
signs / numbers. (6).

200:148C 30 öre brown perf 9¾ on four sides. Very 			
fine. F 800
éé
200:-

5142

156bcx 35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines. 			
Thin spot. F 1900
éé
200:5143 157
35 öre yellow type II. Very fine. F 1000
éé
200:5144K 161
45 öre on money order with return receipt, sent			
from GÖTEBORG 1 17.12.23 to KYRKHULT 			
19.12.23. Interesting item with printed indicia			
TJÄNSTE and SÖDRA SVERIGES STATS-			
ARBETE. Normally, official mail was not franked 			
with stamps.
*
200:5145 162cx 60 öre red-lilac vertical perf 9¾ type I 			
with wmk lines. Natural paper fold. F 1300

200:5146

181

5147

184

5148

186f

5149
5150

187c
193

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

5151K 196-210 SET (15), plus 10 öre cx. F 5200
é
400:5152 196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx+201b. F 10400

800:5153K 196-210 SET (15). Complete set. Some of the stamps 			
with minor damages on the gum, yet a very 			
nice item.
éé/é
400:5154K 199
20 öre on PS-card used for after-assassement 			
regarding a insufficiently prepaid parcel 			
sent to Stockholm. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
BRÖSARP 4.9.24.
*
400:-

Swedenborg – Bellman

5155K 259BC 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 10 öre violet, pair 			
3+4 e.g. five pairs and a compl. fine 			
booklet with pencil drawings on the front 			
of the cover, very fine margins, in addition 			
some four-sided stamps.
éé
100:5156 262BC 1938 New Sweden 15 öre brown, two pairs 			
3+4 in block of four. Superb. F 800
éé
200:5157 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Very fine. F 800
éé
200:5158 324BC 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, two 			
pairs 3+4 in block of four. Very fine. F 1400
éé
200:5159

5160
5161

156a

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

35 öre yellow type I. F 1000

éé

200:-

337C

HF1

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. Very fine. F 1200
éé
200:-

Semi-official air mail stamp
Halvofficiellt flygpostmärke

1912. (60 öre) violet. F 800

éé

200:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
H232

1970 Around the Arctic Circle with dark 			
brown RT 6×2.5 mm. Scarce.
éé
400:-

Bazar mail / Basarpost

5162K 52

Three postcards cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
FURSTENSPALATS BAZAREN 25.1.01, all with 			
vignettes in different colours. (3).
*
200:-

5163P

“TOTENINSEL / THE KINGDOMS OF 			
ELGALAND-VARGALAND”. Venezia June 10,			
2007. “This new issue of stamps celebrates this			
and the incorporation of the Island of the Dead 			
as a part of the physical territory of the 			
Kingdom of Elgaland-Vargaland, giving the 			
dead citizens a place to dwell”. C M von 			
Hausswolff etc. 10 Thaler stamps in sheets, 			
parts of sheets and single stamps. Very 			
unusual and scarce items! The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
100:-

5164K

SMEDJEBACKEN 4.3.1858, rectangular postmark. 			
Letter, sent from Smedjebacken to Stockholm, 			
paid cash.The back side with seal and 			
initials. With contents. A full description 			
of the item is enclosed and can be seen on 			
image No2 for this item. A lot of information 			
about the addressee is enclosed to the item.
W
100:CARLSKRONA 8.9.1876. Normal type 10 in blue 			
colour on PS-card. Scarce, R4 according to 			
SSPD. Superb.
K
300:-

En face – Gustav Vasa

151CBz 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue perf 			
9¾ on four sides, in block of four with 			
two stamps with wm KPV. Cancelled MJÖBÄCK 			
4.1.22. Very fine–superb. F 1400

200:154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Very fine. F 1600 éé
200:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

20 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 19.2.1930.

200:25 öre orange on white paper. Weak marks 			
from paperclip. F 800
éé
200:30 öre brown vertical perf 9¾ on white 			
paper (A3). Superb. F 1500
é
300:35 öre carminish violet on white paper. Superb. éé
200:85 öre blue-green. Very fine–superb.
éé
200:-

5165K

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar
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5166
5167K
5168K

5169
5170
5171
5172
5173K
5174
5175
5176
5177
5178
5179
5180K

5181
5182K

54

10 öre Oscar II with German canc. Berlin 			
W.50 Entwertet beim Post. 		
100:bKe2D DENMARK. Danish cancellations FRA SVERIGE 			
and K.OMB. 4 21.8.1878 on postcard dated 			
“Malmö 21/8” sent to Copenhagen. Superb. 		
200:kB4, 54 DENMARK. Danish cancellations FRA SVERIGE 			
M and PAQUEBOT in violet colour, on letter 			
card dated “Malmö .. 18.Maj.1896”. Sent to 			
Germany with arrival pmk GERA 19.5.96. 		
200:9
DENMARK. Danish numeral cancellation 24 			
(Helsingør). Superb. 		
300:10
DENMARK. Danish numeral cancellation 1 			
(Copenhagen). 		
200:30, 46 DENMARK. Danish cancellations 24 (Helsingør) 			
and FRA SVERIGE M. Small imperfections. (2). 		
200:33
DENMARK. Danish cancellation HELSINGØR 			
4.TOG 18.3. Short perf. and folded corner. 			
Owner mark at back. 		
200:82
DENMARK 10 öre on beautiful cover sent from 			
“Kronana Droghandel Göteborg” via KJØBEN-			
HAVN 20.4.12 to STOCKHOLM 1 1.TUR 21.4. 		
300:23
FINLAND. Finnish figure mark. Short perf. 		
200:39
FINLAND. Finnish cancellation HANGÖ 2.4.85. 			
Superb. 		
300:45
FINLAND. Finnish figure mark. Superb. 		
200:54
FINLAND. Finnish figure mark, on cut piece. 			
Superb. 		
200:10
GERMANY. German cancellation K. B AUS 			
SCHWEDEN. 		
400:10
GREAT BRITAIN. British cancelaltion 383. 			
Broken corner perf. and somewhat short 			
perfs., nevertheless beautiful. 		
200:bKe2CII NORWAY. Norwegian cancellation BUREAU 			
REEXPEDANT DE CHRISTIANIA on postcard 			
dated “Charlottenberg 15 Juli 1879” sent to 			
Norway. Weak crease. 		
200:41
NORWAY. Norwegian cancellation BUREAU 			
REEXP DE CHRISTIANIA1.VII.93. Short perfs. 		
200:RUSSIA. Russian pmk’s and censor mark on 			
cover sent to Petrograd. 		
300:-

Proofs / Provtryck

5183P

Proof, 2005 Neighbours in progress. Folder 			
with joint issue Sweden–Norway in connection 			
with the commemoration of the dissolution of the			
Union 1905–2005. Special folder with four cylinder			
proofs of two Swedish and two Norwegian stamps.			
Also signed by the engravers Lars Sjööblom, one			
of Slania’s pupils and Sverre Morken, and the 			
designer Enzo Finger.
éé
400:-

5184K Fk1Ib

5185K kB19
5186K
5187K
5188K
5189K
5190K

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

12 öre, type I, unused. Residues from mounting at 		
back, otherwise very fresh. F 2200
300:-

Letter cards / Kortbrev

20 öre with edges, sent locally within ÖREBRO 		
7.11.1921. Arrival pmk at back. F 1950
400:kB19 vI 20 öre with variety “Defect K in KORTBREV” and with 		
edges, sent from LANDSBRO 25.7.1921 to TORSHÄLLA 		
26.7.1921. Superb. F 1950
400:kB23, 142A 10/20 öre with edges (slightly separated) 		
additionally franked with 5 öre, sent from MALMÖ 		
21.9.23 to Stockholm. F 1850
200:kB26, 142A 15 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent 		
from KALMAR LBR 14.4.24 to Iceland.
200:kB28 10/20 öre with misplaced overprint, unused. Inner 		
print “Sydsvenska Kredit Aktiebolaget”.
200:kB32A, 186 15 öre additionally franked with 30 öre, sent 		
with special delivery, from ÅKARP 4.7.32 to Eslöv.
200:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

5191K bKe1AIb “Schröder” card 12 öre sent from ONSALA 9.6.1872 		
to GÖTEBORG 1.TUR 10.6. Superb.
400:5192K bKe4 10 öre sent from PKXP No 30 14.4.1888 to Portugal. 		
Transit K OMB.2 15.4.83 and arrival pmk ALMADA 		
20.ABR.88. Unusually early pc to this destination.
300:5193K bKe4 10 öre sent from NYKÖPING 15.12.1892 to Great 		
Britain. Forwarded from LONDON 1.DE.92 to Newcastle. 300:5194K bKe8C, 43 5/6 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent 		
from GÖTEBORG 13.10.1888 to France. Arrival pmk 		
PARIS ETRANGER 16.OCT.88. Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 		
1998.
300:-
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5195K bKd1CII Response card 6 öre sent from KÖPMANNEBRO 		
1.3.1882 to Arvika. F 1500
200:5196K bKd3 Reply card 10 öre with corresponding response card 		
unused, sent from AXWALL 11.2.1890 to Austria. 		
Arrival pmk WIEN 1/1 1 BESTELLT 15.2.93. F 1500
300:5197K bKd24 Reply card 20/25 öre with corresponding response 		
card unused, sent from FALUN 19.6.25 to Germany.
200:-

Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort

5198K TjbK1Ia 5/6 öre cancelled HALMSTAD 3.12.1894, sent locally. 		
F 850
200:5199K TjbK3Ia 5/6 öre olive green sent from PKXP Nr 10C NED 		
24.9.1886 to Liatorp. Superb. F 2300
500:5200K TjbK3IIa Sent from VELLINGE 8.1.1897 to MORGONGÅFVA 		
9.1.1897. Superb. F 2400
500:5201K TjbK3III 6/5 öre sent from MALMÖ 2.8.1887 to Landskrona. 		
F 1400
200:5202K TjbK6 5 öre, twenty used copies, partly different date 		
figures, cancellations, etc. (20). F 1400
200:-

Military postal stationery / Militära helsaker

5203K MbK1 Postcard 5 öre, twenty unused copies. F 2000. (20).
200:5204K MbK5B, M11A Two unused military postal stationeries (M11A 		
and MbK5B) cancelled in red with “Formulär” (=form) 		
on the stamp impressions and reply-stamp and also 		
cancelled in violet with “MAKULERAS” (=cancel) for 		
usage in the training of field post personnel. Very 		
rare and in very good quality!
100:5205K M4B v2 1940, M4B issue unused envelope with variety 		
partially printed reply-stamp. Rare to find. Not 		
priced in Facit. Excellent quality!
500:5206K

5207K
5208K

War camp covers / Krigsfångepost

Cover sent from Belgian G. Kollenberg who was 		
detained in Bloc 14 Camp II in the Netherlands. 		
Sent from LEGERPLATS BU ZEIST 4.1.16 to 		
SÖDERTELJE 8.1.1918.
200:Postcard sent from the prisoner of war A. Francey 		
to Stockholm. Postage due mark T was applied by 		
mistake and has been crossed over.
200:Cover sent from the prisoner of war J. Sonnabend 		
to Deutsche Hülfsverein in Stockholm. Cancellations 		
HOT SPRINGS N.C. 11.SEP.1917, INTERNED CAMP,		
OFFICIALLY CENSORED U.S. DEPARTMENT 		
OF JUSTICE HOT SPRINGS, N. C. and		
STOCKHOLM 3.TUR 19.10.17.
200:-

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5209A Mostly éé collection 1930–62 in Verbis album with stamp 		
mounts. Nice collection with e.g. Post Office 1936 compl. 		
Favourable. Fine quality
800:5210P éé/é collection 1886–1970 on leaves. Few stamps but some 		
good 60 (é), 125 é(é), 210 é and 233b é.
600:5211A éé accumulation c. 1930–65 in stockbook in strips of five.
600:5212A éé accumulation c. 1900–50 in visir album. Many Three 		
Crowns.
600:5213P éé collection 1943–58. 67 booklets all different. For 		
example H69, 72, 77, 80, 95–96, 115A, 117A2, HA10, HA4R 		
and HA5OV. The booklets have almost always trace of hinges 		
on the backside. Good quality F SEK 15.065 (67)
500:5214A éé. Thick stockbook with modern booklets, stamps and sets. 		
Several booklets with control numbers, cyls etc. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:5215A éé/é accumulation 1910–80 in Visiralbum + stockbook.
400:5216A éé/é collection/accumulation 1874–1967 in two albums with 		
stamp mounts. Sparsely filled but with some better stamps 		
in the material. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>400)
400:5217A éé/é collection/accumulation 1891–1970s in visir album. 		
Sorted duplicates incl. pairs and some strips. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (1800)
400:5218A éé collection 1969–85 in Schaubek album. No discount 		
stamps. Face value about 1150. Excellent quality
400:5219A éé collection 1960s–86 in two stockbooks. Booklets and 		
souvenir sheets, all different. Some with marginal signs. (107)
400:5220A éé collection 1950s–70s in stockbook (with faults). Mostly 		
in folded strips of five. Facit 1993 about 9000. Fine 		
quality (1300)
400:5221 éé/é/(é). Lot unused stamps 1886–1930. Catalogue value acc. 		
to vendor approx. SEK 6.000
300:5222K éé lot 1920–36 on stock cards. King Gustaf V profile 		
left. A number of paper types. F 6600 according to vendor. 		
Fine quality (20)
300:-
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5223P é. Lot with Postage due stamps mostly perf.13 incl. some 		
shades and some (é). Also six Military stamps. (35)
300:5224A éé/é collection 1910s–69 in Leuchtturm album. Stamp mounts 		
for the period 1940–69. Well filled 1945–69. Fine 		
quality (700)
300:5225A Mostly é collection 1902–22, 1938–81 in Facit album. Good 		
quality
300:5226A éé/é. Two collections: c. 1936–79 and 1951–71 in two albums.
300:5227A éé collection 1910s–74 in two albums incl. strips of five 		
and booklets. Fine quality
300:5228A Mostly éé collection 1910s–70s in small stockbook. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (350)
300:5229 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 153bz, 170, 172, 174, 		
175C, 177A, 178A, C and 183. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:5230 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 143C, 145A, 170, 172, 		
178C, 185 and 193. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:5231 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 142Ecxz, 143C, 144C, 		
148Acx, 165cx, 177A and 195. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:5232 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 142Acxz, 142Ecc, 143C 		
and 177C. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:5233 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 140A, 142Acx, 143C, 		
144Acxz, 144C, 166, 168 and 172. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:5234 éé lot 1920–36 on stock card. E.g. 140A, 142A, 144C, E, 		
145A, C, E, 146A, E and 149C. Mostly fine quality (18)
200:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5236P Used accumulation. EN FACE and Gustav Vasa (F 151–55) incl 		
e.g. F 151C×5, 152cx×49, 151bz×72 etc. Total facit value 		
SEK 29000. List enclosed. The entire lot is presented at 		
www.philea.se.
800:5237A Used accumulation c. 1870–2010 in visir album. Many excellent–		
superb canc. Mostly modern stamps.
800:5238MeMostly  accumulation coil stamps on forty stock cards. 		
Incl. many watermarks. (500)
500:5239Ba Used accumulation 1858–modern, but mostly from 1950s in 		
college blocks and one binder. Heavily duplicated. Also 		
some foreign. (Thousands)
500:5240A Used. OSCAR II. Approx. 230 gram, probably around 7000 		
stamps.
400:5241Ca Used collection/accumulation 1874–1996 in box. Four albums, 		
partly well filled. From 1973 almost complete. Most of the 		
material is modern. A number of superb cancellations 		
observed. Mostly fine quality (>1500)
400:5242P Used lot on six visir leaves. Official stamps large size 		
perf 13, shades, varieties and nice cancellations.
300:5243A Used collection/accumulation 1858–2012 in stockbook. A 		
comprehensive accumulation with a number of nice cancellations. 		
to some extent a stock material. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)
300:5245Ba Used accumulation 1891–1985 in box. Four albums / stockbooks 		
and an archive box with stamps. A lot of nice cancellations 		
in general but especially on Oscar II and Gustaf V Medallion. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
300:5246Ec Used. Banana box with tens of thousands of stamps old-modern 		
incl. several Oscar II, some mixtures and covers etc.
300:5247K Used lot 1858–70 on stock cards. Coat-of-Arms Type II. 		
All denominations except 9 öre. Many shades on 12 öre blue 		
(the majority of the material). Somewhat mixed quality (45)
100:5248A Used collection 1890s–1980s in stockbook. Readable to 		
beautiful cancellations, incl. cut pieces and postal agency 		
ones. (300)
100:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

5249P é/. Collection 1858–1935 on leaves incl. e.g. many Landstorm, 		
Congress 5-80 öre, UPU 40-80 öre, Officials and Postage 		
due stamps etc. (360)
800:5250A éé/é/ Two collections 1858–1936 resp. 1858–1963 in two 		
albums.
500:5251 é/ lot coil stamps on stock card. Ten stamps with plate 		
join numbers. (10)
400:5252 é/ lot coil stamps on stock card. Five used stamps with plate		
cracks and two unused stamps F 193 with plate flaw PI. (7)
400:5253 éé/é/ lot coil stamps on stock card. Heavily mis-cut stamps 		
with parts of two stamps, some in units. Nice lot. (18)
400:5254A é/ collection 1858–1980 in two albums. Some better 		
cancellations obserrved. Modern material can be used as 		
franking, if desired. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)
400:5255A éé/é/. Collection Circle types–1980 in Schaubek album. 		
Well-filled and mainly éé/é after 1945.
300:-
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5256A éé/é/ collection 1858–1974 in DAVO album. Some better 		
cancellations observed. One album, a number of stockcards 		
and an envelope with stamps. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
300:5257De éé/é/ accumulation 1890–2000 in banana box. Four stockbboks 		
with stamps, two binders with maxi cards and two binders 		
with FDCs from 1954 and later. Somewhat mixed quality 		
Approx. 10 kg. (>700)
300:5258Fd * é/ accumulation in box with e.g. FDC and an album used 		
and unused. Many coil stamps with diff. watermarks.
300:5259Bc éé/é/ accumulation in box. Two large stockbook used and 		
unused duplicates. Three unused KABE album with stamp mounts 		
1938–99. Approx. 12 kg.
300:5260Ed éé/é/ accumulation 1950s–90s in three large stockbooks. 		
Sorted duplicates. Mostly good quality (Thousands)
300:5261Fd Mixed. Visir binder with modern cancellations incl. some 		
LBB and postal depots, covers etc. incl. some other countries. 		
Also éé face value ca 690.
100:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

5262Ec Accumulation 1960s–70s in box. Slot-machine booklets, 		
duplicates, heavily duplicated. (500)
100:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

5263Ec Collection/accumulation 1860s–modern. Stamps, cut pieces, 		
covers and picture postacrds in eight albums in box. Much 		
from northern Sweden.
500:5264K Lot 1870s–1950. ÅBXP 24 on F 9, VÄSTERLIDEN pn kB32, 		
HARSPRÅNGET on F 81 from 1950, and some other cancellations. 		
Also F 324CB on postcard (holepunched). The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se. (11)
400:5265K Oscar II, 10 öre letterpress with many Excellent canc. (47)
300:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

5266P 1933–58. All different. Sometimes only the letters front. 		
Several better as example F 239, 240-45, 296-57, 332B, 337C, 		
403BB. Some also wth “picture”. Good quality F SEK 10.430 (77) 400:5267Bb Collection/accumulation 1980–2012 in box. Complete set of 		
issues from the period. Excellent quality
300:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

5268Ba Lot. 1970s commemorative postmarks (hundreds), some FDCs 		
and old picture postcards. Incl a 1912 Olympic Games machine 		
pmk.
100:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

5269P Collection on leaves. Postcards bKe38–55 and bKd28–38 and 		
letter cards kB37–49. Mostly unused incl. many with specified 		
types and shades. Good quality (135)
200:-

5270

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

“X-stråle-brefkort”. Unusual early 20th century advertising		
b/w picture postcard for ZENITHs MARGARIN. Unused in fine		
condition.
100:5271A Collection with greeting cards (helg och gratulation) in 		
the small and smallest size, all signed, more than 360 		
different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:5272A Collection older picture postcards from STOCKHOLM in the 		
small size, approx. 180 different in a smaller album with 		
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:5273P Collection with 56 different so called “year-cards” from 		
1903–12 in a folder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:5274Ed Modern topographical cards incolour, Approx. 380, utterly 		
few duplicates. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
400:5275Fc Aeroplanes. Also covers and some foreign, totally 152 		
pieces. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:5276P Collection “Art on mail”, hand-drawn/home-made motifs on 		
postcards in a folder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:5277A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
GÄVLE, approx. 120 different in a smaller album with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:5278A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
NORRKÖPING, 140 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
300:5279A Theme “Art”. Swedish and foreign artists works on postcards. 		
Approx. 350 in two binders with plastic pockets. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:5280A Collection older and more modern cards depicting ORCHESTRAS, 		
approx. 130 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
300:-
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5281A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
HALMSTAD, approx. 140 different and a folder in an album 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
300:5282Mb Collection with approx. 400 different picture postcards 		
from GÖTEBORG in A 5 size in a shoebox.
300:5283Mb Accumulation c.1900–20, mostly topographical, approx. 70 		
different, also nine postcards with Oscar II and his family, 		
both in colour and b/w.
100:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

5284P Lot 1912 on visir leaves. Olympic Games in Stockholm 1912. 		
Complete set of poster stamps (16), most of them without 		
gum on the back side. Fine quality
400:5285Fe Accumulation 1900s in box. Seasons greetings poster stamps, 		
charity poster stamps, promotion poster stamps as single 		
items, sections of sheets, whole sheets etc. Mostly Sweden. 		
Somewhat mixed quality
300:5286Fb Accumulation. Poster stamps incl. much Christmas and Red 		
Cross from Sweden and the rest of the Nordic countries. 		
Also some PT-cards, military stamps and curiosa.
300:-

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

5287A Collection Lion type to 1999 in visir album from 			
1982, mostly two of each. Low reserve. Fine quality
éé
600:5288A Collection 1910–94 in album incl. e.g. F 264-65 			
used, 279–98 éé, official stamps etc. Mainly éé 			
after 1958 incl. F 459, etc.
éé/é/
600:5289A Accumulation 1877–1994 in large stockbook.

500:5290A Collection 1871–1999 in visir album. Posthorn type 			
well represented over time. Also some Iceland in 			
the album. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>1000)
éé/
400:5291A Stockbook with dupl. 1950–82. Mostly official stamps 			
and some Haakon VII etc. Also some Finland. (300)
éé
400:5292A Collection 1880s–1959 in album. Incl. officials 			
and postage dues. Mostly good quality (350)
Mostly 
300:-

Denmark, prephilately / Danmark, förfilateli

5293K Letter dated “Copenhagen 8 Febr. 1862” sent to France. 		
Cancellations KIØBENHAVN K B 8.2, DÄNEMARK R.2, 		
HAMBURG KDOPA 11.2.1862, HAMBURG TH.&T. 11.2.1862, 		
TOUR-T VALENCIENNES 14.FEVR.62, PARIS 14.FEVR.62, 		
BORDEAUX A BAYONNE 15.FEVR.62 and MUGRON 		
15.FEVR.62.
300:5294K Letter dated “Copenhagen 22 Aug. 1862” sent to France. 		
Cancellations KIØBENHAVN K B 22.8, DÄNEMARK R.2, 		
LÜBECK ST. P.A. 23.8, LUEBECK F. TH.&TAX. 23.8, TOUR-T 		
ERQUELINES 25.AOUT.62, PARIS 25.AOUT.62, PARIS A 		
BORDEAUX 25.AOUT.62, MUGRON 26.AOUT.62, TT36 		
and postage due mark 9.
300:5295

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

120, 121 1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, 			
watermark crown and cross. F 2800

300:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

5296Fb Lot. Mostly modern incl some mini-sheets and 			
booklets, also Faroes and Greenland.
Mostly 
500:5297A Collection 1854–1976 in ELITE album. Collection 			
starting with one of each F 2–8, good from 1875–1915 			
but not complete. Also a few Greenland. Good Danish 			
start collection. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (800)

400:5298A Collection 1850s–1970s in two albums. Mostly good 			
quality (800)
Mostly 
300:5299A Collection 1870–1968 in album. Incl better stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality

300:5300Db Covers. Large accumulation older and more modern 			
covers, FDCs, stamps etc. in a bigger plastic box. 			
Approx. 11 kg.
*
300:-

The Faroes / Färöarna

5301A 1975–93 in Stender album without stamp mounts. Also			
some from Greenland. Mostly good quality (200) Mostly éé
500:-

Greenland / Grönland

5302 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). F 3000

300:5303Mf Accumulation 1950–80 blocks of four in glassine			
envelopes. (500)
éé/
800:5304P Collection 1938–87. On Norma-sheets. Mostly good			
quality (150)
Mostly éé
400:5305A Collection 1935–2003 in Leuchtturm album (on			
Leuchtturm leaves 1992–2003 and without stamps to			
2008). Fine quality
Mostly éé
400:-
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Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

5306K 130, 132, 137 1920 King Christian X, thin broken 			
lines 8 aur, 10 aur green and 25 aur red 			
in blooks of four. F 5300
éé
300:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

5307A Collection 1876–1987 in DAVO album with stamp mounts.			
Album as new. Mostly good quality (500)
Mostly unused
500:5308A Collection 1876–1996 in Lindner album with stamp 			
mounts. 2 blue albums covering 1873–1997 as new. 			
Mostly good quality (800)
éé/é/
500:5309P Collection/accumulation 1940s–90 on stock leaves. 			
Sorted duplicates. Mostly good quality (1200)

400:5310A Collection 1876–1988 in album old used and modern 			
unused. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
400:5311Me Accumulation duplicates 1900s–90s in three approval 			
booklets. Also 80 FDCs 1960s–80s incl. with 			
vignettes.

300:-

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

5312K BF10-13 Post Bus, 1963 Postbus m/63 on nine waybills 			
from 1963.
*
100:5313
Stampless inland cover from KARIS 14 NOV 			
1866 to Helsinki. Boxed FR.KO. and arr. 			
pmk on front.
*
100:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

5314A Collection 1885–1971 in Lindner album with stamp 			
mounts. Mostly good quality (400)
éé/é/
500:5315A Collection 1885–1982 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Many sets. Mostly fine quality (500)
Mostly éé
500:5316A Collection ca. 1952–72 on visir leaves. Fine 			
quality F 9000 (500)
éé
400:5317A Thick stockbook with dupl. classic–1980s + some 			
later. Containing e.g. some modern éé booklets and 			
some rouletted however mixed qual. (>1300)
Mostly 
300:5318A Collection 1885–1994 in two albums. One album with 			
the collection and one album (stockbook) with stock 			
material). Mostly fine quality (>2000)

300:-

The Åland Islands / Åland

5319A Collection 1984–2000 in Leuchtturm album with			
stamp mounts, used and unused.
éé/
400:5320Ed Collection/accumulation 1984–2006 in box. Series, sets,			
self adhesive panes, approx 30 booklets and a lot 			
of FDCs from the period. Denominations both in 			
FIM and in €. Excellent quality
éé/é/
400:5321Fe Accumulation 1984–2009 in box. MNH single stamps,			
series, booklets, mini sheets, blocks, year sets etc with			
denomination both in FIM and in €. Most of the material 			
before 2000. Excellent quality
éé
400:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

5322Fa Accumulation old–modern in two visiralbums + two 			
stockbooks.
Mostly 
400:5323Te Sweden FDCs in bananabox, Åland, Greenland, Faroes 			
and Sweden FDCs, some booklets and stamps in box. 			
Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/
400:5324A Accumulation in small stockbook with Finland, Norway 			
and some Iceland.
éé
300:5325Db Mixed. Accumulation older and more modern covers, 			
postcards, stamps and poster stamps from Iceland, 			
Greenland and the Faroes in a big plastic box. 		
300:5326Fd Accumulation mostly 1970s–80s. Faroe Islands, 			
duplicates in glassine envelopes, plus some sheets 			
and machine booklets. Also a few Swedish machine 			
booklets heavily duplicated. (a few 1000)
éé/
300:5327Fc Charity seals accumulation 1904–2000s. Full sheets: 			
Sweden, Greenland and Faroe Islands Christmas seals, 			
incl SvNf 1904 and onwards. Some Höstsol and a 			
bundle of Finnish 1940s “Talko youth association” 			
saving stamps (ant design). Various loose labels 			
and seals in stockbook and glassine envelopes. 			
Condition mixed, but several fine sheets. All housed 			
in a wardrobe box. (Thousands) 		
400:5328Bb Charity seals accumulation 1970–90s in box. Christmas 			
greetings poster stamps. Sweden: complete sheets 			
from the 1970s and 1980s, Denmark: complete sheets 			
from the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, additionally a 			
number of older material (1940s and later). Greenland: 			
complete sheets from the 1970s and 1980s, additionally 			
a complete sheet of F 96. Excellent quality 		
100:5329Cb FDC collection in two boxes with Sweden 1984–2003 			
and Finland 1986–2002, Åland 1986–2000 many with 			
single stamps and blocks-of-four. Approx. 22 kg.
*
300:-
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5330A Cover collection/accumulation. Sweden postal 			
stationery and postcards 1900–60s (83), Finland 			
FDCs 1940s–80s, incl. 1.1.1943 (13), and Norway 			
stock certificates and other documents 1940s–80s 			
incl. a few with revenues (29).
*
400:-

European collections / Europasamlingar

5331P Collection BENELUX 1894–1964 on leaves incl. some 			
better issues from all three countries. Not valued. 			
(2200)
Mostly 
800:5332Fa Duplicates in six stockbooks, e.g. Norway, Denmark 			
and UK without gum (about 1500 SEK face), Sweden 			
booklet panes and pairs .
éé/é/
600:5333Bc Accumulation mostly 1950s–80s duplicates in about 			
100 approval booklets. Much Sweden, seemingly not 			
intended for resale (heavily duplicated, not priced). 			
(Thousands)

600:5335P Accumulation 1900s–20s duplicates from Italy and 			
Spain in the booklets. Mostly good quality (1500)
é/
400:5336A Accumulation 1920–80 in stockbook. Mixed countries, 			
e.g. Turkey, Vatican and Hungary, incl seven cheapest 			
Sopron overprint. Fine quality (300-400)
éé
400:5337P Selections mainly 1880s–1930s on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Bosnia, Serbia, Ukraine, Yugoslavia, Baltic states 			
etc. and éé Faroes 1975–93 on Leuchtturm leaves. 			
(630)
éé/é/
300:5338A Collection 1920–60 in visir album. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é
300:5339A Collection/accumulation 1865–modern in stockbook. 			
Different types of revenues from Germany, France, 			
and Austria. Additionally stamps from Portugal, 			
mini-sheets from Albania, stamp from some more 			
other countries and a number of matchbox labels 			
mainly from Finland. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:5340A Collection 1910s–80s in stockbook. Mostly Belgium, 			
Poland, Romania, incl. a few souvenir sheets. Mostly 			
good quality (600)
éé
300:5341Bb Collection with about 5270 different old–modern 			
incl. Germany, Austria, Netherlands, Belgium, 			
France, Italy, Spain and Portugal.

300:5342Fb Accumulation 1960s–90s in small box. Duplicates, 			
full sheets, cut pieces, a few bundles, etc. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
éé/é/
100:5343Cb Accumulation 1890– in removal box. Six boxes with 			
Swedish stamps 1890–1979, One box with UK (Queen 			
Elizabeth). Mixed quality (Tens of thousands)

100:5344A FDC collection. 19 coin and medal covers from e.g. 			
Denmark, Norway, Isle of Men and Portugal. (19)
*
300:5345Dd Cover accumulation mostly 1970s–90s in removal 			
box. Covers, FDCs, maximum cards, etc. E.g. from 			
Germany and Scandinavia. Also some stamps and 			
registration labels in stockbooks. Approx. 15 kg. (1000)
*
600:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

5346Fb Collection/accumulation 1950s–80s in five small 			
stockbooks in box. Jordan, Philippines, Vietnam, 			
Yemen and a few China. Incl. CTO. (1200)
éé/é/
600:5347Dc Accumulation old–modern in albums and loose in 			
removal box. Duplicates. Much Europe, incl. e.g. 			
Czechoslovakia, Germany and Hungary, Arab states, 			
some America, etc. Incl. a few souvenir sheets and 			
FDCs. Approx. 14 kg. (Thousands)
Mostly 
600:5348Md E.g. Sweden, Denmark, France and Japan in envelopes 			
mainly modern.
éé/é/
500:5349Ra Accumulation mostly 1960s–70s in box. Mostly Arabic 			
states, plus some Korea and Soviet Union, etc., 			
incl. much souvenir sheets, sheet parts, etc. CTO 			
and heavily duplicated. (Thousands)

500:5350P Accumulation 1960s–90s. Souvenir sheets, thematic 			
space, etc, incl. CTO. (Hundreds)
é/
400:5351P Leaves with mostly cpl sets and souvenir sheets 			
from many countries, mainly 1960s–70s. (450)
éé
400:5352A Accumulation 1950s–modern on 43 visir leaves in 			
visir album. Very mixed content incl. some booklets, 			
FDCs, etc. Mostly good quality
éé/é/
400:5353A Collection/accumulation in stockbook. Sweden 			
1855–modern + mixed countries.

400:5354A Collection in three small stockbooks. BRD, USA and 			
Sweden.
Mostly éé
400:-
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5355Ca Collection/accumulation modern in box. Six stockbooks 			
with stamps from many countries. Observed are stamps 			
from the US; Poland; Iceland; French, British, and 			
Belgian colonies or ex-colonies. Also quite a lot 			
of stamps with animals, birds, butterflies etc. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/
400:5356K Accumulation. Lot. Two stockcards with e.g. Switzer-			
land. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
300:5357A Collection blocks of four, majority Sweden éé/. 			
(700)
é/
300:5358P Accumulation Mainly modern. E.g. many CEPT sets 			
e.g. in blocks of four and also USA with face value 			
material. Further some other countries. All in all 			
a useful lot.
éé
300:5360Md Accumulation 1900s–60s in glassine envelopes in 			
shoe box. (Thousands)
Mostly 
300:5361Rc Accumulation 1970s–90s. Year sets from Greenland, 			
a souvenir book from Mauritius, stock material from 			
Israel, the Vatican State, Germany and other.
Mostly éé
300:5362Fc Lot. Mixture lot containing a vintage 1920s Triumph 			
stamp album with stamps on some pages. A Faroe 			
Island bisect forgery, Swedish advertising poster 			
stamps and paper seals and a DWI 4c bisected on 			
envelope.
éé/é/
300:5363Ta Box with collection Scandinavia old-modern 4300 			
different in four stockbooks + thousands of stamps 			
in envelopes from a large number of countries.

300:5364Fc Lot. Mixture of some hundred modern covers and 			
cards, several Japan. Stamps on and off paper in 			
two stockbooks, on old sheets, in approval booklet 			
and glassine envelopes. E.g. Swedish Oscar II and 			
coil stamps.
éé/é/
100:5365Ba Postcards. Ship. 288 old and modern cards (mostly).
*
400:5366Mg Postcards. Topographical, small size, coloured, 			
approx. 600 different in a.
*
300:5367Fc Postcards. Map motifs. 322 cards, older and modern, 			
including a few duplicates. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
*
300:5368K Postcards. Group of 28 postcards from ca 1900–30 			
including interesting views like Annam and a 			
Norwegian postcard ca 1910 sent as printed matter 			
to Netherlands. Please inspect!
*
100:5369A AMERICA Collection with about 3650 different classic-			
modern in three stockbooks.

300:5370K LATIN AMERICA Lot 1853–79 on stock cards. Stamps 			
from Chile and Mexico. Mostly good quality (12)
éé/é/
300:-

Thematics / Motiv

5371A Aeroplanes. Accumulation in thick stockbook. 		
100:5372A Europa CEPT. Accumulation in four albums. Many 			
blocks.
éé
600:5373A Flowers. Collection in three visir albums. Also 			
fungi and fruits. (1000)
éé/é/
500:5374Ba Slania. Three Slania folders 1991 with black print,			
detail engraving an ordinary stamps (F 1705–07).			
41×27,5 cm.
(é)
100:5375A Space. Collection/accumulation 1980s– in visir album.			
Mostly Eastern European countries. Also including a			
number of mini sheets. Please see a selection of scans at			
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300)
éé/é/
300:5376Fc WWF. FDC collection 1980s in box. Three albums with 			
FDCs. Also some MNH sets in the material. Excellent 			
quality
*
300:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Australia – Australian Antarctic Territory

5377A

Australia Accumulation 1913–80 in two 			
stockbooks and some states e.g. Tasmania.

400:Australian Antarctic Territory Collection/			
accumulation.
éé/
400:-

5378P

5379

5x

Austria

1850 Coat-of-arms 9 Kr blue wmk 1 on cover 			
(partly divided in folds) with content from 			
Sissek to Triest 1852.
*
300:5380K 921 etc. 1948 Folk costumes 2.70 S etc. on registered 			
cover to Kapellmeister H.G. Hausner, 			
Stavanger, Norway, cancelled Wien 29.3.68.
*
100:5381 984-87 1953 Birds SET (4). EUR 320
éé
200:5382A
Classical–1964 in visir album. Collection 			
of duplicates. Also “back-of-the book”. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
700:-
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5383Ra

Collection classics–1990s in four stockbooks 			
in box. Duplicates incl. some areas and 			
back of the book material. In the beginning 			
somewhat mixed quality, later fine (2000)
éé/é/
600:Collection 1945–2011 in two leuchtturm 			
albums. Partly sparsely filled, e.g. in 			
later years, but with some better sets from 			
the 1950s. Further FDCs and FFCs or air 			
mail related covers either in the collection 			
or in an extra included album. Fine quality

500:Collection. Lot. Also Bosnia, Serbia and 			
Herzogowina, military stamps. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
400:Collection. Four stockcards. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é
400:Collection 1967–2007 in two stockbooks. 			
Stock material and collection at the same 			
time. Series, sets, mini-sheets. Many nice 			
cancellations. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
(>1500)
Mostly 
400:Collection/accumulation 1946–2020 in two 			
albums. To some extent a stock material, 			
however a large number of blocks-of-four 			
and mini-sheets. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>1000) éé/é/
400:Accumulation old–modern in two stockbooks. éé/é/
400:Collection/accumulation. Lot on three 			
stockcards. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
é/
300:Collection/accumulation 1950–2000 in two 			
stockbooks. To some extent a stock material. 			
A number of mini sheets, a lot of MNH 			
material from 1967 and later, some covers 			
and much more. Good quality (>1500)
éé/é/
300:Cinderella lot 1800s on stock cards. Revenues 			
from the second half of the 19th century. 			
Some with hand-written cancellations. Mostly 			
good quality (18) 		
300:Areas Lot. 47 stamps, including Hungary. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
300:P.O. in Levant Collection. Lot. Also some 			
from Austria. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
é/
300:Bosnia-Herzegovina Accumulation 1900–18. 			
Mostly good quality
é/
500:-

5384Ra

5385K
5386K
5387A

5388A

5389A
5390K
5391A

5392

5393K
5394K
5395P

Belgium – Bosnia and Herzegovina

5396A

Belgium Well-filled collection mainly é 			
1969–2002 in Minkus album + DAVO leaves 			
incl. more than 50 souvenir sheets and many 			
booklets etc.
éé/é
500:Belgium Collection 1972–99 in Filabo 			
album + leaves. Well-filled collection 			
Belgium both unused and used in a very good 			
mix 1972–99 in different kind of leaves. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (1100)
éé/é/
400:Bosnia and Herzegovina 1879–1918 on leaves. 			
Some a bit better stamps. Not far away from 			
complete. Mostly good quality (300)
é/
600:-

5397A

5398P

5400K 59
5401

72-80

5402

72-81

5403K 111

5404A
5405A
5406A
5407A
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Britain

Cover, sent from Dover Nov 10, 1880 to 			
Skien in Norway. A nice item.
*
100:1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown. 			
EUR 850

600:1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown 			
except 9 p. EUR 850

600:1902 King Edward VII 6 d purple perf 14, 			
in two copies, on cut piece. The addressee 			
was “The King of England”. Sent from LONDON, 			
W 29.AP.08 to Norway. Notations “H Ms Post” 			
and “2/5 08”. Scarce and interesting.
r
300:Victoria–appr 1980. Collection of duplicates 			
in 2 stockbooks. Mostly good quality (1500) Mostly 
500:Accumulation in two stockbooks. Mostly 			
1952–76 incl blocks of 4 and souvenir 			
sheets, also few Isle of Man.
éé
400:Accumulation mostly 1900–modern in four 			
stockbooks.

400:Well-filled and mainly éé collection 1965–81 			
in Kabe album with stamp mounts incl. many 			
with phosphor bands etc. Also minor coll. 			
1953–68 in album. (950)
éé/é/
300:-

5408A

5409A
5410A
5411P

5412A

5413Ba

5414P

Collection/accumulation 1855–1980 in visir 			
album. Starts with a section Queen Victoria 			
and King George V. To some extent a stock 			
material. In the section with Queen Elizabeth 			
II regular stamps there are options for 			
varieties. Also some mini sheets included. 			
Not explored. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1500)
éé/é/
300:Great Britain and Canada collections old–			
1970s in two albums. (300-400)

300:Channel Islands Accumulation 1972–88 in 			
two stockbooks. Incl Isle of Man.
éé
500:Channel Islands Collection on leaves. 			
Guernsey and Jersey. Very neat collection 			
of occupation. 11 stamps and 17 covers, 			
most FDC, but also genuine letters, incl 			
two covers with disected Victoria-George 			
stamps (1940). A complete collection like 			
this is rare.

400:Channel Islands Collection 1983–86 in 			
visir album. Alderney and Guernsey. Incl. 			
some souvenir sheets, booklets and FDCs. 			
Fine quality (500)
éé
300:British Commonwealth Accumulation 1920s–			
modern in six albums in box. Canada, 			
Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, Malta, 			
Hong Kong, etc. (3000)
Mostly 
400:-

Bulgaria – Fiume

Bulgaria Collection 1879–1950 on leaves. 			
E.g. first set (well filled first page), 			
two of the 1884/85 overprints, dues etc. 			
High cat.value. Mostly fine quality (300)

600:5415Rb
Bulgaria Lot 1950s–80s on stock cards in 			
box. Souvenir sheets incl. duplicates. Low 			
reserve. (170)
éé/é/
600:5416P
Bulgaria 1881–1944 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly 
500:5417A
Bulgaria Collection/accumulation in two 			
albums, one thick and one thin. (over 1000) éé/é/
300:5418K
Chile Prephilately lot. Eight covers sent 			
from Galicia Santiago to Cangas during 			
the 1820s, all with postage due marks: 5 			
and 10, respectively. (8)
*
200:5419P
Curaçao 1873–1947 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (150)
é/
500:5420A
Cyprus Collection 1974–86 in Schaubek 			
album. Both “Greek Cyprus” and “Turkish 			
Cyprus”. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300)
éé/é/
300:5421P
Czechoslovakia Collection 1919 on leaves. (70)
é
500:5422
Dutch New Guinea Revenue, SAVING STAMP 			
(“Spaarbankzegel”) black ovpt on 25 c yellow 			
/ red in UR corner block of ten. F-VF 			
condition and unusual.
éé
300:5423A
Egypt UAR Collection 1958–65 in Lindner 			
album with stamp mounts. Incl Syria, also 			
Egypt few duplicates in stockbook. Fine quality éé
400:5424P
Estonia 1918–38 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (150)
Mostly 
400:5425P
Estonia Collection 1991–2008 on Norma 			
leaves. Estonia complete MNH 1991–2008. 			
Fine quality
éé
400:5426P
Estonia Accumulation duplicates on 18 pages 			
unperf/perf, and on and off paper.

300:5427 17 II etc. Fiume 40 f and eight other stamps.
éé/é
300:5428P
Fiume 1918–28 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
é/
400:5429K

5430K
5431K

France

Prephilately lot 1830s–50s. Nine letters 			
with postage due marks 2, 6, 8, 25 and 30, 			
respectively, plus two letters with marks 			
1D. The entire lot is depicted. Mostly good 			
quality (11)
*
400:Prephilately lot 1840s–50s. The entire 			
lot isdepicted. Mostly good quality (25)
*
400:Prephilately lot 1770s–1820s. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
good quality (15)
*
400:-
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5432K

Prephilately lot. Four covers sent from 			
either Bayonne, Paris or Pau between 			
1834–57, all to Spain of which three with 			
different postage due marks: 2.R, 4.R and 			
5.R, respectively. (4)
*
200:1853–1963 in an Edifil album. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1853–1986 in two 			
albums. Two albums, of which one is sparsely 			
filled. In one of the albums also Belgium 			
and Italy. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>1000)

400:Selection France+ colonies ol-modern in 			
stockbook incl. e.g. Guinee. Guyana, Tunisia, 			
souvenir sheets etc. incl. some better. (>200) éé/é/
400:Collection 1957–73 in album. Mainly used 			
until 1961 and apparently éé from 1964 			
incl. some Red Cross booklets etc. (700)
éé/é/
400:1852–1944 in visir album. Mostly good 			
quality (300)
Mostly 
400:1860–appr 1975 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Modern is well-filled. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
é/
400:Stockbook with dupl. mostly 1940s–80s 			
incl. many units and also international 			
issues until 1987. (760)
éé
400:-

5433A
5434A

5435A
5436A
5437A
5438A
5439A

5441A

5442P

1

5444P
5445P
5446K
5447P

5448

21b

Bavaria Collection 1862–1920 on leaves. 			
(300)
éé/é/
600:Bavaria Accumulation 1880–1919 in two 			
stockbooks. To some extent a stock material, 			
however carefully listed. Mostly fine 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
100:Braunschweig Collection/accumulation on 			
leaves. Containg a small collection with 			
some extra duplicates, several better 			
stamps. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/
800:Bremen 1855 Coat-of-arms 3 Gr black on blue-			
grey paper. Lower right corner slightly 			
cut. EUR 350

100:Prussia Collection on leaves. (14)
éé/é
300:Prussia Collection 1861–67. (14)
éé/é
300:Thurn und Taxis Lot 1852–75 on stock 			
cards. Both single stamps and blocks of 			
four. Fine quality (39)
éé/é/
100:Württemberg Collection 1875–1919 on leaves. 			
(150)
éé/é/
300:-

Reich

1872 Large Coat-of-arms 2½ Gr lilac-brown. 			
Signed: Spalink. EUR 700

600:5449 206 W F 1922 Posthorn 10 M pale lilac-red. Ohne 			
sichtbaren hellrötlich-karminen Unterdruck. 			
Signed Klipstein. EUR 200
éé
100:5450 529-39x 1934 Air Mail SET vertical gum rippling 			
(11). Complete set in good quality. EUR 95

100:5451 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3 (1). With 			
original dark gum, but also some damages. 			
EUR 1100

700:5452 82
Official, 1923 Overprint 100 mil M dull 			
greenish grey. Horizontal pair. EUR 400

300:5453 83a
Official, 1923 Overprint 200 mil M ocker-			
brown. EUR 200

100:5454P
Collection 1872–74 on two leaves. Incl. 			
without gum. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
EUR 5000 (19)
é
600:5455A
1915–45 in stockbook. Many sets. Mostly 			
good quality (500)
éé/é
500:5456Mc
Accumulation. Infla stamps in envelopes in 			
2 boxes, heavily duplication.
éé
300:5457A
Collection 1903–44 in album. Officials 			
and telegraph stamps on homemade, nice, 			
album leaves with separate sections for 			
used and MNH/mint stamps respectively. All 			
listed varieties included on the pages. 			
Also a section with the plebiscit area 			
Allenstein in the album. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
100:-
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5459A

5460P
5462P

5463A

5464P

Germany
States

5440P

5443

5458

5465P
5466Ba
5467Rd

5468P
5469A

5470P
5471A

5472P
5473A
5474A
5475A

5476A

5477A

5478

39a

Associated areas

Saargebiet 1920 Overprint SAARGEBIET 60 pf 			
red-lilac. Also Mi 39b for comparison. EUR 900
é
300:Local editions Accumulation 1900s in 			
stockbook. Local mail stamps, tax revenues, 			
parcel post stamps etc. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mixed 			
quality (>150)
éé/é/
300:Allied Occupation Covers. Nice lot (13) 			
1946–48 incl. many sent to Sweden. E.g. 			
s/s 12A on registered cover, some censor etc.
*
400:Zones Collection US/British Zone and Allied 			
Occupation 1945–49 on leaves incl. good 			
stamps, perforations, shades and varieties 			
etc. (340)
éé/é/
800:Zones Collection/accumulation 1945–49 in 			
two stockbooks. All four zones after WW II 			
represented. Mainly a stock material. Also 			
GFR and GDR in the books. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/
400:Zones Cover lot 1946. Four covers sent from 			
a DP camp in the British zone of Western 			
Germany to Sweden. DP Camps stands for 			
Displaced Persons Camps and were established 			
in all three west zones. Three of the items 			
have been subject to censor check. The 			
items were sent trhough GB to Sweden.
*
300:-

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

Collection 1949–57 on Schaubek leaves. 			
Apparently cpl Mi 242-321 and ten souvenir 			
sheets etc.
é
600:Collection 1949–90 in three Abria albums. 			
Fine quality (2400)
Mostly éé
500:Collection/accumulation 1950–90 in box. 			
Mostly stock material, yet some better 			
series in the material. In total three 			
stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands) Mostly 400:Lot 1950s in envelopes. 13 complete and 2 			
almost complete panes with regular stamps 			
and officials. Excellent quality (>1400)
éé
300:Collection 1949–90 in three albums. Stamps 			
on nice, homemade, album leaves, including 			
all listed varieties.Also including officials 			
and Central Courier Service stamps. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
Mostly 
300:-

Berlin

Collection 1948–67 on leaves. Majority 			
used, almost cpl.
éé/
600:Collection 1948–90 in KABE album without 			
stamp mounts. Very well filled e.g. UPU, 			
Goethe, Philarmony ERP, Liberty bell cpl. 			
Mainly used, some é.
é/
500:Collection 1948–79 on DAVO leaves. Good 			
quality (500)
éé/é/
400:Thick stockbook with about 3000 stamps 			
1949–89 incl. some better early issues.

400:Collection 1949–90 incl. some better early 			
issues. Cpl after 1953 and seemingly éé 			
1960–90. (840)
éé/
300:Collection/accumulation 1970–90 in 			
stockbook. Mostly a stock material. Also 			
including mini sheets and perforation 			
varieties. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(>1000)
Mostly 
100:Collection 1945–90 in visir album. Also 			
including the period 1945–49 (Berlin as 			
occupied part of Germany). In many caces 			
both MNH/mint and cancelled copies of the 			
stamp. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>300) éé/é/
100:1949–85. Three albums with many sets and 			
s/s. Komplete used 1969–85 and éé 1969–83. 			
Fine quality
éé/
100:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

117-20 1949 Charity SET (4). Complete set in veery 			
good condition. EUR 170

100:-

73

5479Dc

5480A

5481A

5482A
5483A
5484Dc

5485A

5486A
5487A

5488A

5489A

5490Bc

5491Bb

5492A
5493Mg
5494A
5495K
5496A

74

Collection 1975–2000 in 6 nice KABE albums 			
with stamp mounts. Almost cpl DOUBLE 			
COLLECTED xx and used in albums made for 			
double collecting. Also three more KABE 			
albums of same type for Berlin 1975–90 but			
only 1975–81 with stamps. Very high original			
price and catalogue value. Approx. 18 kg.
éé/
800:Collection 1949–69 in Lindner falzlos album 			
incl. better early used stamps and with few			
exceptions complete éé + used in parallel 			
1955–69. (940)
éé/
600:Almost cpl collectiion 1949–67 in Schaubek 			
album incl. e.g. Mi 111-16, 121-59 mainly 			
used and also a section US/British & French 			
zone 1945–49. (650)
Mostly 
600:Collection 1949–93 in Marini album, apparently 			
cpl 1949–86+ also Allied occupation 1945–49 			
incl. souvenir sheet 1 etc. (1800)

600:Collection 1945–82 in album with only a 			
few gaps, additionally some French Zone, 			
Baden and Rheinland-Pfalz.
Mostly 
600:Collection 1969–96 in four nice LIndner 			
albums with stamp mounts. Apparently 			
COMPLETE. Cat.value in the order of EUR 			
2000!
éé
600:Collection 1949–76 in album. Almost 			
complete from 1954 and later. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (>500)

500:Collection 1949–78 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Incl. a few souvenir sheets. Good quality 			
(1200)

500:Collection 1949–80 in visir album. Rather 			
comprehensive collection including both 			
MNH and cancelled copies Also including 			
some mini sheets. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
400:Collection/accumulation 1951–70 in 			
stockbook. In general a stock material. Also			
some material from Berlin in the album. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/
400:Collection 1978–95 in Schaubek album. 			
Almost complete incl mini and souvenir 			
sheets. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>500)
éé
400:Collection/accumulation 1970–2008 in box. 			
One SAFE album with GFR 1970–76 complete, 			
including mini sheets, often in duplicate 			
or multiplicate. One stockbook GFR 1998–2008 			
(stock material/accumulation/collection). 			
One stockbook with mini sheets 1994–98. 			
Good quality (>2000)
Mostly 
400:Collection/accumulation 1950–2007 in box. 			
Six albums / stockbooks with material. Also 			
including Berlin 1949–76. The period 			
1990–2007 very sparsely filled. One of the 			
albums a stockbook with stock material. 			
Mostly fine quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000) éé/é/
400:Accumulation 1948–71 in a very thick 			
stockbook. Over 2000 stamps, some better, 			
early issues.
éé/
300:Collection. “Deutsche Abarten” album with 			
varieties in pair with normal stamp on leaves 			
and cards, plus some other.
éé
300:GFR and Berlin. Collection/accumulation 			
1948–90.
éé/é/
300:Lot 1952–55 on stock cards. “Helfer der 			
Menschheit” sets from 1952, 1954 and 1955. 			
Complete. Mi 250 €. Excellent quality (12)

100:Collection/accumulation 1950–99 in 			
stockbook. To some extent a stock material, 			
however well representing BRD stamps from 			
the period. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)

100:-

5497A

5498A

5499Ta

5500P
5501P
5502Te

5503P
5504A

5505Ba

5506Dd

5507Mf
5509P
5510De
5511

5512P

5513P
5514A

5515A

5516Mg
5517Bc

Collection/accumulation 1949–97 in 			
stockbook. Mostly GFR. Horizontal pairs, 			
mini sheets, complete stamp sheets and 			
blocks of 4 are observed. Also some Reich 			
and zones (1945–49 in the material. Three 			
stockbooks. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>700)
éé/é/
100:Collection/accumulation 1949–94 in two 			
stockbooks. Mainly stock material, however 			
a number of better stamps observed. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
100:FDC collection 1972–2017 in sixteen albums 			
and small boxes. High retail price. Must 			
be picked up. Approx. 30 kg. (700)
*
300:-

General German collections

Accumulation on leaves. Interesting lot 			
Reich, Zones, Saarland, BRD better sets . éé/é/
800:Collection Zones, Berlin and BRD 1945–56 			
on Schaubek leaves incl. e.g. better Berlin 			
and éé souvenir sheet Goethe etc. (490)
Mostly é
600:About 30 year books BRD in good variation 			
-few duplicates and high catalogue value. 			
Furter few stockbooks with duplicates e.g. 			
DDR and a luchtturm album with mainly a 			
BRD coll mainly xx modern stamps.
éé/
600:Lot with mostly states, Reich and DDR incl. 			
some better, e.g. DDR Mi 288 éé etc. (185) éé/é/
500:Collection 1948–59 in album. Looking a bit 			
“tired” at first glance but with many useful 			
stamps, both xx and used sets, from Berlin 			
and BRD. Very high cat.value. Fine quality
éé/
500:Collection/accumulation. 13 albums/stockbooks 			
incl. a few empty ones with main value on 			
DDR with double collected xx and used in 			
the 1970s–80s, also earlier years mainly 			
used (sparesly filled older part), also 			
e.g. xx BRD. Approx. 20 kg.
éé/
500:Three Borek albums and one stockbook with 			
part collections and duplicates BRD and 			
Berlin, also 80-100 copies of BRD s/s 18 			
xx.further e.g. full sheets used DDR 			
definitives, some xx European s/s and 			
Liechtenstein full sheets etc.
éé/
500:Accumulation. Old–modern in envelopes in 			
two boxes.
Mostly 
500:1948–64 on leaves. Berlin and BRD. (500)

400:Collection/accumulation BRD and DDR in six 			
stockbooks in box. Mostly good quality 			
(Thousands)
Mostly 
400:Lot 1900s–40s. Varieties and other 			
interesting stamps incl. Reich, General 			
government, Memel and other. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
good quality (20)
éé/é/
300:Accumulation 1885–1990 on leaves. Blocks 			
of four, with and without margins from 			
Reich, zones, GFR, GDR, Berlin and more. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500) éé/é/
300:Collection Saar 1920–59 and two coll. Danzig 			
1920–39 on leaves. (700)
é/
300:Accumulation 1939–62 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Reich (-1945), zones after WW II, GFR. In 			
some parts sparsely filled. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>500)
Mostly 
300:Collection/accumulation 1914–39 in 			
stockbook. Includes occupation during WW1, 			
referendum areas after WW1, Danzig, Saar 			
and some more. Mainly a stock material. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/
300:Mixed. Before, during and after WW2 - 			
Accumulation covers, postcards, FDCs etc. 		
300:Collection/accumulation 1950s–2000s duplicates 			
in seven stockbboks in box. Incl. some 			
souvenir sheets. (Thousands)

300:-

74

5518A

Collection 1965–2000 in album. A special 			
issue called “Deutsch-Deutsche Briefmarken”. 			
The theme is stamps with a shared interest 			
both in GFR, GDR and Berlin. Every sheet 			
describes background, choice of motive, 			
production and much more. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Excellent quality (>150)
éé
100:Collection/accumulation 1920–190 in two 			
stockbooks. A large variety. A good porton 			
of Berlin observed. Please inspect. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
100:-

5519A

5521

91

5522

58

5524P
5525A

5526A
5527P
5528Dd
5529Cd

5530A
5531Rb

5532K
5533P

5534P
5535A
5536A

5537

5538
5540
5541
5542
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5544
5545K
5546
5547K

Ghana – Hong Kong

5520A

5523P

5543

Ghana Collection 1953–66 in album incl. 			
e.g. 20 souvenir sheets, official stamps, 			
etc. (290)
éé
400:Gibraltar 1927 King George V £1 orange/black. 			
Very fine, rich colours. EUR 350
é
500:Greece 1882 Large Hermes head, 6th Athena 			
print 20 L carmine imperf, without control 			
numbers on back side. Greek post office on 			
Crete, cancelled RETHYMNON 24.10.8?. Signed 			
Holocombe.

300:Greece 1860–1939 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Also from “areas”. Mostly 			
good quality (300)
é/
500:Guinea Collection 1961–80s on leaves. 			
Incl. a few souvenir sheets and some CTO 			
in the modern part. Mostly good quality (300)
é/
400:Hong Kong Collection Old–c.1997. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.

400:-

Hungary

Collection 1871–1980 in Schaubek album 			
without stamp mounts. (c. 3000)
Mostly 
600:Accumulation 1900s–70s. Duplicates incl. 			
some back of the book material. Mostly good 			
quality (2000)
éé/é/
400:Collection/accumulation 1890s–1990 in seven 			
stockbooks in box. Mostly good quality 			
(Thousands)
Mostly 
400:Collection 1950–74 in three binders incl. 			
e.g. about 70 souvenir sheets. Also stockbook 			
1874–1980 incl. also some é/éé stamps. 			
(Thousands)

400:Collection 1870s–1960s in Schaubek album. 			
Mostly good quality (1300)

300:Collection 1943–73 in four albums in box. 			
(2000)

300:-

India – Israel

India Cover lot 1904–48. Five items all 			
sent domestic as registered mail. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (5)
*
100:India Mixed Collection 1880s–1960s on 			
leaves. Mostly British India. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
good quality (425)
é/
400:Indonesia Collection 1950–62 on leaves 			
incl. some souvenir sheets, locals and 			
other back-of-the-book etc. (350)
Mostly é
400:Indonesia Collection/accumulation old–c. 			
1965 in stockbook. Mostly fine quality 			
(700-900)
éé/é/
400:Israel Collection/accumulation mostly 1970s–			
1980s in blocks of four in two stockbooks. 			
Very high catalogue value. Fine quality (700)
éé
300:-

5548K
5549
5550K

5551K
5552K
5553K
5554
5555K
5556K
5557K
5559
5560
5561

5562Mg
5563Fb
5564Mf
5565K
5566P
5567P
5568A

5569A
5570Ua

Italy

2a, 6b Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s coat-of-arms 			
1 Baj black on bluish-green and 5 Baj black 			
on carmine, both in pairs on folded cover 			
with content from Rome to Palermo 1867. 			
The addressee is crossed out.
*
400:11a
Sardinia 1863 King Victor Emanuel II 10 c 			
yellow-brown on cover (tear in fold) with 			
content from Mazzara to Trapani, Sicily 1862.
*
300:1b
Sicily 1859 King Ferdinand II ½ gr golden 			
yellow. Minor paper remains on back side, 			
signed Diena. EUR 400
é
100:Cover with full content from Bologna to 			
Florence 1734.
*
300:Nice cover with content from Venice to 			
Padova (Tiepolo) 1795.
*
300:-

307x etc. Victor Emanuel II 50 C etc. on registered 			
air mail cover (small eyelet) small to Rio 			
de Janeiro, cancelled Como 14.1.38.
*
400:309x, 330 Victor Emanuel II 1.25 L and 1L on 			
cover to Geneva, Switzerland 1942. Censorship 			
from Rhodes, Aegean Sea.
*
300:428 etc. 1932 Fascism 10 Years 2.55 L blue-black 			
etc. on registered cover to Gothenburg, 			
Sweden, cancelled Roma 23.12.33.
*
400:466 etc. 1934 Fiume to Italy 1.25 L etc. on spread 			
out air mail cover (small paper loss) to 			
Delhi, India, cancelled Milano 11.7.34.
*
300:663-65 1944 The brothers Bandiera SET (3) on 15 			
C. single postcard, cancelled ORIAGO VENEZIA 			
3.3.45.
*
100:702 A etc. 30 L éé and 38 other stamps.
éé/é/
300:704A 1947 Democracy 100 L dark carmine perf 14 			
wmk winged wheel. EUR 500
éé
400:743, 718 1948 Katharina von Siena 30 L brownish 			
yellow/grey and 25 L Express on registered 			
express cover (tear) to Rome, cancelled 			
Grosseto 25.3.48. Scarce usage!
*
300:745 etc. St. Katherine 200 L and 41 other stamps.

300:745 etc. St. Katherine 200 L and 38 other stamps.
éé/é/
300:772 etc. 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU 50 L ultramarine 			
and 31 other stamps.
éé/é
100:825
1950 New Italy at work 200L with the scarce 			
14×13¼ perf variety! Sassone EUR 2750. Some 			
short perfs but an unusual stamp!

300:993 etc. 1957 Europa CEPT 60 L imperforated, and 			
others on cover within Rome, cancelled 1958.
*
100:Collection/accumulation. States and Italy. 			
73 stamps. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly 
400:Collection/accumulation Old–modern. Lot. 			
More than 60 stamps. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
300:Lot. 26 stamps. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
é
100:Lot. 34 stamps. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
é/
100:13 etc. Venezia Giulia 30 C on 30 C blue/red and 			
19 other stamps.
é
100:-

5571P
5572P

5573P
5574A

Japan – Montenegro

Japan Approx. 88 souvenir sheets 1948–78 			
incl. dupl. E.g. s/s 41, etc.
éé
800:Japan Collection 1960s–90s in small box. 			
Commemorative jubilee issues with special 			
postmarks, plus a few stamps, blocks, etc. (350)

300:Japan Cover lot 1970s–2000s. E.g. FDCs, 			
FFCs and commercial covers, some registered. 			
(about 200)
*
100:Kiribati Lot 1998–2000. Seven sets with 			
SPECIMEN incl some blocks.
éé
300:Kuwait Accumulation 1923–80 on stockcards 			
incl. some éé sets etc. (470)
éé/é/
300:Latvia Collection 1918–39 on leaves. 			
Mostly good quality (150)
Mostly 
400:Latvia Collection/accumulation 1918–41 			
in stockbook. Stock material with options 			
to find varieties of paper, perforation, 			
watermark and other things. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
300:Liechtenstein Collection mostly 1959–95 in 			
stockbook+ also earlier éé/é/ issues. (870)
éé
400:Liechtenstein FDC. Removal box with FDCs 			
1958–2003 incl. many different vignettes. 			
Also binder with UN 1971–91, Sweden, 			
Switzerland, some Maxi cards etc. Approx. 			
17 kg.
*
300:Monaco Accumulation 1970s–90s. CEPT. 			
Duplicates incl. many souvenir sheets. High 			
catalogue value.

100:Montenegro 1874–1913 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (300)
é/
500:-

The Netherlands

Collection 1921–45 on leaves. Nice “part 			
collection” with several complete sets incl 			
Olympics 1928 and Tourism 1932. Fine quality

500:1876–1968 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
Some a bit better sets and stamps. (500)
Mostly 
500:-
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5575Rd

5576A

5577A
5578Fc
5579A

5580P

Accumulation mostly 1960s–90s partly in 			
glassine envelopes, in small box. Stamps, 			
sets, souvenir sheets, etc., often two of 			
each. Fine quality (Hundreds)
Mostly 
500:Coll/accumulation mainly ca 1940–90 in 			
stockbook incl. also a section colonies 			
with mostly Dutch Antilles, some blocks-of-			
four etc. (>650)
éé/é
400:Collection 1867–1964 in Schaubek album. 			
Incl. back of the book material. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (1000)

400:Collection in small box. Souvenir sheets 			
Mi 7–79 incl. duplicates (84), plus 			
booklets 1963–2001 (61).
éé
400:Collection 1861–1998 in two albums. In one 			
of the albums also material from other 			
countries as Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand 			
and more. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
(>1000)
Mostly 
300:-

5594P
5595P

5596P
5597A

5598A
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Togo Collection 1960s–80s on leaves. 			
Incl. some souvenir sheets and only a few 			
used stamps. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é
400:U.N. Well-filled collection UN and Genf 			
until 1991 and UN+ Genf until 1981 in two 			
Schaubek albums. Also some Vienna and 			
Faroes.
éé
300:U.N. Mixed Accumulation. Stockbook with 			
duplication stock 1960s–80s, muich in 			
blocks of four from all three offices incl 			
e.g. 10 fr Geneva×10 (CHF 100 face value) 			
and many complete sets, further UN New York 			
with many hundred mainly xx but also used 			
stamps incl. some blocks of four.
éé
600:U.N. Mixed Collection/accumulation 1950s–			
1980s in five worn stockbooks in box. Also 			
UN related themes (refugee year, Hammarskjöld, 			
etc). Low reserve. Good quality (1200)
éé
600:U.N. New York Apparently cpl collection 			
1951–79 in small stockbook incl. all souvenir 			
sheets. (330)
éé
300:-

5600A

5601Rd

5602Rb

5603A

Nicaragua – Sudan

Nicaragua Five circulation booklets with 			
mainly é/o stamps until 1950s incl. e.g. 			
Officials and about 20 souvenir sheets etc. 			
(350)
éé/é/
400:5581A
Paraguay Mixed. Interesting lot classic–			
1950s incl. back-of-the-book, classic 			
forgeries, covers and cards, two gift books 			
1950 and 1958, two banknotes, etc. (>250) 		
400:5582K
Poland Soviet occupation, Soviet union Mi 			
594, 677 I A on registered postcard to 			
Sweden 1941, polish reg cancel LWOW. Unusual. *
100:5583 17-24 Portugal 1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750

600:5584K 34 etc Portugal 1870 King Luis I. 15 stamps from the set. 
300:5585P 606-13 Portugal 1940 Portuguese Legion souvenir 			
sheet 1. Minor gum disturbance. EUR 850
éé 1.000:5586P
Romania Collection 1879–1929 on leaves. (200) é/
500:5587P
San Marino Collection 1965–78 on leaves. 			
Almost cpl.
éé
100:5588P
Serbia Collection 1866–1920 on 8 leaves. 			
Interesting old collection incl some from 			
the first issues and some complete sets, 			
both x and used represented.
é/
600:5589K 3751–53 Spain 2002 EXFILNA ‘02. Small folder with 			
three cylinder proofs signed by the three 			
artists. Prueba de artista 32/50.
(é)
400:5590A
Spain Leuchtturm binder with dupl. classic-			
2000 incl. some éé souvenir sheets and 			
Local issues etc. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1800)
éé/é/
400:5591Bb
Spain Collection/accumulation 1880–1980 in 			
box. One album, two stockbooks and a number 			
of album leaves with Spain and Spanish 			
Colonies both under Spanish and American 			
governance (during WW II).. Also including 			
local mail stamps (e.g. Barcelona). Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:5592P
Sudan Collection 1900s–60s on Schaubek 			
leaves. Mostly good quality (140)
é/
400:5593

5599P

Switzerland

1908–23. All different, e.g. Mi 107, 109z, 			
127, 133-35, 140-41, 144-45, 153-55, 174, 			
181-84. Mostly good quality Mi € 591 (21)
éé
500:Leaves with mostly international isses ca 			
1930–90s incl. e.g. SDN, BIT, BIE, some 			
/éé blocks-of-four, etc. (260)
Mostly 
500:Collection 1900s–60s on leaves. Pairs, 			
special issues and back of the book material. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (200)
éé/é/
400:Basic collection 1854–1963 on leaves incl. 			
many Pro Patria and Juventute sets etc. 			
Mixed qual. (570)
é/
400:Collection/accumulation 1854–1997 in album. 			
Some better old stamps from Switzerland in 			
the album as well as some material from 			
Austria. Somewhat mixed quality (>400)

300:-

Syria – U.N.

Syria Collection/accumulation 1957–70 in 			
stockbook. Fine quality (400-500)
éé/é
400:-

5604K 396
5605

410 A

5606K
5607K
5608Bb
5611A

5612Mc

United Arab Republic – Yugoslavia

5613A

5614P
5615A
5616K 550

5617A

5618A

5619P

5620P
5621P

USA

1936 Land and Sea-Power 2 C. carmine on 			
cover (rubberizing residues) cancelled U.S.S.			
SEP 10 1936 DUNLAP GUANTANAMO CUBA. *
100:1938 ½ C orange on 1 C postal stationery 			
to Verona, Italy, cancelled Madison S.G. 1939.
*
100:1927 3 C violet on 2 C stamped envelope to 			
Addis Abeba, Abyssinia 1931. Unusual 			
destination.
*
100:“Around the world cover” from 1920. London 			
- Paris - Nürnberg.
*
100:16 year sets 1978–85, + few sheets.
éé
500:Cover lot 1920s in small album. Souvenir 			
Folders in multicolored cover, very 			
decorative. All different. All sent to 			
Sweden. Fine condition overall. (20)
*
100:Postcards lot. 160 postcards incl. some 			
from Canada. Several from Niagara Falls. 			
Most topo. Used and unused. Good quality
*
400:United Arab Republic Collection 1960s–70s 			
in two stockbooks. Many stamps and sets 			
and also s/s from both UAR Egypt and UAR 			
Syria, also some used. Fine quality (800-1000) Mostly éé 600:United Arab Republic Collection 1950s–60s 			
on leaves. Incl. a few souvenir sheets. 			
Good quality (530)
éé
400:United Arab Republic Collection old–1950 			
in Schaubek album. Mostly fine quality
é/
400:Uruguay 12 C on cover from the school ship 			
for the Finnish Navy “Suomen Joutsen” 			
Sucursai-31-Montevideo Fne.12.1938, arr. 			
canc. Käkisalmi 7.II.38.
*
100:Vatican Collection 1968–85 in Schaubek 			
album. A well filled collection. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Excellent quality (>300)
éé
300:Vietnam Accumulation 1950s–92 in large 			
stockbook. Good range with better early 			
and many complete sets including imperforated, 			
from 1971 apparently only xx, before that 			
mixed with often both xx and used sets. 			
Fine quality (1500+)
éé/
600:Vietnam Collection South Vietnam 1951-ca 			
1970 on leaves incl. some Postage due stamps 			
and Democratic republic etc. Approx. 290 			
different.
Mostly 
100:Vietnam Mixed Collection 1950s–60s on 			
twenty-one leaves. Mostly good quality (300)
é/
400:Yugoslavia 1918–39 on leaves. Mostly good 			
quality (300)
é/
400:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

5622Dd Yvert & Tellier. Elegant binder “ALBUM DE TIMBRES POSTE” 		
with red leather back and corners. About 100 Y&T preprinted 		
neutral pages. Enveloped in a cassette. Also the same type 		
of album and cassette but without any pages.
400:5623

Coins / Mynt

MIS II.3c Sweden Oskar II 1 öre 1879. 2.00 g, 			
SMB 226.
01
100:-
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5624

5628

Ancient, Roman Empire Caracalla (211-217). 			
Denarius, 3,42 g. ANTONINVS PIVS AVG / 			
RECTOR ORBIS. C. 542. Planchet cracks, 			
insignifcant scratches.
VF
300:Ancient, Roman Empire Domitian (81-96). 			
Denarius, 3,42 g. Laureate head right / 			
Minerva standing left, holding spear with 			
right hand. Small scratches on reverse.
F
300:KM 2123 Austria Francis I 5 groschen 1818. 2.25 g, A.
XF
300:KM 761 Britain Victoria 1 shilling 1887. 5.66 g, 			
in PCGS case MS61.
UNC
300:KM 67 U.S.A. 1 cent 1846. 10.40 g.
VF
100:-

5629K
5630K
5631K
5632K
5633K

KM 10a
KM 66a
KM s210
KM s209
KM s203

5625

5626
5627

Banknotes / Sedlar

Denmark 1 krone 1914. No: 374248.
Estonia 100 krooni 1935. No: 111586.
Russia 1000 roubles 1919. No: 35071.
Russia 500 roubles 1919. No: 140680.
Russia 1 rouble 1919.

F
F
VG
VF
UNC

100:100:100:300:100:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

5634P Sweden AKTIEBOLAGET KREUGER & TOLL, one share 100 kronor, 		
Stockholm 1921. Signed by Ernst Kreuger and in facsimile 		
e.g. Ivar Kreuger.
100:-

Telephone cards / Telefonkort

5636P Sweden Forty-seven telephone cards in album, mostly different 		
incl. seven better cards with issued quantity between only 		
1200–7000 copies! Also a few Tele 2 and other. (47)
400:5637Rb ALL WORLD Coll/accumulation in five binders+ two small 		
wooden boxes incl. many nice motives and some better. Mostly 		
Sweden (>2000). Approx. 16 kg.
400:-

Autographs / Autografer

5638P Two signature booklets with signatures of 66 famous Swedish 		
actors (about 1950, e.g. Lena Horne, Åke Söderblom, Gunn 		
Wållgren, Nils Poppe).
400:5639P Siganture booklet with signatures from 41 famous Swedish 		
actors (about 1950, e.g. Anders de Wahl, Edwin Adolfsson, 		
Fridolf Rhudin)
300:-

Books / Böcker

5640P Five ‘Vinterolympia’ magazines 1948, 1952, 1956, 1960 and 		
1968, plus one ‘Världsmästerskapen på skidor’ 1954, as well 		
as one ticket ‘VM I ISHOCKEY 1963 Sverige–Sovjet’. (7)
300:-
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5641Ub EUROPE Book collection, 73 “bibliographies”. Mostly Swedish 		
regents and period from 1600s to 1900s but also some Germans, 		
British about Queen Victoria and Winston Churchill. Many 		
books regarding the Swedish regents (Gustav III, Gustav IV 		
and Carl Johan) during the Napoleonic years. Nearly all 		
titles are on photos on our website. Ex. Harry Hohndorf. 		
(73) Approx. 54 kg.
400:5642Ub ALL WORLD Book collection, 38 volumes about mainly non-		
Swedish General military history, spanning of more than 		
3000 years, from about 1300 BC to 1900s. Many in other than 		
Swedish language. Some books are related to specific 		
conflicts as Boer War 1899–1902, Danish-German Wars in 		
Slesvig-Holstein, Spanish civil war 1936–39 etc. Among 		
the many books is “Boers och Engelsmän” by de Wet, “Sverige 		
och Danmark 1963–1864” published 1936 and Swesish Army 		
Museujm yearbook 1991 and 1993 with many different interesting 		
articles. All titles are on photos on our website. Please 		
inspect. Low starting price. Ex. Harry Hohndorf. (38). 		
Approx. 38 kg.
300:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards
Bokmärken och samlarbilder

5643P “MINA BOKMÄRKEN”, approx. 180 in a red album. Please see 		
scans at www.philea.se.
300:5644P Paper dolls, approx. 50 from the 1940–50s. Please see scans 		
at www.philea.se.
100:5645P “LIVs IDROTTSALBUM”, 1938 with 62 pictures (complete). 		
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
100:-

Playing-cards / Spelkort

5646Mc Öbergs. Two packages with playing cards: “LJUSNE PLYWOOD 		
fabrik” in unbroken package and “LJUSNE BOARD fabrik”. Both 		
in original case. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
100:5647

Antiques / Antikviteter

Fascine knife m/1848 M/1848 fascine knife with leather 		
scabbard. Blade marked with anchor and P B B, HV No 390. 		
Blade has some spotting and scabbard runners. Good condition, 		
above average.
400:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

5648Ed Sweden Porcelain plate “LANDSTORM OCH SKYTTE · FÖR · 		
FOSTERLANDET ·”. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se 300:5649Md EUROPE Esperanto. Six different items. The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se.
100:5650Dc Britain Wooden puzzle. Four older boxes “Victory” with cut 		
out figures, most of them complete, 500 or 800 pieces each.
300:5651Ed Germany Antique German children’s porcelain tableware with 		
military motifs, nine pieces (one repaired). Scarce! The 		
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
300:-
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Direct
sale
without any
commission

www.philea.se/shop
Right now over 1 200 postal stationery Sweden:

TjbK2 RAUS 1876

TjbK3IIIb, Tj18 Reg.

bKe33t Essay 10 öre

4 000 kr

4 000 kr

5 000 kr

Right now over 800 prephilately items Sweden:

1799. Sent to Austria

1823. WIMMERBY red

1867. Sent to Spain

4 000 kr

6 000 kr

3 000 kr

Also a large assortment of stamps, covers and coins
with reservation for final sale

AB PHILEA
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Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel. 08-640 09 78 E-post: webshop@philea.se www.philea.se/shop

Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser
Bids / Bud:			bids@philea.se
Consignments / Inlämningar:
consignments@philea.se
Customer service / Kundtjänst: customerservice@philea.se
Deliveries / Leveranser:		
deliveries@philea.se
Numismatics / Numismatik:
coins@philea.se

Payments etc. / Fakturor m.m.:
Philately / Filateli:		
Scans / Kopior, bilder:
Other questions / Övriga frågor:

payments@philea.se
philately@philea.se
scans@philea.se
auction@philea.se

We continously accept consignments for future auctions
Välkommen till oss med din inlämning – vi är aldrig långt borta

Umeå (Vindeln):

Krister Jakobsson
Tel. +46 (0)70–626 13 80

Helsingfors:

Jussi Paananen
Asemamiehenkatu 4
Tel. +358–40–570 61 95

Örnsköldsvik:

Mattias Nilsson
Tel. +46 (0)76–113 22 07

Skara:

Olga Konovalova
Tel. +46 (0)72–530 26 23

Uppsala:

Göteborg:

Petri Huovinen
Väderkvarnsgatan 35
Tel. +46 (0)18–10 12 65

Hans Uno Hansson
AB Philea
Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr.
Tel. +46 (0)31–13 51 05

Stockholm:

AB Philea / Frimärkskompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8-640 09 78
Nova Frimärken AB
Rådmansgatan 22
Tel. +46 (0)8-10 83 62
Myntkompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8 - 678 32 17

Svedala /
Malmö:

Magnus Adler		
Gyllerogatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)72–208 42 78

Vi

Kalmar:

AB Philea / Lars-Tore Eriksson Frimärksauktioner
Polhemsgatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)480–150 90

KÖPER

GULD & SILVER
GULDTACKOR
GULDFÖREMÅL

SILVERFÖREMÅL
SILVERMYNT

Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

www.myntkompaniet.se

T-bana Slussen

Mån-fre 10-17

08-678 32 17
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Engelsk-svensk ordlista
2-fold, 3-fold, etc.
above
abroad
accumulation
addition
adjustment crack
adjustment marks
advantageous
advertisement stamps
air mail
album leaves
among others
angle
angular cut
appealing
appr, approximately
army post
associated areas
bag
basic collection
beautiful
below
binder
block of four
bold
booklet
booklet pane
box
bright
bundle
c., ca
cancellation
carmine
catalogue value
cds (circular date stamp)
certificate
chipped
classic, classical
coat-of-arms type
coil
c.o.d.
collection
colour line
complete
connected
contents
copy
corner cut
courier post
cover
crack
crease
cross
crown
crown postmark
cto (cancelled to order)
cut
cut in, cut into
cut piece
cylinder number
damaged
dark
day of issue
decent
declared value
deep
definitives
denomination
different
digit
divided
dot
double print
doubtful, dubious
dull
duplication, duplicate
early
edge nick
e.g.
engraving
envelope
estimate, estimation
excellent
exciting
exhibition
face value
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tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
upptill, ovanför
utrikes
parti
tillägg
plantsspricka
plantsrispor
förmånligt
reklammärken
luftpost
albumblad
bland annat, bland andra
vinkel
vinkelskuren
trevlig
ungefär
fältpost
biområden
påse
grundsamling
vacker
nedtill, nedanför
pärm
fyrblock
fet
häfte
häftesblock
låda, fyndlåda
klar
bunt
cirka
stämpel
karmin
katalogvärde
cirkelstämpel
intyg
kantförlust
klassiskt
vapentyp
rulle
postförskott
samling
färgstreck
komplett, hel
sammanhängande
innehåll
exemplar el. kopia
vinkelskuren
kurirpost
omslag, brev, försändelse
spricka
veck
kors, kryss
krona
kronostämpel
orderstämplad
skuret
inklippt
(frimärks)klipp
cylindersiffra
skadad
mörk
utgivningsdag
hygglig
angivet värde
djup
bruksmärken
valör
olika
siffra
delad
prick
dubbeltryck
tvivelaktig
matt
dubblett
tidig
kantskada
till exempel
gravyr, prägling
kuvert
värdering, uppskattning
lyxintressant, spännande
utställning
nominellt värde

faint
svag
file
pärm
filing crease
arkivveck
fine
fin, bra
flaw
spricka
fold, folded
veck, vikta
folder
mapp
forwarded
eftersänd
foxing spots
åldersfläckar
frame
ram
full sheet
helark
genuine
äkta
glassine
pergamynkuvert
glossy
blank, glättad
good
bra
gum
gummering, gummi
hand-made
handgjord
high value
högvalör
hinge
fastsättare
horizontal
vågrät, liggande
i.e.
närmare bestämt
important
viktigt
inland
inrikes
insignificant
obetydlig
insufficient
otillräcklig
insured cover
assurerat brev
inverted
omvänd
invisible
osynlig
issue
emission, utgåva
item
exemplar
large
stor
late
sen
letter
brev(innehåll)
letter card
kortbrev
letter-press printing
boktryck
light
ljus
lightly
lätt
line
rad
line-perforated
streckperforerad
low
lågt
mainly
huvudsakligen
manuscript
handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark
bläckmakulering
military mail
militärpost
mint
ostämplad
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk
misplaced
förskjuten
misprint
feltryck
mixed
blandad
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk
money order
postanvisning
mourning cover
sorgebrev
multicoloured
flerfärgad
narrow
smal
obliteration
makulering
obverse
åtsida
off-centered
snedcentrerad
official stamps
tjänste
offset impression
spegeltryck
old
gammal
overseas
utrikes
pane
block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post
paketpost
part
del
partly
delvis
pc (postcard)
brevkort
pen
bläckpencil
blyertsperforation, perfs
tandning, tänder
phosphor
fosfor
picture postcard
vykort
planchet faults
plantsfel
plate
plåt
pm (printed matter)
trycksak
pmk (postmark)
stämpel
postage due
lösen
postage rate
portotaxa
postal stationary
helsak
postcard
brevkort
poster stamp
reklammärke
postmark
stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfångeppc (picture postcard)
vykort
printed matter
trycksak
print, printing
tryck
printing error
feltryck

probably
prohibited
proof
PS (postal stationary)
quality
railway stamp
rare
rate
ray cancellation
receipt
rectangular postmark
reg. letter, registered letter
reingraved
remainder collection
remarks
repeat
reply card
reprint
reserve, reserve price
revenue stamp
reverse
reversed
ribbon postmark
rural mail
scarce
seam line
semi-postal stamp
serrated
set
several
shade
shaded
sheet
shield
ship mail, ship letter
size
slanting
slipcase
slot-machine
small
souvenir sheet
special delivery
spine print
spot
spread
stamp booklet
stamp in bad condition
standing
star cancellation
stockbook
straight postmark
striped
substantial
superb
surcharge
tear
thick
thin
thin paper
total issue
TPO (traveling post office)
translucent
transparent
undeliverable
unfolded
unknown
unused
upright
upside down
used
value
variety
vertical
very
visir leaves
wavy lines
watermark
weak
well-filled
well-represented
whole
wm, wmk (watermark)
worn
worse
wrapper
year set

troligen, antagligen
otillåten
provtryck
helsak
kvalitet
järnvägsmärke
sällsynt
porto, taxa
strålstämpel
kvitto
fyrkantstämpel
rekommenderat brev
omgraverad
restsamling
anmärkningar
upprepa
svarskort
nytryck
utrop
stämpelmärke
baksida
omvänd
bandeaustämpel
lantbrevbäring
sällsynt
plåtskarvlinje
tilläggsmärke
taggig
serie
flera
nyans
skuggad, streckad
blad
sköld
skeppspost
format
sned
albumkassett, bokkassett
automathäfte
liten
block
express
ryggtryck
fläck
spridning
frimärkshäfte
luckfyllare
stående
stjärnstämpel
insticksbok, lagerbok
rakstämpel
randig
väsentlig
praktpåtryck, övertryck
riss
fet
tunn
tunt papper
upplaga
ambulerande postkontor
genomlysande
genomskinlig
obeställbar
ovikt
okänd
ostämplad, obegagnad
stående
upp-och-nedvänd
stämplad, begagnad
värde
variant, avart
lodrät, stående
mycket
visirblad
våglinjer
vattenmärke
svag
välfylld
välbesatt
hel
vattenmärke
sliten
sämre
omslag
årssats
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Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on
behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors
or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by telephone. For
telephone bidding on lots with reserves less than SEK 2000, the auctioneer
has the right to bid on behalf of the bidder up to SEK 2000 when the lot
is auctioned, without having to confirm each bidding increment with the
bidder on the telephone.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev.
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgivaren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser
plus any postage.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoThe auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
any undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälopinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden sälcharged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us w
 ithin, at
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
will receive pro forma invoices.
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljder gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is 							
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish
text shall prevail.		
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Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
81
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 391

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform
Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3

Hämtas Göteborg
Se info sid. 3

Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

10 %

20 %

30 %

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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